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Today's news

Couple held

over beating
A COUPLE were being questioned by po-
lice last night after a 12-year-oki bny suffering

from scores of injuries was discovered tied

to a bannister during a police raid on a house
in Poofe, Dorset. The youngster had suffered

violent beatings and was left with a fractured

skull, wrists and ankle injuries and a
dislocated jaw. Plage 2

Patten praises

Ulster deal
THE formerHong Konggovernor, Chris Pat-

ten, rejected suggestions that he was taking

on a “poisoned chalice” by becoming chair-

man of the commission which would review

policingin Ulster.Hesaid: “Otherpeople in
Northern Ireland and the British government

and die Irish government have beat extremely

brave in reaching this agreement I think any-

body who believes in a free, prosperous,

democratic future in Northern Ireland should

do what they can to assist" Page 4

Life without work
UNLESS the education system undergoes

immediate and revolutionarychange, “mil-

lionsT ofBritonswill becondemned to alife

without work. The Government and busi-

ness are showing a “worrying lack of un-

derstanding about the pace and extent of
change", according to one of the country's

foremost independent think-tanks. Page 8

Campbell’s sick rag
A SCATHING attack on “thevomit" of the
Daily Telegraph has been delivered by the

Prime Minister’s official spokesman, Alas-

tair Campbell. His antipathy towards the

right-wing broadsheet has been prompted
by its negative coverage ofthe Northern Ire-

land peace process - even after the Good Fri-

day agreement was struck. Page 6

Paedophiles refused
AT least one in ten probation hostels are re-

fusing to accept sex offenders because of

fears of vigilante attacks, it was revealed yes-

terday. A government inspectorwarned that

it may soon become impossible to find su-

pervised places for potentially dangerous

criminals, including paedophiles, because of

the recent violent demonstrations. Page 2

Lawyers cash in

A “TOP 40" list of the barristers and firms

of solicitors that earn the most from legal

aid work reveals that some lawyere can make
more than £500.000 a year, while one com-
pany was paid £85m. The statistics from the

Lord Chancellor’s Department were
oiticised yesterday by the Bar Gcamril as mis-

leading and inaccurate. Page 3

Business news

Biotech drug row
•

BRITISH Biotech’s former head of clinical

research last night launched a damning crit-

icism of the company’s two main products,

as the row between Dr Adrian Millar, who
was sacked last week, and his former em-

ployers descended into an ugly war of

words. Page 19

Sports news

White trailing

THEJimmy White bandwagon was running

off course at the Embassy World Snooker

Championship in Sheffield yesterday. De-

spite the vociferous support of the majori-

ty ofthe crowd. White trailed 7-1 to Ronnie

O’Sullivan after the first session of their

quarter-final O’Sullivan today needs just six

frames out of the remaining 17 to claim his

place in the semi-finals. Page. 30

If you

ever

doubted

that

politicians

need spin

doctors,

here’s the

proof

Style files Tory leader

William Hague and
actress Su Pollard

winning Top Tie Wearers
awards from the Guild of

British Tie Makers in

London yesterday
Hague’s euro warning, page 6;

Leading artide. page 16
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Poisons ruin wildlife paradise
By Michael McCarthy
on the Goto Donana

and Elizabeth Nash in Seville

SPAIN is feeing an ecological dis-

asterattheCotoDonana national

park, Europe's biggest nature re-

serve, despite earlier assurances

from the Spanish government that

a major leak of toxic waste had
been controlled.

With heavylain lashing the area
near Seville, they fear the residue

from themining waste, laden with

lead, arsenic, cyanide and other

heavy metals, will permeate the

area and blight it for decades.

And the effects of the contam-
ination of an underground water
supply could could last 30 years, ac-

cording to Miguel Ferrer, director

ofthe Donana Biological Station,

who leads a team of scientific re-

searchers In the park
Although the contaminated

water and sludge that burst

through a dam on Saturday has

been diverted away from swamp-
ing the park directly, the vastarea

of toxic mud left behind in the

countryside beyond could be fatal

for Donana’s spectacularcolonies

of wetland birds, said Alejandro

Sanchez, directorof SEO, the So-

riedad Espanola de Omitologja.

Already the storks, herons and
other waders have begun to feed

on the thousands of fish, frogs and

crabs and smaller creatures that

have been killed by the pollution

that swept down the Guadiamar
river from the mine at Aznalcol-

lar, and are now lying in the mud,
visible and tempting.

The birds would be taking the

highly tone dead animals bade to

feed their young. Dr Sanchez said.

“The polluted water has been
more or less controlled, but now
there is a natural channel of toxi-

dty into the park through the

birds themselves,” he said. “They
normally go out of the national

park to feed on these areas and

now they are being attracted to the

newmud with ail its dead fish and
frogs and crabs. Yet each one of

these is a piece of poison."

Donana’s birds ofprey, from the

Spanish imperial eagle down,
would be affected as they ate the

birds that had fed on the mud. “A
chain of toxicity will build up in the

park. It’s very, very likely thatmany
species will be affected in the next

week or two weeks.”

The park director,Alberta Ruiz

deLarramenifi, insiststhat thearea

surrounding the reserve must be
cleaned toprevent the destruction

of its function as a protective

buffer zone for the wetlands. He
was particularly worried that the

waters nowgushinginto the sea at

theGuadalquivirestuarywere not

strongly polluted.

"This means that die poisons

have been deposited in the soil

Apartfrom the immediate impact

which is already bad enough, what
worriesme more is that because we
have diverted the course ofthe con-

taminated Guadiamar river, the

Donana can no longer receive

water from it and it wifi be con-

stantly underwatered. Depriving

the wetlands of their natural sup-

plies ofwater will have long-term

effectson the ecological structure,

whose extent I cannot predict."

Theonly hope would be an im-
mediate action plan* for the

restoration ofthewhok area to in-

clude the removal of all the dead

fish and other creatines, and the

mud itself. “We are trying to con-

vince the admmistratfon how ur-

gent it is,” Dr Sanchez said. “We
think if no action is taken in the

next few days there will be a dis-

aster for the birds of Donana."
There is also great concern

that the local groundwater might
be contaminated by . the toxic

waste, which would be a long-

lasting problem.

The Goto Donana comprises

the marshlands at the mouthofthe
river Guadalquivir in south-west

Spain and is one of the largest

wetlands in Europe.

The pollution threat issopo-

terUialVcatastrophicbecauseofthe

size, variety and rarity of its bird

colonies, which make it a place of

pilgrimage for birdwatchers from

all over the world. Nesting in the

park are-among much else - 600

pans ofpurple herons, 400 pairs

of spoonbills, 400 pairs of little

egrets and 1,000 pairs of the large,

coot-like purple gallinules - the

right of any one ofwhich would be
a notable “twitch" for a British

birdwatcher.

Toxic disaster, page 12

Shearer Is

out of the

World
Cup squad
By Andrew Buncombe

THE RUMOURS are true. Alan
Shearer and Gam have been
sensationally left out of the Eng-
land squad for this summer’s
World Cup finals. Well sort of.

While every England fan hopes

the two players will be leading by
example in France this June, there

is one 1

place they will not be ap-

pearing - the Panini World Cup
sticker book.

The stickers and sticker books

have gone on sale priced at £2.49.

But for the first time in the 36 years

that Panini have been producing
stickers to maddbotball’s greatest

celebration, the company has
failed to secure agreement with

some of the players involved.

It means fans across Europe
tearingopen their {jacketsofstick-
ers will find no pictures of the

rugged Geordie strikerwho wears
No 9, or the slightly less rugged
Geordiewho wears a daft grin.

The Professional Footballers

Association (PFA)yesterdaycon-
firmed the players’ absence but dis-

missed reports it was because
there had been a disagreement
over fees. “The situationwas Chat

Alan had other contractual com-
mitmentsthat meant be could not
lake part In lhe project," said

George Berry, the PFA’s com-

Alan Shearer: Ruled out by
contractual commitments

mercial executive. “I don’t know
what those commitments were
but the reports that it was about

money are wrong. Alan Shearer

flies the flag for the association

and he often does so for barely

anything ”

He said Racd Gascoigne was not

inciudbd because they bad been un-

able to contact his agent in time.

Because he was playing inScotland

at the time, he was not under the

auspices of the PEA.
The sticker business was start-

ed by Giuseppe Panini in the

1960s, though the company has

since been bought out ty the US

.

group MarveL A statement is-

sued by the company yesterday

said: “We went to every length to

ensureeveryplayerwas included."

Thatmaybe the casebut it will

be oflittleconsolation to the play-

ers’ legions of fans. Sheila Spiers,

vice-dtahman ofthe FootballSup-

portersAssociation, said: “I think

the kidswillbeverydisappointed.”

Vaccine may
herald end of
the dentist
By Jeremy Laurence
Health Editor

A LIQUID vaccine dripped onto

the teeth can provide protection

against dental decay for up to six

mouths, scientists disclosed yes-

terday.

The discovery could spare mil-

lions the pain of the dentist’s drill

and threaten the future of tooth-

paste manufacturers. Researchers

from Guy’s hospital dental school
who have spent 25 years searching

for a vaccine, said it was safe and
effective and could be produced eas-

ily and cheaply in large quantities.

Asked if this heralded the end
of tooth decay. Professor Tom
Lehner, who led the research
team, said: “I hope so. I think it is

the beginning of the end."

The vaccine is made by genet-
ically modifying tobacco plants to

produce an antibody-In the mouth
the antibody attaches itselfto the
bacteria that cause tooth decay,
preventing them from sticking to
the teeth. The bacteria, called
staphyiococcus mulans, break down
sugar toform acid which etches the

tooth enamel and allows decay.
Atrialofthe vaccine, published

in NatureMedicine, in which itwas
painted on the teeth of \s volun-

teers twiceaweekforthree weeks,
showed that itprovidedprotection

against the bacteria for. four

montbs. Further observationsby the

research team suggest that as little

as two applications nweiy snr months

may be all that is needed to prevent

decay. Professor Lehner said there

was a “strong possibility" that the

vaccine could eventually be applied

at hcane but a largerstudywas need'

ed to confirm the findings, which
could take four to five yearn.

Regular toothbiusbing would con-

tinue to be necessary to keep the

gums healthy, he said.

Although tooth decay has de-
clined since the introduction of flu-

oride toothpaste, it still affects half
of children by the age of five, and
three-quarters of all 17-year-olds.

Guy’s dental school has signed
an agreement with a Californian

company, Planet Biotechnology, to

produce the vaccine and there are
plans for a trial in San Francisco,

The professor said he was “rather
sad" that the discovery had gone
to California but British companies
had shown no interest.

The technique of obtaining an-
tibodies fromgeneticallyengineered
plants opened up the possibility of
tacklingother infections. Professor

Lehner said antibodies might be
produced against sexually trans-

mitted diseases, includingHiyand
against food-poisoning bacteria

such as salmonella and E.coH.
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CHILDREN IN

MAN ARE DYIN
Shell exhausted and starving, tat sbe^ walked all day to bring

her grandchild to a reliefcentre. Shemay be too lata.

Qvfl warand drought have brought thousands

ofchildren to the brink ofdeath in Sedan.

Malnourished, exhausted and sick, they are in

desperateneedofhdp.As the leadagency

.coordmatingreiiefefforts hi southern Sudan,

UNICEF iaproviding higb-rneisy foods,

medical supplies and shelter to as

many as possible. But everyday more .

childrenmove closer to starvation.

We rely totally on

voluntary contributions.
1

Ifyon have a cheque
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Recycled paper made up
41 .4% of the raw material for

UK newspapers in die
first half of 1997.

TEACHERS arc wasting their

pupils' lime by making them
build pyramids out ofeggboxes

and Greek temples out of
kitchen rolls. Chris Woodhead,
ihe chief inspector of schools

said last night.

In a lecture to the right-wing

think-tank. Politciu. Mr Wood-
head attacked child-centred

learning and complained that

ton many teachers were still

spending most of their lessons

in activities which contributed

little or nothing to learning.

In some classrooms he vis-

ited. children were colouring in

objects beginning with B and be-

ing asked to spend time stand-

ing by the road counting cars

going past.

Mr Woodhead. a sirong sup-

porter of traditional teaching

methods 3nd whole-class teach-

ing, said that too many teachers,

particularly in primary schools,

believed "that the teacher'sjob

is lo teach children rather than

subjects and that each child is

unique in his or her intellectual

and emotional needs". That

means that they had lo find ways

of keeping the rest of the class

busy while they spent time with

different children.

"Ifwc want to make better

use of resources and achieve

greater value for money wc
have, above all else, to question

the beliefs about education and
teaching which drive the

minute-io-minutc decisions that

teachers take in the classroom."

The willingness among
teachers lo question cherished

beliefs was growing, he said, but

a good number of high profile

figures were resisting change.

Child-centred teaching was
expensive, he suggested. Teach-

ers w ere spending lime making

resources which it would be

cheaper fo buy. These resources

were often only needed be-

cause teachers insisted on
leaching individual children for

most of the time instead of

leaching the whole class.

, ...JgsSe£ ...
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Desirable residence; Hill Hall at Theydon Mount, in Essex, for which English Heritage b seeking a long-term tenant. Listed as Grade I and a
Scheduled Ancient Monument, the Tudor mansion has just undergone a £2m exterior restoration after being used by the RAF in the Second Wbrid
War and as a women's open prison - when it apparently accommodated Christine Keeler ofthe Profvmo affair fame . Photograph: David Rose

Probation hostels reject sex
offenders for fear of reprisals
By Jason Bennetto

Crime Correspondent

AT LEAST one in ten proba-

tion hostels is refusing lo accept

sex offenders because of fears

of vigilante attacks, it was re-

vealed yesterday.

A government inspector

warned that it may soon become
impossible 10 find supervised

places for potentially dangerous

criminals, including pae-

dophiles. because of the recent

violent demonstrations.

Inflammatory media cover-

age of the convicted pae-

dophiles and child killers

Robert Oliver and Sidney

Cooke was partly blamed for a

series of protests and pickets

outside hostels.

Graham Smith, the Chief In-

spector of Probation, estimat-

ed that about 10 of the 101 pro-

bation hostels in England and
Wales were refusing to take sex

offenders. Many of the other

hostels are also restricting their

intake to offenders living lo-

cally. The probation accom-
modation is semi-secure, with

curfews from 10.30pm lo 7arn

and strict supervision about

what offenders arc allowed to

watch and read.

Probation chiefs also report

that many more voluntary and
church- run hostels have also

banned people convicted of

sex crimes because of Lhe recent

public backlash. Mr Smith said:

•‘It's going to eventually be
very hard, if not impossible, to

place them [sex offenders] ifwe
are not careful."

He added that the public

and media reaction was par-

ticularly frustrating because a

study by HM Inspectorate of

Probation discovered that the

Probation Service was doing an

excellentjob in supervisingsex

offenders in the community
and keeping them from com-
mitting further crimes.

Of the 9,000 sex offenders

being supervised by the Pro-

bation Service at the end of

1996 only 430 were housed in

secure hostels as a condition of

their release from jail. About
halfof all the offenders -4,700

- were in jail, with the remain-

der on community penalties.

Predatory paedophiles such

as Sidney Cooke, who recent-

.
ly provoked rioting in Bristol,

made up a tiny minority ofsex

offenders.

Mr Smith warned that local

residents who attacked or pick-

eted probation hostels to tiy io

.

protect their children were in

fact achieving the “exact op-

posite'’ as offenders could not

be as closely supervised when
living m the community.

Gill Mackenzie, vice-chairof

the Association of ChiefOffi-

cers of Probation, said the

.

problem of finding places for

paedophiles were worsened by

a growing reluctance by hostels

to lake offenders from outside ;

their immediate area.

“They don’t want to be-

come dumping grounds for the

rest of the region." she said.

. The .report also said that it

was even harder to find homes
for paedophiles once they had
moved out ofprobation hostels

at the end oftheir periodofsu-
pervision -and council housing .

departments were becoming-
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THE weather has settled into

a deceiiftilpattem this week.

Clear blue slues and sunshine

send us out in the morning
without raincoat or umbrella,

then douds build up in the

early afternoon and we get
soaked in thunderstorms on
our way home.

Somehow it’s a lesson we
never seem to learn; The
morning warmth of Che Sun
seems so reassuring that we
forget the consequences of
that warmth: the heatedearth

radiates to warm the, air.

which can absorb more-water.

for 3

By Diana Kamires

increasingly unwilling to bouse

them. It warned that some sex

offenders were placed in “par-

ticularly unsuitable blocks of

flats or houses*, because coun-

Tcilswere hot given enough in-

formation about the residents.

As reported in The Inde-

pendent on Sunday, the In-

spectorate expressed particular

concern about a “gap” in pro-

vision for dealingwith the 1.200

convicted, adolescent sex

offenders aged under-17. -
.

Lack of a national pro-

gramme for teenagers has

meant that the authoritieswere

-.failing to identify and treat

paedophiles in the. making.

Joyce Quin, the prisons*min- •

|

isterwith responsibility for pro-
,

bation.promised that the review

oftheyouthjustkeswstemwould

examine this problem. •
1

;

A COUPLE were being ques-

tionedby police last night after

a 12-year-old bny.suffering from

scoresofinjurieswas dseuvered

tied to a.bannister duringa pc*-

•- lice raid on a hoose. .j

. The youngster had suffered

violent beatings and was left
'

with a fractured skull. -damage

to wrists 'arid ankles, ’and a dis-

located jawr.

- Police and paramedicswere

called to the house in Poole.

Dorset, on Sunday night.

Sources involved in lhe opera-

tion said they, had never seen

such a serious case of child

abuse.

It is believed that the boy’s

ordeaL which included starva-

tion and beingmade to stand on

drawing pins, may have lasted

for up to three weeks.

He was tied so lightly to the

bannister that the circulation to

his wrists had been cut off.

The ambulance service con-

firmed yesterday that, para-

medics were railed lo an

address in Poole at. 10.05pm on

Sunday.

The boy.was taken to Poole

General Hospital for treat-

ment. One nurse was reduced

to tears by the sight of his bat-

tered body.

The case is being investi-

gated by detectives at Poole

CTD,who raided the address af-

ter receiving a tip-off from a

member of the puMic.

Ttoo other children at the

house have been taken to a

place of safety by social work-

ers and placed m care.

A man and a woman in

their 30s were arrested at the

scene and are being questioned

by police. Investigating offi-

cers were granted a warrant of

.further detention by magis-

trates at Poole yesterday.

Detective Chief Inspector

Geoff Watts, of Dorset police,

said the boy was-^being treat-

ed for a number of injuries".

He added; “Wc are in the

middle of investigating the cir-

cumstances.'*

vapour than cold air. so cre-

ates the conditions for evap-

oration ofsurface water.The
warm air iben rises and cools,

forming douds as the water

condenses again. And before

you know iL there’s a flash of

lightning* a rumble ofthunder

and you're running for cover

again.

Next lime you are soaked,

however,justremember that

the weather at this time of

year can be even less pleasant.

Three years ago. in the last

week ofApril in 1995. the Met
Office received dozens of

calls, from places stretching

from Kent to Birmingham,

complaining of a vile smell in

the air. A spokesman de-

scribed it as *'ooe ofthe worst

smells" to hit Britain foryears.

The problemwas traced to

a combinationofDutch fann-

ing practices and an unusual

airs[ream: farms were being

fertilised with'a slurry of an-

imal dung and cattle urine,

, and an easterly wind wafted

,
its odour over our shores.

• So next time- you go out.

turn your , nose tentatively

eastwards and. if the wind is

in your face, sniff carefully.

.'April is the smelliest month.
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A 'TOP^T fist of tbebarristere and
firms ofsSlk^^t^tcajp^mast;

lawyers -^ga."make
^

> moifevithao

£500,000 % year, while

ny was paid £&5m.-, - ' ,^Y ..

Statistics from the Lord- Chan- ;

ceDorisDepartment cfisdosingfoe-20

barristers axKJ20soUdtore' firmswho„
reap most from the legal aid fund

were immediately criticised yester-

day by th^Bar Coondl ^ mislead-

ing and inaccurate.

The. publication of the totals^’-

which range for individuals from

s £190,000 to more than £500,000- is.

^ considered bysome asanattemptby-
Lord Irvine,the Lord Chancellor, to

“soften up” the legalprofession and
public in the runup toproposedcnts

‘

in the £1.4bn legal aid budget.

The figures, although complex
and in several cases incomplete, do
however provide an interesting in-

sight into what some of the legal

high-fliers can earn from public

;

funds.

Tbe two top earners are Alan
Jones, QG and Malcolm Swift; QC,
who earned at least £500,000 from

legal aid in the yeari 1996-97. Mr
Jones, 49, was. head of .Kevin

Maxwell's legal team during his

fraud trial - said to be thejnost ex-

pensive criminal trial yet. Other :

big-earning barristerswere Frirmmrf

Lawson QC, currently counseltothe

__

Stephen Lawrence inquiry.whowas
'

"paid more than £450,000,and lead- .

ing defence counsel RonaldThwait-
es,who earnedmore than£400,000.
All tbe figures could include work-

donem previousyearsand omit

money owed from on-going cases.

Timothy Raggaa QC, oneof the

barristers named asahigh earner,de-

nied receiving more than £350,000
•

in legal aidin the pwwousfinanrial -

.

year. He said he bad achiafly earned

a total of£265,000 lastyear^irom le-

gal aid and other sources, but after

rtmnmgposts for his two sets of

chambers and other deduction^be
-.expec&d to -pay tax- on about'

,£i9p,o(». .L . • _ • - , ; :
^

'*v

;
He said: “I don’t think! would

rpretend that’s othescthad a. com-
fbrtableincome." Buthe added: “It's

comparable- .with a pariner nr a

huxiest firm ofaccountants or a con-

sultant surgeon, tm a senior pro-

fessional doing- tbe most serious

workinityprofessional field - mur-
der case&fraudvchfldabuse and sev-

en-figure personal injury cases."

' TheJriggest earning solicitor's

finnwas Nottnigham-based Freeth

,
Cartwright Hunt Dicks, which was
paid moreThan £8.5m. Butmuch of

lhiscash was passed"on toother so-

licitor* and banisters involved in

complex. multi-party actions. The
firm employs I60 iawyere. -

Irwin
.
Mitchell, a high-profile

personal injnzypractice with offices

in London, the Midlands and York-
shire, was the second biggest-earn-

ingsenators’ firm, nettingpayments

of more than’£2.6m-: •

NigelPascoeQQ chair cfthe Bar's

public affairs rvgnmittpf-. said; These
figures are dpen to veryserious mis-

mterpretatiompartiailaify by those

determined to undermine the Bar.

Good banisters resent crude at-

tempts to pQloiy them, instead of a

feirexamlnatkmofthe true position.”

The Law Society, which repre-

sents solicitors,said thefigures “did

not add anything to the debate on
legal aid”.

_ Lawyers believe that the publi-

cation ofthe figures by GeoffHoon,

junior minister- at the Lord Chan-
cellor's Department, in response to

8 parliamentary question, is an at-

tempt to gain support for the Gov-
ernment’s plan to reform the legal

aid system. -

Lord Irvineplans to end legal aid

forpersonal injury cases thissummer
and replace If with conditional “no

win, no fee” agreements.

Royal Ballet addict

with a surprising

passion for rugby

John EatweJh Seeking professional expertise in board members Photograph: Nicola Kurtz

LORD EATWELL, once Neil Kin-

nock’s economics adviser, later

Labour's economic spokesman in

the House of Lords and now Pres-

ident of Queen’s College, Cam-
bridge. is at first sight an unlikely

chairman of the Royal Ballet. Rug-

by football is his chief recreation,

writes David Lister.

But the appointment of John
EarweO yesterday to chair the Roy-

al Ballet board will not surprise his

students at Queen's College. He fa-

mously sent them to dance classes

to be trained by a ballerina.

They now know they have mus-

cles where they didn't think any ex-

isted," he said, “and their results have

improved" - although he concedes

tbe credit for that to their rugby

coach rather than their dance coach.

In his first interview as Royal Bal-

let chairman giveD exclusively to 77ie

Independent, Lord Eatweli promised

a new approach aimed at getting

more young people in to watch

dance andwidening the education re-

mit ofthe company. But ballet prices

which usually go up to around £50

did not strike him as unreasonable.

“For a three-hour evening you

should pay 30 per cent more than

you pay to see Chelsea for one and

a half hours," he said. “The people

are the same age, they are just as

athletic and you get music too.

But, yes, we have to bring in peo-

ple who have never been before."

Lord EarweD’s own conversion

to ballet came in 1987. “When my
19-year-old daughterTatianawas six

... the Royal Ballet came to Cam-
bridge and performed in a tent on

Jesus Green. I took her to see Swan

Lake. It was tbe first time I had been

to the ballet ... I thought it was tbe

most wonderful thing I had ever

seen. I became an addict and need-

ed a regular fix ... The first thing that

struck me forcibly that day was 'my

IN THE NEWS

LORD EATWELL

God, how can they do that': the

sheer physical virtuosity of the com-

pany, and then 1 got more involved

in the ideas in dance.”

Lord Eatweli says he is looking

forward to the company having a

home and rehearsal space in Covem
Garden for tbe first time when the

Royal Opera House reopens next

year. Tbe Royal Ballet will have five

performance and rehearsal studios;

there will be open rehearsals and

space dedicated to new and exper-

imental work.

His new approach is charac-

terised by the board members he has

chosen: “I wanted to put together

a board of people with profession-

al expertise to bring to tbe service

of the RoyaJ Ballet.”

And so he has choreographer

and community dance expert

Christopher Bannerman: promoter

Lilian Hochhausen dance film pro-

ducer Ross McGibbon; broadcast-

er Susannah Simons, and tbe

president of the Royal Academy of

Dancing, Dame Antoinette Sibley,

as well as musician and choreogra-

pher Kenneth Tharp.

Also yesterday, the Royal Opera

board under composer Michael

Berkeley was widening its expertise

appointing such people as singer

Thomas Allen and Royal Academy
of Arts exhibitions organiser Nor-

man Rosenthal.

Lord Eatweli said of the Royal

Ballet: “It is our responsibility to

show that we use our public subsidy

effectively and present an exciting

programme, and that we are chang-

ing peoples lives like mine was

changed in a tent in Jesus Green."

FROM SWINDON TO TWNKTANK: ..

'John Eatwefl went to grammar school In

Swindon Hfe wife, HAIinc, isFrenchand
oTRjusaan origin.They havetwo sons and
one daughter.' Lord Eatweli, who has

taught economics at Cambridge since

lie Policy Research, a LabourthWctank.

ON 'REAL' UNEMPLOYMENT:
Last year he daimed the “real" level of unem-

ployment was 12 rather than 6 per cent There

is a great deal of “disguised” unemployment, he

said. He defines this as all the people doing a

job where their productivity is below their po-

tential —tor instance, a qualified accountantwho
can only find work selling hamburgers.

RUGBY - HOUSE OF LORDS STYLE:
Atthe age of S3, Lord Eatweli still plays

rugby for the Lordsand Commons team.

But this is rugby for chaps used to good
lunches. The team plays games of four

15-minute sessions with intervals between

each session for them to get their breath

back.

ON BALLETANDCOOL BRITANNIA:
“I have had discussions with the Foreign Of-

fice who are very keen to promote the Royal

Ballet and dance generally. So watch this space.

One aspect of ballet and dance is that it is a

universal language. 1 don’t accept that the Roy-

al Ballet is ignored at all in Cool Britannia. It’s

a vital force."

scientists to

on
By Jeremy Laurence •

Health Editor

SCIENTISTS planning the

world’s firsLxenflttanspiant from

a genetically modified pig said

yesterday they would only go
ahead. rf ;

studies showed pa-

tients already treatechrath living

pig tissuexemained uninfected

by pig viruses.’

Hundreds of people world-

wide, manyin Russia and East-

.

era Europe, have been treated

-temporarily, with tissue or prrJ

gaas taken from pigs while

. -iheir own organs recovered or
- while they waited for ahuman
transplant. Skin, fivers, spleens *

and kidneys have been used in.

the experiments - in all cases

, {except don) outside the body

,>il attached to ix.

Researcbecs from Imutran,

.

the Cambridge biotechnology

companywhich hasbred a herd

of genetically modified pigs for

use in human transplants, are

- examining blood samples from
: 150 of these patients for evi-

dence of viral, transmission.

The results are to be present-

edto a scientificmeeting in July.

'.. Dr OiriimeSavilkcluefop-

erating officerofImatran, told

a press briefing yesterday th3t

if the findings of this and oth-

er laboratorystudiescurrently

under way were positive, the

company would move to the

first human trials involving

transgenic ;pig fivers. These

;
would be usedjis a temporary

“liver dialysis” machine, at-

- tached to the patientoutside foe

/body for.up to 72 hours, allow-

ing extra time to find ahuman
itranspbust.

."
-. • •

Ifthese were successful, the

company would apply to the

regulatory authority set up by

the Government last year for

approval lb move to asmall din-;'

ical trial involving the transplant

of kidneys,- and, later, hearts.

“Nobody who is. serious about

xenotransplantation sees thisas

a quick fix.”

Ms Savfl] said the first hu-

man transplants could take

placewithin fiveyears- a more
cautiousprojection than was of-

fered at tbe company’s last

press conference in 1995 when
the scientists behind Imutran,

David White, an immunologist,

andJohn VteDwotk, a transplant

surgeon, reported their suc-

cess in transplanting pig hearts

into monkeys and said they

hoped tobegin the first human
trials by the end of 1996. .

Yesterday's meeting was a

subdued affair at which Pro-

fessor Robin Weiss of the In-

stitute of Cancer Research; the

first scientist to warnofthe risk

of transmission of pig viruses,

was invited by the company to

spell out his, fears.
' Professor Weiss said there

were fourpig retroviruses iden-

tified andlaboratory studies had
shown that two had the poten-

tial to infect humans. A virus

which caused leukaemia in gib-

bons had been shown by genetic

analysis to be derived from ro-

dents, in whom it caused no

harm. “Pigs have a similar virus

that could come oat. That is

what we are worried about.”

- Retrovirusescannot be bred

out ofthe pigs because they are

inserted in theDNA oftbe celL

Furthermore, geneticmodifica-

tion of the pigs to prevent re-

jection of their organs by
humane might make viral trans-

missionmore likely. The risk to

patients in tbe trialswould prob-

ably be outweighed by potential

benefit but the risk of a virus

spreading into the human pop-

ulation, although remote, was

potentially far more devastating.

Professor Weiss said; “Ifwe
are doing fancy things to make
the transplant work, are we up-

ping the ante in terms of infec-

tion?We don’t knewbutwewant
to be wise before the event.”

MPs &S£fbr ban on sale

of Mai^y Bell book
By Anthony Bevins

P^titxal.EcStor

NINE LabourMPs have called for a book'
writtenwith foe help of chUd-kflfer JVfory

Befl-iube-banned. ;
'

'. -.

JackStraw. theHome Secretary,saidon

.
—, deals.

But a Commons motion cabled "by

UfopurMPsyesterda)’went much farther,

sayingfoaCfoctiooiuby GitlaSereny, should

tie teumedahogetber.' ‘
.

’

•. The firstinstalment ofaserialisation of

thehqpfo fobepublished byMacmillan, s
due ifr appear ax the wcekend^ and a row.

has provoked by the fact that Ms
Seresw has admitted she paid Bell for

her'h^p gj producing the book. Cries Un-

:-<hciordA ''_
f? .

>;>'•.

'

Shd has'tiafhssd tosaybow mttch ®o®-
*

cywa^n«3h^aUhougbye5terday'sCorn-

rt»»Wition noted **witb disgust reports

thatpayments of£50,000 have been given

toMary Befl. a child killer convicted in 1968

of murdering two children.”

The murdered children were Martin

Brown, aged four, and three-year-old Bri-

an Howe. :

f-
' Yesterday’s motion said sneb a payment

“is deeply offensive to the general popu-

. lation and to the parents ofthe victims, as

Mary Bell should notbe permuted to prof-

;ii from these tragedies.*

... The MPs urged Mr Straw “to take

action to ensure that other criminals are

not able to make money from their

ermaes.”".’
. . .

LindsayHwle.LabourMPfbrChorley
and foe motion’s main sponsor, said yes-,

iterday: “1 am disgusted Mary Bell is able

to profit from these horrific murders,

y “It is extremely insulting to the parents

. of the victims ofthesemorders to see that

the person convicted of kilimg^their child

j$ allowed to cash in oh their atrocities.”

.Maiy BdLwho was released from prison

bi 1980, now lives in the North ofEngland

under an assumed identity.
.

-

Mary Bell: unlikely to profit

She-has a child of her own, and for the

benefitof thatdiild, the courts have given

her complete protection from any form of

public identification, with an injunction

known as a “Mary Bell Order”.

Letters, page Id
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NEW NUROFEN ADVANCE

FAST ROUTE

TO PAIN RELIEF.
When you haven’t got time for pain, try

new Nurofcn Advance. Nurofcn Advance is

different because it contains a unique ingredient.

This is specially developed to be rapidly

absorbed and act to the site of pain. Fast.

NUROFEN ADVANCE.

COf.TAINS IBUWJ-VEN lysine

FAST RELIEF FOR PAIN
Available from your pharmacist. Always read the label.
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Peace drive too late for an innocent young man

The body of Ciaran Heffron being taken through his home village of Crumlin, Co Antrim, yesterday. A Catholic student, he was murdered on Friday by suspected loyalist gunmen Photograph: Brian Harris

By Kim Sengupta
m Co Antrim

IT WAS a busy day in the dri-

ve for a settlement in Northern

Ireland yesterday, with the

ANC and Chris Patten in the

news. But it was all too late for

Ciaran Heffron.

The latest casualty of sec-

tarian hatred was buried by his

family at his home village in a

ceremony which echoed the

sorrow and anger of his com-
munity at the waste of a life

when peace seems so near.

The 22-year-old student is be-

lieved to have been the victim

of loyalist terrorists out looking

for a Catholic to kill.

His funeral at the village of

Crumlin, Co Antrim, was at-

tended by Catholicsand Protes-

tants. A thousand walked in

silence behind the cortege, the

church of Mater Dei was full

and hundreds stood outside in

the rain to hear the parish

priest say Mr Heffron s mur-
derers were "inspired by the

Devil" to do what they did.

He was shot dead in the ear-

ly hours of Saturday as he took

a short cut home from his lo-

cal pub after a night out with

friends. His killers are believed

to be from the Loyalist Volun-

teer Force, although it has not

claimed responsibility.

Father John O'Suliivan, who
knew Ciaran, a University of
Ulster student, well, declared

that the reason for the death

was religion. "Sometime on
Friday evening some evil men
decided that a Catholic young
man should die in Crumlin The
only reason for the killing was

his religion. God had given

these men the gift of free will,

' to do something good and no-

ble or to do something cruel

cowardly and vicious. And, in-

spired by the Devil theymade
the decision to kill an innocent

young man.”

The Bishop of Down and
Connor, The Most Reverend

Michael DaUat, said that in the

minds of the gunmen "Ciaran

was guQty, guilty of being a

Catholic. What makes his mur-

der even more heinous is that

itwas donewhen somanypeo-
ple in this land are fervently

praying for peace. We cannot,

dare not, give up hope. Wfe must

condone to pray for an end to

sectarianism and pray for a just

and lasting peace.”
Cmmlm is a mixed com-

munity without a history of

any serious trouble between the

communities. Almost all the

shops in the village were shut

as a mark of respect, and the

Ulster Unionist Mayor, Paddy
Marks, was among those at the

service. Also there was David
Ford, an Antrim councillor

and general secretary of the Al-

liance Party.

Many people had come
from other towns and villages,

and some said they felt a need

to be there to show their belief

in a multi-religious future for

Ulster. Robert Donaldson,

from Belfast, said: "I am a

Protestant and 1 wish to state

that the people who did this do

not represent me ormy religion.

Yes men ride into battle against Paisley
By David MdGttrick

Ireland Correspondent

THE Ulster Unionists and the

SDLP yesterday launched their

separate campaigns for a Yes

vote in next month's referen-

dum oa theGood Fridayagree-

ment,as senior members ofthe
African National Congress ar-

rived in Belfast for a series of

republican-sponsored events.

Up to nnw theNn campaign,

headed by the Rev Ian Paisley,

has enjoyed the lion’s share of

publicity and exposure, with

many elements complaining

that the pro-agreement forces

havebeen much lessviable and
vociferous.

Those who support the ac-

cord hope that Mr Paisley’s

campaign, centringon a series

ofralliesand doom-predicting
news conferences, may have

peaked too soon. One possible

straw in the wind came when
the local council in Larne, Co
Antrim, voted in favour of
agreement.

The loyalist town has both

a strong Paisley influence and

an Ulster Unionist MP, Roy
Beggs,wbo is stronglyopposed

to his party’s endorsement of

the accord.

Pro-agreement elements

therefore take it as a hearten-

ing sign that the Unionist

grassroots are leaningtowards

the accord.

The senior ANC member
Cyril Ramaphosa is to visit re-

publican prisoners in theMaze
H-blocfcs today, and is tonight

scheduled to share a rallyplat-

form with Sinn Fein president

Gerry Adams.

Anti-agreement Unionist

MPShave meanwhile criticised

the news that Chris Patten, the

former governorofHongKong,
has been asked by Tony Blair

toheadthecommission looking

into the future of polking in

Northern Ireland.

W3EamThompsonMPsaid

ofhim: "Most Unionists will re-

memberMr Fatten as he stood

lowering the Union Jack on
HongKongandwhatwefind in

Northern Ireland is that the

British government are skmfy
but surely lowering the Union

Jack. Perhaps it is appropriate

that they bring hhn along to

take part in that”

The emergence ofMr Pat-

ten’s name has however been

welcomed by the Ulster Union-

ist party leadership,Km Mag-
innisMP describinghim as "a
man ofoutstanding abilityand
someone who will understand

the implications ofbaringhad
to policea community likeours

since 1970”.

Gardai in the Irish Repub-

lic have meanwhile ruled oat

paramilitary involvement in

the murder of a Belfost man
whosebodywas foondwrapped

in plastic sheeting near the

borderon MondayTheyare in-

stead following tbe theory that

the victim died as the result of

a row between drugs gangs.

A number ofmen are help-

ing the RUC with Inquiries

into the recent killings of two

Catholic men by extreme

Protestant groups. More arrests

weremadeyesterday following
searches in the Co Armagh
town ofPortadown.

Leading article, page 20

I have got nothing but contempt

for them. We must learn to live

together if we are to have any

hope of a normal future."

At 1 lam yesterday a
minute's silence was observed

at the University of Ulster's

campuses. Peter Roebuck, Pro-

Vice Chancellorand Provost of

the Coleraine campus, ex-

pressed the shock the univer-

sity has felt. There was also

sympathy for Mr Heffrons

family and condemnation for

his murderers from the Na-

tional Union of Students, ami

the Union of Students in Ire- C
land, which at the weekend
called on members to vote yes

in the coming referendum.

There have beenclaims that

Mr Heffrons killers had at-

tended a rally of Ian Paisley's

Democratic Unionist Party on
Friday evening. Bui this was de-

nied by Dr Paisley, who said:

"We are totally apposed to

anyviolence ... We have no as-

sociation with anybody that

takes violent means. There isan

effort to tryand blacken us hut

the truth will out.”

Boys die as wall collapses

TWO BOYS were crushed to death yesterday when a wall col-

lapsed on top ofthem while theywere playing on waste ground.

The accident happened as the pairwere trying to make a ham-

mock from wire across the 5ft walls on the land in Kemsiey, Kent
The two friends. who lived locally, were named as Gavin Glover,

15. and Steven Coleman, 11. A third bay, also 15, who has not

been named, was playing there but was unhurt; he raised Lhe

alarm. The wasteland belongs to a packaging company, Rex-

am pic, based in Knighlsbridge, west London.A spokesman for

the company yesterday said it would be releasing a statement.

Welsh assembly finds home
THE National Assembly for Whies will have its home on a sire

dose to the historic Pierhead building on the waterfront in

Cardiff, Ron Davies, the Secretary of State for Wiles, confirmed

yesterday. The Royal Institute of British Architects is to or-

ganise a competition to select an architect and design for the

building. The headquarters will not, however, be ready in time

for the first elections to the devolved body in May next year.

No May Day dip for students

OXFORD students have been banned from the traditional

May Day celebration ofjumping from Magdalen Bridge into

the River CherweU because of fears over safety. Chief Inspector

Phil Gormley of Thames Valley Police said the river was run-

ning 10 times faster than last year, and, if the studentsjump

in. “they are unlikely to surface".

Anti-racist groups took over Lawrence
family, police liaison officer claims

DAILY POEM

By Kathy Marks

A POLICE family Liaison offi-

cer assigned to support the

parents of Stephen Lawrence,

the murdered black teenager,

admitted yesterday that rela-

tions with them had deterio-

rated rapidly but denied being

offhand or unsympathetic.

Detective Sergeant John Be-
van told the public inquiry into

Stephen's death that he and an-

other liaison officer. Detective

Constable Linda Holden, were

regarded with suspicion and
mistrust soon after meeting
Neville and Doreen Lawrence.

Asked by Edmund Lawson,

QC, counsel to the inquiry,

why relations broke down, he
replied: "That's something that

I have mulled over for five

years, and I would love to have

an answer to it.

"I tried everything 1 could to

Stephen Lawrence: Parents

say police were patronising

communicate with the

Lawrences. I wanted to be there

for them, and I still want to be

there for them today."

The Lawrences have told the

inquiry that Det Sgt Bevan and

Det Con Holden were patron-

ising towards them and kept

them in the dark about
the progress of the murder
investigation.

The inquiry has also beard

that members ofgroups such as

the Anti-Racist Alliance set up
camp in the Lawrence house

after the murder.

Det Sgt Bevan, who volun-

teered for the liaison task, said:

“There were tremendous bar-

riers to communication. I think

the Lawrences were taken over

by lots of outside bodies who
wanted to make theirown state-

ment through them. I think it

was that that had the biggest ef-

fect on the lack of communi-
cation."

He denied that he and Det
Coo Holden had been unsym-
pathetic or offhand with the

Lawrences because they were
black. "Certainly not, in no
way whatsoever," he replied. “I

remain tremendously sympa-

thetic to this day, and that’s ab-

solutely genuine."

Mr Lawsoa suggested to

Det Sgt Bevan that he had giv-

en the family no information

whatsoever to explain the two-

week delay before any arrests

were made.
He replied: "I think I would

have told them that some sus-

pects had been identified, but

probably no more than chat."

Later, Mrs Lawrence issued

a statement responding to

claims this week by three police

officers that the attack on
Stephen, who was stabbed by a

white gang, was not racially

motivated.

"In my view, from what I am
hearing, police officers in this

case did not wish to pursue it in

a vigorous manner," she said.

The inquiry was adjourned
until today.

After Making Love

By Stephen Dunn

No one should ask the other

“What ivereyou thinking
?”

Noone
,
that is,

who doesn't want to hearabout the past

and its inhabitants,

or the strange loneliness of the present

filled, even as it may be, with pleasure,

or those snapshots

rerent heads

Somepeople actually desire honesty.

They must never have broken

into their own solitary houses

after having misplaced the key,

neivrseen with an intruder’s eyes
what is theirs.

This poem comes from the American poet Stephen Dunn's
tenth collection. Loosestrife , which is published today byWW Norton (£830).
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Paris-Match fined for publishing photo of Diana and Dodi kissing
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Piercing question

AFTER theChelsea interiordesigoer NkkyHasiam revamped
his image, he found life as a Mam Gallagher-loofcalike full

of opportunities. Most recently in the Ivy, Nicky was telling

friends: “Eversince ^ria/tafrltetetthati was pferced down
here I just can't keep him off the telephoned Pandorawon-
ders who and what Nicky could possibly be talking about?

Earl goes without

EARL Spencer made a terriblePR mistake when he was
rude to a gossip columnist friom theAfev York Post atthe
While House correspondents' dinner on Saturday. “I . . .

don't read newspapers,? he fold Che hack. “I haven't read

a newspaper in eight months.”The earl couldn't have =

known that the one' US newspaper which appears to he
widely read byBritish journalists is the AT Post, Its three

daily gossip columns are available on the Internetand
Pandora's counterparts scan to devour them. Yesterday,

for example, the diary columns ofthe 2Hegntph, Times and
the Express's William Hickey all picked np the Post’s story

about a tantrum thrown by the British actress Minnie
Driver aboard an aeroplane from LA to NewYoric.

Pandora will lookwith great interest this morning to see if

either the Telegraph, Times or Express carries the fbsf’s

story about Earl Spencer's newspaper abstinence.

Pandora

By John Lichfield

ir Pars,

Diana, Princess of Whies and Dodi Fayed on board the yacht at the time the contentious shot was taken

THE celebrated paparazzi

photograph of a kiss between

Diana, Princess of Wales and

Dodi Fayed Cost the magazine

Poris-Maidi £10,000 in fines

and damages yesterday.

In an action brought by

Dodi’s father. Mohamed Al

Fayed, a court in Paris found

the magazine guilty of
breaching the French law

which forbids press intrusion

into private life.

The magazine published

the photo - already widely'

used by the British press and
others - four days before the

road accident which killed the

couple in Paris on 31 August
last year.

Nine photographers and a

photographic dispatch rider,

who were pursuing Diana’s car

when it crashed, are still under

investigation for possible

charges of manslaughter and

failing to give assistance alter

an accident.

The photograph was taken

off the coast of France w hen
Diana and Dodi were on holi-

day Iasi August on
Mr Fayed’s yachL In the

court hearing on

3 March, Bernard Dartevefle.

the lawyer acting for Mr
Fayed, said he hud personally

requested Paris-Match not to

use the photograph at the

lime.

The editor. Roger
Therond. had refused, saying

its widespread use hy other ictfy the

media made it virtually a pub- covered

lic document.

Mr Fayed had asked for ts wens

JE40.U0U in damaces.. to insist

Hie conviction of t animal

Paris-Match under the privacy uresand

laws is an example of the 'anydis-

toughness, o! the French iproach,

legislation: but it is also a that the

reminder of its ineffective- : was left

ness. A £10.001) bill for fines npanies

and damages will not unduly in 1931.

bother the magazine, which itheren-

has often paid far more for gestions

the right to use exclusive shad al-

photographs. ied to be

Paris-Match s even more ive. But

intrusive rival loici was ;ulaiioDS

convicted of 37 similar normal-

offences last year. tment of

It will upset Paris-Match. temper-

however, to be singled out for taioper-

its connection with the pa- xxTldng”

parazzi hue and cry last sum- end of a

mer. which continued until a jttingan

few- seconds before Diana and

Dodi died.

The magazine must pub-

lish an account of the judg-

ment in its next issue.

Britain gathers roses at TV awards
By Paul McCann
Media Editor

THECOMEDIAN Hairy En-
field hasbeen pipped at the post

for television’s top prize for a

record third time after losing

the Golden Rose ofMontreux
last night to cellist Yo-Yo Ma
and his unique television in-

terpretation of Bach.

Nevertheless British pro-

grammes again dominated the

awards, winning halfthe silvers

on offer and taking a third of

the nominations.

The American cellist col-

laborated with artists, film di-

rectors, and even the ice-skaters

Torvill and Dean, to make a

wacky classical music pro-

gramme that used film sets, out-

door scenes and on-screen

graphics rather than the tradi-

tional concen ball setting. The
top-award was taken by the Ca-

nadian companywhich-made it,

but the six-part series was
shown on BBC2 at the begin-

ning of this year to much crit-

ical aedaim.

Harry Enfield won a Silver

Rose in the comedy category.

It was his third silver, having

won in 1990 for Norbert Smith

A Life and in 1995 for his

Smasbey and Nicey send up of
ageing disc jockeys.

In acknowledgement that

Enfield keeps being runner-up.

the town of Montreux created

a special award of Its own to

send to the comedian.

Enfield said last night: ‘Tin

delighted that my shows seem
to have gone down so well

over the years in Montreux ...

It probably means that they are

equally comprehensible in any

language.

Also getting a silver for

Britain was BBC2’s less well-

known sit-com Operation Good
Guys, a spoof fly-on-the-wall

documentary about an inept po-

lice crime squad. It pushed

Channel 4*s smash hit Father

Ted into third place, gamering

a bronze for its makers. Hat
Trick Productions.

It emerged from the closed

jury sessions that Operation

GoodGuys was neck-and-neck

against Yo Yo Ma for the Gold-

en Rose. Geoffrey Perkins, the

BBC’s head ofcomedy, said the

programme was not only inno-

vative, it was also one of the

cheapest ever made for British

television.

Fledgling British broad-

caster Channel 5 won its first

ever programme award by win-

ning a silver award for its doc-

umentary Ozzv Osbourne -

Uncut.

A Japanese game show for-

mat which has been bought by

1TV to be fronted by Cilia

Black won the silver in the game
show category.

Happy Famih‘ Plan, which

will be softened for the

British market challenges fam-

ilies to learn tricks over a

course of a week if they want

to win prizes.

It has become a hit in

Japan thanks to scenes of an-

guish as children are parted

from the fabulous prizes they

have played with for a week
because their parents have

not mastered Lhe task set them

bv the show.

mH

Harry Enfield: Special award
from town of Montreux mtv
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TWs walking skeleton used to be a racing

greyhound called Service Champ.

. When RSPCA inspector Gary Lucas found him he

was so weak from starvation he could hardly stand.

lhe yet who examfwod him later said he had not

wten for at feast five weeks.

: InWears Service Champ gmned 24!bs in under

two morrtlis. Service Champ's ownergained 100 hours of

community service and a £300 fine.

; Last year the RSPCA dealt with over 1.3 million

calls; We treated over 270,000 animals, many Of which

were- successfully rehomed. But we rely entirely on

your generosity to cany out our vital work (we do not

receive any money from the government).

Our members and volunteers run 194 local branches

and staff over 100 RSPCA shops.

Together, the society aid its branches maintain

50 animal centres up and down the country backed

by a further 55 clinics and welfare centres.

And we employ 3t3 full-time inspectors dedicated

to the task of helping animals in distress.

Put simply we need your money and your help

more than ever. To make a donation or buy one of

our RSPCA red dog collars call

894 333 220: (They cost £2.50

and you can pay by credit card). \—
Help us for a week and we’ll 31

help animals for a year. *- >-
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Labour chief regrets

*Donnvsate’ scandal
By Linus Gregoriadias

DONCASTER Council's ruling.

Labour group apologised for it*

involvcmcni in the “Dunny-

gatc” scandal yesterday as pari

of its campaign for nexl week s

local government elections.

Malcolm Glover, leader of

the council, chose a visit to a

nursery to unveil his party s

election manifesto, and to apol-

ogise for the corruption scan-

dals that continue to embarniss

the Labour-held council.

The statement, primed in

Labour's Doncaster Manifesto.

Change and Renewal, said:

“The lasL year has been a dif-

ficult one tor both the Labour

Party and the people of Don-

caster.The image of the part),

the council and the borough as

a whole ha* suffered because of

the activities of a small number

of people, and the Labour Par-

ty deeply regrets what has hap-

pened. The Labour Party has

responded to the serious alle-

gations that have been made

and acted to bring about real

change across the party in Don-

ca*ier."

Mr Glover, speaking at the

Balby Family Resource Centre

in the ward where he i* up for

re-election next Thursday, said:

-We are sorry about what has

happened o*cr the last 12

months ... When vou have an

episode like we have lor the last

12 months, it has been trau-

matic for people, traumatic for

me us leader and traumatic for

m> colleagues.'"

However, his words, which

follow refusals by himself and

other senior Lahour figures to

apologise over councillors' mis-

conduct. were dismissed by

critics of the council as a cyni-

cal stunt designed to boost

Labour'schances in next week's

election, in which one-third of

the metropolitan borough's

seaLs are being contested.

Ted Moffatt from the group.

Name The Names, whichwants
councillors who arc under in-

vestigation for over-claiming ex-

penses to be identified, said:

“There are various councillors

standing in the elections who
have been involved in the pay-

ing back of expenses as a result

of the district auditor's inves-

tigation. People should know
who they are voting for. This

statement is not enough.’'

A district auditors investi-

gation has been going on for

more than two years in Don-

caster after allegations ofjun-

keting and of corrupt land

deals. Although an interim re-

port named four senior coun-

cil figures as particularly

culpable, this investigation and

a parallel one by South York-

shire Police are still going on.

Claims of excessive foreign

travel, expenses and hospitali-

ty, and allegations that council

memhers had questionable

relationships with local devel-

opers are under scrutiny.

Labour's National Executive

suspended the district party in

the aftermath of the scandal. It

was recently revealed that po-

lice had obtained court orders

to search the bank accounts of

15 kev councillors, and that a

£20Dm property development

involving a companycontrolled

by Douglas Hall, the former

vice-chairman of Newcastle

United Football Guh, was also

being investigated by police.

Doncaster Tories are hoping

to benefit from local discontent

in next week's election. Andrew

Isaacs, the local party chairman,

is hoping to win a seal in the

Bessacarr ward which now has

Labour councillors in all three

of its seals, but which is tradi-

tionally a Tory area.

Malcolm Glover, the leader of Doncaster Council, making a public apology*^ the ‘““^^^^iSGuzelian
to a children's playground and nursery at a family resource centre yesterday
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PM’s aide ragi

at newspaper
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

A SCATHING attack on “the

vomit" of the Daily Telegraph

has been delivered by the Prime

Minister’s official spokesman,

Alastair Campbell.

His antipathy towards the

right-wing broadsheet has been

prompted by its negative cov-

erage of the Northern Ireland

peace process - even after the

Good Friday agreement

Mr Campbell has made an

art form of taking on govern-

ment critics. repeatedlypicking

on BBC radio’s The World at

One and the Guardian. But his

loathing for the Telegraph pep-

pered his in-flight conversation

with the press pack during last

week's Dying visit to the Mid-,

die East
He was particularfyannoyed

by two editorials on 20 April-

One leader accused the Prime

Minister of “emotional arro-

gance" for his attack on the

snobberyofthose criticising the.

reaction to the death ofDiana,

Princess of Wales.-

The other editorial suggest-

ed itwould be “pure presump-

tion" forTony Blair toattempt

anything more than a ground-

breaking exercise for theAmer-

ican diplomatic effort in -the

Middle East - after Air Blau-

had taken every opportunity to

spell out the fact that that was

the- limit of his ambition, mw
that he had no wish to "cut

across” the American lead.

The newspaper's coverage of

Northern Ireland has been

marked by its doora-roongering.

and the more pessimistic it has

been, the more annoyed Mr

Campbell has become.

Soon after last year’s election

landslide, the newspaper s

Irish correspondent. Toby

Harnden, reported that it was

unlikely that Mr Blair would

want 10 move quickly on North-

ern Ireland, adding: “There is

nUn a question mark over how-

committed Mr Blair can be to

’ achieving . a settlement in

Northern Ireland.”

. By January, Mr Hamden
was reporting: “With the North-

erh Ireland talks stalled after IS

months without discernible

progress, the ‘peaa: process' ap-

peared to be edging once again

. towards collapse."

• - After the Good Friday

:
- agreement had been reached.

Mr Hamden reported: “It will

be many months before it be-

comes clear whether the elab-

orate arrangements agreed on

Friday will succeed in practice,

and the agreement states that

if one part collapses, then the

whole structure wiU fall down.”
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ECONOMIC turmoil, high in-

terest rales, job losses and

bankruptcies will follow a

fudged deal by European

Union leaders on the single cur-

rency in Brussels this weekend,

William Hague warned yester-

day, writes Anthony Bevins.

The warning was delivered

as a Labour-dominated Com-
mons select committee report-

ed that it would take at least five

years before it could be known
whether the currency was work-

ing, and whether it would meet

British tests for viability.

In a speech to a London
business conference, the Con-

servative leader said: “Before

the election, the Prime Minis-

ter promised that he would

stop a fudged single currency.

“This Friday, on the an-

niversary of the general elec-

tion, he must ... speak out

against a fudged single curren-

cy. My guess is that he will duck

the decision and leave the peo-

ple and businesses of Europe to

pick up the pieces."

MrHague warned that eco-

nomic alignment between the

countries joining up to the euro

was an essential pre-requisite

for a currency that could work.

“Get it wrong and businesses

will pay the price,” be said.

Peter Lilley, the shadow
Chancellor, last night noted

with satisfaction that as the cur-

rency does not replace nation-

al currencies until 2002, another

five-year moratorium would
effectively rule out membership
in the next parliament- in line

with Tbry party policy.
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of animal abuse and neglect
By KflOsA^tson-Smyth

CRUHLjY to iniff^ISProsc h# 16

2^)61wSided^cai^.^^nfinals >

suffering abuse. a^Bqgfccti it was'

vejjtioa^GroS^^';XpiniaIs said

I/Bumbcr of conyictHins for animal

T7mi^iy K»se from 2J2S2 in 1996 to

Vj^SSMast year..
. v

• >i?CSusjand dogs are the most coni-

Y rnbn victims, but cruelty to midlife
- almostdoubled in 1997, rising from
1-121 casesin.1996 to 221 last year.

1. Richard Davies, the RSPCA's
chibf officer ofInspectorate, said;.

.
“While public donations allow us to

bring the-perpetrators of cruelty to

justice, it’s the many animals who
suffer at the hands of cruel owners

'. who pay the ultimate price.

: r .
“It is incredibly frustrating for

RSPCA inspectors, who worJc so
hard to prevent cruelty, to contin-
ue to see an increase in the number
of animals found abused and living

in appalling conditions."
• The number of calls to tile socj-

et/s hotline reporting emergencies

and seeking advice rose by more than

7 per cent from 1.303,481 in 1996 to

1,397.516 last year, amounting lo one
call every22 seconds. And the num-
ber ofdefendants prosecuted by the

RSPCA rose by 23 per cem, from 971

in 1996 to 1,195 in 1997.

Alex Ross, a spokesman for the

society, said: “It is veryworrying that

although Lbere are more and more
television programmes trying to ed-

ucate people about responsible pet

ownership, the numbers arc still go-

ing up. People seem to forget that

a cat or a dog lives for about 10 years

which is longer than most people will

own their car and they need to think

bout that when they get a pel.”

However, the figures also show
that a total of&255 animals were res-

cued Iron) danger and 109.846 un-

wanted. sick and injured animals

were collected. The highest number
of convict ions was in the North-east

with 570. compared with 96 in the

South-west.

The ToryMP Roger Gale, chair-

man of the all-party Parliamentary

Welfare Group, said people who are

cruel to animals should face a life-

time ban on cmTiing them.

"While 1 am. of course, pleased

that RSPCA inspectors arc bringing

the abusers to court- the fact remains

that there are still some courts that

are not prepared to throw the hook

at the perpetrator and ban them

from owning animals- for life if nec-

essary. For the kind of people that

we are talking alviul a fine and costs

is likely to prove no real deterrent

and the magistrates' eourts must

recognise that when passing sen-

tence." he said.
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By Louise Jury

SALMON catches m England and/:

W&les lastyearwereamongthe worst

on record, according to figures,released

by the Environment Agoxy today. fW-
lutioru climate change and over-

fishing are thought to beioblamefor -

the continuing downward trend,inT

salmon stocks since the Seventies.

.

Both fishermen and environ-

mentalists said that urgent action was
needed to tacklethe decline. Figures .

reported , to the Salmon and Thnrt

Fisheries Centre, set iip by the Eh-.

.

vironmeni Agency last year, show that

anglers have rarely recorded poorer

catches. And commercial salmon

catches using nets were the lowest

recorded, 39per cent less don the av-

erage for the previous fiveyears.

A key factor is believed to be :

changes in the temperature and cur-
"

rents in the North Atlantic where -

salmon go to feed. But pollution in

many rural rivers combined with

low water flows caused by the dry

weather of 1995 and 1996 are also

thoughtlo be problems. ;
-

,

Dr Michael fl&rhurst, pollution

campaigner at Friends of the Earth. ••

claimed thatwater con^partiesshould

accept much ofthe b&me. Over-ab-

.

Short supply: Fishermen say that international co-operation is needed to halt the decline in salmon numbers Photograph: Colin McPherson

straction from rivers to compensate

for water leakages had contributed

to thelow Sows.Andwhere water lev-

elswerelow. sewage treatmentneed-

ed tobe improved to counteract the

greater effect of pollutants.

Arthur Oglesby,who teaches fish-

ing,blamed ibepeople who own the

fishing rights. Unlike in the United

States, where fishing is public, all

salmon fishing above, the tide level

in Britain is in private hands. “Many
of theowncTS are not doing anything

constructive about re-stocking. A

river is a total ecological unit, but if

you own a few miles you're only con-

cerned with your bit of it"

But there were other culprits too,

be said. For example, sand eels were

believed to be a salmon food source,

yet the Danes extracted thousands of

tons of them from the North Sea.

David Ptfkinglon, fishing instruc-

tor at the Arundel!Arms in lifton. De-

von. said the biggest problem were

large quantities of fish taken by nets

out at sea, in particulargiant drift nets

along the north-west coast of Ireland.

Mr Pilkington said the declining

salmon stocks needed international

co-operation, but owners were doing

what they could at a local leveL For

the first time, the Tamar and Tribu-

taries Fisheries Association, com-
promising the main fisheries on the

Tamar, had agreed a voluntary re-

striction on spring fishing “Most fish-

ermen care very deeply. People are

now more prepared to catch a salmon

and then let the fish go,” he said.

.Although the report covers Eng-

land and Wiles, the situation wasjust

as bad in Scotland, according to Si-

mon Taylor, ofthe Gordon Lennox es-

tate in Fochabers, Morayshire. “Last

yearwas an abysmal year right across

Scotland." he said “But 100years ago

there was a terrible shortage ofspring

fish. 1 think the present shortage is

worse, but it is cyclical."

Dr Nigel Milner, head of the

Salmon and Trout Fisheries Nation-

al Centre, said they were workingwith

other organisations to improve riv-

er habitats and introduce addition-

al controls where needed.

Safety alert

over defective

babywalkers
By Kate Watson-Smyth

PARENTS whose children use

babywalkers were yesterday

warned lo contact the manufac-

turers after 10 of the roost pop-

ular brands failed safety tests.

Trading, standards inspec-

tors said they were urging the

manufacturers to recall the af-

fected products and warned

that thousands of defective

models could already be in use

in homes across the country.

But manufacturers chal-

lenged the results of the tests

and said they had nn plans to

recall their products.

In the tests carried out by

Liverpool Trading Standards

with officials in Caerphilly and

the Department of Trade and

Industry, 50 out of 54 baby-

walkers failed to comply with

the necessary standard.

Some of the models were

found to be lacking the required

safety warnings to alert parents

to the potential dangers asso-

ciated with using babywalkers.

In the most serious eases the

babywalkers were unstable and

liable to lip over, putting babies

at risk of head injuries.

The report urged worried

parents to contact their local

trading standards depanmen t.

Peter Mawdslcv. head of

Liverpool Trading Standards,

said parents needed to contact

the manufacturer for assur-

ance about their product. "The

advice we have received from

the Royal Society for the Pre-

vention of Accidents indicates

that these types of failures are

likely to present a ride of injuries

to babies," he said. "We have

therefore asked producers to

stop supplying products which

do not comply with the standard

and lo arrange lo recall all the

products affected."

Nigel Griffiths, the con-

sumer affairs minster, called on

the manufacturers to take “ur-

gent action", or risk losing pub-

lic confidence in their products.

He said the report raised - se-

rious concerns” about the safe-

ty of a number of models.

However, the Baby Products

Association, which represents

baby goods makers, questioned

the validity of the tests which it

said had not been carried out

in compliance with normal pro-

tocols. It added that 94 percent

of accidents involving baby-

walkers were caused by lack of

proper supervision rather than

the design of the product.

The 10 named pixuhich' are: Bet-

Bop Albion with Acth'iiy Trav:

ABC Design Activity Walker Ar-

ticle No 9*7064: Chieco Item No
03098: finri Speedy Art 55-t: Sii-

i trCross Safari: Bah' Club New
Baby Walking Trainer Model T-

1074: Mio BanibinoiMio Bam-
bino ,\faniello: Scallywags:

Mamas A Papas 1 1 alk 'n‘Play/Mm

Bambino 1 1 alk n "Phty: Petite Star

Civin Barorlbi Bart 177 244.07j.

Treat yourself to

a
HILTON
NATIONAL

on
a HILTON weekend under £20 !

per person per night

Prom only £19.99 per person per night

(with breakfast available at just £6

per person) you can enjoy a Hilton weekend

break - simply choose one of these superbly

located hotels and BOOK NOW - then just

sit back and look forward to:

<- Stylish ensuite accommodation
•> A variety of excellent restaurants - try the

Blue Plate Option from £8.99 per person

,

which allows you to choose from the hot and

cold tables and includes a glass of wine. “
•5 Free use of indoor heated pool

,

gym Si sauna (in most hotels)

•> Hilton Discovery Card for further money

saving discounts at local attractions

v The choice of tO Family Fun! Hotels with

childrens play area, family friendly dining,

child-safe bedrooms and much more for

the whole family.

Special Offer fateWPNsxd. bmkhst. toadob t»opeople storing

CG'wPAL LONDON

The London Hilton on Park Lane

The Langham Hilton

The London Mews Hilton

The London Kensington Hilton

The London Heathrow Hilton

The Hilton National Olympia

The London Regents Park Hilton

£83.55

£77.25

£61.50

£50.25

£4630
£43.00

£39.00

GRZATzR HONDO*

The Royal Berkshire, Ascot

The London Qatwlck Airport Hilton

'AThe Hilton National Cobham

, -The Hilton National Wembley
.- The Hilton National Watford/St. Albans

*Tha Hilton National BracknelVWindsor
- The Hilton National Croydon -

£59.00

£4650
£3450
£31.80

£3050
£30.00

£22.50

. The Hilton National Southampton

_*The Hifton National Portsmouth

*7he Hilton National Newbury
*Tha Hilton National Basingstoke
- The Hlhon National Stansied .

£3150
£30.00

£30.00

£28.00

£2730

- The Hilton National Bath

'.The Hltton National Bristol .

*The Hilton National Swindon
The Hilton National Swansea

The Hilton National Warwick/Stratford

'^The Hilton National East Midlands
’•*The Hilton National Milton Keynes/Woburn
The Hilton National Coventry

£44.00

£29.10

£29.10

£19.99

£3150
£29.10

£28.20

£2730

To reserve your weekend CALL FREE on

0800 856 8000

The Glasgow Hltton

’*The Hilton National Livingston

Tbe Hilton National Edinburgh

The Manchester Airport Hilton

iThe Hilton National Leeds Garforth

The Hilton National Huddersfield/Halifax

The Hilton National Leeds City

£41.50

£34.50

£34.00

£33.60

£19.99

£19.99

£1959

Please quote code 'G5'

Hurry, there are only a limited number
of rooms available with this offer!

The Sherlock Holmes Hotel. London £36.75

The Palms Hotel, Hornchurch £27.30

The RingwBy. Basingstoke £19.99

> FAMILY FUNI LOCATIONS

Reservation lines open:

Mon to Fri 8am - 8pm
Sat & Sun TOam - 5pm
See TELETEXT page 248 for other

May Bank Holiday special offers!
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Children

‘not ready

for work of

tomorrow*
By Barrie Clement

L-.boa- c..ihm

UNLESS the education sys-

tem undergoes immediate and

revolutionary change “millions"

of Britons v. ill be condemned id

a life without work.

The Government and busi-

ness are showing a “uoming
Jack of understanding about

the pace and extern ofchange",

according to one of the coun-

try* foremost independent

ihink-ianks.

In a sideswipe at the Chan-

cellor i -I tlie Exchequer's tough

economic policy, a hard-hilling

critique published yesterday by

the Royal Society "ofAm said

government must recognise the

need to create employment as

well as control inflation.

And instead of concentrat-

ing on cramming general

knowledge into young people.

schi *o!s should also impart prac-

tical “competences'' >o that

pupils cun survive in ihe brave

new world of flexibility.

The study declares that ed-

ucational institutions arc

preparing people for a world

which no longer exists.

Written by Valerie Bayliws.

the report. Rcdcfinim Hort

says that incessant reforms of

ihe Eighties and Nineties •bolt-

ed change on to a system u filch

i- essentially lqlh century ".

Ms Baylisv said young peo-

ple wanted their education to

prepare them for the real world

with skills they need to live and

work.

To prepare for the new mil-

lennium the education system

should be built around “com-

petences" such as literacy, nu-

meracy. familiarity with

in tormalion technology and an
understandingofthe concept of

“proof". Young people should

also he equipped to acquire

knowledge and an ability to

manage their time and finances.

Ms Bayliss argues that there

has already been a revolution-

ary change in the world of work
over the last two decades. Some
7i.i per cent of the newjobs cre-

ated in the last five years have

not been full-time or perma-
nent. The era ofthe traditional,

permanent job was quickly

coming to an end and the pace
ot change was accelerating.

Workers, however, had a

limited ability to deal with such

flexibility, she believes. Around
half of the adult population left

school at 15 and half of those

have had no form.nl education

since.

While ministers hadmade a

start in reforming the benefits

system, it was essential that

the unemployed should be

encouraged to become more
employable by constantly up-

dating and changing their skills.

She contended that after three

months on the dole, a condition

of benefit should be that the

claimant improves his or her

employability.

The report calls for a Learn-

ing Institute to encourage a life-

long process ofeducation.The
institute would provide the re-

search on w hich to base the new
system.

Many people distrusted the

advice they received from

financial companies. The
financial sector needed to re-

design their producLs to cope

with the new uncertainties.

For environmental reasons

the Government would even-

tually give tax concessions for

tele-working, so that most peo-

ple would work from home at

least some of the time.

Fuming: Gridlock in Crystal Palace yesterday, near the site of the proposed 4,000-seat cinema and Its 1,000-place car park Photograph: Andy Blackmons

Car park sprawl may choke capital
.AN .AREA larger than Hyde
Park. St James's Park and

Green Park will be covered in

concrete and converted to car

parks under proposals being

considered by London councils.

A study by the Council for the

Protection of England, entitled

London s Great ParkingPlague,

has found that boroughs are

planning for 120.000 parking

places, covering hi 5 acres.

The report argues that by ap-

proving such schemes ministers

are giving the go-ahead to gen-

erate millions of car trips -

“mocking calls by ministers to

leave the car at home"’. Some
of the biggest schemes include

>,100 spaces at the Millennium

Dome; 5.SU0 at an exhibition

centre in Newham, east Lon-

Randeep Ramesh on plans that 'mock

ministerial calls to leave cars at home'

don: and 4.500 at the White City

Shopping Centre, west London.

The largest development is

the Terminal 5 project at

Heathrow, which, if given the

go-ahead, could be home to a

27,000-spaee car park.

The scale of proposed de-

velopments is in part due to the

booming London economy.

Thisdemands homesfor people

to live in: shops to fulfil theircon-

sumer needs; and increasingly

large leisure complexes for their

spare lime. So it is unsurprising

ment with parking for 2,000

cars near a cmema-cum -sports

complex which itself has nearly

800 parking spaces.

There are no comprehensive

figures on the amoum of air

parking available in London.

Surveys compiled by London
First, a lobby group for big busi-

ness in the capital, estimates that

there are 160,000 “public off-

street parking spaces” in the 32

London boroughs, and a further

100X100spaces in inner London
for those who drive, to work.

to find Enfield borough council
,

Transport expertshave long rit-

planning a residential develop- ‘ ed the ability to park atllic end
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of,a journey as amajor-reasons
why people make trips by car. generated by a single car-park- them,*

1

IrvingT^tran^cot

mg space depends on what it is analyst at London Firstrather than by public transport.

The Government recognis-

es and accepts this analysis.

Ministers Issued planning guid-

ance two months ago which

stated that “non-resitlentiaf

parking" should be “signifi-

cantly reduced".

The amount of traffic that

the new parking arrangements

would generate is undear.

“The total number of trips

being used for,” said LynaSlo-

man, assistant director for the

think-tank Transport 2000.

“For a business, it would be

one trip tn and one trip out. But

for a shopping trip each space

couldbe filled every two hours.”

However, companycar parks

cause more havoc “Thejourneys

made occur in the rush hour -

just when you do not want

The forthcoming transport

White Paper is likely to allow

councils to tax “private non.-

residentiaT car parking in or-

der to raise revenue for public

transport and reduce congestion

in town centres. A survey for

Bristol citycouncil showed that

using eastingpowerstocurbcar

parking would lead toa drop of

43 per cent in traffic levels.

Prescott faces court challenge

over ‘film village’ in London park

CAMPAIGNERS are set to

take ministers to court over

plans for London's largest cin-

ema complex which will see a

20-screen film village and a

1.QUO-place car park erected on
one of the capitals parte, writes

Randeep Ramesh.
Local residents will this

week seek judicial review of the

refusal by John Prescott,

Deputy Prime Minister, refusal

to grant a public inquiry into the

£60m development, set to be
built on the she of the Ciystai

Palace in south London.

The proposal for a new
4.000-seat multiplex cinema on
the site of the Victorian origi-

nal - burnt down in 1 936 - was
given the green light by coun-

cillors in Bromley last week.

The attraction could sec up to

90.000 visitors a week to ihe

area - which campaigners say

would cause traffic chaos.

Local residents are furious

the scheme will not be open to

scrutiny. The developers in-

tend to drive a road through the

park, which is both Grade H-

iisted and a conservation area.

Campaigners against the

cinema complex say the site is.

“metropolitan open land” arid

thus protected by the Govern-

ment's strategic guidance for

London. This states: “Land of

this importance should not be

used for developments which

compromise its open character

and value to London's green

setting.”

John Payne, chairman of

the Crystal Palace Campaign,
said: “There has been scant con-

sideration to the traffic prob-

lems that would be generated

by the cinema. The roads are al-

readyjammed and there will be

thousands of extra cars using

them with the multiplex.

“The site will also lose 100 ma-
ture trees and local businesses

fear they wifl lose out because the

council wants to turn the sur-

rounding roads into no parking-

areas. The only option is a judi-

cial review."

The council is facing an in-

creasing band of objectors. It

has received a petition with

more than 5-000 signatures and

a public meeting this week
should attract hundreds.

However, Bromley council

is determined that the project

opens in 2000. “It is part of a

regeneration package which

includes landscaping Ciystai

Palace park and re-developing

the sports stadium." said David

Bartlett, the council’s depniy

chief executive-

The council, which wifi re-

ceive.a “premium” of £6m for

the site, points out that the de-

velopment will create 1,000

new jobs.in the area. “Wewifi
.be spending £5m in transport

arrangements - including a.

new bus terminal,'* added Mr
Bartlett t

This argument satisfied Mr
Prescott. His officials success-

fully argued that the “wider re-

generation context ... arid

public transport provision"

meant the Deputy Prime Min-
ister should not intervene.

Roads in worst condition ever
By David Walker

Scoal Pt-l’cy Editor

THE roads and pavements of
England and Wales are in their

“worst" condition since records

hegan. The 1997National Road
Maintenance Condition Survey

compiled jointly by the Gov-

eminent and councils noted a

“marked deterioration" last

year over the suite in 199b.

The survey is based on coun-

cil officers touring a sample of

the roads and pavements in .

town and country and record-'

ing their visual impressions -
whethersurfaces are uneven Or
potholed.

Not all roads are getting

worse.All-purpose trunk roads

improved “visually” last year, al-

though the surveyors note en-

gineering evidence that their

underlying condition is. also

worsening. Local -and minor
roads looked worse. Inspectors

saw that the condition of pave-

ments and roadside footways

declined sharply, with - as the
bureaucrats put.it - an.in-
creased incidence of severe un-
evenness. This means that
people arc more likely, to trip up.

Thissurveyhas been carried

out since the lateSeventies and
this finding accords with the de-
cisions many councils in recent

years to cut their.spendingon.
maintenance of roadsand pave-
ments in order to protect their
socialservices and schools.

‘Sunspot

Bug’ may
disrupt

satellites

in 2000
By Charles Arthur

__

Science and Technology^05* ....

ORBITING oommunK3rions

and television satellites could

suffer a “Sunspot Bug” along

with the Millennium Bug m
2000. British scientists warned

yesterday.

Transatlantic telephone hues

might go dead and satellite tele-

vision channels black out as the

chips on satellites are bom-

bajded with electrons thrown out

by vast tornadoes on the Sun s

suifaiw.mtenrifiedby apeak in

the number of dark sunspots.

' Observations by the Soho

satellite, which studies the at-

mosphere of the Sun, show that

the number of sunspots will hit

a 10-year peak in 2000 -just as

computers on Earth arc strug-

gling with the changeover to a

uew millennium.

Sunspots, which1 are cooler

areas on the Sun's surface,

cause solar storms which in

turn lead to increased emisiions

from the Sun of charged parti-

cles which are flung out into

space. When these reach the

Earth they can disrupt sensitive

chips, because they set up elec-

tromagnetic fields that interfere

with the tiny flows of electricity

inside the circuits.

During the last sunspot max-

imum between 19S9and 1991,

solar storms were blamed for

power failures and damage to

several satellites. "Since then the

human species has become

more dependent on satellites

and computers, and advanced

microchips arc morevulnerable

to the Sun’s electromagnetic ef-

fects and panicles," said

Richard Harrison, a principal

investigator of the effects.

Soho - the Solar Helios-

pheric Observatory spacecraft,

located one million miles from

the Earth - has also discovered

that the Sun'ssurface isbuffeted

by. tornadoes,with “winds” trav-

T “tonMd^^^tsist of

siiprirhQt gases at jZ^O.fitKJC.

whichmainly deflectat the poles.

.fromwhichtheypoorinto^ace.

.: ^We see; the hot gas in the

tornadoes spirallingaway from

the Sun and gathering speed,”

said David Pike of the Ruther-

fordAppletonl^boraccBy, UK,
who is co-discoverer ofthe so-

Jar tornadoes withlHclen Ma-
son ofCambridge University.

“These spectacular events in

the Sun’s atmosphere must

have widespread effects."

Wales
AFTER Nefl Armstrong's “on

smaH step" on the. Moon 21

"years ago; space buffs wen
yesterday presented with an

other extra terrestrial “first

when words of Welsh' reachei

Earth from outerspace, write

Tony Heath.

Dr Dafydd Rhys Williams, ai

astronaut- aboard the Spac
Shuttle Columbia, linked u|

With, ihe BBC Wales televisioi

programme. Wales Today, to sem
messages in the ancient tongm
back to his homeland.

.
His family emigrated ti

Canada from Baigoed in Sou tJ

V<hle&. but always retained an al

friction for the old country.
That was heightened las

yearwhen pupils from Sianwcl
school in Penarth visited Hous
ton, Texas, where Dr William
was training for the missioi
which blasted off on 37 ApriL

He learnt Welsh from tape
supplied by the BBC so that hi
could use the language whei
contacting Earth. Ah enthusi
ast for ail things Celtic his ki
aboard Columbia includes

|

Welsh Dragon flag and the ca,
awarded io Gareth Edwards fo
his 50th appearance for Wale
bra rugfey international.

Dr Williams told viewer
that after blast off the crev
membersproduced pocket mir
rors so that theycould look bad
through overheadwindows ant
see the Earth getting smalfc
and smaller. “Eight minute
later, we wefe orbiting thi
Earth at 2S times the speed 0
sound. It’s absolutely ama/
mg," he told Wales Today]
reporter, Amanda Powell.

*
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France’s farming heartland
-the emptying and pollution of

to support the small, family-sized producer
TyiBTYyear^^ C Fraince; - socially; ecologically,

- 5^3&=-^ sl
and economically, win be bet-r,ooo7pqo ma&

of de-

toam

tae» dymg:

ra^.expected.to

thean

zz-A-r

RO'-StOp -f

many, villages and small towns
have been kept alive by jobs in

rer- ^thanY ter served by concentrating on • nearby cities- Trance is big and
”irjc©di. Lthe second, not the firsL It is relatively empty; it has thou-

: partly a response to: growing/sands of small, isolated, com-
;• public disquiet - especially in inunities. Across a large swath
.1 northern France and Brittany - ofthe country' nothing can re-

.. about tire ecological damage places agriculture if such com-
i fioin mtenave, chemically dfr- mmutiesare to survrve.The old
s pendentfanning methods. It is .

philosophy ofproductivity at all
;

also a reacO'oh to the_BSH cri- costs has been driven by the
sis anti,the growing kiterest of '.farmunions, traditionally dom-

Agri^^'Mhfi^ar, Eotris Le
Pei^^ fi^feaffied plans to

:

'

.
shifrppi^away ficemits 30-year

1 :ol^<^^:J8i^p^easedpro-
dncjS^ ^ri- fnilK exports. A

"

proposed framework law,- cir-
.

: culledto unkms and others ths

;
week; says polities ofthe future
sbonld be" based on environ-

mental and social, .as well as /

economic, considerations. .
-

'

Farmers would be encour-,

aged to take out “contracts”

with the state; the level oftheir :

subsidies would depend on tfaetr

contribution topreserving na-

.

turn, the creation ofjobs and im-
provement

; of food quality. -

Rum subsidies, partlyfundedby
the EU<!bmmpn Agricultural

Policy (CAP), would no longer

be automatic or encourage

greater and greater output.

The law.would also create

new planning procedures to

discourage die swatiowing up of

smaller, family-size farms into

agri-industrial behemoths All

this represents a considerable

earthquake in French farm pol-

icy-and farm politics. Parishas

been devoted since the. mid-

1960s to promoting:France as

one of the world's great mass-

producers mid exporters of.

food asweh as the leadingpro-

ducer ofhigh-quality andhigh-
price foods andwines.A ;

..

.

/The new approadais recog

The pld philosophy of

/ prodacShVity at all costs has

been driven by the farm unions

'oonsrimefsiu the methodsused

m foocfproduction-

. But the switch is, first and
foremost, belated recognition of

thejpligbt of smaller, family

forms,' whose interests have

been trampled by the Paris -

and Brussels— obsession with

publicly subsidised productivi-

ty at the expense of quality and
markets. While everyone ac-

cepts the peasant-scale agri-

culture which survived in

France- until the 1960s was
doomed, even the larger,mod-
ernised holdings are having dif-

ficulty surviving in the central,

hDl-foiihing areas and parts of

the north-east,and south.

In more thickly populated

mated by the large, intensive

cereal-growing interests of
northern France.

In recent years this approach

has been fiercely contested,

within the unionsthemselves,by
the representatives of smaller,

family-scale, forms.

. The unions' reaction to the

proposals has, therefore, been

surprisinglymuted to positive -

so for.

Pierre-Andre Deplaude,
secretary-general of a rival,

small farmers'organisation, the

Confederation Paysanne, is de-

lighted with the approach. He
said yesterday: “If Mr Le.

Pensec had suggested this 10.

years ago there would have

Now you see that only the big
cereal growers are protesting . .

.

We have argued for years that

our future must he rooted in tra-

ditional methods, high added
value and good-quality pro-
duce."

Others are more suspicious.

JoSl Bialoux is a local official of
the young farmers' union in

Creuse, central France. He
forms organic, grass-fedbeefon
375 acres near Aubusson. As re-

cently as 1980 his form was 1

1

different forms. It now counts
as . an average-to-large family
farin of the kind the new plan
is supposed to help.

Mr Bialoux says Mr Le
Pensec's idea is “fine ... as long
as it is not taken too far. 1 don’t

want to become a gardener or
a park-keeper ... I'm not in-

terested in being here just to

maintain the countryside in the

way townspeople and tourists

think it should look."

Tbe new approach is, in

pan. recognition that changes
inworld trade policy and bud-

getary and political pressures in

Brusselsmake tbe old form of

CAP. untenable. The French

proposals fit the philosophy of

a new round of farm-policy re-

forms planned by the European
Commission - except in one
crucial respect Brussels wants

to slash - even further than it

already has- the level of price

support: the artificial price at

which the EU intervenes to

prop up the market
The commission believes

that new, direct aids, based on
environmental or social consid-

erations, should compensate

fanners for lower prices.

The government and all the

form unions are terrified by the

prospect ofa free, or freer, mar-

ket in food. They say lower ba-

sic food prices in Europewould
undermine the new (hive to

quality and ecologically friend-

ly methods. They would make
itevenhtodmtopersuadecon-

sumers to pay a premium for

v:

nitron that the firture of rinal
;

ccjuhtriesaicfa^ SrifimrirGer- ' beerirevoiutionin rural Frances ‘•naturally” produced food. Pressing problem: Up to 200,000 more French farms will go in the next 20 years Photograph: Adam Woolfitt
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war heroes

ie forgotten under

raq’s decaying city
KUT— The tops of the tomb-

stones are still just v isible above

ihf slimy green water. A broken

Lament cross sticks out of a reed

bed. On the wall beside the gale

which leads to this underwater

graveyard in the middle of Lhe

city of Kui is written: “Kui War

Cemetery’ IQ 14-18“ Inside are

buried the b> niies of 5Oil soldiers

lulled in one of Britain’s least

remembered and most com-

prehensive military disasters.

The soldiers who died in tiie

siege of Kut. when a British

force of 1 3.OUU troops was

trapped and forced to surren-

der by the Turkish army in

1016 , have become lhe victims

of a more recent conflict. Be-

fore the Gulf War in lQy l the

cemetery consisted ofneat rows

of headstones set in a lawn in

which grew palm trees and

pomegranates.

Todav the graves are under

two feet oF sewage water with

green algae growing on the

surface. The cemetery is lower

than the modern city of Kut by

about eight feet and needs ro he

pumped to keep it dry. But

United Nations sanctions

stopped spare parts fur the

pump getting through, accord-

ing to local people. The graur-

Patrick Cockbum on the final indignity

for 500 victims of a WWl debacle

vurd became a quagmire in

which thousands of little green

frogs swarm like cockroaches as

they feed on the garbage.

The people in Kut have an

intense interest in what happens

io the Briu’sh cemetery because

their houses are failing into it.

.As soon as we left our car we
were surrounded by an indig-

nant crowd. Aqail Tawfiq Ali

owns a grain shop just beside the

pit which used io be the grave-

yard. “Our houses are collaps-

ing." he says, pointing to where

the floor of the shop is visibly

subsiding. "We need to pump
out the cemetery, but we don’t

have a pump any more.”

His neighbours all wanted to

make the same point. Mariya

Hassan Jassim. a voluble mid-

dle-aged woman in a black

robe, says “look at that crack in

my wall. 1 have five daughters

and no sons. I have already’ sold

the furniture. Now my house is

falling down." She points to a

crack in the wall which some-

body has ineffectively tried to

fill with cement.

The fate of the cemetery in

Kut seems an almost appropri-

ate end to the disastrous attempt

by the British army to take

Baghdad at the beginning of the

First World War. A small force

under Major-General Charles

Townshend was landed at Bas-

ra to defend the nearby Iranian

oilfields. It advanced north up
the Tigris almost to within sight

of Baghdad. At Ctesiphoo it suf-

fered heavy casualties. The
Turks sent reinforcements. It fell

back down river to Kut, a town

in the loop of the Tigris, where
it was besieged.

There were repeated at-

tempts to relieve the city. Gen-
eral Townshend. who suffered

something close to a nervous

breakdown, exaggerated his

shortage of supplies, leading to

premature attacks by British

troops outside Kut against the

strongly entrenched Turks. In

the four years of the Mesopo-

tamia campaign, now a forgot-

ten sideshow, Britain lost 40,000

men.
Many ofthese were killed in

Under siege: British troops at Kut, where a force of 13,000 surrendered to the Turkish army in 1916 Photograph: Imperial War Museum

and around Kut. People in the

city today say they sometimes
find skulls and booes when the

foundations ofa new house are

dug. Few are old enough to re-

member what happened though

Mohsin Jassim Mohammed,
87. wearing heavy black-

rimmed glasses, says he recalls

his family returning to Kut lat-

er in the war “on boat number
50 from Basra where my fami-

ly had fled“.

The fate of the cemetery,

and the people living around it,

reflects the decline in civilised

life in Iraq since sanctionswere
imposed eightyears ago. Before

the Gulf War there was a
guardian who looked after the

graves. When the British em-
bassy was dosed in Baghdad be-
fore the bombing in 1991 local

people say the guard stopped

being paid.

Later the pump stopped
working. Saad Abdel Ridha,

whose home is also under
threat, says: “The water start-

ed to damage our houses in

1993-94. It has been getting

worse for four years.” The old

guard seems to have remained

fora while, occasionally selling

a headstone, but he became in-

creasingly strange and was re-

cently removed to a Baghdad
mental asylum.

At the same time the sewage

system in Kut was breaking

down. There are black, evfl-

smelling pools of stagnant wa-

ter in the streets. Mesopotamia

is almost entirely flat. Water

does not disappear until it is

pumped. Apart from its own ef-

fluent Kut receives the partly

treated sewage from the 3.5 mil-

lion people of Baghdad 80

mites upstream. Some of the

polluted water flows into the

cemetery.

Not all the headstones are

disappearing under water. One
with the name of M Mathew

neatly incised on it was being

used to cover a pipe leading to

a sewer. He had belonged to the-

bidian Labour Corps and had

died long after the siege, on 27

July 1920. So toxic has the for-

mer cemetery become that the

people living beside it are build-

ing, a four-foot high wail to

prevent their children falling

into iL
‘

During the siege, the soldiers

. -depended on rapidly diminish-

ing rations eked out by mule and

horsemeat. ’People;in Kill live

oh rations stilL ““We gel rice,

. sugar, vegetable oiL but. we

only eat meat every two or

three weeks,” says Saad Abdul

Ridha.

He said the only thing todo

to save his house and the ceme-

tery was topump itout and raise

its level by eight feet.He says:

“It used to be a nice place fa sit

-
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Kosovo edges to war
after Serb attack
By Steve Crawshaw

SERB police said yesterday

that they had killed eight peo-

ple in an attack on a “command
centre” in the village of Gfod-

jane, 60 miles west of Pristina,

the capital of Kosovo. •

. Tbe alleged. artack- which

has begn reportedliy the inde-

'

pendeASerbinecDa but'waSjiot

Sei.autfiwgWcs
’ mPrisma - appeared to be in

retaUation for the recent kid-

napping of eight Serbs in the

area. The missing Serbs are still

unaccounted for. "The state-

run Tanjug news agency yes-

terday reported another three

Serbs missing and feared kid-

napped near the town ofKlina.

• The reported attack in Glod-

janecame as theAlbanian-ma-

joritySerb province slips steadily

towards war. Today, the six--

country contact group on Yu-

goslavia meets in Rome to

decidewhat to do nest about ifae

escalating violence. Theoreti-

cally, tough measures are on the

agenda, includingstrengthened

sanctions against Belgrade. In

practice, the message is likely to

be: steady as she goes. .
:
~V:

European governmentshave

reacted “less than totally posi-

tively", in the American view.

The Americans have suggested

that they could “engage onsome

more pronounced activity on our

own”, ifthe five Europeanmem-
bers of the contact group fail to

agree on a tough line.

The Russian foreign minis-

ter, Yevgeny Primakov, argued

that the border between Alba-

nia and Kosovo should be
sealed to prevent “terrorist

bands” crossing into Kosovo. -

A Yugoslav army helicopter flies in foreign journalises to

the Cafa Prustk border crossing between Yugoslavia and
Albania yesterday . _ .

Photograph: Peter Kujundzic/Reuters

.
The Serb police response

has been tough in recentmonths.

TheAlbanians, meanwhile, have
stepped up their guerrilla resis-

tance. The tensions in Kosovo

have increased, so that full-

blown dyfl warhas increasingly

dome to seein inevitable.

The very least Albanians

want is autonomy for Kosovo.
Following the Serb repression

ofrecent years, many Albanians
nowwant full independence for

the province, which Serbs re-

gard as their historic heart-

land. The contact group wants
the two sides to negotiate. But
neither Serbs nor Albanians
seem keen to talk. Both believe

that it is a question of all-or-

nothing. Ethnic Albanians have

repeatedly boycotted Serb-

Albanian talks - and did so

again yesterdav.Thousands of

Albanians marched in Pristina

in defiance of Serbian rule.

Demonstrators carried banners
with slogans like "Serb Ponce
out of Kosovo”.

European Union foreign

ministers issued a statement in

Luxembourg on Monday in

which the language was notably
vague. There was talk of “ad-
ditional measures’’ in case of
^continued failure to meet the
international community 's re-
quirements”. On past form,
this can be assumed to be an-
otherwav of saying; “We are not
quite sure what to do. nor are
we keen to do anything.-

Mexican military court jails

officer who exposed abuses
By Phil Davison

Labn America Correspondent

IN THE dour Mexican army,

Jose Francisco Gallardo led
the new wave -young, educat-

ed and athletic.

At age 42, almost 10 years
ago, he became the army's
youngest ever brigadier general.

He had a degree in political sdr
ence. was a national equestri-

an champion and placed
seventh in the Pentathlon at the
1958 Seoul Olympics.

Then he upset the applecart,

in 1993, he said publicly what
every Mexican knows, that the
term human rights is not gen-
erally part of the vocabulary of
lhe Mexican armed forces. He
called for a human rights om-
budsman within the military to
prevent abuses.

After spending more than

four years in pre-trial military
detention on various pretexts.
Mr Gallardo, now 5J. was re-
centlyoouit-martialled and sen-
tenced to more than 14 years in
prison on what his lawyer, fam-
ily and human rights groups sav
were trumped-up charges aimed
at discouraging other soldiers
from speaking oUL The main
charge: stealing horse feed.

Now. he is reportedly suf-
fering the same rightsahuk* he
publicly attacked. Amnesty Jn .

temational was among nine
human rights grcmps ^
joined Mr Gallardos fan,™
ilus week rn protesting riiai ihgMeacan army was subjectin'£m'°

;
psycho'ogiaitiinre5

in a military prison.

“Fifteen soldiers har«ed inr.

,

h»s cell, dragged him fro c-

«Uhrewhfeon^n™ h,s

^PpedbitnS-^™;

lardo’s son. Marco,
reporters.

“They look away hock!
azines, clothes and docu
he needs for his appeal. T
constantly training a vide;
era on him. Theywant to
him. We're concerned ov
physical well-beiae an
morale."

^

"ObvioujJy. there ai
rules when ii comes to \fv
jruutary prison*” Mr Gull,
lawyer. Felix Garza, said
abating his nghLsem

The nghL-i groups okv
lhu Mexican Nmfona

man
^“Commission

P^yind^nd-mbui
J^V**™**n and
Mittal nt

mfliiarv

ruuiiirv

in

Ls ^spected to"m next few week;

JT^U*
r
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es to vvi

attack
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BathrobrS ericounters of the Mickey Mouse kind

make, nq meotiQpypf
|

George - Wicbacl-. ^fe* L
.(Why cairt • ;

poormao alooe^E^t?shbap- ,L

pens, I hav^M^^ooupfe of

une^p«?te^%Bei^nk?iit.en--'

coma*

NEW YORK

^j^'where a

4$pnd myself*:
m

&and
-mm.

use*.

'whent^qrkyaiTbe
screech.

DIARY

the same thought as I. fancy

taking a leak with Mr Disney.

And. when he pulls up his fly,

will he break into a stirring ren-

dition of his favourite movie-

song lyric. “ZippetyDoo Dah"?

David Usborne

£fc-v
' where ;

•' '
'•

'
' •' v '

'

" .
•'

\

-any..- fining “You’re thehusbandl

rtjk'eiy to 1 You’re the busbahi”

Roy Disney and Mickey Mouse: Is Mickey really a girl?

-'-It is true timt ja^' xhaxiied,!

.of
.
dtd- mc^fept -lurp half-

qrotcB^^B berth in fall,stream,

'to see who is;responsible. A.
’ -hjiddOe-agedwinah is gripping

the wash-basin, apparently fear-

ing she might- frtint, and es-

OUliiUU lyii'wi, i •
. . t—

.

. r

and not aJifl^^embarrassed..

Merdfmfy, it ^ju iban^rires
’

that! bavfcgrajiTi^ttrwiththis

outburst N^|Sdtfimg-pflitner

turns out tp'.be-i^fy. Zaire. If

yoirare among the ??per cent

of humankind who seen the

Jiranfr ŷcm nEfytllOW that Mr
Zahe plays Kate Winslet’s

beastly betrothed. But I hadn't

still haven't - seen the film,

- so how was I- to know?
-Tm sorry,” the woman

-pants
-

to Mr Zane as he zips

himselfup. “Buiyou have 10 un-

derstand, I am totals in awe”.

(Of his Game, I have to assume.)

Orlando rencontre

occurred in the midst

.of a two-day media

bash organised by Disney last

week in honour of the opening

of its new theme park. Animal

Kingdom. Z and a colleague

from the Guardian make haste

together to the gents after a

two-hours of interviews with

company execs and the Disney

“imagioeers'' who have

dreamed up the safari adven-

ture. Between us, in the line of

three urinals, stands another

man. He is none other than Roy

Disney, the nephew of Walt and

the splitting image of him .

I glance at my Guardian

friend and clearly he is having

Oq the same theme, sort

of, I have to salute Aten-

York Times columnist

Maureen Dowd for her obser-

vation on Sunday that the only

thing obsessing American men
these days more than the new

Viagra potency pill is their grief

over not having bought shares

in the pharmaceutical compa-

ny that invented it, Pfeizer.

At a dinner port)' the night

before. I had ventured that 1

was astonished that so many

American men were willing to

admiL to their flacridity prob-

lems to tbeir doctors. Most of

us Brits would never make

such a shaming confession.

Lordy, I went on, I would

rather prop mine up with scaf-

folding or Meccano before

asking by doctor for help.

Meccano? What the heck is

that, myAmerican dinner com-
panionswanted to knew?Turns

out Meccano in this country

goes by the name of Erector.

Hu Re "laughter and everyone

E-oes away thinking 1 am much

more witty than I really am.

I
s Mickey Mouse really a

girl? And if so, what does

Minnie make of it? Are

cross-dressing cartoon char-

acters really what Walt had in

mind for his family parks?

This was among the questions

doing the rounds of the 150-

odd British hacks assembled in

Mickey-land last week. The

thing is, Mickey in real life, as

it were, is awfully smalL No
more than 5ft at most. (Pluto

and Goofy are towering chaps.)

We had ample opportunity

to ask Mickey directly since

he/she and the other Disney

characters kept showing up to

entertain us.

No one did ask, of course,

and it would have been point-

less anyway since Mickey nev-

er, ever talks. Not even to us. Billy Zane: Awe-inspiring star of Titanic

By Richard Lloyd Party

in Kuala Ushpur.

SHIPS and aircraft from four

countries' are-searching fbran

oil tanker which' has disap-

peared without trace in the

South Cluna Sea,apparently a

vicriih of modern-day pirates.

.
TheSingaporeanqwnersqf

the Mafcayrianregistered Fetro

Rat^yeist£x^<iBieired.a.xcr'

wardofS5O^00{BO.OOO) fra- re-

• coveiy . of -the -shqj ' which

disappeared- lldaysago en

route&omSn^pOT^'SaoypM
in ’V^etmu^. As ^weB as Ijer

’•'•i^a^f-andcrew of

diesel^oil -and

mere has

?waS/ TjftssiBg close' to the
• Tfcmian-No

;sgEOtS'haye been ze-

dW/P IWypWUVJwi*-*'

ir fe^ MIen victim to pirates

v^h^bewmeanlncreaa^
naedace in south-east Asia since

the onset ofthe economic crisis

last year.'
• •• .•••'

-
. :Malaysian .

officials have

asked ^-the American navy to join

fonts’ with -vessels or aircraft

from Malaysia, Singapore, the

PWfippmcs- andAustralia which

aresearching.forthecraft The

settlers'believe ,thad tfie jii-

jackers niay have iqxainted the

tanker. “This isnertyaur normal
7

search and rescue operettas,”

said a spokesman for;.Malaysia's

Maritime Research and Coor-

dination Centre which-- is -di-

recting the search. “Tb find a

vessel that does not want to be

located is not an easy task.”

Piracy, is common in the

-South China Sea and around

the narrow Straits of Malacca

which divide Malaysia and Sin-

gapore from Indonesia and

constitute one of the world's

most Importantand vulnerable

sealanes. In 1997, the Interna-

tional Maritime Bureau (TMB)

docmnCTted229tasesbfpirary

worldwide, and almost half of

those tookplace offIndonesia.

The fuel-hungryeconomies

ofJapan; Korea and China de-

praidon the StraitsforthmroQ

supplies^, and tankers are a

favtnirite target. last Novem-

ber, an Indonesian registered

tanker was hijacked and sailed

to-the Gulfof Thailand where
•

half a million dollars worth of

fuel was siphoned off onto an-

other ship.

Hijackings are frequently

violeot/'R's the brutality ofthe

.

^tracks and the fact that fije pi-

ratesare never caught which is

causing us concern,” -said the.

; iMB’s director Eric Ellen, ear-

lier, this year. ‘‘Everybody thinks

ships are fairgame and the psy-

chological damage done to

£i 0,495 wmm AM brake|
1ND AIR CONDJT^^
(A SMALL PRICE TO PAff«i

crews is immense.

The threat of pirates,.along,

with the underlyingtensions be-

tween south-east Asiaand Chi-

na, has contributed,to a discreet

expansion of naval fences in the

areaand a boomingnew market

forwestern arms manufacturers.

Last year, Thailand bought

an amjaft carrier from Spain.

This.wtrekihe Malaysian navy

.
confirmed chat it is to buy. two

British frigates worth S360bn.

.

Indonesian

tells of torture

AMIDgtowiqgpidtg^s against

ibe government of dPrcsidenl

Suharto,evidence_ ;is mounting

that the .'Indonesian' armed

forces have beenabdticting and

torturing political pggjpn^ts,

writes RkhardLloyd Igti^L

It emerged £'

more student; attests

]jad rerurneo

micangfeg six weeks, appiigady

asprisoners of the ariny. Ne?®..

. of their release opines thf.day.

after a description tfy amjfer;.

: .aoivist of the secret,

where the abducteeswerebe^.

,

The student leaders, Eatsol •

Reza,HermanHendrawnnmd;

aafewjn Viahn'o Jail, were need

on Sunday, according to ac-

tivists in Jakarta.,On Monday,

Pius Lustiflanang told a press

conference of two months he

spent being interrogated and

tortured. He said he was tor-

tured with electric shocks and

had his head forced into water.

His captors released him earli-

erthis month and threatened to

. kfll him ifbe disclosed where he

had been.
.

He was flown into exile in the

bfetheriands shortly after speak-

ing to journalists. His testimo-

•

/ by undermines claims by the

Indonesianauthorities that the

nrissirig were the victims of

In the special edition Renault Megane Libert^, you

can head off into the sunset armed with the reassurance

of ABS brakes (now standard on all Meganes). The

comfort of air conditioning. And change from

£10,500*..And given the Liberte’s slick handling, sure

grip, power steering and advanced 75-bhp engine,

who’ll blame you?

You’ll be well protected, of course. With a driver s

airbag. Side Impact Protection Bars and from seat

belt pretensioners, the Liberty's safety package is

unmatched by any of its rivals.

You’ll even enjoy one year's free comprehensive

insurance*. And when you’ve done roaming, a

computer padlock engine immobiliser and anti-drill

door locks will be there to deter anyone intent on

taking a Liberte.

But despite all this, with Renaulr Freeways you can

ABS BRAKES

AIRCONDmONING

BODY COLOURED BUMPERS

STEREO WITH FINGERTIP CONTROL

TINTED WINDOWS

pay just £129 (14.7% APR") per monch1 for the

hatchback Liberte. And that's not all. If you just test

drive a Liberie — or any Megane hatchback or classic —

before May 22nd, you could find yourself winning a

fabulous holiday for four in the South of France.

So ifyou’ve ever fancied slotting your favourite cape

into a superb fingertip control hi-fi and just seeing where

the road takes you, feel free.

For more information on die

Liberte and theMegane test drive

prize draw, plus your nearest

Renault Dealer, call 0800 52 51 sQ. RENAULT
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Toxic disaster will blight

Spanish park for decade
By Elizabeth Nash
jt* *#li*

EXPERTS responsible for Spain's

Donana national park insisted yes-

lerday ihai lhe oiiaMiripho inflicicd on

the UN-prorected wetlands by a flood

of toxic mining waste at the weekend
is far worse than the authorities admit.

With rain lashing the area, they fear

the residue, laden with lead, arsenic,

cyanide and other metals, will per-

meate the area and bfishi it for

decades.

A principal underground water

channel that serves the nature reserve

- crucial for the park's ecological bal-

ance - has been contaminated, and the

effects could Iasi 30 years, according

to Miguel Ferrer. Director of the

Donnna Biological Station, who leads

a team of scientific researchers in the

park. "The Dunana has not been

saved. Government assurances are

iwer-i -ptimistic. This is a disaster with-

out precedent." he said yesterdav.

"Aquifer 27. on which most of the

flora and fauna of the reserve and lo-

cal agriculture depends, has been af-

fected. We arc awaiting data on the in-

tensity and speed at which the toxic ma-
terial is seeping through."

Just as serious. Dr Ferrer said, was
a sw ath ol deadly sludge 20km hy 4iJUm

that skirts the wetlands. “I'm particu-

larly worried about the mercury that's

been spilt. It's a very stable element
whose effects last for decades. With the
constant rains, the poisons arc leak-

ing slowly into the park. The Donana
is not a closed system, and the birds
do not respect administrative bound-
aries."

Thousands of mud-drcnched
corpses of fish, shrimps and crabs have
started to appear throughout the route
along which the torrent of black mud
cascaded at the weekend on its 60km
journey to the sea. Park-keepers were
yesterday engaged in the unusual ac-
tivity of firing bullets on the fringes of
the wetlands, to frighten the geese,

ducks and flamingoes into the heart of
the park and prevent them feeding on
dead fish impregnated with heavy
metals and acidic poison.

Greenpeace has moored a protest
boat in the mouth of the Guadalquivir.

near Sanlucar de Banameda. and is in-

vestigating the damage. “The park is

surrounded by deadly toxins." Juan
Lopez, director of Greenpeace’s cam-
paign against anti-toxic waste, said from
the boat. “This makes government
claims that the Donana has been
saved an unbelievably optimistic analy-

sis. What s happened is they’ve sacri-
ficed the whole ecosystem surrounding
the Donana so that they can say
they've saved the park."

The park director. Alberto Ruiz de
Larramendi. insists the area sur-

rounding the reserve must be urgent-
ly cleaned to prevent the destruction
of its function as a protective buffer
zone for the wetlands. He was partic-

ularly worried that waters now gush-
ing into the sea at the Guadalquivir
estuary were not strongly polluted
“This means that the poisons have been
deposited in the soil. Apart from the

immediate impact ... what worriesme
more is that because we have divert-

ed the course of the contaminated
Guadiamar river, the Donana can no
longer receive water from it and it will

be constantly under-watered."

Dust to dust: The 17-storey Aladdin Hotel and Casino - where Elvis and Priscilla Presley were married m 1967 — on the
Las Vegas Strip, Nevada, imploding to make way for a $1 .3bn (£778m) mega-resort Photograph: Ethan Miller/Reuters

Now you can combine all your essential business

machines naturally in a compact, integrated
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in laser printing. All these
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Belgian PM survives

no-confidence vote

By Katharine Butler emergency package ofreforms.

Brussels Bungling incompetence and— - internal feuds in the country’s

THE Belgian Prime Minister three police forces helped
Jean-Luc Dehaene survived a

.
Dutroux to go undetected for

no-confidence vote last night several years. Reforms were
aftersacking the country's chief promised inNovember 1996 af-

of police to calm the public out- ter 300,000 people protested at

cry folkwing the escape of the . the failures ofthe justice system,
child rapist and multiple mur- but have fallen victim to polit-

der suspect Marc Dutroux. ical wrangling.

Mr Dehaene rescued his The Prime Minister spoke
coalition after announcing to yesterday as several hundred
parliament that the head ofthe.

.
protesters marched from the

Gendarmerie, Willy Deridder,' . main law courts clamouring for

had agreed to “accept his re- more heads to roll. The justice

spoosbility" for police blunders and interior minister*: resigned
which allowed Dutroux to dash within hours ofthe Dutroux es-

from an unlocked court build- rape but it became inevitable

mgwaving a gun last Thursday, that the country’s top policeman
Awaiting trial for theabduc- would also have to go.

tion and rape ofsix young ^rls - But oh the eve of Belgium's
and the murders of four of selection as a founder member
them. Dutroux was recaptured of the European single curren-
but only after the car he had hi- cy, Mr Dehaene warned back-
jacked was spotted by a forest bencbMPs in the rulingparties

rangerwhen it got stuck in mud. against plunging the country
Mr Dehaene said there into elections. He reminded

would have to be a “change of MPs that the singlecurrency was
mentality” at the heart of the “the most important decision for

police and judiciary and he Europe and for our country
promised to push through an since the creation of the EU”

Kremlin’s thirtysomethings

PRESIDENT Yeltsin took a step towards fulfilling his desire

to ensure Russia is run by a younger generation bv reinstat-

ing Boris Nemtsov. 38. as Deputy Prime Minister together
with a government economist, Viktor Khristenko. 40. They
will be the two most senior figures in the new Cabinet under
the freshly confirmed Prime Minister. Sergei Kiriycnko. 35.

— Phil Reeves, Moscow

Britain bn the fringe

IN A MOVE highlighting Britain's marginalisation from the
single-currency inner circle. Austria is to convene the first mcet-
mg ofthe Euro-X grouping of Euro-zone finance ministers
on 4 June. Britain does not relinquish the EU presidency un-
til July but monetary-union countries want to see the new bodv
in place as soon as possible after the 2 May summit to launch
the currency merger. — Katherine Butler. Brussels

Abacha foes sentenced
ANIGERIAN tribunal sentenced military ruler Sani Abacha s
former deputy and four others to death for plotting to over-
throw him. The military tribunal, which has been sitting in
secret at the central town ofJos, said 30 people had been tried
for treason including Nigeria’s former number two, Lieutenant-
General Oladipo Diya. —Reuters. Jos

Lewinsky wets appetite
MONICA LEWINSKY, the former White House traineewho
allegedly had an affair with President Clinton, has posed for
liihity Fair“frolicking” in the surfof Malibu beach and wear-
ing not very much except a little black dress.— Mary Defevsky, Washington
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Robert Hanks finds that Stephen Poliakoff's new play about the BBC, Talk of the Crty, is one of surprisingly few pieces about such an influential national institution

THE ORIGINAL idea was to

use Stephen Poliakoffs new
play. Talk ofthe City,which deals

with the BBC in the run up to :

the Second World.War, as the

e&use fora piece stout how the

BBC has been represented m
hovels, plays and films.

Just off the lop ofmy head,

it would mentioa Penelope.

Fitzgerald's novel Human -

Voices, that hoary old -fflnx

Death as Broadcasting House,

and the question ofhow Car the.

.

Ministry of Truth in Nineteen

Eighty-four drew on George

Orwell’s wartime experience

as 3 BBC employee. And. pre-

sumably, plenty of other stuff

would torn'up...Nosuch luck,

though. •

The most important cul-

tural institution in this coun-

try has hardfy been written

about. John Preston’s novel

Ghosting was set. urthe early

days of the corporation; and
there are novels, where ehar-

acler* give radio talks. (There

is a scene in the" Powell and

.

Prcssburger film The Life.and

Death ofColonel Blimp where

General Wynne Candyispre- r

vented from giving a
.
radio

talk.) There must be otherex-

amples. but the fact remains

that there is a gap fit theibssff.

record of literature.

Oh a brute, practical level,

the BBC has been a cultural

patronon a scale that makesthe

Medici look like a gang of

philistine light-wads. It has

commissioned music, poetry,

anti plays from some, of lbe

greases* artists of the century

(Blur’s Third Symphony; .the

one that basjusi been aired in

Anthony Payne’s version, was

a SBC commfesion; so was

VndsrMifcM HaroldPin-

ter, Samuel Beckett and Tom
Stoppard all took the shilling at

some point). Most writers you
can think of have kepi their

'heads above water by giving

talks, writing little radio plays,

abridging novels. Youwould ex-

pect a few of them to have

tinned the experience to ac-

count.

;
The BBC has such sym-

bolic possibilities, it is organ-

ised as a very pure form of
bureaucracy; any creative out-

put has always had to burrow

its way to daylight through a

matted undergrowth of forms

and procedures.

It embodies the dash be-

tween high cultural tradition.,

and modem populism (as ob-

served in Radio 3’s continuing

efforts to attract bigger ratings).

In the I9S0s it seemed to em-

body the dilemma of liberal

Britain. Dying to keep its ideals

afloat . in a tidal wash of con-

sumerism.'

The BBC haspenetrated life

to such a vast extent, it’s hard

to think of a single institution

that las influenced national

donstiposness tosuchanextenL
From it has derived a rich com-
mon stock of jokes, catch-

phrases, diches, images. The
wonder is-not so much.why

:

writers haven’t writtenabout it,

butbowthey havebeen able to

..avoid it-

AH of these themes,- and a
' few more, are tackled inTalkof
the City-Theplay is set atwhat
Poliakoff reckons was “the

mosr powerful moment ax the

BBC, probably, just before the

War-just because ofthe tech-
.

ixAo&\ somanypeople lad this

one instrument in the home”.

(The periodwas characterised
^

in Asa Briggs' official history of

Photograph; Piers Bera

On a brute, practical level, the BBC

has been a cultural patron on a

scale that makes the Medici look

like a gang of philistine tight-wads

the organisation as “The Gold-
en Age of Wireless”.)

Robbie, the play's central

character, is host ofa variety

programme called “Friday

Night at Eight”, closely mod-
elled on the real-life Monday
Night at Seven: music, paner,
pre-scripted' interviews, a de-

tective story.

Robbie’s flair for improvi-

sation places him at odds with

the Corporation’s rigid ap-

proach. Poliakoff places him
"in a line that led to Kenny
Everett and Chris Evans: an-

archic, Intelligent people that
have a strong streak of self-

preservation in them”. It also

gets him involved with Clive,

a senior producer who .wants

to exploit his talents to alert

people to the plight ofJews in

Germany.
The genesis of the play,

Poliakoff says, lies in three

things - a question, a coinci-

dence and an image. The im-

age - borrowed from Death at

Broadcasting House - was of

showgirls in full, glittering cos-

tume lined up in from of a

microphone, dressed to the

nines for an audience ihat can’t

see them. The play contrasis

this rehearsed opulence, and

the venerabilitv that the BBC
had acquired within a fewyears

of starting up, with the exper-

imental poverty of the infant

medium of television, a place

whereyou could afford to mess

around because virtually no-

body was watching.

The coincidence. Poliakoff

says, was that "Orson Welles's

Warofthe Worlds - which is still

I think the most famous media

event ofthe century- happened

within five or six weeks of

Munich and 10 days before

Kristallnachi... Ifyou can ter-

rify the whole of America about

an invasion from Mars, an in-

vasion from outer space, you

could involve them in what

was actually happening in

Europe, the huge power of

this instrument.

"As a child 1 remember ask-

ing my parents, did you know
what was happening in Eu-

rope? How much was said?" -

that is. how much was said

before the Second World War
about what the Nazis were

doing to the Jews. The BBC
broadcast some talks on the

subject, but not very many and

not of great depth or serious-

ness.

Poliakoff rites a memo of

the period written by John

Coalman, senior news editor,

who said that the Corporation

“had taken part in a conspiracy

Of silence”. Humphrey Car-

penter’s history ot the Third

Programme, The Emy of the

World, rites an anecdote about

the director-general, Frederick

Ogilvie, suggesting that Ger-

many could be persuaded to

stop persecuting the Jew’s if the

BBC broadcast the celebrated

recording of Beatrice Harrison

playing the cello in a wood toll

of nightingales - an incident Po-

liakoff left out of his play be-

cause he felt it was LOO Money

Pythonish.

What gives Talk ofthe City

its punch, though, is simplythe

lowering presence of the BBC.
The picture of good old Aun-

tie Beeb keeping a stiff upper

lip and a cheeky twinkle in her

eye during the darkest hours of

the Blitz is one the Corporation

relishes; at other times, as

Poliakoff demonstrates, it has

been beucr cbaracierised by its

muddle, snobbery and com-
placency.

But doesn't this remind you
ofsomething else? Doesn't it re-

mind you, just a little bit, of a

country you live in? Whatever
you think of the BBC. good or

bad. it is the broadcasier thai

we deserve.

'Talk ofthe City'is at The Swan
Theatre. Smuford-upon-A\ on.

For tickets and infonnanon. call

01~S9 295t>23.
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32S London Rond. tteadilTon Sea

EWx SSO 7BX.
Oiler BVOlUtto UK mankind City. Ptejso
aSow 28 days lor delivery from receipt

rfi weter . You may return ycui enter wfihfn

7 days it no! complKely sate&ed.
rife does not effect your staastoiy rights.

Newspaper PmHtJuna PLC RegBlcict! n Englael
No. l

PKMSt- **nd me . . BOULES i«ls>

The loiei value being:

1 enclose a crossed dv-que ir.uh mv Address on the Dart'

maac p.-ivatila to- HEWSPAPcrt PUBLISHING INB2S2

Or please oeott my ACCESS VISA Ce/<J accoum -..tin me sum of il

My card number Is

• C*

as
Prawn? in, moo usiub
My Name is (Mr/M'S/MS)

Address

SkP*ryO«e

PoKcotfe.

Sond To.

. Signature

THE INDEPENDENT BOULES OFFER
325 London Road IVeweJffl on Sea Esse* SSG 7BX

pmae us. ta tn. •: fuw is 2

i
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: Drabinsky tells Stephen /Gilbert

vyhy:^ of
fShoW Boat* isn’t a revival but

afr&br^Mb'of a masterpiece, of musical theatre

to explore' te serious themes '

.

PRODUGERS daine in many guises.

The provertral.ones are megaknnaniacai

mandarinswho brook no unbidden opin-
ion.The ones that the business adores are

enablers-who hand pick leans and.then
stand back andtrust them to makethebest j

of it. But, of course; the best producers

of aU are the successful ones. • -

“That’s a great question.”growisGartlr.

Drabinsky graiifyhigty when I ask him
wbetherbe isn’t a wiffer-cum-direcrorwho
expresses his creativity through coBabora-

tiao with others. Alegend on Broadway, he
brings to Londop.a reputation as diemost
hands-on of all producers of musicals. L

."“I never meddle,” be says, “and 1
know, likea good fighter,whento retreat

into the comer and get words ofcomfort

.

from my trainer. What I do, 1 hope, s.to

compel powerful collaborations to happen.

I’m a catalyst. Tm not a frustrated writer

.

and Tmnot a frustrated director, 3hhough
:

Hal Prince is copyinoedthatone dayiwilL

direct and 1 keep spring to himti^tTm rea]

happy doing whal I do; I can lisea direc-

tor’s eye fromacertainvantagepoiritwben

I have to, boil hope that myideas are per-

suasive and cidtured enough tiiat-Pve

won tbe re^ect ofmy gollaboratprs.” .

This doesnot come across asfaisemod-

.esty, Drabin^yisaserioos mariinafield

fall of fluff; fokery andfatsomeness. He
is here withh» revival blShowBodi, the

first unmistakable masterpiece’ of the

Broadway genre knowri ^s the musical

play. Originally niountedat the end of.

192?s it is a show renownedfor its score,

both hauntmg aud rousmg, by Jerome

Kem and Osrar^ammeretein II; for its

strikmg setting ofaMi^issippi pleasure

cruiser .pfrjthe 1890s; and for its bold-

.

secondary plpt, behmd
.
die central kwe

stoty,aboatnmxgptsahoa. Ai themomenl
oftbe ceotcmuy^fTaulRobeson’s birth,

j&jwSucrB perhaps widesr known for the
-

song thatVbecame Robeson’s signature.

.

time- andKem’s, too - "Of Man Riverf.

. ShowBoat is rarefy out ofthe repertoire.

Revrved a dozen times inNew York- and
in London ml943, 1971 and (byway of an
RSQQpera North touringco-production)

1990—it b only exceeded in its proneness

tobeaddedto,subtactedfromand tinkered

-'with byLeonard Bernstein’s Candide.

\ Orabindcysaw Ian June’s 1990version
- and was determined to take anothershot

;-.in North America “but in a way that bad
never been done before”. He figured that

-. if he could -negotiate the licence from the

Keen and Harmnerstein estates and “en-

- dee die perfect director, Hal Prince, to do

. the only revival ofBs long career, then I

would have a chance of doing something

special thatwould see thework find awhole
:new generation, which 1 believe it deserves".

With Eugene Lee. Prince made a sur-

veyofthe versions of the show’s book and

f
reconstructedvriiatmaycome to be the de-

v finitiveverson.ThefamousJohn McCHinn
. recording ofadecadeago ruled sternly on
ihose'numbers that should and should not

make upa full score. “We think we’ve found

iherightassemblage ofmusic from the^var-

. ious manifestations to project: the story

along property,” ishow Drabinsky puts iL

Etatwftynow? "We’re approaching the

end of the century,? he rays. “This show
. begins at the latter end ofthe l9th centuiy
butthe second act takes place in the 20th

cerntny, iqj until 1927.What fascinatedme
. was tbefact that Harmnerstein wasso bold

in confrontingtbe Olsofsociety, especially

in tbe form ofracism, atsucha tenderdate

in his career, ifyou will, andin the embry-

onic stagesofmusical theatre perse.
- “Sofew people since then have had the

courage to deal witksodal complexity and
divisiveness-in such a powerful way. Lwas
fascinated tosee thai a centuiy has gone

. fcy[ance the beginningsof the show's story]

and, guess what, things haven’t changed

too much. That’s an interesting piece of

reflection to take towards a new century.
1

-So, Dabrinsky’s purpose is not just to

reproduce past success but to rediscover

its true value. “Oh yeah,” he says. “Re-

viving means nothing to me, restoration

means everything. Taking a 1998 sensibility

and availing mvseif of the technology of

the day to re-examine brilliant musical

scores and storytelling butwith much more

daring, ifyou will, to go deeper than the

tentative approach to musical theatre that

is sifl) there. 1 don’tbelieveyou should pull

punches: You should go for it when you
have the opportunity to go for it.”

This is not to suggest that Broadway has

found a big-time producer with a radical

political agenda, although remembering the

civfl rights’ marches of his student days.

Drabinsky s espousal of racial equality is

no expedient stance for marketing purposes.

“There issomething personal in everything

you do in the arts,” he says. “You can't be

a soulless roan. And you can say a lot in

musical theatre, more than has been said

so for. And, maybe, with greater potency

than people think. Musicals surely should

entertain and, God knows, 1 want that to

happen. But storytelling to engage an au-

dience can't just be a fairytale, can t always

be a romantic moment between two sym-

patheticsou Is. Ifyou have the ability to layer

a work and if it has an historical context and

you can investigate the politics and the

sociology ofthe time, then I thinkyou have

the basis of a great evening of theatre.”

Accordingly. Drabinsky hasJohn Guare

working on a new version of Rodgers and

Hart's Pal Joey that explores its context -

the debate about American isolationism

and whether war with Hitler should be

joined - to reinforce the isolation ofJohn

O’Hara's dubious hero. Ragtime, current-

ly a Broadway hit and set to follow Show
Boat at the Prince Edward, will be joined

by a new musical Parade, which confronts

anti-Semitism and will complete what

Drabinsky thinks of as his trilogy ol music-

als 3houi the American century.

So, here we have a producerwho means
business. Having built his career throuah

All-singing

all-dancing:

scenes from
Drabinsky^
West End
production

of ’Show
Boat’,

which aims
to put the

musical in

its social

context

Photographs:

Geraint Lewis

showbiz law (he literally wrote the book)

and movie exhibitions in his native

Canada. Drabinsky has become a major

player in .American thearre. He is engag-

ingly candid about his set-backs: he was

thrown out ofCineplex, the film company

he built: and childhood polio has left him

with a ferocious limp and a back condition

that can immobilise him for days. But he

is fierce on behalf of what may prove a

whole new field - a musical theatre rich

in ideas, not /usi emotion. Sir Cameron
Mackintosh may be looking to his laurels.

'ShowBun ‘ tv at the Prince Edwani Theatre.

London 117.

BBC’s golden age finally goes on the fictional record
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OUT OF THE CLOSET

Trevor Sorbie, the celebrity

hairdresser, confesses to having a

thing' about black and also reveals his

biggest fashion mistake.

“Black is my favourite colour when it comes to buying

clothes. In my opinion it is the most fashionable colour. I

think it does favours for people, it always looks chic, is

slimming, and never really dates. I have loads of black Issey

Miyake suits, which I use for stage presentations and TV
appearances. I’m not really a suit person, but I find a suit

prevents me from looking like a wimp. When I'm in the

salon, however, I generally wear black jeans and T-shirts. I

like to keep the atmosphere nice and relaxed, there is

nothing more terrible than going to a hairdressers and

feeling intimidated the moment you walk through the door.

My biggest fashion blunder is a Hawaiian shirt that I

bought in Bali, its incredibly bright, a mixture of blues,

greens and oranges. It looked great when I wore it in Bali,

but it just didn't work in London. I felt a bit of a prat

wearing it, so I'm saving it for the next time 1 go to a

location where I can blend in. The other thing still in my
wardrobe after almost 29 years, is a crocodile-skin studded

belt, that I used to wear in my teens. I'm afraid it doesn't

even fit me now, but at the time it cost £100. which was

three wage packets, and for almost that reason alone. I’ll

never throw it out."

Kate Uoyd

Doesn’t suit you, sir

Hardy Amies, by appointment to her

Majesty the Queen, despairs at the

state of menswear today. The

88-year-old explains to Robin Dutt

why gentlemen and fashion are

incompatible.

SOMETHING is rotten in the state of menswear. And Sr Hardy

Amies thinks he just might have the antidote.

Attractive though sex is as a pastime, and increasingly, an ad-

vertising ploy, it may be that we have overdosed on too much

bare flesh or more precisely, honed muscle which sends even

the most rational nan rushing to the mirror to check his wares.

Today, if it's not Gucci or Prada. its nad2 in the menswear

stakes. Their brand of erotic minimalism - chiffon briefs and

torso-torturing T-shirts - are the dernier cri for men of every

persuasion.

But Sir Hardy cannot gez a handle - love or otherwise on

this new vogue. His point is that menswear has to be appropriate

at ail times - elegant, functional and of service to the wear-

er. Sitting in his office eyrie, the carpet stamped throughout

the House with his initials - HA HA running like a mischie-

vous laugh - he has. he feels every right to pronounce on the

state of menswear. He has just given a talk about the future

of men's clothes to an assembled group of worthies and his

stance is rigid to the point of snapping.

It seems that for Hardy, in business since 1934. menswear

has made the mistake of being part of the fashion machine.

"Fashion in menswear is a contradiction in terms,” he says.

“I make clothes for gentlemen and gentlemen do not want

to look as though they are on a catwalk." Well, to see the

pleasure many males take as they parade down die street,

the opposite might be true. But then. Sir Hardy is not talk-

ing about many males. He is talking about chose with “dass"J\nd

now, we're into deep water where political correctness drowns

in five seconds. Sir Hardy bangs on about class like many oth-

ers trumpet human rights.

The sort of class Sir Hardy is keen on does not neces-

sarily depend on vast quantities of cash. ‘‘My clothes are part

of an investment wardrobe," asserts Sir Hardy, today impressive

in midnight blue blazer and grey flannels. “The whole busi-

ness should be about helping a man build a wardrobe that

has something for every occasion."

Other designers, it seems, get it so wrong. "Never wear

shoes with metal on them." he barks. "Dyed grey is a hor-

ror and please - no genital buttons on a coat." He regards

Edwardian formality as the only way to dress. His philosophy

is based on one button - that exactly on the waist. The rest

of the suit follows from that central point.

Millennium style for Hardy Amies is. in short, not so dis-

similar to that at the end of the last decade. Based solidly on

tradition we have Edwardian Ghillie-collar five buttoned jack-

ets. sleek trousers and ties that are very well-behaved. But

there are surprises too from menswear director lan Garlant

— expect to be able to order long sweeping alpaca coats, chamois

jeans and even a leather frockcoat.
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Wide boys wear the trousers
HAVE you got your tape measure ready? Then we'll begin.

Measure the circumference ofyour trousers around the an-

kle. If they are less than 16 inches, you haven't being pay-

ing attention. If they measure 20 inches or over, you either

have your tape measure on the pulse, oryour wardrobe went

into sartorial freeze in 1974. You see, the width ofyour trousers

- ifyou are male that is - is a talking point again.

“We’ve moved on from last season's kick leg trousers. Now
we’re into parallels.’’ says Nick Walker, casualwear buyer at

Harvey Nichols. “They're long, wide and the same width all

over. How wide? At least 24 inches. Ann Demeulemeester

has done really wide ones, but you've got to be a six-footer

to wear them. Don’t think flares, though. Think relaxed.'
1

And think Dolce e Gabbana, (26 inches) Dries Van Nolen

(21.5 inches) and Prada whose trousers come in Lhree dif-

ferent widths this season.

Wider legs have been billowing about on the catwalks for

the past three seasons. It's not so much retro this time as

about balance and proportion, although John Rocha for one

took inspiration for his collection from George Best circa

1972, full feather-cut aad all. But finally, the wide leg has

made it off the catwalk, into the high street, and if sales are

to be believed, onto the bottoms of men up and down the

country. The fit of these trousers is quite precise. This is not

just a case of digging out your old Northern Soul strides.

The new flare fits snugly around Lhe bottom rather like

last season's flat-fronts and they flare from the thigh, the same

width all the way down. They should fall to the floor, cov-

ering your shoes, rather like an elephant's foot- The shoes

should have no more of a platform than the average pair of

trainers. They are more Cary Grant than Bay City Rollers.

Most fashion trends for women are designed for the six-

foot giant. For once, here is a trend that is equally unkind

to men. Ideally, you should be six-foot six, and you should

have a perfectly formed, perter-than-pert derriere. According

to Nick Sullivan, associate editor ofArena, your upper body

should be bigger than your bum. “1 can’t wear them,” says

Sullivan, who is six fooL “They make me look about four-

foot tall. You need to be lean."

Chris Bailey, head of design for Jigsaw Menswear, has-

plumped squarely for the parallel option this season. “We
introduced them with a drawstring last summer and with a

24-inch hem in flannel for last autumn,” be says. Most cus-

tomers are getting used to the new shape quite quickly.

“They're easy to wear with trainers and a T-shirt," says Bai-

ley although he is also trying to introduce a new-style suit

for summer a fitted short-sleeve shirt with the trousers all

in the same fabric. “These are not high waisted at alL They’re

semi-hipsters." Bailey puts the new trend down to a reac-

tion against the narrow, mod suits that have been dominat-

ing fashion in the mid-Nineties. “This is a more relaxed look.

You can chuck on a pair of looser fitting trousers and wear

them with a slim-fit T-shirt.”

The time is right. “Two years ago, we couldn’t have sold

them." he says. Now the stores from Manchester to Covent

Garden can’t stock up fast enough- And if yon can’t quite

stomach the idea ofventuring forth in a pair of parallel slacks,

don’t worry. By autumn. Jigsaw will have moved onto a new
shape. According to Chris Bailey they are “wide but very short

about 6 inches above the ankle". It would appear choosing

a pair of trousers has become a matter of geometry. Once
you’ve stood in front of the minor and sized up your physique,

not to mention the shape of your behind, you are ready to

go shopping. Don’t forget your tape measure.

Mark Hayman. 28. designer, top left

Wear different things to work, from jog-

ging bottoms, to suits. Trousers quite

cool but wouldn't buy them because

mates would take the piss out- of me
- they're too camp. Maybe, wear in

evening more than day.

. . Navy wtde-leg Sren trousers, £76. from

Jigsaw, as before; blue t-shirt £35. Muji,

as before: trainers models own

Mustapha Merzouk, 35. manager of

Joe’s Cafe. top right

Wears Joseph suits for work. LAass 70's

style, would buy them, though wouldn't

have picked this outfit “I wouldn't nor-

mally buy these, but after trying them.

I feel more comfortable in this style."

Viscose cream sweater. £119 Nicole

Farhi; Charcoal linen trousers, £225..

Dries Van Noren.at Harvey Nichols,

Kriightsbridge, London SWI, 0171-584

0011 ; shoes, model's own.

Nick, photographer, 30. centre left

“For work. I wear any trousers or

T-shirts that are dean. I would wear
trousers this wide, although they are

out ofmy price range. Liked the fit and

cut"

Grey, brvshed-cotton z-shirt, £34. Jig-

saw, 27 Brook Street, London W I. 0171

: 499 2521; Nary linen trousers £IS5. Date

e Gabbana. from Haney Nichols, as be-

fore. trainers model's own.

John Harrison, black and white proces-

sor, 29, centre right and bottom
Wouldn’t wear white DSG trousers -

a bit too camp. Normally wears bag-

gy trousers, but not as wide as these.

Preferred the wider D&G fit to the Jig-

saw ones.

White sartor-style cotton trousers.

£140. Dolce e Gabbana, as before; Navy

.

ribbed cotton top. £35 . Muji. 187 Ox-
ford Street London Wl, enquiries 0171-

437 7503; sandals by Clone. £110. from
Jones, 13 Floral Street. London WC2E
9DH. enquiries 0T7I 240 3312.

Cream china-style trousers. (79. Jig-

saw. as before; brawn t-shnx £49. Nicole

Farhi, as before: models own trainers.

Jason Morais, 27. artist relations man-
ager. main picture

I never wear baggy trousers. In this out-
fit I feel like a Madonna dancer from
the "Express Yourself tour. . .

Grey pinstripe linen trousers. £225,
Dolce e Gabbana. as before; sleeveless

white top. £30. by dust from Burro. 19a
Floral Street. Gjvent Garden, London
WC2E 9DS; trainers model's own.
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the Ones
jn ofpnly allowing one child per family is being relaxed. In Britain and the West, a single child is becoming the norm. Glenda

.

but. the

Major,

and Saiidw Shaw. There are

now^75^aiq^e^'ofifepiingin

. our tSboutiy, Wording to the

1991 Cea£a^'jaSd-ji^eni -fig-

ures .
fronL -ths^Office For,

:Naripu^Ste&^jeveal that

'two^paredtr:fSmiUB^ar& now

more -

Jftyyn than gyef before. . -
'

V But what is iEbe efled of

otbt.. v .

ishedjb^ promts?Tn
fiSm only

rirfltfren-’thanks t0: its one-

chHd-per^fafiiity policy, the

first; generdtipnv.of ;
single

- Qunesex&Bdreaiis attaining its

majority - the policy .was m-

trc»di^edml979- midexperts

havewanted aibout creating a

generafiotiofspqtlf and com-

petitive »^drem : rrvtrV.

of bohy children increase, the

Chinese ..have announced a

formal relaxation olthe one-

difld policy in. a pilot, pro-

.

gramine in rural areas.

Instead, family planning

officials- will try the gentler

.methods of education and

persuasion. as a means of en-

couraging voluntary coutra-

‘ceptjve use and.restricting the

birth rate. . . . _

Little “research has been

'done here on the conse-

quences ofgrowing upwithout

siblings and their., rivalries,

arid being put at the mercy of

parents' hopes and ambitions.

Only children are usually sin-

.gjetons for one oftwo reasons.

;
The first is choice: their afflu-

~ - ent parents decide not to have

Several offspring, because they

' don't want the cost or the pres-

-.sures.of child-rearing. The

filter ji necessity: they really

.. !
can’t afford Itorthey have left

7 having ctiiMrien so late in life

that they are unable to have

more than one.

; : But studies indicate that

only children do not commu-
nicate as well as other children.

Dr Charles Lewis of the De-
partment of Psychology at the

University of Lancaster says:

“Singletons have a smaller so-

da! network and they are not

always very gobd at adapting

themselves ... Most have

"parent^centred lives. It may

have prevented them realising

what it is Id be involved in so-

cial Communications.”

. Matthew Brace, a travel

writer, says he can spot an only

child, with bis or her confidence

and self-assurance, anywhere.

“They are sharp-witted, with a

creative streak and tend to be

dreamers.*’ He is unequivocal

about his own experience.

“Given the choice, I wouldn't

-. have r
becn an only child. You

• feel desperately lonely; you

"are forced to make up your

Chelsea Clinton: First Child, only child

own games and adventures. 1

think that is why most only chil-

dren I know arc creative. The

most painful thing of all is that

when there are family troubles

vou've just got yourself and, as

any psychiatrist will tell you,

there is only so much talking

vou should do to yourself. It

can be a great burden.”

Frank”Gould (not his real

name) disagrees. “I've never

regretted being an only child,'

he said. “You don’t get all the

tensions that you get with

brothers and asters, the sort of

arguments you find asyou get

older about who is going to

look after your parents. If

there is more than two ofyou.

Tm sure people gang up and

bitch about each other."

He feels that he did not

make friends to compensate

for not having siblings; in-

deed, he revelled in the privacy

it allowed him. “I liked never

having to share my toys.”

“The first-time parent may

have a problem with confi-

dence and have much more

doubt about their ability to

cope with children," says child

expert Dr Richard Woolfcon.

“But I think only children

develop very well now that par-

ents are aware of the stereo-

types. Most parents now say

thev are going to make damn

sure their child doesn't have a

problem socialising when they

start school.

“Certainly birth order is a

significant determinant ofper-

sonality because of the influ-

ence of early years up to five.

It isa big factor because to have

two children is still the norm."

Frank Sulloway is the

authorofBom To Rebel, which

investigates the significance

of birth order. As part of his

research, he looked at studies

of lm subjects, leaving him to

conclude that first-borns tend

to be tough-minded and am-

bitious while conservative with

a small c\ whereas younger

children tend to he more re-

bellious and radical in order to

grab attention - the classic

cases, he thinks, being Robe-

spierre (first-bom) and Dan-

ton (younger son ).

“Only children occupy a

niche in their family. There is

no competition lo explore,

but that makes Lhern more un-

Cooper reports

predictable in psychological

terms. They probably have

more idiosyncrasy because

they have the freedom to ex-

plore,” he concludes.

Both Frank and Matthew

agree: “I do think only children

are more creative, says

Matthew. “But it's because

vou are by yourselfsoyou have

to make up adventures or

whatever to amuse yourself."

Frank thinks Lhat only chil-

dren do tend to be more intel-

lectual. “1 think ihey arc more

literary, certainly, because you

read books rather than spend

time fighting with brothers."

Asked whether they would

worry about their own off-

spring being only children, both

Matthew and Frank plumped

for larger families. “I wouldn t

worry about it but 1 wouldn’t

want just one child.” says Frank.

“If 1 had kids. I'd never ever

have an only child. I'd want

three or four,” adds Matthew.

Ted Heath ancLjoHn T^jor ^.completing their long-awaited

political .memo money,.but what does the

rea

ONEr
inaus___^_. ..... _

drawn io a' dose. A few. days

ago, the finalCorrections were

made to the maiusaript ofThe

CourseqfMyLfti&e memoirs .

of Sfr Edward -Healfa- AliBosi

a quartered; a century after he ..

left Number 10,Tedwill, at the

Tory party conference in

Bournemouth this October,,

launch a fiSG^page volume, of

political memories.

The 300,000+ words chron-

ide a long political career which

began at Oxford in the 1930s,

and we -are promised “a re-,

vealing panoply of twentietb-

ceniury political, international

and social history".

The former,prime minister

is said to have been writing his

memoirs for many years. As

long ago as 19S5 hewas promis-

ing to “spill every uncensored

derafl”. A previous publisher’s

advance had been returned, aod

a project with the BBC a few

years ago foundered (although

ihere will be a television spin-

off now). It has been suggest-

ed that one reason for the

delay was that he could ^ot

come to terms with his losing

the premiership and the lead-

ership of his party. Blit the ex-

pectation that be should have

written his version as soon as he

left officeKin historical terms

• at least, unfounded.

The idea ofa routine set of

prime ministerial ,
memoira is

relatively new. The very earli-

est example of the genre was a

volume written by Sir Robert

Peel who arranged for his book ,

to be published after his death

(which seems an awful tongway.

mond lo avoid poor reviews)-.

HH Asquith’s was the first,;'

lengthy account, while Sir Vfar

ston Churchill wrote, exten-

.

rivdy {My EariyUfe is theonly

political memoir to have been s

made into a biopic. Toting

Winston). But all of our post-

war leaders have or have

promised to produce a set of.

rnemonvvarving from theyery

long (Eden, Macmillan)

through tong(WUso^Thatct

er) lo relatively brief .(Attlee,

Home.Callaghan)- Aswe took

forward to Ted’s this autumn

andJohn Major’s next year, we

might-look at previous form to.

ask, are they worth reading?

Are they worth writing? Can

. . tho beboth?

Theanswer Wlhcnistques-

ijoii js“saraetimes^. the second,

- “veiT and the third “no .Fusr

ixp'some' exhausted premiers

found putting together their re-

flections “therapeutic”. Not

the least aspect of this is ihe re-

cuperative effect of money.

Churchill, a one-time jotnmal-

isLcertainlywrote to help keep

the wolf from the door. Eden

escaped money worries for the

'first time in his life after pub-

lishing his (he might have made

more still bad immediately sold

his story to Lord Beaverbrook

for £lm, £13in at today's

prices). Harold Wilson made

£250,000 (£2tn_now) for The

Labour Government'1964* 70, A
Persoml Recordr some ofwhich

Statesmen hope

their testaments

will defend their

reputations from

assassination

was spent on the running of his

office as Leader of the Oppo-

shton-There has been some fuss

about the reputed sums

offered to John Major for his

memoirs (up to £600,000) hut

if anything he is probably un-

dersold;

But all these statesmen

would probably write some-

thingeven if there wereno ad-

vance or serialisation rightsbn

the table". Like soldiers whose

lives are saved few the bible in

their . tunic that stops the

sniper's bullet, they hope that

. their testaments trill defend

. their reputations from political

assassination. Or, a& Winston

Churchill put it ;
“this is not his-

gSg-s
;

V

'•V .

'

-iQtyj this ismy case'yThis can

have ia-paranoid tinge. Harold

Wilson wrbte that “1 did not

want historians to have to rely

on what theyread inan entirely

hostile set of newspapers.

There was hardly a single edi-

tor or writer who had a clue

about how government was

run and I was intent that ihe

record should be put straight".

Despite, or possibly because ot

the fact that former premiers

are given privileged access to of-

ficial papers from their time,

while “proper” historians have

to wait 30 years, they often com-

mit sins of omission or com-

mission that tend to cast doubt

on the whole exercise.

Asquith’s treatment of the

struggle for votes for women

(two pages in two volumes) re-

veals much about his attitude

but is still a bit skimpy. In his

chronicles of the last war,

Churchill made no mention of

Ultra, the code cracking device

which helped the Allies in a

number of crucial campaigns.

Eden and Macmillan’s accounts

of the Suez affair omit to men-

tion their collusion with the Is-

raelis. (Ted's forthcoming

account will be the last of the

players’ versions of events).

Mrs Thatcher's comprehen-
' srve-to-the-po int-of-chrono lo-

gy The. Downing Street Years

doesn't spend much time on

some of the juicier aspects of

the Westland Affair that led to

Michael Heseltine’s (and near-

ly her own) resignation and

misses out the Spycatcher affair

entirely.

Generosity to framer “col-

leagues” (especially lo those still

alive and thus with access to ihe

libel courts) is also a general

rule. However Margaret

Thatcher’s contain more

straight put-downs than all the

others put together; Although

she could be land to some -

James Callaghan was a “bril-

liant opponent", she wasnot so

to others, especially those she

called “those grandees”.

“Michael Heselline’s sense of

prioritieswas gravely distorted

by his personal ambitions and

political obsessions". Jim Pri-

or was the “false squire", whilst

-in following Peter Carrington

'..with Francis Pym as Foreign

:.
Secretary 1 had exchanged an

-amusing whig for a gloomy

one".

Butthe nastiesthandbagging

is reserved for the grandest of

the grandees. “1 had no doubt

Winston
Churchill

Clement
Attlee.

Alec
Douglas-
Home

fariy 1930;

History of the Second

World War 1948-54

\ As ll Happened

The Way The Wind

Blows 1976

Majestic, regarded as lit- i Escaping from a Boer

erature, but offended = PoW camp and being

some (see Best put- i
wanted ‘dead or alive

down). i with a price of £25 on

i his head.

As dry and laconic as ; labour's 1945 landslide

the man Iwnsett j and the dawn of the

Disappointed reviewers \
new Jerusalem^- “quite

by. revealing very little. = an exciting day'.

Heath
1998

James
Callaghari

Margaret
Thatcher

Tune and Chance

(biblical) 1987

The Downing Street

Yea/s 1993;

The Path to Power WS5

Sticky Wicket?

Memory
failure

\ Omits the "Ultra* code

; breaking system which

I helped to win the war.

Surprisingly good,

considering his

reticence. As much

about angling as

pofitics.

j
Meeting Hitler.

'

| noticed that his arms

\ swung low, almost to

! his knees, it gave him a

1 curiously animal

Terse about everything.

Second World War

(when he was deputy

Prime Minister) gets

just 30 pages.

The Suez affair. How he

won the Tory leadership

and became PM in

1963. No photograph

of him with Neville

Best
put-down

Poles and Poland: “ingrat-

itude over the centuries

has led ten through

measureless suffering"

and “too often led by the

ygestotthevfle".

On Ramsay Macdonald

"His habit of telling me
the poor opinion he had

of many of his Cabinet

colleagues made an un-

pleasant Impression
"

"Enoch Powell had a

fine mind which 1

flattered myself I could

have harnessed to

constructive policies.

Harold
Wilson :

The Labour Government

1964-70:A Personal

Record 1971;
-

fina/ Term 1979;
- The Making ofa Prime

Minister1336

David Dimblehy asked

ftkn about his money.

WBson demanded why
he didn't interrogate

Heath about where he

got money for yachts.

Midnight car drive with

Charles deGaufle to try

to secure Brflish entry

into Europe.

Nothing on security

services’ plots to oust

him. Litfle explanation

Of Marcia Wiffiams'

influence. .

1 was taking a risk

with George Brown. It

was not that he drank

more than anyone else

but that he could not

hold l"

Wilson. Thatcher.

Told Mary ! was going

to become an MP and,

indeed, PM. Had she

believed this it would

have been the end of a

promising romance.'

Nil

Thatcherites.

Disingenuous praise from
j

the left. ;

elections.

Brian'Walden took Wm
apart, otherwise reason-

abla: His biographer,

Kenneth Morgan says

thev are taken seriously by

historians.

Made enough money to

fund the Thatcher

Foundation. Helped to

wreck Major's

premiership.

Killing off ‘In Place of

Strife', Barbara Castle's

attempt to reform the

unions and rebase their

relationship with

Labour.

The leadership contests

in 1975 and 1990.

Beating the enemy

without (the Falklands

War) and the enemy
...ukin /Arthur Cromilh

Predictable sneering.
\

Growing up with

Probably wifi be written |
gnomes,

too early to see his

rehabilitation- .1

Julian Hodge, the con-

troversial financier with

whose Commercial

Bank of wales with he

was associated for a

time.

Not much at all about

her mother Beatrice.

Little on Westland. The

Spycatcher affair is

missed out altogether.

Don't expect him to be

forthcoming on his con-

versations with Heseftine

before he became

Deputy PM In 1995.

“Events were soon to

arise ... which were to

absorb my thoughts and

energies until 1908,

when I married and

lived happily ever after.’

Unexpectedly sweet it

brief tale about courting

Violet (a lifelong Tory)

'm Italy and Richmond

Park.

Married daughter of his

Headmaster at Eton.

•We became engaged,

having been to Epsom

together and won the

Tote double.’

The Gang ot Four “it

was deeply disappoint-

ing that prominent

former members of my
Cabinet should have de-

serted to the SOP*

Nell Klnnock. Her last

Cabinet, guilty of

“treachery with a

smile*. Corrects Christ's

Sermon on the Mount.

Fell in love with the

16-year-old Audrey in

1929. '1 felt she was

quite unlike anyone t

had ever met before. I

still think so."

'More than 40 years

later I know that my de-

cision to say yes to De-

nis was one of the best

I ever made.*

that Ted now ought to go. He

had lost three elections out of

four. He himself could not

change and he was too defen-

sive of his own past record to

see that a fundamental change

of polices was needed... Every-

one except Ted knew that the

main political problem was the

fact that he was still leader".

Ted has had two years since

this appeared in Margaret

Thatcher’s 77ie Path To Power.

He has no doubt a robust de-

fence. But his timing also helps

him here.When the last volume

of Harold Macmillan’s memoirs

were published in 197.?, ten

years had passed since his res-

ignation.The age of Supermac

had attained a golden glow.

People had forgotten the

“sleaze" of Profumo and the

failures of policy. Why? Be-

cause we were by then living

through what felt like a much

less successful period of Con-

servative government under

one Edward Heath. When in

power he was seen as an abra-

sive, divisive, stubborn charac-

ter.

But now, as with Macmil-

lan’s historical embarrassments,

we seem inclined to only re-

member his administration

kindly. There are few around

now who remember or care

much about bitter but obscure

historical struggles like the Up-

per Clyde shipbuilders, the

Gay Cross martyrs or even the

three-day week. But they dojust

about know that he took us into

Europe and, hard though it is

for any of those who have en-

dured' his sometimes distant

manner, he is “cuddly", like the

pandas he used to bring back

from China.

Most important of all,

events in Europe have been

moving inexorably Ted's way.

Pressure of events may see us

in the Euro before Ted is fin-

ished with the House of Com-

mons. It looks like he, and not

“that woman", will end up on

the winning side. We should not

expect him not to remind us.

This has the capacity to touch

some raw nerves. Publishers of-

ten try to get political bonksout

in time for the party confer-

ences. for obvious reasons.

Poor William Hague and his

party managers will no doubt

remember the unhelpful ef-

fect lhat the leaking of Mar-

gareL Thatcher’s memoirs had

during the 1993 Conservative

Conference. Let us recall the

reference to the Lhen Prime

Minister in the index to 77re

Donning Street Years; “Major,

John... suitability as successor

to MT”. History is as important

in the Tory party of today as it

used to be for Labour or the

Irish.

Old, near-cxtinct volcanoes

they may he. but they can still

provide an entertaining, noisy

spectacle.

Discover the power
of Cause-Related

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build
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COMMENTATORS and politicians, especially left-wing ones, have long

made slightly facile comparison between Northern Ireland and various oth-

er troubled parts of the world. The Good Friday agreement and the visit

of ministers iu the South African government as an ANC delegation to

Belfast have provided an ideal opportunity for the drawing of some more

of these parallels. And. to be fair, we can appreciate the temptation. There

are some neat - and telling -comparisons to he made. Ulster's plantation

Protestants and the Boer settlers of southern Africa do have some things

in common, and not just a desire on both their parts to live in Orange Free

Stales. Both group* were immigrants and a minority' amongst the people

they found themselves sharing a land with. They developed via a separate

evolutionary branch from those they left behind. There is the odd cultur-

al parallel - fundamentalist, puritanical religion and a “no surrender" or

laager mentality. The Stormont regime which ruled Ulster for five decades

was guilty of exclusivism and gerrymandering and a casual attitude to civ-

il rights, although it is right to say that ii was not exactly in the same league

as the complete denial of human rights that was apartheid. The Ulster-

men and the voortrekkers both, perhaps with reason, distrusted the British.

They also shored a less than sure touch in terms of public relations, but

they could prove to be canny negotiators.

But illuminating about the character of some Ulstermen as this may-

be. it remains t bafNorthern Ireland is not South Africa. The Good Fri-

day agreement was not about finding a Nelson Mandela figure in Gerry

Adams. David Trimble is not FW dc Klerk. Ian Paisley is not Chief Buthe-

lesi. The very idea is comical. The Northern Irish Unionists are a major-

ity' in that political entity. Whatever the historical legitimacy of the six counties

it is now u political fact of life. Northern Ireland should remain in the Unit-

ed Kingdom tor as long as a majority of its people so wish. The worst ex-

cessesof the old days of the Orange statelet have gone. The civil and political

rights and cultural recognition - "parity of esteem" - that the nationalist

minority yearned for are now. give or take a few bigots, taken for grant-

ed. as they should be.

So the situation in Northern Ireland is not closely analogous to South

.Africa. Or. we might add. the Middle East. Or. heaven help us. Bosnia or

Zaire. Except in the one crucial respect. Thus far only the South .Africans

have managed anything like a stable transition to a new politics. This sin-

gle dimension is the only point of comparison that is really worth ma king.

And that is why the visit of the .ANC dignitaries could prove valuable.

In fact this is not the first lime that the South Africans have given the

Northern Irish a master class in reconciliation. Last year. Ulster politicians

met them in the Cape.

We can only suppose that it did them some good, despite, or possibly

because of. the lively talk that it generated out in the bush. Ai least they

saw working a future that many could not have foreseen. So what can the

ANC help with now ?

The most difficult of the Issues is decommissioning. This was one of

the main sticking points during the reform process in South Africa. Again

it isworth stating that Lhe Provisional IRA is not the military or moral equiv-

alent of the ANC's armed wing. Umkhonio weSizwe. Whatever case there

might have been behind the armed struggle in South .Africa no such case

exists in a place where democratic politics are practised. Here the analo-

gy. if read across literally, is probably positively damaging. It would not

really be on, for example, to integrate IRA and UDA men into the RUC
or the .Army. Quite apart from any practicalities there is the small ques-

tion of confidence in the peace process. Even the loosest talk of this kind

would do no one any favours for the coming referendum

The process of demilitarising Northern Ireland needs to go ahead soon-

er rather than later. We hope that the .ANC will be advising Sinn Fein to

help with that process by moving on this issue If they do then they will

soon see the end of troops patrolling the streets. That is the real lesson of
the South .African peace process. .As Nelson Mandela said: “As long as there

are men and women on all sides who are able to rise above feeling for re-

venge. men and women who can put the future of their children first, who
can put terrible episodes behind them in order to move on. this process

can work as ours eventually did." Then these two parts of the world will

have the most important thing in common - peace.

Party leaders run

neck and neck
WHO CHOOSES William Hague's ties? Ffion. usually . She must have good
taste. Mr Hague is an official Top Tie Wearer. His favourite appears to be
bright yellow with blue and red flowers. We shouldn't be surprised at the

turn of events. The leader of the Opposition has always been a smartly turned-

out lad. The latest glittering prize {a tie pin! is a fitting tribute to his ele-

gance. Indeed he may be beginning to rival his immaculately dressed aide

Alan Duncan. We are certainly pleased that he has resisted the temptation
to “dress down" as he “reaches out" with his fresh start- He must surely re-

member the bad press that his predecessor sometimes endured over bis grey
pinstripe chain-store suits. Mr Hague admires Lady Thatcher, who ward-
ed oft allegations of frumpiness by boosting her w'ardrobe at Aquascutum.

In this contest, at feast. Mr Hague seems to have had little competi-
tion Irom the Prime Minister. Mr Blair did. after all. once have to deny
that his spin-doctors chose his ties for him for their value as a political ges-

ture to middle England. This was supposed to be the reason why he ha-
bitually wore a blue number during the last election. We are happy to believe

that it was just the first one that came to hand in the morning. But a fierce-

ly competitive couple like the Blairs cannot afford to lei the Hagues win
any skirmish in the sty le war?, ft is the Prime Minister's 45th birthday next

Wednesday. Guess what Cheric's eetting him.

German right turn

THE RESULTS of the German
state elections m Saxony Anhalt

are not only worrying because of the

extreme right's 12 per cent in the

polls. The success of the extreme

right DVU also indicates problems

for the established parties.

East German discontent among
young "new voters" with established

poll ticswas not channelled into votes

for the socialist PDS. which fosters its

East German identityamong voters,

but to a West German organisation

campaigning mainly via letters and
posters. Furthermore, the failure of

the Social Democrats LO gain more
electoral support given the chaos and

disintegration among the Christian

Democrats provides further evidence

that the so-called "Schroder effect”

might have less substance than initially

thought. Thus, while this state elec-

tion and the 12 per cent vote for an

extreme-right party might soon be a

footnote in history after the general

election in September, the failure of

the established parties to grasp the

economic and social despair of a

volatile East German electorate will

noL disappear that rapidly.

MARTIN LODGE
Department ofGovernment

London SchoolofEconomics

DESIGNER Nazism, perhaps, (re-

port 28 April) but that ignores a dan-

gerous undercurrent of anti-foreigner

sentimem that has always had wide

support in eastern Germany - nur-

tured by resentment at unfulfilled

promises and unrealistic expectations

by the eastern Germans themselves.

Sadly, that resentment against for-

eigners was all too obvious in the

three years I spent as a company di-

rector in Frankfort (Oder), near the

Polish border. Attempts to nurture

a cross-border culture ( I was involved

in many of these projects) were

continuously sabotaged by a cross-

class antipathy towards Poland that

has its roots in German history.

Even I - a good WASP - experi-

enced many verbal attacks and had

my car door kicked in - and not by

the skinheads but rather by more “re-

spectable" members of society. The
hostility frequently displayed to-

wardsmv Indian girlfriend during her

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail; letten@independenLco.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to gh’e a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

visits to Frankfurt effectively pre-

vented her from ever moving there.

All in all an unpleasant experi-

ence. but how much worse for east-

ern German residents ofother race.

It really is time for the “silent ma-
jority” in eastern Germany to quash

this nasty spectre and to lake re-

sponsibility for their society and its

future in an international community.

KRISSCHNACK
Richmond. Sumy

Books about criminals

SHOULD convicted criminals prof-

it from writing books about their

crane? This isnotan easyquestion and

the recent controversy over publica-

tions related to Mary Bell is not sur-

prising. Butwe were surprised to read

that the Home Secretary is looking at

changes to the law to prevent them

from doing so (report, 27 April).

The law is already in place. The
Criminal Justice Act 1988 (S.93A)

makes it a money-laundering offence

for any person to assist a criminal to

deal with his or her proceeds ofcrime

or makes proceeds available to the

criminal. This has been the law

since February 1995 and it applies to

crime carried out before the Act

came into force (s-102f4)). What is

more, the proceeds (whether gen-

erated for the person who renders

the assistance or the criminal) are li-

able to be confiscated (s.71-72).

There is no doubt that proceeds

ofcrime in thiscontext indudes prof-

its from publication ofa book about

the commission ofcrime. See the lit-

igation in 1991 surrounding the pro-

ceeds of the publication of the took
about George Blake's escape from
prison (Randle and Pbncr (1991), In-

dependent Law Reports, 26 March).

Consequently, it is open to the

Crown Prosecution Service to pros-

ecute a convicted criminal (as an
aider and abettor) and the publish-

ers of the convicted criminal's pub-

lications for mooey-iaundering. If

convicted each is liable to confisca-

tion of the proceeds of the publica-

tion. Ifthe publisher has notyet paid

any money to the criminal but is

proposing to make a payment, it is

open to the Attorney General to ap-

ply to the High Court for an in-

junction to restrain the payment
under the general power of the

court to enjoin the commission of

crime, namely money-laundering.

ANDREW MITCHELL
KENNEDYTALBOT
Barristers

London EC4

Abbey sacking

1 WRITE to express dismay at the

dismissal of my friend Dr Martin

Neaiy as Organist and Master ofthe

Choristers at Westminster Abbey.

For his inspired selection and con-

ducting of the funeral music for Di-

ana, Princess of Wales, Martin

earned not just the nation's but the

whole world's gratitude and admi-

ration, while only last month, at West-

minster Abbey's memorial service foe

Sir George Solti, he offered further

proof of his eminence in the musi-

cal life of this country. He conduct-

ed Kodaly's powerful Missa Brevis

and the little-known but lovely

Bruckner motet (hisown suggestion)

which began what proved to be an-

other very moving ceremony.
Three years ago. DrNeaiymade

an important contribution to the cel-

ebrations devised around the ter-

centenary' of his most famous
predecessor at the abbey, the com-
poser Henry PurcelL Purcell had his

problems with the dean and chapter

of the day, but the authorities were

wise enough not to dispense with his

services as a consequence.

lb terminate in such a brutal man-
ner Dr Neary’s contribution to

British musical life seems a grave mis-

carriage of natural justice. I urge the

Dean. Dr Wesley Carr, and his col-

leagues to avoid the embarrassment

and delays surrounding a personal

appeal to the Queen byworking out,
even at this late hour, an accom-
modation which would demonstrate

the Dean's magnanimity and retain

for the abbey the services ofa most
distinguished-mmdeian-

HUMPHREYBURTON .

London W14 -

Price of education

DM CRITICISING my reference

(letter, 21 April) to price sensitivity

in higher education. Professor Sir

Graham Hills (letter, 23 April) makes

the extraordinary claim that “there

are no prices in higher education”.

The students who are unable to'

attend all of their classes because

they takejohsm order to reduce then-

debts are paying a price; twice over.

Applications to Scottish universities

from students based in the Repub-

licofIrelandaredown by 53 per cent

next yean we have jnst introduced

tuition fees, while the Republic has

jnst abolished them! The prices are

there, but perhaps you only notice

them ifyourresources are scarce.

Professor Hillsshould notconfuse

the methodof salary determination
for academics with the important

question ofwhere the necessary re-

sources should come from. I could

agree with him that students are

(eventually) important beneficia-

ries ofhigher education. However,

the main beneficiaries are the ma-
jority of ourcitizens who gain from
the productivework of the scientists,

engineers and other professionals

who contribute to our civilised so-

ciety. That iswhatwe all pay our tax-

es for. The business sector benefits

more than most from higher edu-
cation. This is why theAUT has sug-
gested that business should
contribute more.

PKBURGESS
Immediate Past-President

Association ofUniversity Teachers

Dundee

Coals to Coventry? Modern cliche-mongers can do even better

MILES
KINGTON

THE OTHER day on Radio 4*s The News
Quiz Jeremy Hardy was questioning the use

ofthe phrase, “The doctorwas handing out

pills as if they were Smanies”, and said it

was nonsensical, because he had never

come across a doctor who handed out Smar-

ties to patients.

I expect this is probably because most of

the doctorswho started by handing out Smar-

lies to their patients arc now behind bars,

but. that apart. 1 think Jeremy Hardy is quite

right lo feel riled by the unthinking use of
such phrases. There arc lots of these worn-

out images referring to different kinds of ac-

tivity which started out fresh and colourful

and have ended up as tired and sagging

cliches. A lot of them have been around so

long we hardly even think what they mean

any more. Sending people to Coventry ...

taking coals 10 Newcastle . . . spoiling the ship

for a ha’porth of tar . .
.
putting the cart be-

fore the horse ... we still use these expres-

sions as automatically aswe eat crisps. Why
haven’t we got any more modern activities

to refer to. somethinga bit more recent than

taking coals to Newcastle ?

Well, we have, is the answer, and they

have become cliches already. Here's an ex-

ample. Opening envelopes. Ifa person gets

a reputation for going to every party he or

she can get invited to, whether it Is a

launch, start of a show or first night, what

do we sav? We say. “He would turn up for

the opening of an envelope.” The first time

we heard iL we thought it was quite funny.

The second, w-e thought. Oh, it's catching

on.The tenth time, we thought. Yeah. yeah,

all right. The fifteenth time, we thought. Oh,

COME on!

Another example-When something is re-

ally boring, really boring, really REALLY
boring, what would you rather do instead?

“It was so boring, I would actually ratherJiave

... rather have ...” what? Watched paint dry!

That's it! Watching paint dry and going to

the opening ofan envelope. No more, please.

Ditto standing to the right of Genghis

Khan. He's so reactionary, he's to the right

of... yes,Genghis Khan. Couldn't we at least

vary it a bitY I long to hearsomeone described

as being to the right of Tamburiaine the

Great, or even Attila the Hun, but no - even
therewe have to stick to the same old tyrant.

Here'sanotherone, whichI think I heard

on LooseEnds recently- (Wfefl. it's a theatrical

cliche, so it must have been. ) When a man
has so much charisma, so much aura, so

much magic that whatever he does is fasci-

nating, what would people pay towatch him

do? Got it? “He is such a great performer

that people would pay to hear him read the

telephone directory.'* I suppose that means

read it out loud, as a performer would have

to be stunningly charismatic for anyone to

want to watch him read it to himself...

But the most wonderful activity-based

cliche of all is the one that concerns ineffi-

ciency. Yes. inefficiency. It is often said of
someone that he is so incompetent that he
couldn't ... he couldn’t ... ( has everyone
shouted out the answer by now? ) he is so
incompetent that heoouldo't organise a ...

a what? ...Very good! A piss-up in a brew-
ery!

Well, now, to be serious for a minute,my
father wasa brewer, and-I hung around the
brewery a lot in my early days, and T never
remember anyone having anythingremotely
like a piss-up in ihe brewery. There was so
much alcohol in the air, and so much beer
generally available, that I'm sure everyone
was faintly stewed the whole time and the
draymen more than somewhat, but there

didn't seem much point in having a piss-up
there. It's the last place you’d warn to have
a bit ofa knees-up. Therewould be no point.
It would be a bit like having a fancy dress
party in Madame Thssaud's.The nearestmy

father ever got to having a piss-up in the
brewerywas retiring to the sample cellarwith
his drums, tryinga halfpint of the latest brew,
and discussing where, outside the brewery,
they might have a bit of a time. My father
would sometimes come home from pub
events (dans matches, etc) alittlemeny but
from the brewery, never.

Or hardly ever.

Or. ashe used to say, once every Preston
Guild. .

' •

Now, THERE'S a cliche which has, nev-
er quite become hackneyed.

I giveyou the toast Downwith givingnut
Smaiues, opening envelopes, watching paint
dry, standingn«r »« ru-nni.:* cn

Whatever that is.

A reader writes: Hold on, hold on!Have
you written this entire articlejustto as* read-
en io explain a Presum Guild toyou?

Miles Kington writes: Yes.

• . i

*4 : i J
_ \J i

Snowdonia railway

1AM surprised at the objections by

the Ramblers and others to the

prospect ofanewrailway through the

Snowdonia National Rsrk (report, 27

April).

Railways are in principle far bet-

ter than roads as a means of access

to national parks. The visual impact

70f a track with occasional trains is

much lessthan thatofa road with ran-

dom traffic ofequivalent people-den-

sity. Roads and car parks take up
- hugely more macadamised surface

area than rails and stations. Rail trav-

eDeiswfflnotspofltbeviewbypark-
-•'ingmachinery in unauthorised places.

- IfSnowdonia has an inheritance

of railway alignments, a huge in-

vestment by our great-grandpar-

ents, it should take advantage of the

new generation ofcheap, bus-sized,

raDears and get tougher with cars

(smaller car parks, higher charges,

no stopping elsewhere and so on).

ANDREWGORDON
Banbury, Oxfordshire

Labour menace

THE prospect of Labour MPs
doorstepping voters, orworse, catch-

ing them out with cold call telephone

techniques (leading article, 22 April),

is not one which will be welcomed
by most members of the public. If it

is intended that there should be 100

such victims a week, does this her-

ald a new era where the traditional

doorstep enemies - Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, door-to-door salesmen, and
charity collectors - will be eclipsed

by slick and youthful New Labour
representatives? My only hope is that

ft rains on “Cool Britannia”.

MATTHEWGOLD
Wolverhampton, West Midlands

BSE: the truth at last

LETME get this straight. BSE is not
the fault offarmers, it’s not the fault

ofthe Ministryof Agriculture orcon-
sumers and ft's certainly not the
fault of the animal-feed manufactures
(“Feed firms deny causing BSE”, 28
April). Well that just leaves one in-

volved party: it mustbe the cows’ fault
ANDREW McILRAE
London SW15
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Why I’ll be Voiing ‘ho’ in the

'eferendum fbr a London mayor

ytCRAE ^ :

;

JOWER TO . ^ 'Vv

7HE BOROUCrtf

S

•Vbughs arequite bigenough io .be developed
. as important political entities, retracting

/ good people and helping fostermore vibrant
• local -communities.

-Instead, point four, we wiil create a new
- focus ofpower, which sadly will also be a new
.seed-bed for corruption. This will not bap-
pen straightaway but gradually emerge, for

; -any list of politicians will rum up wrong 'uns:

..thelbriesbad their share of sleaze and even

the squeaky-clean New Labour lot are start-

ing to fray at the. edges. Even if mayors one
- and two prove okay, sooner or later there will

be the little favours for friends, the juicy con-

tracts, the little feathering of nests that sad-

. ly characterise local politics everywhere.

;
Why create a new focus for corruption when
we don’t need, to?

.Why also, point five, create anew focus

T-fTC-Scff* ; forwaste? People inevitably ^pend other peo-
' ~ pie’s money with slightly lessattention than

they do their own: However cautious, how-

ever wise these people prove to be,there wQl
be some waste. Someone is going to want the

.equivalent erfthe Lord Chancellorsnewwall-

And someone else has to.pay for it, point

six. Who? The answer, and it does not mat-

ter how the money is collected, must be the

private sector. But, of.course, the mam im-

provements in London over the past 15
yeto have been In private sector services:

.everything from better restaurants add
smartershops to the great clubbing industry,

“we wil} co-ordinate transportjfoUdes" they. Having a new political body will inevitably cost

.T 7HE'2US^Qf5dhn^g/diB|^ily imfash-.

tabled it seeihs
rfo"me^o^be nuts for Lon-

on. to have a foaybE.- -f ^ f/.r .

’

.
-

We are going: fo getvpn^^eourse. The
vhole pnblidty cafnpmga. to -pick, one - the

anvassing of nanies, the “whaitT would do”
irtides fcypossiMecaicBdaies.tlieTV debate

-is founded on the presumption that.it is a.

idea. If is alscftiuite'.difficult to argue

e case against executive action:while peb-
le will acrept the general prbpositionthat

nore bureaucracy is a bkd ttHngj when (hey

ire presented with specific gqodtessucbas:

lend notto see thataslnm^ucratsimeiyen-

ing mthemaAeL../
.

' - 7 V -= .
_•

.

So, anyone maldhg tfie rase against has a
Jhard job. But there seem to itie-to be at least

fceven reasonswhy, afbest, foeapppintment

somemoney. Necessary items such as hous-

ing or food are npt going to get any cheaper,

so the money to pay for the mayor, the sup-

port staff, the offices, the limousines and so

on will come out of this discretionary spend-

f a mayor is irrelevant to London's needs, ing on private sector services. The most v>
d, at worst,wiO actnaily be rimpagiog-to its . :

brant bit of the London economy wfll have

^economy; i

f* The starting pointofSiecaseaeiinst is“if-
. : ...

What s needed is not-it ain’t broke, don’t fotit
0

.The Ltmdon«bqn-
my has. had a very sutaessful hm ;^ recent .'*j.

ars. Perhaps the bestmeasure of the
:
suc- r-

cess of a place is whether people go and live.'

.

there, and the tow point in London's popu.-:.
;

-

i', lation was reached in the eady 1980s. Since;.
. ...

then, it- has been rising slowly, f would not
claim that this revival is the direct result of

the abolition of the GLC, but it does show ”
thafthe economy can prosper tmder the pre-

• 2sem arrangement.

I^mttwofiousfo)mthk.Ch]e of the effects,

ofgetting rid of a single political body, for Lon-
- don has been fo create greater cocqMliticni

. between the boroughs.
.

They have moire - ing role, there are reasons to suspect that an
. functions, attract more attention add, grad- : injection of politics may do more harm than

ually, have lifted the quality oftheirperfor- good. Take transport, point seven. There is a

/nance. Ofcourse, not all arewonderful; for. generalperceptioa that London’s public tzans-

- from iL.Bnt there isapnidt gr^ter empba-
,

port is tad, which seems fome tobe unfair as

tisonpompetentadminKtrationataborongh people compare it with cities a quarter of its

top-down politics,

but bottom-up

commercial acumen

to make a disproportionate contribution to

thebOL
Evcd concerning the thingswhere a mayor

might be thought to have a useful co-ordinat-

Jevel than there was under the aid system.

Recreating a mayor will .inevitably attract

fftwi tte ttoroughs. ^

”

Three, the bosropgh system isparticularly

.
suited to London, for irbaS newer been a

single region. HfctoricaBy,”it- is a two-cen-

tre town, with ’Westminster handling the ad-

minisirative business offoecountryand the

City handliDg the money side. The rest of

the agglomeration consisted ofsmall towns

arid villages, which, merely happen to be
physicallyconnected, and which have now
i|rown4o the size,of eftiesrThe large Lon-

*don boroughs have bigger populations than

some countries; Bromley is bigger in jpop-

• u lation than Iceland! Now, I am not sug-

gesting that Bromley should have a seat at

the United Nations, merely that the bor-

size. There is certainly room for improvement,

bur the system is better thanNew York and Los

Angeles,andabout diesame as ftirisand Tokyo.

-But Lbebitswhich work,ratherbadly (the road

.

system and the tube) are the legacy of politi-

cal comrot,white ttabitswhich prettywell

(the taxi service, the airports and air service,

and Eurostar)arethe resultofcommercial acu-

men.What is needed is not top-down politics,

but bottom-up commercial acumen.

Still unconvinced? Sony, I tried. We are,

barring a mirade, going to get a mayor, old-

feshioned nostrum that it is. We might even
' vote in a decent one first time round. Then,

sooner or later, we will screw up and vote in

a dud, someone who doesn't understand the

way in which London is a mix ofmarketplaces,

each part of the global economy. And the dud

wih stumble about, mouthing political slogans,

while undermining all of the astounding

progressmade by the dty in the past 15 years.

Art cannot serve spiritual ends
when it has been created
The controversy over
Eric Gill’s sculptures in

Westminster Cathedral

was initiated by

Margaret Kennedy. Here
she explains why she felt

it necessary to speak out

JUST before Easter I was watching a
religious programme Lent in thePark mi
the BBC before going off to Church. I

was shocked to find Cardinal Hume un-
der a “station of the cross” at West-
minster Cathedral. The stations of
Christ's passion placed evenly around
the cathedral. It is therefore impossible
to move away from them or not have
them in eyesight.

The cardinal was extolling the virtues

of these works carved by a known pae-
dophile, Eric Gill I sat and thought,
“Surely the cardinal knows this, and if

he does, how could he promote Gill's

work?” Did he not care that Catholic

Survivors of Sexual Abuse would be. and
were, veiy offended by his omitting to

mention this fact, and his failing also to

speak of Gill's daughters whom he
raped and sodomised? The cardinal thus

consigned all survivors today to obscu-

rity and invisibility.

I wrote to the Catholic Herald

;

nay let-

rerwas published and taken up the na-

tional press. 1 am not surprised by the

enormous amount of media attention

my letter caused. I challenged the car-

dinal, the Catholic Church, GUI the man
and paedophile, GiU the great artist, GDI
the so-called holy man.

But my concern is not essentially

about Gill's art, which 1 agree is ofsub-

stantial merit (when he does not digress
into pornography). My concern is with

the juxtaposition of Gill's art (and

therefore the man), Westminster Cathe-

dral and prayer. And also with the in-

visibility ofGill’s victims and aB Catholic

(or Christian) victims by patriarchal

churches. It is a pastoral/spiritual con-

cern not an aesthetic one.

The Catholic Church hides the frill

truth, something it is skilled at doing,

particularly when it comes lo clergy pae-

dophilia. The victims must languish, car-

rying theirpain with no understanding

from their churches.

No published discussion on Eric

GO has chosen to focuson the pain of

the victims of child sexual abuse or why
we were angry at the cardinal’s pro-

gramme on Gill. Survivors were com-
pletely left out in the media coverage,

while a great deal was said about Gill’s

redemption through the good merits of

his artistic skills.

Thereason for thiswas well explained

by Marjorie Orr in The Independent on

Sunday. “Artists and child abusers share

a talent for deconstructing reality and

reconstructing an often beautiful pseu-

do-reality in its place.” I would add that

cardinals, priests, and ministers of all de-

nominations have this skill to the high-

est degree.

Gill “re-constructed” his reality so as

fo continue his sexual depravity; the “dis-

sonance” he felt about what he was do-

ing had to be alleviated. The Catholic

Church with its “genital and patriarchal

theology” was a gift to a paedophile and

The deposition, by Eric Gill, at Westminster Cathedral John Lawrence

a man who believed that his needs were

paramount and women and children

were objects for sexual experimentation.-

FTavours of this still abound Loday, giv-

ing other paedophiles reinforcement for

their activities.

Theology speaks of Christ being the

validated by the hierarchy. His children

would have had no means of getting any-

one to believe wbat GiU was doing. It

was distressing 10 read of Gill's grand-

son saying the family saw GDI’s activi-

ties as “something of a family joke”

(Daify Mail, 16 April ). How can sodomy’

We do not need to be reminded by every

cathedral pillar that the Church favours

paedophile art and maybe even the paedophile

bridegroom and of his consummated
love for the Church, the Bride. Some
theologianshold that it isthe male priest

who plants the seed (semen ) of faith in

the female Church. This could be the

reason why the Catholic Church does

not have female priests, we have nope-
nis, we cannot penetrate and plant

God’s seed.

Gill, as do many present day priest

abusers, used this teaching to his ad-

vantage. it justified his "love” for

women and children. The intercourse

became divine, an echo of God’s love

in sending (seeding) Jesus to his peo-

ple. We now’ know that so-called “spir-

itual” and "holy” paedophiles very

often use these spiritual reasons to co-

erce victims. “God doesn’t mind me do-

ing this, sex is holy. 1 am a holy man, I

wouldn’t him you, God is my friend.”

GDI probably used this reasoning with

his chDdren and other victims, backed

up by inviting clerics to Ditchling so that

women and chDdren could see he was

of chDdren, bestiality and the exploita-

tion ofyoung maidservants be seen as

a joke?

It strikes me as very suspicious that

GUI was so popularwith celibate priests

who visited him. His brand of genital,

penile theology must have been a

voyeur’s dream. No wonder the patri-

archal Church defends him. It might also

explain whysome artistsand clergy can

feel no discomfort at GDI's stations while

survivors do. We do not have a sexu-

al/genital/penile focused theology or

world view!

The stations of the cross are intended

to help us to call to mind CbrisL's cru-

cifixion and passion, they are an aid to

prayer and meditation. As one letter elo-

quently put it, as we glance up at them,
all we see, superimposed on GiU carv-

ings, are visions

of Eric GDI pin-

ning a fright-

ened daughter

to her bed so

that be could enjoy his sexual conquest.

Even the young maids were at risk. They

tried to resist, GiU wrote in his diary:

“(they were] modest in refusing to un-

dress”. He liked ihem as. "a ice girls,

about 15, dressed as nuns in blue serge

and two plaits of hair.”

We are not talking of an art gallery,

we are talking of a holy cathedral. Wc
as Christian survivors deserve to have

a place, to pray. 10 feel at peace, when

peace evades us. not to be reminded by

every cathedral pillar that the Church

favours paedophile art and indeed

maybe even the paedophile.

It has been said that we are “pro-

jecting our own anxieties on to a work
of art”. This is not what we are doing.

Many, including the Cathedral clerics,

have said that we can and should sep-

arate GUI’s private sexual life from GDI

the artist. But you canaot separate Gill

the artist from GDI the paedophile, es-

pecially as you gaze on a piece of work

and try to pray? The passion of Christ

is meaningful to us, as we can relate our

own passion to his as we pray. This can

be enormously supportive to us in tiroes

of deep pain. As Clifford Longly put it

in the Tablet, "The question is not

whetherthese carvings are beautiful but

whether they arc fit for their purpose.”

Those who do separate GiU the

pacdophUe from his an indicate, by the

ievel of separation, their level of denial

about what he did and what the chDdren

suffered, and what wc too have suffered.

We are accused of wanting to dese-

crate the cathedral by requesting the re-

moval of the stations. It would not

desecrate, for the cathedral is already

desecrated by their very presence, it

would cleanse. It would be an oppor-

tunity for Church leaders to demonstrate

an intolerance of child sexual assaults,

rape and buggery. It would be a fitting

recognition of Gill’svictims and all vie-

tims/survivors of child sexual abuse.

Mustwe leave all protest to Christ-

ian Survivors ofSexual Abuse, or to Les

Whittingbara. of the Midland Hold in

Morecarnbe. who is refusing to display

a GDI fresco as demanded by his eoun-

cD. He says. "We’ve lold them we don’t

want it back up, because GUIwas a pae-
dophile." If an hotelier can take a

moral stance, why can’t the cardinal?

Are the “holy” people and artists right

and the victims and ordinary people

wrong?
We are convinced that the work of

a roan who exploited women and chil-

dren for his own sexual perversions

should not be in a cathedral house of

God or extolled, incest is inscribed in

every tablet, on every pillar.

We want them down.

Forget dumbing down - books and bookshops are moving up

ANDREW
VIARR

SPRINGTIME

READING

TS SPRING, of a sort. Minds

urn to dew-fresh parks and

mi-splashed squares, of lolling

Vfengdde open-air sport and

noochingby rivexbanks. All of

which is fine, but second:besL
ror me, there is no becer place

a the worldthan a good book-

bop. withthe smell of fresh arf-

in the air, staff who know,

heir stuff! And time fora long,

fternqbn-wasting browse.

Luep those shutters down,
lank out Nature and enjoy—
. If thisseems odd, then all I

in say is chat is that 1 am
- learlymgsXKicompany. How-

tpryoa cut the figures, books

ro big business and still grow-

ig. Sales are up- There has

ten a modest percent fall

*Qkths namber of titles pifo-

ihed in. 1997 buLlhat comes

1 the badt ofa htige rise fo the

course of the decade, from just

under64/XXt.tides published in

1990 to moire than 100,00ff

ow. Andtbaugh independent

booisfropsare under pressure,

the maitih of the big specialist

stores, above allWhterstone’s,

.

which recently effectively took

over Dillons, looks unstop-

pable.

It is a big cultural change in

my adulthood — and a very

cheering one, too.' When peo-

ple talk about how economic

growth has improved the qual-

ity of life for the majority- bet-

ter food, better clothes, better

housing- they should remem-
ber better books and better

bookshops, too.

Can this trading up, this en-

.
thusiasm not merely for book-

shops but for better books, be
proven?i.In the BookTrack
bestsellers list earlier

1

this

monththe top five original fic-

tion order, were John

Grisham’s The Street Lawyer,

Nick Hornby’s /foour a Boy.,

Joanna Trollope’s Other Peo-

ple's Children, Barbara Vine's

The Chimney Sweeper's Boy

and Tbrii Morrison’s Paradise

.

In file mass-market fiction list

were Kate Atkinson’s Human
Croquet, C2iarles Frazier’sCold

Mountain, Helen Fielding’s

Bridget Jones’s • Diary

,

PD
James’s A Certain Justice and

Louis de Beraieres’ Captain

CareBi’s Mandolin,

Among the top-five hard-

back non-fiction titles were a.

BBC cooking book and the in-

.

evitable Wisden, but also Peter

Ackroyd’s Life ofThomas More
and Tfcd Hughes's Birthday Let-

ters. And.inthe paperback non-

fiction list are The Utile Book
of Calm, John Gray’s Men are

firm Mars, 'iffDmen are from
linus,JeanrDominiqne Bauby's
Diving Belland Butterfly, Frank
McCburt’s Angela 's Ashes and
the Department of ^Transporfs
Highway Code;

2t is pretty typical 'of such
lists in'recent years and it tells

us a lot about ourselves. I

haven’t read all the books on
the fist, but I have read most.

emotional and social self-help

books of the Mars and Venus

variety.

Overall, the remarkable

thing about these lists is their

quality- Offoe ten top hardback

and mass-market works of fic-

tion, five are unquestionably

serious, proper and highly in-

telligent books - the new
Hornby, the Toni Morrison,

the Kate Atkinson, Charles

Frazier’s ColdMountain and the

delightful Captain Corelli. Of
the rest, three, the John

Grisham, the Barbara Vine

and the P D James come from

Book-buying isn’t, as I used to think,

hopelessly old-fashioned or uncommon

There have been several news-

paper columns devoted fo the

phenomenon of T7ie Little Book

of Calm, dwelling on. what its

popularity says about our fre-

netic lifestyles, ouralleged self-

. ishness. and whaLhave you. lb
mymind, however, the most im-

portant thing is that it costs

£2.99 and rests, mostly, just by
the till. In real literary worth it

can be safely bracketedwith the

dean prose, muscular con-

struction and sense of narrative

achieved trytheDoTs Highway

Code. All of us, similarly, are

aware of the huge popularity of

the higher and more literate

slopes of Mount Whodunnit;

the Joanna Trollope is shrewd,

tough and contemporary in foe

best sense; and Bridget Jones

who began life at The Inde-

pendent

,

is a brilliantly funny

and acute take on thirtvsome-

thing sniffle femalehood. One
of them will be read in a cen-

tury’s time - Captain Corelli —
and maybe more. Not one of

these books is actually bad.

Thrning to that non-fiction

list, is it not, in fact, extraordi-

nary that a life of Thomas

More, heavyweight in every

sense, makes it into any kind of

top five, even a relatively slow-

seUing one? And how does it

correlate to our fashionable

view of ourselves as a post-

literate, dumbed-down society

that Ted Hughes is up there, too

- and available in scores of

places such as airport book-

stalls, as well as Oxbridge or

campus outlets? Angela 'sAshes

is also a wonderful work of sum-

moned memory and literary

nostalgia. The Dh-ing Bell and
the Butterfly was better as a story

of human courage than as an

actual book - but again, it was
unquestionably a truly serious

book.

Our literary editor. Boyd
Tonkin, has recently compared
bestseller lists in the late

Nineties with those of foe early

Eighties and confirms my im-

pression, which is that the av-

erage standard ofnovels being

sold is much higher. The same
is true, up to a point, of non-

fiction: see the huge growth in

popular science, meaning high-

ly sophisticated, literate essays

by truly serious people, like

Stephen Pinker, Oliver Sacks,

Mate Ridley and Richard
Dawkins.

There are counter-indica-

tors. such as foe depressing

spread ofbooks about warfare,

encroaching and eating up the

history shelves; and the New-

Age idiot spiritualism, which

seems 10 take up foesame base-

ment corners reserved for

Marxism and feminism in ear-

lier decades ... but, pacing past

the stacked literary biogra-

phies, science books and so on,

one sees the image of a coun-

try that is higher-brow than it

seems to think it is. We are a

highish-brow and fanatically

literate culture.

I know that this goes against

most media thinking, and that

it contradicts the determined

pessimism of a nation that

knows in its guts that it's be-

coming dumber and glibber by

the minute. But the evidence is

overwhelming - go to your

local bookshop and look. If it

is a minor, then it is a Garter-

ing mirror, a bright mirror.

More than any rock music, or

Briipaek art, or films, it is evi-

dence that Britain is a more in-

teresting place to be than it was.

Tm sorry about the diet of

relentless optimism - normal
grouchy service will be re-

sumed shortly. Blame it on
spring. But book-buying isn’t,

as I used to think, hopelessly old

fashioned or uncommon.
Thanks to Walerstone’s and
other enlightened people, you
can find cafes and late opening,

and the decent, fresh air-shun-

ning heart of middle Britain

cerebrating and browsing all

around you. Bees? Leather on
willow? Forget it. Browsing’s

the best sound I know.

This article is an abbreviated rer-

sion ofa speech given last night

in Harrogate to the Booksellers

Association.

ONLY
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The first GCSE exams are only 20 days away

Isyour child ready?
Q Which ofthe below is responsiblefor

producing salts that emulsify or break doivn lipids?

a) Kidney

b) Gall bladder

c) The ileum

Answer in tomorrow's paper (yesterday's answerwas £ I3.fim/si

| To make sure

!g]
your child is

ready, buyDK
Acacia GCSE

Revise Biology

NOW
RRP£1999

PC/MAC CD-ROM
Also available:

GCSE Revise Chemistry.
Physics, Maths
and Geography

Available from all good software retailers or your OEFl Advisor
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James
McIntosh
Patrick
James mcintosh Patrick
was for many years the doyen
of Scottish landscape painters.

Hisgreat cyde of the seasons
Winter in .4ngus (1935), fol-

lowed by Springtime in Eskdale,

Midsummerin Fife anclAu-
tumn Kdmonfy, all shown at the
Royal Academy and purchased
respectively for the Thte
Gallery, the WalkerAit Gallery,

Liverpool, Aberdeen and
Dundee Art Gallery, alongwith
An Exmoor Farm (Ferens Art
Gallery, Hull) and the slightly

earlier Glencoe, led many to haQ
him as a modern-day BruegheL

These great and sculptural

landscapes were as much land-

scapes of the mind as of place

and, apart from Glencoe, de-

picted the cyde of man's life and
activities aswell as his influence

on the countryside around him.

All were painted in the stu-

dio, built up from acute obser-

vation and on-the-spot notes.

The landscapes, alreadyshaped

by man's activities, were remade
by the artist, intrusive details

eliminated and new facts in-

troduced; the sense of locus

heightened whilst the specifics

of identifiable topographywere

reduced.

The son ofan architect, An-
drew Patrick, James began
drawing seriously and experi-

menting with etching whilst

still at the Morgan Academy,
Dundee, prior to going to CKas-

PatricJc sense of focus

gow School of Art, where he
completed the four-yearcourse

in three, following it with a
year’s post-diploma study.

His precociousness brought
him to the attention of Harold
Dickins, a London-based print-;

dealerand publisher, and itwas
as an etcher that he made his

first reputation. However,when,
in the wake of the collapse of
Will Street, the market for

etchings entirely evaporated he,

like others ofhiscontemporaries
- Charles Hinmdifie, SJR_ Bad-
min and Graham Sutherland
among them - had to refocus his

life totally.

He turned to oil paintingand
quickly established a new rep-

utation as a landscapist ofout-

standing powerand perception.

The Pass ofGlencoe (1933-34),

now in the collection of Texas
Instruments, was different from
his season cycle in being based
on two earlier etchings - The
Three SistersofGlencoe and The
Pass ofGlencoefrom the Valley

It depicts the bleak and yet ex-

hilarating landscape in ele-

mental terms, and, regardless of

the brooding history of the

Glencoe massacre, only the

fittest could even begin to con-

template survival in such sur-

roundings. It was this painting

which, having been rejected by

the Royal Academy, prompted
Diddns to introduce Patrick to

Ernest Dawbam at the Fine Ait

Society, who have promoted his

work ever since, and where his

son, Andrew, is now managing

director.

With the Second World War,

Patrick was commissioned into

the Camouflage Corps, and
served in North Africa and
Italy. Unable to cart canvas,

paints and easels around with

him, he developed a pen, ink

andwatercolour sketching tech-

nique of great fluency and
charm, and over a hundred of

these sketcheswere exhibited at

the Fine Art Society in 1946.

Post-war he took his can-

Elemental: Patrick^ The Pass ofGlencoe, 1933-34

vases out into the landscape and
worked direct from nature.

These landscapes, always deft

and mesmerising for theway in

which theycapture even the sub-

tlest nuances oflight and shade,

never quite regained the pow-
er of his earlier works, whose
universalitywasnow subsumed
in the specifics of the Angus
landscape.

For die next 40 years Patrick

and his easel were a familiar

sight in all weathers in the

fields, lanes and hedgerows

around Dundee. Once, when
asked how he managed to keep

warm in winter, he replied that

he didn’t, he just “kept cold".

When advancingyears made it

difficult for him to sustain the

demands of oil-paint and can-

vas he took once again to

watercolour, but this time work-

ing on a large scale and with an

opacity quite different from his

earlier sketching style. It was

only in the last few years that

failing eyesight forced him to

give up work altogether.

Shortly before the outbreak

Photograph: Fine Art Society (Collection: Texas instruments)

ofwar, in 1939, Patrick bought

The Shrubbery” in his borne

town ofDundee overlooking the

Thy, and it was here, apart from

the war years, that he was to live

and work for the rest of his life,

and it was in this house that he

died.A City Garden (1940) and

The Toy Bridgefrom my Scadio

Window (1948) are two of the

finest paintings directly associ-

ated with hisnew home, the for-

mer more than holding itsown
in the exhibition "La ViUe" at

the Pompidou Centre a few

years ago.

Despite his early reputa-

tion, the pressures ofthe mod-
ern movement coupled with

his evident popularity, con-

tributed post-war to Patrick’s

work being sidelined by the

cognoscenti; his subject-matter

was deemed no longer to be in-

teresting and his skills of little

relevance. Despite this he was

continuously in demand as a

teacher and lecturer both at

Hospiialfields and Dundee Col-

lege of Art, and until well

into bis eighties he was still

conducting Saturday morning

dasses.

The record ofhis exhibits at

the Royal Scottish Academy is

also remarkable, stretching

back almost without interrup-

tion to 1926. It seemed that as

his reputation declined nation-

ally it burgeoned locally, until

he emerged as a sort ofguru, a

role he fitted perfectlywith his

shock ofwhite hair and thejade
talisman be wore around his

neck; his strongly heldopinions

enabling him to pronounce on
any subject

The measure of his local

standing was borne out in 1987

when a retrospective exhibi-

tion of hisworkwasseen by over

110,000 people when it was

shown in Dundee, Aberdeen

arid the WiIkerArt Gallery, Liv-

erpool, and again last year

when a smaller, but long over-

due, show was mounted at the

National Gallery ofModern Ait

in Edinburgh. It is ironic that,

although the Tate Gallery ac-

quired WinterinAngus in 1935,

the Scottish National Galleries

Hans-Joachim
Pabst von Ohain

did not see fit to acquire one of
his paintings for another 50

years.

His appointment as OBE a

fewweeks before his90th birth-

day was belated official recog-

nition of James McIntosh
Patrick’s achievement, butoffar

morevalue to himwere the trib-

utes of the public who flocked

in their tens ofthousands to his

exhibitions, the awards ofhon-

orary doctorates from Dundee
and Aberdeen, and the aware-

ness that paintings be had of-

ten struggled to sell were
regularly changing hands for

five-figuresums. So too was the

fact that, in addition to his son,

hisdaughter. Aim, and his three

grandchildren all cany on the

creative artistic traditions ofthe

family in one form or another.

Peyton Skipwith

James MdntDsh Patrick, artist bom
Dundee 4 February 1907;ARE 1933;

ROI 1949; ARSA 1949, RSA 1957;

married 1933 Janet Watterston

(<Bed 1983; one son, one daughter);

(Bed Dundee 7 April 1998.

THE NAME Hans-Joachim
Pabst von Ohain k not in the

history books and it is unlikely

that many German school-

children learn anything about

him, let alone British or Amer-
ican children. Yet he deserves

to be remembered at least as

much as Sir Frank Whittle,

Britain’s jet pioneer, as von
Ohain was responsible for the

first jet engiae to be used
successfully to fly an aircraft

The place was Rostock-

Marienehe airfield on Ger-
many’s Baltic coast. The date

was27 August 1939. Erich War-

sitz, an ace test pilot, took off

in the Heinkel He-17S experi-

mental aircraft Thus be made
the world's first turbojet flight,

powered by von Obain’s

centrifugal-flow HeS-3b engine.

\fon Ohain was bom, the son

ofa captain in the Kaiser'sarmy,

in 1911. Although he studied

physics at Gottingen Universi-

ty, he wascaught up, like many
others of his generation, with

enthusiasm for aviation, which

was new, glamorous and rapid-

lydeveloping. Germany was not

allowed, under the Versailles

Treaty, to buQd or own military

aircraft butmuch effortwas put

into civil aviation and gliding.

German secret testing of mil-

itary planeswasenmed on in St>

viet Russia. Von Ohain's home
town of Dessau in central Ger-

many was involved in the new
technology ofaviation. Soon af-

ter Adolf Hitler took over Ger-

many in 1933, the Third Reich

returned to military aviation

and Ohain's interest in the the-

ory of jet propulsion was en-

couraged. He worked for

Professor Ernst Heinkel, the

aeronautical engineer and en-

trepreneur. Already ro Septem-

ber 1937 the excited von Ohain
called his boss to witness a

demonstrationofhis new inline.

After the outbreakofwar in

1939 von Ohain’s research ac-

quired anew urgency, although

Hitler failed to fully appreciate

the importance of jet propul-

sion. Von Ohain turned from

the concept of the centrifugal

compressor and began devel-

oping the idea ofan axial com-
pressor. His new jet engine

powered the Nfesserschmitt

262,which was the first military

jet to be produced in quantity.

It saw action in 1944. being

hampered towards the war's end

in 1945 by shortage of fuel and

the Luftwaffe's lack of consis-

tency in deciding whether it

should be a bomber or a fight-

er. Heinkel also designed the

jet-propelled He 162, the so-

called I'blksjuger or “People's

Fighter", only about 100 of

which were built. ^
German jet aircraft were

ahead of anything their oppo-

nents had and tfc Allies sent spe-

cial teams to round up as many

of the designers as possible.

The Americans overran such

key towns as Dessau, Jena and

Leipzig. When theywithdrew to

make way for the Soviets, they

ordered the key technologists to

go with them. In the circum-

stances, von Ohain was no

doubt happy to find himself be-

ing airlifted to the United Stares

rather than the Soviet Union.

Von Ohain researched for

the US Air Force on advanced

air breathing propulsion sys-

tems. He was rewarded wilh,

American citizenship in 197/

and was appointed Chief Sci-

entist at Wright-Putlerson Air

Force Base Aerospace Re-

search Laboratories in Day-

ton, Ohio. In 1991 von Ohain

shook hands with Sir Frank

Whittle at the US National

Academy of Engineeringwhen
they were both awarded the

prestigious biennial Charles

Stark Draper Prize. The prize,

first awarded in 1989, focuses

world attention on the eentral

role of engineers in advancing

human welfare. Neither von

Ohain nor Whittle had been

aware of the other's work

before 1945.

Von Ohain retained an ac-

tive interest in his field to the

end of his life. He died &
Melbourne, on Florida’s “spaeL'

coast”.

David Childs

Hans-Joachim Pabst von Ohain,

engineerbom Dessau Germany 14

December 1911; married (one son,

two daughters, one stepson); died

Melbourne, Florida 0 March 1998.

Douglas McIntosh
AS A WAY of softening their

claim for more public expendi-

ture in London compared with
Scotland - where 24 per cent

more is spent per capita - can-

didates for the position of

mayor of the capital have paid

tribute to the qualityof Scottish

education. “We admire Scottish

schools, but why should we
subsidise them, when they have

a parliament of their own?"
Personally, I would be ner-

vous about claiming that Scot-

tish education in 1998 is

superior to English education.

I doubt if it is any longer true.

But until the 1970s a generali-

sation could be objectively sus-

tained that Scottish education

had a combination of learning

and discipline to be envied.

This was parity due to acrop of

outstanding directors of edu-

cation in local authorities -

and the chiefamong them was
Douglas McIntosh, for 22years

Director of Education in Fife.

A succession of his deputies and

assistants, such as Hugh Fairley,

later Director for Renfrewshire

and James Michie, Director

for Aberdeen, left to become
hugely influential.

McIntosh's influence was

not confined to Scotland. His

1961 book Educational Guid-

ance and the Pool of Ability

broke new ground. The Scaling

ofTeachers’MarksandEstimates
(first published in 1949, and up-

dated. in collaboration with

David Walker and Donald
Mackay, in 1962) was seminal

for a number of English pro-

jects, such as Stewart Mason’s

work in Leicestershire.

McIntosh’s theme was that

estimates of pupils’ attainments

in school subjects arc needed for

a multitude of practical educa-

tional purposes; the assess-

ments of teachers of individual

pupils provide the best guide

available as to these pupils' or-

der ofmerit. Unfortunately, the

standard and scatter of marks

varied from teacher to teacher

and from school to school; and
while teachers' assessments

might be improved in this re-

spect, it was doubtful whether

they could ever be steadied to

such an extent that theycould be

a sure basis for the serious de-

cisions involved in selection for

secondary education of the

award of leaving certificates.

McIntosh believed that there

was no escape from the conclu-

sion that teachers' marksshould

be used for such purposes, but

only if they had been “scaled"

in such a way that the estimates

of different teachers could be
considered comparable.

Scaling had already been

employed to some extent, but

McIntosh saw that it would
have been more widely used but

for two relatively groundless

fears. The first was that it was
a tool that could be handled

only by the expert mathemati-

cal statistician; the second was
that prohibitively laborious cal-

culation would be involved.

McIntosh's work did much to

dispel these fears and give sim-

ple explanations for the basis of

scaling and dear instructions as

to how to calculate iL

“An examination mark by it-

selfhas practically no meaning."

he wrote.

The traditional belief that it has an
absolute value, so many per cent erf

a posable or “perfect" performance,

is without foundation-AD that a mark
of60 percent conveys is that it isone
of a set ofmarks which have a range
within the limit zero to 100. Whether
the mark is to be reckoned as “very

good", “good", or “not so good”
(“high", “medium" or low") de-

pends on how 60 is relative to the

other marks made by the class.

When the teacher has Crushed
marking a set oFesannnation papers

be has a dear idea ofthe value ofthe
nuuk 60. If be puls the papers iu the

order of merit and counts down to

indicate the mark of the middle

pup3 he is only making explicitwhat
is implicit in bis mind before. If be
goes further and finds the marks of

the pupilswho areooe quarter of the

wayfrom the top and the bottom re-

spectively, he will get a still clearer

picture of the value of 60.

This technique was crucial in

the fair choice of pupOs for

academic education.

Douglas McIntosh was born
into a family which worked in

the Dundee jute industry. His

father later became a cinema
manager. He attended Harris

Academy, then a celebrated, dis-

ciplined and academic school,

to which he was to return for

two years (1936-38) as a young
maths teacher. Gaining a first

class honours degree at St An-
drews University, be went on to

do a degree in Education at Ed-

inburgh; his PhD thesiswas on
“Methods ofExamination at the

Qualifying Stage" It was this

early concern with the choice of

pupils which appealed to the

left-wing, coalminers-dominat-

ed Fife County Councfl, worried

that working-class childrenwith

brains were not making the

most of themselves. They ap-

pointed McIntosh Deputy Di-

rector at the unheard-ofage of

27 and confirmed him as their

director at the age of33 in 1944.

From the first, be displayed

an inspirationalcapacity to per-

suade teachers to give up time
out ofhours to help pupils. Set-

tinggreat store in attracting the

highest quality ofhead teacher

available, be provided as a pri-

ority the best accommodation
available for head teachers. He ‘

was also one of the first in the

public sector in Britain to ad-

dress the problem of the very

gifted pupil,whom he held had
important rights.

At Kfrtaddy High School, in

tandem with Robert Adam, the

famous Rector, he created an

elite class of high-flyers who
from an early age were to be
destined for university. He jus-

tified this filitist view to me by
saying; “It’s like a four-minute

mile - you must have your

Chaiaways and your Brashers

to make it possible for your
Bannisters to achieve!”

One of the beneficiaries of

this class was Gordon Brown,

our present Chancellor of the

Exchequer. Brown himself,

now thinks that McIntosh's

view ofan £lite classwas flawed

and that the result was that he
himself went to university

too young. If McIntosh was
wrong about his accelerated

promotion for pupils, the edu-

cational world is much less

disenchanted about his ground-
breaking innovations for the

accelerated promotion of

teachers.

Alex Eadie, for many years

chairman ofthe Fife Education

Committee, before he became
MP for Midlothian and minis-

terresponsible for the mining in-

dustry in the WDson-Callaghan

government, disagreedwith Mc-
Intosh on llitism. but thought

him a wonderful directorofed-

ucation.who reallycared about

his efforts to promote the in-

terests ofthejunior high school

pupfl. It was McIntosh who in-

troduced the first dosed-dreuit

television into Scottish dass-

rooms and the first language

laboratories into British class-

rooms. It helped greatly when
he went round the schools that

everybodyknew he bad played

professionalfootball for Dundee
and that he had been a mem-
ber of the side which, memo-
rably, had beaten Glasgow
Rangers studded with Gerry
Dawson, the goalkeeper, Tbry

Glllick and other internationals.

Sir George Sharp, Convenor

of Fife County Council, told me

McIntosh: ‘scaling'

that the greatest of McIntosh's

achievements was the establish-

ment of six technical colleges in

Fife, along the lines of devel-

opments which he bad seen in

Canada, where year after year

he had been a guest lecturer at

the UniversityofNew Brurswick.

Tam Datyell

Doughs Afoul McIntosh, education-

scbamDundee27September 1909;

Deputy Director ofEducation, Fife

1938-44, DirectorofEducation 1944-

66; C&E 1961; Principal, Moray
House CaBege ofEducation 1966-73;

married 1936Jean BksrPaterson:

Glenrothes, fife 21 April 1998.
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POLLEN: Anthony (JAI_),tnuch-

lovcd tuber ofAnne and husband of

the hie Biddy, died peacefully at

fxunc on 25 April, ageo 97. Requiem

Mass at Si Mary's Chun^ Cadogan

Street, London SW3, on Utesday 5

May at 12 noon. Family towers ojUv.

nonabons if desired to RUKBA.00
Cbefeea F/D, 260b Fulham Road.

LondonSW10 9EL. Tfetepbooe 0171-
3320008.

Gazette BIRTHS, .MAMUAGES &
DEATHS may be tekpWedmf^-
jtn or fazed t» 0I7I-29S 20W.
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Birthdays
Mr Frank Auerbach, painter. 67; Mks
Aon Bell, actress, 38; Baroness
Chalker of WhUasey, former gov-

ernment minister, 56;Mr Paul Clarke

MB 41; Mr Daniel Day-Lewis, actor,

41; Baroness Dean of Thornton-le-

Fyfde, chairman. Independent Com-
mittee for Supervision of Standards

ofTelephone Information Services,

55; Mrs Ruth Deech. Principal. St

Anne's College, Oxford. 5S; Gener-
al Sir Peter de la BQliere. 64: Miss

Anita Dobson, actress. 49; Mr Lon-

nie Donegal!, dnffto musician. 67; Mr
Israel Fincstcin QC. former presi-

dent, Board or Deputies of British

Jews, 77; Mr Deryck Gtiyler, actor

and comedian, 84; Sir Patrick Hamfll,
former Chief Constable. Strathclyde,

68; Miss Celeste Holm, acuess, 79;

MrSaddam Hussein ai-Takriti, pres-

ident and prime minister of Iraq, 61

;

Mile Zxri Jeanmaire, dancer, 74; Pro-

fessorDavid Johns, Vice-Chancellor,
University of Bradford, 67; Sir An-
thony Laughton, oceanographer. 71:

Mr Rod McKucn. composer and
poet, 65: Mr Zubin Mehta, conduc-

tor, 62; MrJohnny MIDer. golfer. 51;

Sir Fraser Noble, former Vice-

Chancellor, Aberdeen University,

SO; Sir Ronakl Norman, chairman.

Student Loans Company, 61; Gen-
eral Sir Patrick Palmer. Constable

and Governor ofWindsor Casile, 65;

Lord Rothschild, financier, 62; Mr
Harold Shapero. composer. 75; Mr
Jeremy Thorpe, former MP. 69; Mr
David Tiodle, painter. 66; Mr Alfred

Valentine, formerWest Indies crick-

eter, 68; Mr Nigel Williams, former

ambassador to the United Nations.

61: Professor Heinz Wolff, bio-en-

gineer. 70; Sir Peter Youcns, former

colonial administrator. 82.

Anniversaries

Births John Aibutfanot, physician

and author, 1667; William Randolph

Hearst. newspaper proprietor, 1863;

Sir Thomas Beecham, conductor,

1879: Sir Malcolm Sargent, conduc-

tor, 1895; Edward Kennedy “Duke"
Ellington, jazz composer and band-
leader. 1899. Deaths John Cleve-

land, poet, 1658; Wallace Carothers,
chemist and developer of nylon,

1937; Sir Alfred Joseph Hitchcock,

film director, 1980. On this day: the
Siege ofOrleanswas relieved, 1429;

at Oxford University a statute was
passed, admitting women to exami-
nations, 1884; the Dublin Past Office
was burnt by Sinn Rein rebels, 1916:

the first London performance of the
musical showOklahoma!was staged,

1947. Today is the Feast Day of St
Catherine or Siena, St Hugh of
Cluny. St Joseph Cottoicngo, St
Robert of Moiesmes and St Wilfrid

the Younger.

Lectures
National Gallery; Alexander Stur-

gis. “Penance (v): Saint Jerome",
lpnu Humphrey Wine, “The North
Galleries; tales of the unexpected".
630pm.
Tate Gallery: Michael Ricketts,

“Mansi Duchamp: questions, not
answers", lpm.

Wallace Collection, London Wl:
Robert Wenley, “19th-century
Collectors: French collectors",

1130am.

LAW REPORT: 29 april ms

Solicitor is not an expert when collecting facts

Henderson v Temple Pier Co
Ltd; Court ofAppeal (Lord

justice Beldam and Mrs Justice

Brtcevwfl) 23 April 1998

ASOLICITORwas not an ex-

pert within the meaning of

section 14(3) ofthe Limitation

Act 1980 for the purpose of

collecting facts.

The Court of Appeal al-

lowed the appeal of the de-

fendant, the Temple Pier Co
Ltd. against the dismissal of its

application to strike out the

claim fordamages ofthe plain-

tiff, Gennifer Henderson.
The plaintiff's claim arose

out of an accident when she

bad slipped and fallen whilst

walking down a metalgangway

in order to board a bar and

restaurant known as the“No 1

Yadtt Club", situated on board

the ship St Katherine moored

on the Thames.
The accident had occurred

on 28 January 1993, and the

plaintiff's particulars of claim
were dated 30 April 1997. The
particulars of claim anticipat-

ed that the defendants might
raise the defence that the daim
was statute barred under sec-

tion 11 of the Limitation Act
1980, which provided that an
action in respect ofpersona] in-

juries had to be brought within
three yearsofthe date on which
the cause of action had ac-

crued ordm date ofknowledge
(if later) of the person injured.

The “date of knowledge"
was defined in section 14(1) of
the 1980 Act as the date on
which the person fust had
knowledge of certain facts, in-

cluding the identity of the de-
fendant The particulars of
claim averred that until July
1994 the plaintiffhad been un-
aware of the correct identityof
the defendants as owners and
ocupiers ofthe ship and gang-

way. Although she had in-

structed solicitors to act on her
behalf in pursuing the daim for

damages in February 1993.

they had failed to identity the

defendants as owners of the

vessel until July 1994 because
they had misspelt the name of
the shipwhen making enquiries.

The defendants applied to

the county court for an order
that the plaintiff’s daim be
struck ouL The application

was dismissed, the countycourt
judge finding that the plaintiff

was not fixed with the defi-

ciencies of her solicitors, and
had not, therefore, had con-
structive knowledge of the
identity of the defendants.
DavidBatcombe (S. Rutter& Colfor

thephbuiff; Gary BurrellQCandJa-
cob Levy (Staw and Croft) far the

defendants.

Mrs Justice Bracewell said
that the appeal concerned the

proper construction of the

19®) Acl Section 14(3) pro-

vided that a person should not
be fixed with knowledge of a
fact ascertainable onty with

the help of expert advice so
long as he had taken all rea-

sonable steps to obtain that ad-
vice.The questionwaswhether
a solidtor, advising a plaintiff,

was an expert within the mean-
ing of section 14(3) for the
purpose of collecting facts.

There might be circum-
stances in which a plaintiff

might need expert advice to

identity a defendant in the
sense of identifying the person
answerable in law for his in-

juries. That having been done,
the naming ofthe party would
not, save in the most excep-
tional circumstances, be a fact

ascertainable “only with the

help of expert advice".

Inthe presentcase, once the

name ofthe ship had been cor-

rectly spelt, an enquiry to the De-
partment ofThansport had pro-
duced detailsofownership within
aweek. It was not, therefore, a
factwhich could only have been
established by expert means.

The plaintiffcould not take
refuge under section 14< I ) of
the Act, because on the face of
it the identity of the defendant
was knowledge which she
might reasonably have been ex-
pected to acquire fitxn fads nb-
tainabte or ascertainable by her.

Even ifthe solidtor were to
be regarded as an appropriate
expert, the facts were ascer-
tainable by him without the use
of legal expertise.The proviso
to section 14(3) was not in-
tended to give an extended pe-
riod of limitation to a person
whose solidtor had acted dila-

torily in acquiring information
which was obtainable without
particular expertise.

Kate O’Hanlon, Barrister
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for worst trade gap in 7 years
IKbalaice ByNidud.Hanbon

*nd tea Paterson

THE TOIX on the economy from the

strong pound. was
.

graphically demon-
stratedyesterday afterpubEcatjop of the

worstmonthly trade figures in sevenyears

and a warning from the Confederation of

British Industry that export confidence was
atits lowest since 1980.

-The-UK’s global deficit oh. trade in

.

goods and services in February was £i.7bn,.

more thanthreetimesJanuary’s deficit and
way above analysts’ expectations^.'!'

The^aomymoodwasremfpr^dbytlie
QBrs latest quarterly industrial trends sur-

vey showing export optimism at its lowest
ebb for 18 years, a sharp drop in overall

7 manufacturing confidence and growing
signs of an investment strike by manufac-
turing industry.

• Economists last night warned that UK
manufacturing was on the brink of reces-
sion. CBI leaders dismissed this, saying in-

• dustry was facing a “slowdown but
necessarily a stop”.

However, they also used the latest sur-
vey results to reinforce calb for a halt to

any further interest rate rises. The CBI also
urged Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, to
be more “activist” in helping keep the lid

oh sterling.

Ministers said they accepted that the

high level of the pound was hurting but
pointed to British industry's lack of com-
petitiveoess. Margaret Beckett, President

of the Board of Trade, said Britain was still

“for too farbehind our major competitors”
echoing comments last week by Mr Brown
that UK industrial productivity was 40 per
cent behind that of the US.

In a speech to businessmen in York last

night Adair Turner, the CBPs director gen-

eral accepted that the long-term goal was
to improve productivity growth. But he

added that short-term interest rates were
high enough: “The strong pound is hurt-

ing our exporters badly and is beginning

to hit their investment plans. The CBI's

judgement is that the inflation target can

be met without any further rate rises.”

Earlier. Sir Ross Buckiand, chairman
of Unigaie and bead of the CBI's economic
affairs committee, went further, urging the

Bank ofEngland to confirm that rates are

now at their peak and that the next move-
ment would be downwards.

Simon Briscoe, economist at Nfltko Eu-
rope, said the CBI survey was “incredibly

weak” while Richard 11ey of ABN Amro
said UK’s manufacturing sector “may al-

ready be in recession".

Export optimism is now lower than at

any point during the last recession, with a

negative balance of 4$ per cent of com-
panies pessimistic about prospects for

the year ahead. Sterling averaged DM3.07

and S1.6S during the survey period.

The trade deficit was the largest since

the Office for National Statistics fONS) be-

gan recording monthly trade in services

back in January 1991.

Excluding oil and erratic items, the UK
goods deficit widened by £566m in Feb-

ruary to just over £2bn. The oil surplus fell

by £220m to £166m, its lowest level since

1993, following the recent decline in oil

prices. The surplus on UK services fell by

just over £100m to £4t>lm.

The UK's trade performance deterio-

rated most rapidly with non-EU countries,

a fact that economists called “curious” giv-

en that sterling’s appreciation “has most-

ly been a European affair”.

Dusted researGh chief damns his former company’s ‘wonder products’

Biotech’s drugs
1 Terry Mzcafister

RT7TSH Biotech’s- former,
ad of clinical resear& jasr'~

ght launching a damning crit-j-.

ism of the company’s fwp' i

ain products. DfAndrewM3- ;•

t said one was might have, to -

.

.* shelved while theotheronly

.

nod a 40 per cent chance of ..

sccess.
-

Dr Millar, sacked last-week, -

tsged the board was running

vfciness plan ^consistent only'.
1

ith extreme .and unfounded..'

atimism” . which would lrttn

it of money, and

lit in about two years.”
r "7 ‘ '*

- He said die chance of'
.'arimastat the ctanpany’s

vonder drug”, being successful

as.only 40 per cent He sakfit

mid take afewmore yeais. to.

tow ifitwori^irMUnoen
Andhepcmn^e^Twaerrin

kt

But British BfijfectiV
Tdai£

a - a, tan. JohnRa^io, disiiuffied 7

fjtft fMiha^s jcritictsp^ of- the. i

mp&UF: ssymg i&as *900-
-J

in^e,lthi^|fie;oprapa^ could

‘toout o£48pQcy}.?Be safety

[tram isa key criterion erf

.
• vv

*

"
'•bmd orfy iie ^a .40 per «?nt
- bance ofMarimastat smxetsd-

- •* ig, Mr. Rareman said: *Tm
mazed. Dr'Sfiflar lias always''

ecu a great’proponent of

farimastat,"
;,

PrMffl^si^ga&«yiewsqDi

~

Zacatex were dismissed by Mr
J^ni^;^QU:.law got to

donbt.ltini. onjalinost every

ppint,” hesakl -

VDrMflJar madesome of his

viewsknown in an open letter.

Hewasdismissed lastweekfor
allegedly breaching confiden-

. tiality clauses in his contractby
taflemg to shareholders.

' SDeM3lar has beep at odds

:
serixHT management for

18 months ovrawbat'ha per-

craved tobe its over-optimistic

view of tbecbtnpany’s com-
mercial future^
! He.said yesterday he had

warned mam board members,

including the non-executives,at

a meeting' last May that die

prospects for Zacu tex were not

as rosyasmanypeople thought
•He alleged .he .was repri-

manded afterwards by a senior

director for being overiy nega-

tive,and that.cra another occa-

sion .reprimanded by

another executive;: for “at- •

tempting to demorafise senior

Mr Raisman agreed that Dr
Millar had given a downbeat

Built on
hopes The
Biotech
facility In

Cowley,
Oxford,

constructed

in the hope of

rite drugs

going ahead

message but added: “Anything

he said at thatstage could only,

be speculative because the tri-

al wasat too catty a stage to be

Statistically significant:”

The British Biotech chair-

man saidhewasstfll optimistic

about itsproducts.Thecompany
is hoping they will be success-

ful He dismissed Dr MiBaris-

views as ‘idiosyncratic”.

DrMillar admitted lastnight

be felt he had probably

breachedconfidentialityagree-

ments by talking to sharehold-

ers but said be had no optioa

Hesaid he had been through

linemanagement up to and in-

cluding Joha Raisman, the

chairman, callingon them to re-

duce companyexpenditure be-
cause theunderlying dnig trials

did notjustify such expansion.

Dr Millar said: “It seemed to

me to be a responsible thing to

do to talk to the main share-

holder [Perpetual] and the com-

pany’s- financial director

[Kleinwort Benson] and try to

get them to put pressure on

management to change corpo-

rate direction."

He claimed he bad been

told by the shareholders they

could get management to safe-

guard the future of the compa-

ny “but in the end I finished up
being hung out to dry in public”.

Dr Millar made his particu-

lar views on the main British

Biotech chugspublic forthe first

time yesterday. He said:

“Marimastat is a very interest-

ing potential drug which must

be researched but itcould take

a few more years or more be-

fore we know whether it works

in cancer or not This is totally

atoddswith the business plans.”

With regard to Zacutot, be
said: “I fear the early data cm lex-

ipafant [Zacutex] misled us.

The current data needs to be
carefully reviewed and, if in-

compatible with success, this

very expensive projectshouldbe

shut down.”

Shareholders watching the

company'ssharepricephimmet
from £3 to yesterday’s level of

53p have been anxious to hear

the views of the non-executive

directors on the British Biotech

board. They are led by Mr
Rafaman, the former chairman

of Shell and include David

John, chairman of theBOC in-

dustrial group-

Mr Raisman defended the

role ofthe non-executives, say-

ing theybad acted with "exten-

sive due diligence” and had

been involved in extensive dis-

cusskns about corporate strat-

egy all along.

Dr Millar accepted he was

also concerned about the value

of his own share options which

were exercisable in 1999.

-

Speaking up: Dr Andrew Millar, at home yesterday, said what he was doing was 'pretty frightening'

Portrait of a whistleblower
By Terry Macalhter

WHISTLEBLOWERS come in

all shapes and sizes but no one

would pick out Dr Andrew
MjQai; a highly successful head

of clinical research, as an ob-

vious candidate.

Sacked last week by British

Biotech, for which he had ded-

icated his last seven years, 43-

year old Dr Millar risks losing

his income and share options

as well as sacrificing a gold-

plated clinical reputation.

No future employers likes

whistleblowers, yet Dr Millar

ha«> pitched himself into hand-

to-hand combat with group
which can call on some serious

beavywrights from the business

world.

British Biotech's board in-

cludesJohn Raisman. the for-

merShellchairman, and David

John, BOC chairman. For his

part Dr Millar has only a ner-

vous solicitor and a belief that

“honesty is an impenetrable ar-

moor”.

Given the odds. Dr Miliar

admits its all “pretty frighten-

ing”, adding: "It really is not

what I am about. I think it's

something that only comes np

once in a lifetime and I hope I

will have to do it again.”

Until differenceswith man-
agement appeared. Dr Miliar

had enjoyed considerable suc-

cess. He had established the

clinical research team haring

been brought In from phar-

maceutical group, HMR.
He had worked in Japan

and Australia before being Eu-

ropean director for HMR. Be-

fore this he had worked as a

surgeon registrar at the John
Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford.

Dr Millar studied at Oxford,

having done his pre-dinical

training at Cambridge. He was
schooled at Winchester College

and comes from a family of

Oxfordshire doctors.

His father was a local GP
and his wife Is alsoa doctor.He
lives in the village ofWilling-

ford where his main pre-occu-

pations -outside work-are his

three children, tennis and gar-

dening.

So why did put at risk snch

an enviable lifestyle? “I just

found the directors were be-

coming big-headed and I

feared a promising company
could fail through their pride.”

But he is realistic about the

challenge facing him. He says:

“It is inconceivable that I will

get back there [into British

Biotech] unless all the board

has gone."

Records chief out in

EMI power struggle
if Nfgei Cope

J jty CaTespcrjderji

,
at EMI

another turfl yesterday

vhen
;
the : naES%_£gtx^q>

,

crin-

irmed that J^rFranijois Cc-
^ftdn, chief executive at its

' JK record- tewl
‘l^,

rito brane«ffiateeffectr:

"
^

Mr Cccfijon, koown in the

ndustrv as a flamboyant fijgfa-

{pender, svas brought into the*

tompanybyJan Fifi^whbp&y
left thegroup earlier thismonth'

with a £I2m pay-off. -

EMI said Mr Cerilton was

oat been renewed.However, it

. is nnderstppdfcat the decision

was takep byJCen Beny, the

head-pfvjgMrs music labels

worjdwld^aod who was pro-

moted.tp themain EMI board

earifer tlus mouth.

p'Gecfflqn’s departure is

seen hs an attempt by EMI to

. move awayfrom its profligate

image associated wiffi Mr Fi-

fiekLknowo as “Lud^ Jim” be-

cause.'of his high pay. -

. MrCedUononcelnredahe-
.Kcojprter to take him between

l -jtwo football matches, EMI said

tic did not charge the fee on his

expenses.Though Mr Cecfflon

achieved success with groups

jike Elecnal :his more recent

record was considered patchy.

City cuts Selfridges’ valuation
By Nigel Cope
Assistant City Editor

THE value of Selfridges, the

Oxford Street department store

which will he de-merged from
Sears in the'summer, was dra-

matically reduced yesterday

after itreported a sharp fall in

foil yearprofits andweak sales

affected by tower tourist spend-
ing, the-, disruption df refur-

bishment and a stow Christmas.

..
Cityanalysis cut their valu-

ation t? as tittle as £275m
against previous price tags of
more than £500m, despite a

property re-valuation which
has added more than £100m to

.

its balance, sheet and the

prospect ofanew Selfridges in

Manchester. SirBob Reid, the

Sears chairman, said he had re-

ceived offers for the Selfridges

business but turned them
down. hWe intend to float it,”

he said. He said none of the of-

fers were from Harrods owner

Mohammed Al Fayed.

One analyst said: “People

were valuing Seifridges at

£500m, but we think £275ro

would be more realistic. This is

a very uncertain sector and this

is another exercise ofmanage-

ment mis-judgement- They are

a day late and a dollar short.”

The analyst said the decision

to press ahead with the de-

mergerwas surprising given Sei-

fridges lower sales, falling

profits and new systems that do

not go live until January. Nick

Bubb of SG Securities said:

“Management sounded relaxed

but given the company's record

the chances of something go-

ing wrong are quite high."

Seats plans to de-merge

Selfridges by July and its Free-

mans maQ order group later this

year. Analysts had been hoping

for a capital return of around

£200m to shareholders. How-
ever, some said the figure could

now be as low as £80m.
Sir Bob Reid, Seans chair-

man, admitted that 1997 had
been a “challenging year”, in

which it had re-structured the

business and sold its trouble-

some British Shoe subsidiary.

“'We have got rid of the losers,**

he said. He was speaking as

Sears announced losses of

£115m caused by exceptional

charges of £l74m. Almost
£150m of these were related to

the sale of British Shoe.

Profits in the three remain-

ing businesses all fell. Freemans

was hit by the strong pound.

The clothing business, which

will be Sears’ sole business af-

ter the two de-mergers, saw

profits fall after losses at Miss

Selfridge caused by higher

markdowns. Richards is only

breaking even, while Wallis

and Warehouse performed

welL Profits dipped slightly at

Adams childrenswear.

Investment Column,
page 20

battle at

Baltic Exchange
By Terry MacaJister

A MUTINY has broken out at

the Baltic Exchange, one of the

City's oldest institutions, with

dissident shareholders cam-

paigning for election to the rul-

ing board on a “reform” ticket.

The current Baltic board is

accused ofwasting hundreds of

thousands of pounds commis-
sioning reports and “failing to

move with the times'*. These crit-

icisms have been put by Peter

Kerr-Dineen, joint chairman of
respected shipbroking firm

Howe Robinson, in an open let-

ter to Baltic shareholders.

Mr Kerr-Dineen, one of two

critics seeking election, has put

himself forward for a secret bal-

lot of all members on 8 July. In

his letter, he criticises of the way
the board dealt with a Deloine

& Touche report it had com-
missioned on how to extricate

itself from financial problems.

The lettersays: “Regardless

of a cost of£300,000. the board

had no hesitation rejecting the

report and instead floated a

poorly constructed alternative

set of proposals that it subse-

quently withdrew.”

Jim Buckley, Baltic secre-

tary, said ihe reportwasshelved

after a majority of members
made it clear they did not

agree with its findings.
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Sears: At a glance
Market vaius- E9l 1m. snare pnce 59.75 (+4 25p>

Five-year record 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Turnover (£im) 2.07 2.14 2.33 1.95 1.62

Pre-tax profits (£ml 138.30 1 53.80(1 19.70) 68.1 0 (1 15.70)

Earnings per share (p) 6.80 7.50 i7.i0) 3.30 (7.30)

Dividends per share ipi 3.68 3.95 3.95 3.95 3.95

Trading profits by division
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Troubles not

over at Sears

THAT Sears' shares should

rise yesterday after a truly

awful st’i of results shows how

desperate ihc markw-i has be-

come about this company.

The rise was down io the fael

that the current tradini: figures

were not even worse bui

prospects at the current share

price, up 4.25p to 5fi
.
T5p. do

not look exciting.

Yesterday's £l!5ni loss

amounts to the groups second

“kitchen sinking" of ii> ac-

counts in three years. This

year s deficit was attributable

to E174m of except iona Is.

chiefly the £!50m cost ol >cll-

inu its loss-making British

Shoe Corporation.

If selling BSC hud re-

moved the last problems from

Sears, portfolio the relief

would seem justified. Sadly

this is not the case. The group

N pressing on w ith demerging

both its Sell ridges depart-

ment store operalion and its

Freemans mail order busi-

ness even though market con-

ditions anJ the performances

of both businesses are not

auspicious.

Selfridges saw profits fall by

36 per cent to £22.7m. partly

due to lessspace in die Oxford

Street store as refurbishment

continues but also due to

lower tourist spending and

higher mark-downs

At Freemans, profits were

ai<o down with the strong

pound hitting overseas sales,

in clothing, the division Sears

will be left with after the de-

merger. resultswere affected

by losses at Miss Seliridge and

a poor performance from

Richards.

.Analysts are attaching

break-up values of o5p-75p to

Sears with SC Securities go-

ing for £35iim (23pi for Self-

ridges. £25ilm (lop) for

Freemans. £200m ll3p> for

clothing and a £200m capital

return in the form of a 13p

special dividend.

Net Assets are 66.6p fol-

lowing a £122m upgrade in the

valuation ofthe property port-

folio. This underpins the share

price but Sears has several

problems looking forward.

The retail climate is difficult.

Freeman? will face tougher

competition from the GUS-
Argos link-up. and the cloth-

ing business has historically

proved unuble to hang on to

its margins when the going

gets difficult.

Management appeared

confident that the worst wax
over yesterday but investor?

should be wary given this

company’s capacity to disap-

point. Worth holding until

the demergers and tor

possible takeover action but

not one to chase much above

current levels.

Football value

at Leeds

DISILLUSIONED tans could

be forgiven for turning their

back on football shares, w hich

have shown relegation form all

this season. But the slump in

the value of the sector means
there could be value to be had

lor investors bold enough to

remain in their seals for the

long haul.

Leeds Sporting, formerly

known as Ciispian and owner
ofLeeds United football club,

whose own shares have

slumped from more than 46p
to l

gp. could eventually rum
out to be one of the winners.

While it i> not in the fi-

nancial league of the foot-

balling elite such as

Manchester United, it is doing

berter than most. Football

revenues rose Ic* per cent to

£ 13.5m in the six months to

December, thanks to better

attendances and rising in-

come from executive boxes

and catering.

Ofcourse much of this and

future financial success, as

always with football clubs,

depends on the team’s per-

formance on the pitch. Here

to the omens are good. Man-
ager George Graham has

sianed a revival at the club.

Fifth in the league at the

moment, Leeds should qualify

for Europe next year.

Players’ wages, us in the

rest of the Premier League,

are a major concern but the

underlying rise of 18 per cent

is better than average and

Graham has cleared out a lot

ofdeadwood from the squad.

A new£40m development

of an indoor arena and hotel

next to Leeds United's ground

also promises to create value

for shareholders, although at

this stage how much is any-

body's guess.

Peel Hunt forecasts pre-

transfer profits of around

£2.25m in the 12 months to

June, rising to E4m the year

after.

However perhaps a better

way to view Leeds is as a rel-

atively under-exploited foot-

ball franchise with genuine po-

tential and a strong fan base.

Fibernet

hopes high

INVESTORS have dialled

into Fibernet. which spe-

cialises in providing local fibre-

optic telephone cables, over

the last few months.

Listed on the Alternative

Investment Market at lOfip in

June 199b. the shares were

languishing at 84p last Christ-

mas. but have soared to a peak

of 341p last week, valuing the

company at £133m. in antici-

pation of a profit bonanza.

When or indeed if it

arrives, however, is a difficult

one to call.

Fibernet reported a loss of

£2ra compared to a profit of

£132.000 last year. Thar in-

cluded an increased loss of

£2_5ra on TANet. its high-speed

fibre-optic communications

network used to link local tele-

phone systemsand on which the

company's hopes are pinned.

Turnov er in ihe established

local area network services rose

by almost 30 per cent 10 £4.4m.

but operating profits rosekjust

9 per cent to £5S2.Pdfi. reflect-

ing margin pressures caused by

the need to constantly upgrade

technology.

These margin worries and

delays in translating orders for

TANet into income combined

to send the shares down 40p
to 301p yesterday. Analysis are

now looking for a flat second

half and a loss of£2m for the

full year.

Analysts have pencilled in

a profit of Com for next year.

At 30 limes forecast earnings

the shares are far from cheap

given the risks involved and
the threat ofcompetition from

the likes of BT in future years.

However Fibernet still looks

a good long-term investment.

Shareholders

attackSB board

Jan Leschty, on £60m, 'Could he take less,’ a shareholder asked

By Andrew Verity

THE BOARD of SmilbKline

Beecham yesterday faced the first

public attacks from shareholders

for its role in wiping £13bn off

the value of the company after

merger talks with Glaxo Well-

come were broken off.

Shareholders attacked the

board for exonerating them-
selves from blame for the meti-
er flop, bitterly criticising

executives for allowing the com-
pany to be exposed to a “drub-

bing'’ from the Cityand the press.

One shareholder said: “The
chief executive says that he is

disappointed. Well he darn well

out to be disappointed. You’re
blaming them and no doubt they

will blame you. But despite all

you have said, something like

£I3bn was reported lost when
this merger failed. 1 think that

is a disgrace."

Sir Peter Walters, chairman

of SB. said: “You have lost

money but you have lost mon-
ey on a merger that could not

have delivered the benefits of

that first few days' share price

enhancement."

Mr Walters bit back at claims

last week bv Sir Richard Sykes,

chief executive of Glaxo Well-

come. that Glaxo had wanted a

merger of equals. He said Sir

Richard Sykes on 30 January
had said bewanted both himself

and Jan Leschly, chiefexecutive

of SmithKlme Beecham, to re-

port to the board.

“Sir Richard Sykes, howev-
er. on 20 February, then pro-

posed removing Jon before the

deal had even been completed

and having other members of

the management team report

directly to him."

Mr Leschly also faced sharp

criticism over a pay and com-
pensation package which

amounts to more than £60m.
One shareholder ask: “I’m sure

Jan is sowonderful but could he

please take a liuie less money?"

Mr \talters said the package

was heeded to retainMr Leschly

in the context ofthe worldwide

pay for heading a pharmaceu-

tical company. His pay ranked

eighth in the world for phar-

maceutical companieswhile Sir

Richardwas the 12th best paid.

“These are salaries that are

outside the normal range for

British companies.We pay well

and it is a loL But so far the

company has delivered a lot"

Mr Leschly ruled out a

mergerwith Zeneca and said SB
had a bright future as an inde-

pendent company.

Scottish & Newcastle to

close down three sites

By Andrew Yates

.ANOTHER part of Britain's

historic brewing industry dis-

appeared yesterday when Scot-

tish & Newcastle (S&N)
announced the closure of bead-

quarters in Northampton, the

West Midlands and Choriey

with the Joss of 300 jobs.

It is the latest in a scries of

cutbacks from major brewers

who have sacked thousands of

workers over the past few years

in an effort lo enpe with a shift

in power in the drinks industry

following the emergence ofhuge

independent pub chains. The
new pub giants have used their

market power to squeeze bigger

discounts out ofbrewers, forcing

them to cut costs.

S&N has been forced to re-

structure its business following

the recent loss of an exclusive

contract to supply The Grand
Pub Company. Analysts expect

the loss of beer revenues from

what is its biggest customer

will cost S&N £25m a year and

mean its brewing profits will be

flat this year.

The headquarters ofWilliam

Younger, the trading company
named after the founding father

of the group who first opened a

brewery in Edinburgh almost 150

years ago, is being shut down.

The base ofMatthew Brown, tbe

brewer that S&N acquired after

a bitter takeover battle in 1 987,

is also going to be abandoned.

S&N is planning to shake up
its whole brewing network by

streamlining six of its sales

businesses into four regional

companies under its main
brands including Courage, John

Smith's, Newcastle Breweries

and Scottish Brewers.

S&N is not planning to axe

any ofbeerbrandsas part ofthe

restructuring. Bur analysts believe

that thegroup is likelyto cut-costs

further over the next few years,

which could involve rootingout

smaller, less successful beers.

Risk-taking yields big

rewards for the rich
%

THE RICH are getting ridier and mp »!**P»rcr*9
ircnrdin*’ to a report out yesterday.The 199?

STSh/Cemini- World Weal* Report reejawei tbe

to S17 4 trillion (£10.4 trillion). The report also fowid thatlw-

^rikmvestmen^
“"of favour with richer investors, who mrrnng ro the to-

ditionally more risky equity markeLx. •

.

'
? \

Weather cost as forecast

INSURANCE dams General Accident and Guardian Royal &r-

change revealed the extent of the imps*1
?
f

!

h=*^5 ,t.„ i rv rhe ice storms in Lana-

Allianz goes fast

\ DMUbn (£435m) batch of new shares in insurer AU^nzwjs

napped up bv global institutional investors in jO The

DM546 a share, marked the second pha«: ora«t^

Engine order for Rolls

ROLLS-ROYCE said International -Aero Engines is to supply

V2500 engines to three Latin American airlines in the biggest

single order in the consortium’s history. Roils-Royce is a m^or

shareholder in LAE. The contract, worth up to S-3bn( lj 'Em),

has a potential value to Rolls of $770x0. it said- Grupo laca, Lan-

Chile andTAM Brazil have selected the V2500 to power S8 Arm

and 87 option Airbus Industrie A319 and A320 aircraft. The c£

gines will be assembled at Rolls-Royce s factory in Derby.

United Biscuits expands
united BISCUITS is in talks with Campbell Soup Company

to buy its Biscuits Delacre business for an undisclosed sum. Delacre

is Campbell’s continental European biscuit business, with oper-

ations in France, Belgium, tbe Netherlands and Germany. UB
said it expected the acquisition to be earnings enhancing in its

first year. In the year to July 1997, Delacre had sales of SISOra.

UB said, adding that a proposed return of£!50m io sharehold-

ers thisJuly would be unaffected.

Telekom’s Asia charge
DEUTSCHETELEKOM said it had taken a DM300m (£10dm)

charge againstits assets in Asia as a result of the -region's finan-

cial and economic crisis: Joachim Kroeske. chief financial officer,

told a new conference that, including business losses in the re-

gion, Telekom’s results had been depressed byDM900m last year.

Salvage shares tumble <

SHARES in Universal Salvage lost a fifth of theirvalue after the

independent contract motor salvage group warned full year prof-

its would be below current market estimates: Tbe shares closed

down 12Jp at 50p. The group expects pre-tax profits of around

£1 .6m. It warned at the interim stage the group would not meet

the estimates for tbe year to April in the market at that time -

about £4m - and brokers downgraded ft to about £2.5m.

Coopers to hire 1,000
COOPERS & IYBRAND: the Big Six accountancy firm that is

in the process of merging with Price Waterhouse.' is seeking to

hire 1,000 people around the world as part of a massive recruit-

ment drive aimed at keeping pace with a projected growth rate

of 20 per cent ayear.

.

COMPANY RESULTS

Turnover £ Pre-tax £ EPS Dividend

Alexandra Wmlnnar (F) 66 0m (65 9m) 5 6m (Vim) 107ppL2p) 7i)p (6.5p)

Can's UBog lads 0) 43.86m (4297m) 0.fi53m (1.7(J4mj 5.5p (14Sp) 30p(3.(W

Dart! Brown (F) 191An [181.8m] 15 0m 1172ml I7.0pi17.7p) 92PI84P)

F&eroel (tag (1) 4 rOm (3.42m) •1.984m (0.132m) -5.3p I0.4p) id(nB)

McCarthy & Siene |l) 41.0m (32.im) 9 1m (4 5m) Up |3.2p) 1 Op (066p)

MYHekUegs(l) 4711m (44.96m) 6.508m (6 502m) 3.44pi3J6p) 0 85p (O.Sp)

Sears (F) 1.6Chn (1 9am) -115 7m |fi8.1m) 4.ip (4.3p) 3.98p (3.96p)

S&Uff) 60 46m (60.52ml 7 02m |7 13m) 42.30P |39J1p)190p (iBQp)

United Andros (F) 902m (10 16mi 0.150m (2.09m) 24 9p (884p) 925p I9.0pl

UtMy Cable (1) 33.49m (55.14mi 3 01m (1 78m) 2 06D (0 62pj na(0 27p|

(F) • Rnal (I) - t EPS is pre-oEaftortSs Dnridend to De paid as a HD

Hi-Tech surges on bid hopes
By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

SHARES in Hi-Tech Sports, the

sports shoe manufacturer,

surged by more than a third to

515p yesterday after it said it

was considering a deal with a

largerpartner that could lead to

a bid for the company. The in-

crease values Hi-Tec at £26m.

“Interested parties are most

likely to be American corpo-

rations and the possible asso-

ciations being considered by

the board may or may not re-

sult in an offer being made for

Hi-Tec," the company said.

Hi-Iec’s chiefexecutive Paul

Harrison admitted that, due.to

the group’s aze, itwasmost like-

ly that a link-up would take the

form of a takeover. “There is

quite a lot of consolidation in

our industry and the big firms

are getting bigger," he ex-

plained. “It’s a matter of scale,

we are a very small company
and now is a good moment [to

look for a deal] after two or

three years’ of improvement."

Any bid for Hf-Tec would
have to be an agreed deal as

founder and chairman Frank

van Wezel controls 52 per cent

of the shares. Likely bidders

could include a US giant such

as Nike or Timberland.

market for training shoes Ww
been under pressure from the

rapid growth in “brown shoes"

such as Timberland. Rockport

and Caterpillar.

The group has been going
through a period ofrecovery af-

ter it ran into problems after di-

versifying into low margin
clothing as competitors’ cut

prices.

For the year to end April

1998, house broker Grcig Mid-
dleton is forecasting profits of
4m on sales of £93m.
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VICKERS, the British engi-

neering company which is in

talks to sell Rolls Royce mo-
tors to the Germans, has

poached a Belgian from BTR
io be its new chief executive.

The only snag is, no-one at

Vickers seems to know how
Paul Buysse pronounces bis

name.

Mr Buysse, 53. is executive

director responsible for a dutch

ofbusinesses at BTR including

power drives, environmental

technology and the rail division.

with a combined turnover of

£1.9bn. A spokeswoman for

Vickers says she thinks bis

name is pronounced “Boy-ee-

sah”,
-

although the subject re-

mains open to debate.

The spokeswoman adds
Lhat Mr Buysse will not be us-

ing the title conferred on him

by the King of the Belgians,

King Baudouin, that of

“Chevalier Paul Buysse." that

country’s equivalent of a

knighthood. “Chevalier

Buysse” would be a bit of a

mouthful. I suppose.

He succeeds Sir Colin

Chandler, who continues as

chairman of Vickers. Sir Col-

in himself succeeded Sir

Richard Lloyd as chairman,

and 12 months ago agreed to

stand in as chiefexecutive for

a year whilst a new chief ex-

ecutive officer was found.

Vickers is keen to use Mr
Buysse’s experience and
international contacts. He
helped design and implement

BTR’s strategy ofchanging it-

self from a diversified con-

glomerate to a focused

engineering group. Vickers is

undergoing a similar process,

with the car business about to

be off-loaded, and the possi-

bility of the Challenger tank

business being merged with

GK^s Warrior armoured car

operation.

The Vickers spokeswoman

had no comment to make on
lhat score, but did say that talks

withBMW over Rolls Royce
are “fairly intense at the mo-
ment”. BMW’s exclusive right

to sales talks is about to run

out. leaving Volkswagen with

a ray of hope.

TOCONTINUE the interna-

tionalist theme, the deputy
chairman of Liffe who was
bom in Canada of Dutch par-

ents and educated in Colum-
bia. Denmark and England, is

leaving UBS to take over as

group chiefexecutive ofCredit
Lyonnais Rouse (CLR). the

French-owned derivatives

house.

Phew. Clara Fnrse, 40, is

global head of futures and op-
tions at UBS and has been a

board member at Liffe since

1990. She is not hanging
around to see how the “merg-
er” with SBC will go, however.

Her new employers, have “a
very international business -

they’re very strong in com-
modities and in Aria," she says.

Her newjob will also give her
wider responsibilities, she

adds.

But what of the increasing

competition from Frankfurt

and Paris for Liffe’s business?

Should the London market
ditch the open outcry traders

with their ghasdyyellow blaz-

ers and follow the continentals

with their screen-based deriv-

atives trading?
'

“The exchange (liffe) has

always been a hybrid ex-

change." says Ms Furse. “The
board recognised a year ago
that we would have to invest

in a new (screen based) sys-

tem.” She sees the old and new
systems running side by side in

London, and is dismissive of
the threat from across the

channeL WflJ London win? “T
don’t think there’s any doubt
at all," she says.

ITHAD to happen, I suppose.

I refer to the “rebranding" of
Caledonia Investments, the
annoyingly successful vehicle

run by the Caryzer family. Tbe
Cayzcrs. old Tories and old
money, have finally decided to

break with tradition and pro-
mote a quartet of non-family
plebs to the board.

The new appointmentswflL
however, only be “associate"

directors. Tbe lucky oiks are
Graeme Denison, who be-
came Caledonia's finance di-

rector in 1992: Tony Carter,
group taxation manager who
joined nine years ago, Paul
Whiteley. finance manager
who joined in 1989 and John
Mehrtens, administration
managerwho enlisted in 1991,

Not that the current, fam-
ily-dominated board is ama-
teurish. I hasten to add. Paul £
Buckley, Caledonia's chair-

man, and Sir David Kinloch,
deputy chief executive, are
both chartered accountants,
for instance.

Tbe Cayzer family did spec-

tacularly well by selling its

familybusiness British & Com-
monwealth to John Gunn in

the 1980s, just before the busi-

ness feU apart. Caledonia
promptly bought what bits it

wanted back afterwards. 1 hope
such aristocratic brio will not
be lost inthe new. proletarian
Caledonia.

rVEheard ofglass ceilings but
this is stretching it a bit.

The Society of Dvers &
Colourists has just appointed
its first everwoman president
in its 114 years existence. Dr
Veronica Bell, founder and
owner of- a textile printing
and dyeing company in Ha>
rogate, has got the top job for
the first time since the society
was founded in Bradford in
1884. Dr Bell’s company Vye-

beelfech is a dyeing and’print-
ing business which specialises
in the top end of the market.
She has chosen as her theme
for the yean “The SDC ... A
force for the future." And not
a moment too soon.
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The airlines chief and the incredible prize

OUTLOOK
ON SIR MICHAEL.

BISHOP, WHY THE
pound might;

WOBBLE AND -

INGENUITY THE

GOVERNMENT
DIDN'T THINK OF

me*;- sj.. . . L
" ^ iCU!

tS 5J

" EUROPE’S airlines have discovered that

ilsmuch morefim to floatthan tosit around
on Ihe tarmac.Hie rush ofcarrierscoming

. to tEe market is in clanger of fanning into
one of those stampedes that follows a free

flints offer.

The latest carrier to make ils nexi des-
tination aStockEn3iaqg» lkring-k ftrfri$fa

Regional Airlines Group. Don’t wony if

you've never heard of it The businesswas
betterknown asMauxAiriinesand Logpnair
until they became a British Airways fran-

chise two years ago, and the pilot is Sir

Michael Bishop, who countshisfortune in

Heathrow landing slots rathertbaagpk/ bare.

There has rarelybeen a better time for

airlines to gp public, and the roU-call gets

kmgerbytfaeday ... Ryanafr,VIrj^ Express,
' Debonair,AB Airlines. The big difference

with British Regional Airlines is that il ishot

a cut-price carrier. In feet rt goes out of its

way to fly whatare known in the trade as

“thinroutes”-?oneswith toofewpassengers

to attract anything asunseemly asa fereswar.

BritishRegional Airlinesis only thesec-
ond UK scheduled airline to come to

market, the other being BA. Unlike BA,

.
however, it will be on a Mistering historic

multiple of more than 30 if it reaches its

reserve price of £80m-£100m. That might

seem extraordinary for a bisiness with net

assets ofjust£L3m (h leasesvirtually all its

fleet) operating in a sector as notoriously

cyclical asaviation. But that’sthe bull mar-

ket foryou.

Sir Michael willmake about£25m from
the float,much ofwhich wfll be used to re-

payinter-company debtsowed to his other

airline, the flagshipcarrier British Midland
Sir Michael owns 60 per cent of BM, the
Scandinavians at SAS own the rest. He is

not said to be in any huny to gp the same
route and float his prize asset. Bui with no
heir to pas British Midland on to, and no
stated intention of joining SAS in the Star
Alliance, the temptation must he there. Since
it is four times as profitable as British Re-
gional Airlines and owns 13 per cent of all

sfosaiHeathrow, the windfallwould be truly

astronomic, 'ttfaicti this space.

Flaws in Brown’s
Emu policy

THE Treasury Select Committee's report
intopreparations for monetary union high-
lights some key flaws in the Chancellor's

Emu policy. Just to recap, Gordon Brown
has declared himself in favour of the single
currency in principle, but hasruled outjoin-

ing in the first wave or the lifetime of this

parliament. Furthermore, he has set five,

rather woolly, preconditions.

Fora start, the committee finds, the five

tests are roo ffl defined, particularly on the

key criteria ofachieving a sufficientdegree
ofconvergence, to be adequately assessed.

Nor is it dearbow theChancellor doesplan

to assess these tests."Without theknowledge
there is bound to be uncertainty in the fi-

nancial markets. Worse; the five testsseem

to take no account of an admittedly nega-

tive but possibly rather more weighty con-
sideration — the economic costs of not

joining. This is similar to the argument that

whether or not Emu is a good thing, since

it is happeninganyway it maybe against our

interests to stay out.

However, these difficulties pale into in-

significance set aside the main problem .As
the committee points out. it wfll not be pos-

sible tojudge “dearly and unambiguously"
either the “success" ofEmu (the Chancel-

lor's own words; or whether it has met the

five tests for at least fiveyears after the sin-

gle currency's launch. This takes us to 2004,

or approximately halfway through the next

parliament- The committee doesn't explic-

itly make this point, but obviously it's the

case that if Emu is by this stage an unde-
niable success, the European Central Bank

will extract penalty points for our late

entry. Everyone wants a risk-free bet, but
in the real world it doesn't work that way.

The committee raises other important

imponderables. One is the possibility, dis-

cussed before in this column, that the sin-

glecurrency might become quite widely used

in Britain before any decision is taken to

enter. .Already many businesses have indi-

cated their intention ofconducting much of
their trade in euros, whether Britain joins

or dol If theywere to extend thispolitydown
to their cost base, by for instance paying their

workforce in euros, then a large part of the

economy would de facto become the

province ofthe European Central Bank re-

gardless of what the politicians want.

Finally there is the question ofentering

Ihe single currency at “an appropriate" ex-

change rate. Given that the Government has

surrendered control of monetary policy to

an independent Bank ofEngland, and that

un exchange rale target forms no part of its

formal thinking on interest rates, this cre-

ates clear difficulties in achievingexchange

rate stability, or an “appropriate rate”. In-

deed. it is quite likely that if the euro swift-

ly establishes reserve currency status, the

pound, caught between the dollar and the

euro, would become highly volatile.

Two observations can be drawn from all

this. The first is that in truth the new gov-

ernment's policy doesn't add up to much of

an advance on John Major’s position:

though it might look a little more positive,

it is still largely a political fudge. The sec-

ond is that a huge amount ofwork is left to

be done on whether it is in Britain's eco-

nomic interests to join, and on how to join

in an orderly and advantageous manner.

A simple trick

they didn’t spot

THE National Audit Office has. already lam-

basted the last Government and its advis-

ers over the relatively poor price they

achieved for the three former British Rafl

train leasing companies so it may seem a

bit unfair to continuejumpingup and down
on their graves. However, just how much
ofan undervalue these businesseswere sold

at is only just becoming apparenL

.All three of these companies, alongwith

a number ofother assets (such as the Min-

istry of Defence’s stock of housing) which

rely heavily or solely on ihe Government for

their income, were sold as conventional pri-

vatisations - that is as ordinary companies

making ordinary profits and paying ordinary

dividends. Wbar the Government's advis-

ers (Hambies in the case of the three leas-

ing companies) failed to realise was that

because these busmesses an: backed tyguar-

anteed government income, they could be

“securitised",or refinanced through the issue

ofbondswith a credit rating not too foraway

from that ofa conventional gilt edged stock.

Thus the value of the companies became

multiplied manifold in the handsofthe City's

financial alchemists, and those such as No-

murawho realised the potential deaned up.

Everyone has since piled aboard the

bandwagon. Securitisation is now' applied

to such diverse interests as pop star royal-

ties ( following the Bowie bond,we are about

to get a Rod Stewart bond ). films, mortgage

books, student loans and credit card re-

ceivables - anythingwith a reliable income

stream. Stagecoach this week launched a

£3t>Sm bond to finance an order for 1 13 new'

trains.

Outside the City it is fashionable to re-

gard the apparent financial engineering of

these transactions as at least questionable

*md possibly quite dangerous, for it looks

like :i return to 1980s-style debt financing.

However, there is another way oflooking

at it Since the risk ofthe assets, should they

fail, is transferred to the bonds loo. securi-

tisation merely becomes an ingenious, off-

balance sheet way of raising finance. Risk

is trans/erred from thecompanyand its busi-

ness to the bondholders,who are unable to

call on the companies’ other assets in the

event of a default. Simple, yet ingenious. Too
bad the government didn't spot it-
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By Nigel Cope
Assistant City Editor

r- um bid h:

AMA20N.CDM. tile world’s

largest internet bookseller, fired

another shot in the UK book
wars yesterday when it an-

nouncedplans to accelerate its.

expansion into Europe with

three acquisitions including

Boofcpages.co.uk, the British

internet book retailer. The move
is likely toincrease thepressure

cm the UK bookmarket, which

is already being targeted by

American high street retailers.

£ Amazon, based inSeattlc,is

paying $55m (£53m) for the

three businesses, which also in-

clude Tdebook. Germany's
largest internet bookgroup and
IniemetMove Database, a tele-

vision and film database com-
pany. This could signal a move
byAmazon into selling movies.

The deals are Amazon's
first acquisitions outside the US
and underline its ambitions to

hecorae a major player in Euro-

pean book markets. “The
Backpages acquisition will en-

able Amazon to quickly offer

UK and European consumers

the same combination of se-

lection, service and value that

wenow provide in the US,”said

.Jeffrey Bezos, Amazon’s
founder and chief executive.

Amazon’s orders from the

UK arecurrently serviced from

'm warehouse in Delaware.

Following the Backpages deal,

orders will he processed from
a UK warehouse, provided the

book js in stock. Amazon'says

this will reduce delivery times

and improve service.

Boofcpages was set up J8

months ago by Simon Murdoch
and fivecolleagues. It provides

access to 1.2 millionUKbooks

in print tocustomers around the

world. MrMurdoch wfll now be
managing director ofAmazon
in the UK. though it will trade

on the internet under its exist-

ingwebsite address, wwwbook-
pages.co.uk

'

“We will be very aggressive

about pricingm the future,” Mr
Murdoch said. .

Amazon.com has been one
ofthe mostsuccessful internet

retaileis. Styling itself as

.“earth’s largest bookstore” il

offers more ihaD 3 million

books and CDsto customers in

i60 countries. Quoted on
Nasdaq, the company is now
valuedat $2bn.

It recorded losses of$925m
on sales of $87m in tire first

quarter of this year, up 32 per
cent on the previous quarter. In

the last full year it lost $27.6m
on sales of £148m.

Amazon raised 5275m on
the debt markets lastFriday to

fundworking capital and renew
credit facilities.

UK booksellers are under

pressureas the high street mar-

ket consolidates and US re-

tailers move in. Borders, an

American group took over

Books etc last year.

Barnes & Noble, another

LIS book superstore operator is

also keen on entering the.UK
market-

EU ministers poised to scrap

state subsidies for shipbuilders

By Michael Harrison

A different course: Yards such as Hariand and Wolff will no longer be eligible for aid

STATE subsidies for Europe's
shipbuilders are set to be

scrapped next week, ending 30

years of taxpayers' support for
the Industry in the face of cut-

price competition from Far

East yards.
European Union industry

ministers arc expected to vote

to phase oat the aid regime, in-

troduced in 1969. when they
meet in Brussels a week to-

morrow.

Over the last three decades

hundreds of millions of

pounds have been pumped
into European shipbuilders

10 help them compete with

yards in Japan and Taiwan.

The decision to end subsi-

dies comes amid indications
that Far East yards may be

about to start a fresh round of

price-cutting following the
downturn which has hit the

Asian economics.

Margaret Beckett. Presi-
dent of the Board ofTrade,who
will chair next week's meeting,

said the main effect of the aid

regime had been to distort
competition between EU ship-

builders and that a European-

wide end to subsidies should

have little impact on iheir com-

petitiveness.

The plan to end state sup-

port is in line with an OECD

Treat)' on subsidies. However,

the treaty is yet to be signed by

the US. Japan or Korea.
The current directive on

shipbuilding aid limit* subsidies

to 9 per cent ofa ship’s COSt. It

was originally set at 28 pur cunt
The subsidy is supposed to

bridge the gap between world

prices and the most competitive
EU yards.

In the Iasi five years il

British yards, including Kvaern-
er Cosan art the Clyde. VSEL.
and Vosper have received a to-

tal of £46m.

All EU member states, with

the exception of France, are

thought to be in favour ofend-

ing subsidies.

British Regional

Airlines to float
By Michael Harrison

THEFUTURE ofBritish Mid-

land, the country’s second
biggest scheduled airline, came
under the spotlight yesterday

after Sir Michael Bishop, its

founder and controlling share-

holder, unveiledplans to float his

British Regional Airlines group.

The flotation, due in June, is

expected to value the business at

£80m-£100m and is bound to

heighten speculation that British

Midland is also heading ulti-

matelyfora stock marketlisting.

Sir Michael is expected to

raise £20m-£25m from the

float He owns 51 per cent ofa

bolding company which con-

trols 90 per cent of British

Regional Airlines. This bolding

wifibe reduced (o just under 30

per cent The float wflj raise

£25m ofnewmoney to expand
its fleet of46 aircraft by leas-

ing Embraer 45 aircraft.

British Regional Airlines flics

86routesin theUK arid Europe
under a. franchise deal with
BritishAiringsand itsManxAir-
lines subsidiary. The routes op-

erated under the BA name are

the former Loganair network.

Lastyear the group doubled

profits to £3.8m on turnover up

by 21 per cenr to £165m. It isone

ofthe biggest airlines operating

in Scotland with bases in Edin-

burgh, Glasgow and Inverness.

British Regional Airlines

was spun off from Sir Michael’s

Airlines of Britain group last

year afterwhich he bought out

the 40 per cent stake in the busi-

ness held by SAS, the Scandi-

navian airline. SAS continues to

hold a 40 per cent stake in

British Midland.

Sir Midtael said the flotation

was the final stage of the sep-

aration of British Regional Air-

lines and had no bearing on
what he might ultimately do

with his flagship airline, British

Midland.

Teny Liddiard. the chief ex-

ecutive, said the airline was not

in direct competition with low-

cosr carriers such as Ryanair,

easyJet, Debonair and Go.

which concentrate on routes

with high passenger numbers.

Outlook, this page

Fears over euro money laundering

By Diane Coyle

^ccnamks Sdcsr

THENEW European Central

Bankmust.limit the printingof

high-denomination euro bank- -

notes to prevent the single cur-

rency proving a bonanza for

money laundercrs and other

criminals, ministers meeting

in Ffer&ai the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development. (OECD) said

yesterday..

But the .meeting failed to

resolve a row between member
cuuntiksover the future ofthe

Multilateral Agreement on In-

.

vestment, tbe controversial pro-

posals. for a new treaty on

Tsvtsiirieaiby tnuItinatiouals.

While some delegations, no-

tably tihr French, daimed the

talks had bees suspended.

: othersinsisted that negotiations

would continue in time for a
treaty to be adopted at next

year’s OECD meeting.

Philippe Maystadt, Bel-

gium's finance minister,speak-

ing on behalf of the Financial

Action Task Force, made it

clear that ministers would ex-

peel the European Central

Bank to limb the number of200

and 500 Euro notes in circula-

tion once they are introduced

in 2002.

“The ECB might decide to

print rather a low number of

these notes!" he said. The

US government prints nothing

higher than $100 bills in order to

make life harder for criminals,

less than a firth of the value of

iheEuro500 note. The new cur-

rencywill include the higher de-

nomination notes because

Germanyhasalways issuedsome
high-value Deutschmark notes.

Anewreport on progresby
theFinancialAction Task Force

also called for bureaux de

change to be subject to the

same anti-laundering rulesas all

other financial institutions. It de-

scribed bureauxdechange as key

links in the money laundering

rh«m and urged, theiroperators

toform professional associations

that could co-operate with in-

teroational regulators.

The report set out a five-

year plan to combat interna-

tional financial crime, calling

this a serious threat to democ-

racy and financial soundness.

The MAI remained the

most controversial subject at

this year’s OECD meeting,

turning the final communique

into a fiasco. French ministers

had demanded a six-mooth

suspension of the talks, and

claimed victory when the final

statement noted that the ne-

gotiatorswould not meet again

until October. However, Don-

ald Johnston, the OECD's sec-

retary general, and other

ministers, insisted negotiations

were continuing.

Mr Johnston said: “There is

no suspension ... I am sure that

the rather small, parochial

issues that are on the lable wil]

be worked out”
. Jacques Dondoux, France’s

minister for overseas trade,

saida delaywas needed to take

account of political objections

to the proposed treaty. He
said flic negotiations had been

too ambitious, and had not tak-

en account of social, environ-

mental and cultural objections.
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22/SHARES

Footsie recovers quickly from Monday’s panic

market report

DEREK PAIN

SHARES recaptured more
lhan half of Monday’s panicky
fall, with Fooisie rallying 84.2

points to 5,806.6.

Although fears of higher

LIS interest rates eased, the

stock market remained frag-

ile with Lhe conviction grow-
ing that equities could be in

for an unexciting summer.
Gavin Oldham, chief ex-

ecutive of stockbroker The
Share Centre, pointed out
that this year's splendid run
was not particularly unusual.

In the December to April

period shares had made
headway in 23 of the past 24
years.

He added: “This is usually

followed bv a rather sub-

dued period with the average

movement just 2 per cent

from May to September. The
likelihood is that we will see

a similar pattern this year.

After all. markets both here

and in America have been
looking for an excuse to go
down and now have two:

Japan and interest rates.”

Bob Semple and David

McBain at BT Alex Brown
(NatWest Securities as was)

are also cautious: “The equity

market is in for a difficult few

months. We stick to ouryear-

end Footsie target of 6.000/’

they say.

As is so often the case, a

strong Footsie advance was

accompanied by rumours of
corporate action - Royal

Bank of Scotland, up 46p to

911p. was the name in the

frame. Stories swirled of a

deal with Scottish Widows,
the insurance and pension
mutual.

Presumably it would in-

volve Royal Bank buying
Widows, which would mean
a windfall bonanza for the

mutual's members.
The two seem a natural fit

and rumours of a deal have

often circulated- Trading links

have been established and last

summer there was a whiff of
controversy when Widows
paid 601p apiece for 33.4 mil-

lion new Roval Bank shares.

lifting its stake to 4,69 per

cent. There was dismay in

some quarters that the new

shares were only made avail-

able to Widows.

Royal Bank did offer just

a touch of corporate action.

It acquired the outstanding 49

per cent of RBS Advanta

from Fleet Financial of

Boston. The company is one

of the fastest growing credit

card businesses in this

country.

Norwich Union bounced

22J»p to 442.5p and other

financials in recovery mode
included Bank of Scotland,

up 25p to 710p, and Standard

Chartered. 23p to 893p.

Scottish & Newcastle's

streamlining was worth 41p to

S77p and figures lifted Sears

4.25p to 59.75p. Hard-
pressed Next drew a little

comfort from Sears, gaining

24p to 5Q0p.
Debenhams remained the

retail flavour of the week, up

12p to 3S6p following its re-

sults-inspired 26_5p gain on

Monday. SBC Warburg moved

from hold to buy.

Christies International, die

fine art auctioneer, finned lip

to 273.5p. Bid talks collapsed

in February. This month the

shares have edged ahead, re-

viving hopes that corporate

action could re-emerge.

Joseph Lewis, the Bahamas-

based tycoon, has approaching

30 per cent of Christies and is

Share Spotlight
stare prfes, pence
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keen, it would appear, to

realise his investment.

Glaxo Wellcome jumped

60p to l,607p on Goldman

Sachs backing but Reed In-

ternational failed to respond

to Henderson Crosthwaite

support, falling 6Jp to 557p.

Bass, up 25p to -l,U2p and

Whitbread. 15p to l,045p,

were encouraged by upgrad-

ings by Warburg; Allied

Domecq, ahead of figures

tomorrow, put on 4Jp to

622p.

Jefferson Smnrfif hard-

ened to 216Jp after the pack-

aging and paper group
confirmed a long-running

suspicion that it was in talks

to merge its 46.5p per cent

US offshoot with another

American group.

Ashstead, the plant hire

group, improved 5p to 260p.

a peak. Fund managers and
analysts are examining its

US operations.

MSB International, the

IT group, gained 324p to

970p on reports that Mark

Goldberg is on the verge of

selling around 18.5 per cent

of the capital to finance his

take over of relegated Crystal

Palace football club.

Spargo Consulting strong-

thened 6p to 261-5p after re-

porting “significant progress”

and Aspen, the communica-

tions group, held at HOp fol-

lowing sales by Photobition,

which saw its takeover ap-

proach rebuffed earlier this

month. It cut its stake to 11 per

cent, selling shares at 90p. At

one time the printing services

group had 2.9 per cent.

.

Profit disappointment

took its inevitable toll. Carrs

Milting tumbled I7.5p to

13S.5p and S&C, the credit

group, 27.5p to 362J>p.

HKItec, the trainers group,

enjoyed the day’s best run,

gaining 33 per cent to 51-5p-

after disclosing it was seeking

a US partner, presumably

willing to bid for full control

UK Estates rose 3p to 25-5p
on chairman David Gradel's

27p-a-share bid plan.

takincjtock

STOCKBROKER Twiber &

Greenwood makes its-stoefc ,r

market defeat tomorrow:
Its

reverse take over ofSREm
AEVHisted property and -cash

diefl formerly called N««m*

ynfo Residential Properties,

bos been completed- Shares

wert placed at 7®p. against the

<»5p suspensions January

T&G was one ofthe Cityls last

remaining stockbroker

partnerships.

I m

WATERMARK,an advertising
j

and marketing specialist,

shonldpnxface profits of
^

around £L2mthisyeax; .

1

believes stockbroker

Dnriachec last year the AIM-

listed company which plans a .

firil listing, made °P fr®*®

£653,000. The shares were litik

changed at 47.5p.

JOHN LUSTY, the food group

paying £5.4bi for a distributor

of Mediterranean foods, has

lost its biggest private

shareholder; DRRapoporL He

sold 125 mil lion shares (7-6

per cart), seemingly at JOp.

The shares shaded 0J25p to

I1.73p.
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It has never been easier to run a business from home and to work on the move. In a special report we survey the range of possibiiit

^ ^

Technology tailored to your needs
By Harvey Morris

USING off-the-shelfcomputer

hardware and software, it is now

possible to run a small business

- even a home-based one - that

only a decade ago would have

required its own premises and

the services of accountants,

primers, salesmen and short-

hand typists.

Computers can't make the

morning coffee yet. but no

doubt that will come.

Costs will vary but a rea-

sonable global su m to set aside

to computerise your business is

£3.000. This will cover the ba-

^ ‘Don’t spend a

fortune if you

r> need only

routine letters
<1

^ and invoices’

sic computer and communica-

tions set-up. give you the ability

to lax. e-maii and handle your

accounts. On top of that, you

will need more advanced soft-

ware. depending on what kind

of business you are in.

It is important to make a

checklist to determine your

needs. There is no point, for in-

stance. in spending lots of mon-

ey on equipment that can turn

out ultra-high quality graphics

if you require only text-based

functions.

If you are starting from

scratch, aim foras high-powered

a computer as you can afford:

a Pentium II system running

Windows 95 or Windows NT. or

a Power Mac, are regarded as

the small-business .standard.

Considerbuyingyotirsystem

directly from a reliable mail or-

der supplier such as Dan, Dell

or Gateway rather than from a

high street store. They are usu-

ally better placed to tailor and
deliver a system to your specif-

ic needs and most have a good

standard of after sales service,

particularly if you pay for con-

tinuing. on-site support.

Ask for a system that comes

with a suite of business software

installed such as Microsoft Of-

fice 97. If you are going to be

bundling your own accounts,

you can also buy fairly cheap fi-

nancial management packages

such as Microsoft's Money 98

suite or Quicken. You can use

these programs to track not just

income and expenditure but

also lo keep a running check on

tax and VAT liabilities.

You will also need a modem
installed ifyou want to send and

receive e-mail and if you want

your computer to handle faxes.

You will also want an Internet

account, if only to hunt down
potential clients.

There are a number of pro-

grammes available on the In-

ternet that let you look up the

addresses of specific categories

of potential customers accord-

ing to their geographical loca-

tion. although at the moment
these tend to be heavily weight-

ed towards the United States.

In the future, you may also want

to use the Internet to receive

payment for your goods and ser-

vices on-line.

Whatever business you are

in. you will need a printer. But

don't spend a fortune on a

state-of-the-art laser printer if

Running your business

from home: a reasonable

sum for the equipment

would be £3|0®0

rp.
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you only need to produce rou-

tine. professional-looking letters

and invoices -a high street ink-

jet printer, at around £200, to-

gether withyour installed office

software, will do.

Ifyou are going to be doing

a significant amount ofphoto-

copying as part ofyour business,

you might want to invest in a

dedicated copier. But they are

expensive. For routine photo-

copying you can use a scanner.

This need not cost you much

more than £100 and it can also

be used to scan illustrations to

go with product information

that can then be faxed or e-

mailed to your clients.

You don't need to buy a sep-

arate fax machine. All new PCs

fitted with a modem come with

software that enables you to

send and receive faxes direct

from your computer. It can

also handle your incoming fax

messages and voice calls while

you are away from the office.

Straight fax is now regarded in

the on-liue world as an -
inter-

im technology”, a polite way of
saying it's piit of date. •••

E-mail ismuch more-versa-

iile because it allows yob to.in-

tegrate incoming material -:Say

a purchase order - into your

computer database without

having to reaps it. A
What If you work with a

number of other people in sep-

arate locations andyou wantto

be able to work as a group.

Netscape, the Internet brows-

er makers, have just come up

with a service that allows you

to rent your own private ofltce

on the interact for a small

monthly fee. Th is gives you the

ability to share files and infor-

mation. over ihe Internet with

your colleagues.

What can go wrong? Lots.

Computers are sensitive beasts

and can suddenly crash for no

apparent reason. You could

lose all your valuable data - a

nightmare for any small,busi-

ness. It’s therefore good insur-

ance to have a renewable

on-site service agreement with

your hardware supplier, al-

though this won't cover soft-

ware glitches. To have a service

contract that covers yourwhole

system is usually prohibitively

expensive for a home business.

But do invest in a Jaz or Zip

drive. These are high-capacity

floppy drives that can hold up

to one gigabyte of information

on a single disc. Get into the

habit of regularly backing up

your entire drive.

If everything crashes and

you aren't backed up, don’t

panic. There are lots of small

data recovery firms that adver-

tise in the specialist magazines

offering to recover the content^

of your hard drive.

sense of the phone options
ONCE upon a lime, there were two people. They
were self-employed and they each had a tele-

phone. Then one day they decided to form a part-

nership. They brought their phones together, and
they started to think: O.KL. so how dowe get these

to talk to each other, sowe can pass people over

and swap calls?

And that’s how it starts. You need more than

one line, or more than one person answering calls

to the one number.

You will need to know a few things: why it is

important to have digital services (because all

those options you get when a company is keep-
ing you on hold need a digital signal to activate

them) and what actual difference it makes
whetheryou have a wireless system or something

cabled. .And above all. how much it will cost you.

A useful first port of call is British Telecom,

which remains the first option for most compa-
nies for the moment. Usefully, it sells modular
systems so you can build them up as you go.

The BT Revelation supports up to four lines

with 12 extensions, which can take phones, fax

or answering machines and even a doorphone
with a security latch. You can take three-way calls

and you’ll need a few BT Revelation System-
phones on the network.

A little more up-market is the Meridian
Norstar Compact, also sold by BT. It can han-
dle up to six exchange lines and 16 extensions

but. again, it is modular, so you can buy as you

Whatever your phone needs, Guy Clapperton says

start with modular systems to build as you go

need.A starter kit ofone central control unit and

three M7310 Svstemphones will cost vou £1 1.65

plus VAT.

The competition has been quick to respond

to BTs challenge. Cable and Wireless has been
marketing aggressively in the UK for some time

and is selling heavily on service. Ifyou want to

look like a local company to your customers,

C&W will give you a local number and divert it

to your HQ miles away. It will divert your calls

to any non-mobile phone out ofoffice hours, and
you can choose vour own number for a price.

An alternative is to talk to a local cable com-
pany. most ofwhich are hungry for market share

and therefore likely to offer a service virtually

at cost initially.

These organisations vary from area to area,

but it is worth checking oa them with an exist-

ing customer before taking the plunge - they of-

ten cut costs by using the cheapest subcontractor

to do the cabling, and this sometimes means in-

experienced labour is taken on.

It is also worth bearing in mind that, in the

office, a cabled system means rearranging wires

every time you change the office layout. Ifyour

company will be playing musical chairs often.

plump for Digitally Enhanced Cordless Tele-

phones (DECT).
DECT is a digital system forcordless phones.

This means it is moresecure, the signal isstronger

and the call is dearer (often asgood ason a wired-

in phone).

What is more, the system can handle multi-

ple handsets from one point each ofwhich can

pick up calls from several lines. This makes it a
good way of setting up an ad hoc exchange in

your office. DECT is quite expensive but it may
be worth the price for the added flexibility and
the reduced disruption.

Then there comes the time when you're out

of the office but still want to be in touch. This

is where a mobile phone is the obvious answer,

but there are refinements you can add.

For example, Vodafone's Coiporateworld sys-

tem lets you integrate your mobile and
deskbound telephones and treat the mobile ver-

sions as if they were ordinary extensions. This

means your customers don’t know whether they

are being put through toyou while you’re in the

office or visiting a client

It means you don't lose calls through people

not bothering to follow up when the reception-

ist tells them they can try you on your- mobile.

It’s useful ifyou’re likely to be on the road a lot,

and Vodafone sayscustomers withas fewas fifty

phones have been able to save money using it,

so don’t be put off by the name.

failing that, pagerscanbe indispensable.You
can go for numeric or text models; the numer-

ic ones are cheaper and will tellyouwhich num-
ber to call and not much else, unless you work
out some sort ofcode.

The running costs will.be more than Lhe lni-

tial outlay on the product; BT starts off with its

EasyReach service for home users and ex-

tremely small businesses, the basic version of
which costs a one-off£39.99 plus 25p per callfor

a numeric service only. Text costs more, and there

are advanced services for larger companies.

Future developments wDl come from else-

where. Internet companies are starting to realise

that there is mileage to bemade connecting their

customers through the Net. so you could get an

international call for the same cost as a local one.

Computer Telephony Integration (CIT) is a

flashy way of saying you can hitch your phone

system to the computer which will then act as a

voicemail or fax message centre, helping to log

calls and manage your communications for you.

This is a heck of a leap for smaller businesses

but it will become increasingly common as long

as the milleon;am bug doesn’t murder us all in

our beds.
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The way things were: telegrams were once seen as the
speedy way to send messages

New From Sharps
Fitted Office Furniture
for the home

fcr From the UK’s leading

fully fitted furniture

specialists.

Fully fitted home office

furniture that works

hard and looks great.

If Extra deep and

desk-height work

surfaces with

access to cables and

power points.

Sharps Home Offic

incorporates

individually crafted

floor to ceiling storage.

and filing cabinet

^ A new Sharps Home
Office fully fitted

from as little as £800 .

V I

Home.Office
the next home improvement

---..-•-•Sift
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a course through the confusing —

^.and^^^siW-^ge , of products and services available

pet

BEFORE.ybn even loot into'

the shiny cabinetswith alfthtise

lovely oe^r handsets in them,

yon^bontJthink carffnflyabouf

the real cpst: ihe contract

’

difference between’ a

£20 pboop^and .fffl 20-phone :

. pales into insigcdfioanoe com-

pared with the .cost of signing

the wrong hit erfpapetT^^picaljy

you wiB spend a piohth us-

ing your phone, that is around
£500 in

;
the first year once

you?ve paid foT a case and a
spare battery and tipped the taxi

driver for returning it when you
left it in the back of hxs cab. Get
it wrong and you could pay as-

mueh as £800 overthe odds.

Try to gauge how much
youTI use a phone each day and.

multiply up for a month's usage.

Many tariffs indude bundled

minutes, so look for a figure a

little over what you expect. Re-

member to factor in the time of

day when you will be calling, and
where you will be making calls

r.tbTOne 2 One offers free local

: "calls on some tariffs and at some
* rimes.

C
_

Calling other mobiles is ex-

pensive, but it is usually cheap-

er if they are on the same
- network as you. For this reason

there are schemes on One 2

One, Orange and Vodafone
which give you discounts and
other advantages ifyou buy two
phones as a-package; Orange
says amund 10#> of customers

use its Thlkshare scheme.

. .. There was a time when there

was a clearcoverage advantage

in choosing Vodafone and Cell-

net over Orange/arid Qne 2

One. You would expect to pay

more on the netwccck which was
- more likelyto giveyouservice.

At the end of lastyear, Orange

andOne 2 One tolled out .new
areas at a spectacularrate and

now the"difference is much less

.
clear cat. Whatmatters is bow
well a particular network cov-

- ers the areas in which you use

a phone. Many' dealers run a
scheme under which you can
take a phone back within 14
daysifit does not work the way
youwant; you then pay only for

the calls you've made.

This is great ifyou expect to

use a phone away from highly

.
populated areas or Ifyou live in

a basement, since it gives you a

chance to trythe phone before

being committed. That com-
mitment usually lasts a year.

Recent moves by the De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try have- made it easier to
'

terminate contracts. It used to

be the norm that you had to give

; three.months' notice pf termi-

nation, but in most cases this has

been reduced to a month.
Check that this is the case.

You will not be able to ter-

minate before the end of the

first year unless you pay the

rental for the outstanding

months. Carphone Warehouse
offers a £15 insurance scheme

Ringing the changes: two women make use of their mobiles on the London Underground

against this.

An easier solution is (o use

a pre-pay phone. Here the

handsel costs a lot more, but

you do not have to commit your-

self to a contracl The idea is stfll

relatively new in the UK but in

other countries it has become

a papular first step to buying a

phone, lb use a pre-pav scheme
you have to top-up the phone

by buying scratch cards with

code numbers on. You type

the number into the phone and

it gives you time on the phone.

You can receive incoming calls

for a fixed period of lime after

you enter the code, regardless

ofhow many minutesyou have

left. The service is available on
the Vodafone analogue. One 2

One and Orange networks.

Calls on all these are veiy ex-

pensive and there are often lim-

its on the services - such as in-

ternational calls - that you can

use. As a rule, the Vodafone ser-

vice is the cheapest to use. One
2 One has the best handsel.

Making the best possible

choice is probably impossible.

Ifyou have never had a mobile

before, you do not know how
you are going u» use it. What
vou can hope to do is make a

reasonable choice which will

save you from unnecessarily

enriching the phone companies.

Simon Rockmun is editor of

“H hit Mobile " mugadne.

WORKING on your own or in a

small business is all about mar,

talking efficiencyThe Internet in all

its forms, but especially e-mail, can

improve efficiency a hundredfold,

writes Steve Homer.
It can makeyon more efficientstffl

if you know how to take the Inter-

im net with von when yon go out and
about. Yon can receive drawings

when you are in a meeting with

efieots, yoncan stayip touch and yon
can doresearch. Mobiledata can be

a life-saver.

By plugging your mobile phone

. fotoyptn notebookconiputeryou can

download e-mails, browse the World-

Wide Web. send or receive a fox or
connectwith thecorporatenetwork

pretty nmchwhMw^yooare.
.Xbefpobfle

bly sltiw/and can bfe nurti .- ble..

Expanding the reach of digital data systems

However it canalsobe extremely con-

venient, can provide a useful lifeline

where no other facilities are avail-

able, can save you money and can

create all sorts ofnew business op-

portunities and improvements that

simply did not exist before mobile

communications came on the scene.

Fnrgnmple, .kofagiac wrota with

insurance companies across the

country replacing glass for domes-

.
tic and business customers. Soia-

glas’s network of surveyors and
glaziersnoWnseAppleNewton Mes-

to

speed.up site assessments. In the

past, damage assessments were han-

dled through paper forms on site,

which were then handed over for cen-

tral processing.

Using the new system, a survey-

or can send an electronic form di-

rectly to Solaglas’s central call

centre. The surveyor can also check

parts availability (if necessary ini-

tiating an order) and so can advise

customers in much more detail

about likely ordercompletion times.

This has catprocessing costsand iro-

proved customer service and has

helped improve efficiency by some
.30 percent.

Anyone can set up this sort of

business improvement. The modern

GSM network used by the Vodafone

and Celinet digital services and the

PCN service (sometimes known as

GSM 1800) of Orange and One 2
One allowcommunications at 9,600

bits per second (bps). This is very

slow compared to today's office

modems, which can communicate at

36,000 bps or faster, bat still more
than adequateformany useful func-

tions such as fax and e-mail.

lb make a data call yon need a

data card to slot into your portable

compute^ a mobilephone and a ca-

ble to connect the two. (Some new-

er phones do not need the data card,

hot most do.) You also need the same

sort ofcommunications software as

in the office.

Companies such as Nokia and
Ericsson produce GSM phones so

small that they will fit into the PC
card sloton the sideofthecomputet

These little devices are quite ex-

pensiveand pretty useless as normal

mobile phones, but for the dedicat-

ed data warrior they make a sensi-

blecompromise. More importantly,

they represent a first step in the

spread of data communications.

Information is not just sent out

and received by GSM and PCN
pbooe services. If your business

has a more structured communica-
tions need, you should investigate the

packet data services such as RAM
mobile data. These companies offer

a much cheaper solution for data-

intensive requirements.

And just around the corner an-

other revolution is due to take place.

Firstly, we are likely to see the

speedofGSM networks improved by

20 percent in the next 18 months or

so. and a year or two after that they

should doable In speed. But we are

also going to see data spread much
more widely and delivered by dif-

ferent means.

Later this year the Iridium satel-

lite phone systems will be launched.

Iridium will allow you to make and

receive phone calls anywhere on the

planet The bad news is that you will

only be able to ose a data rate of a

criminally slow 2,400 bps. Other

faster services will be launched

within a couple or years and Iridi-

um can be expected to offer special

data services sometime after launch.

But quite a different type ofdata

application will betaking offin a year

or two. It Is possible that in a year

or two we will use a very' simple lo-

cal connection to download local

maps into our portable computers,

as well as lists of restaurants for a

choice of lunch meetings.
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It’s fast Internet

because it’s

BT Internet

As a major Internet Service Provider, BT Internet,

(supporting K56 flex’*and X2’“)*1 offers fast and reliable

connections with excellent network capacity.

Our download times are also fast and our software

easy to install. And getting on-line couldn’t be simpler

- our free CD ROM tutorial will guide you step-by-step.

Should you need advice, we've a 24 hour, seven day

a week Customer Helpline.

With thousands of customers joining every week,

BT internet is one of the fastest growing ISPs, making

dally investments to develop and improve the network.

We offer two pricing packages to surt you.

Plan 180 allows you to try BT Internet for just £4.70

a month (inc. VAT), including three hours Internet

access and your own e-mail address. Plan Unlimited

(£1 1.75 inc. VAT per month) allows you unlimited

access, five e-mail addresses and 5mb of iveb space.

Both modem and ISDN connections to BT Internet

are available at the same price. What's more,

BT Internet software includes Microsoft IE4.

Deal wrth someone you can count on. Connect with

BT Internet today.

Co;! Free.Cw /OSOO 800 001 now
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The

ultiPASS™

YOU AND
CANON CAN.

VWtft the new MuIhPASS” L90 you can

print from your PC with laser perfor

mance. For high quality colour, try our

new MultiPASS' C20. But before that,

there’s something else you need to do.

Just freephone 0800 035035ft

wwvv.carwn.cc.uE
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Getting wired to the Web
Intimidated by the

Internet? Harvey

Morris provides a

beginner’s guide to

cyber-surfing

IT SEEMS only five minutes
ago that the Internet wasbeing
dismissed as the preserve of
geeks and paedophiles. Now
everything from primary

schools to the comer shop
seems to be “wired" and you arc

starting to think you have

missed the boat. Never fear.

Only a fraction ofpeople - even

in the developed world - arc on-

line. So there is plenty of time
to catch up.

Taking it from the bottom
up, you need three things to get

on-line: a computer, a modem
and an Internet service

provider. Entry-level home
PCs or Macs now retail for less

than £1.000 and most packages

include u modem, which con-

nects you to the Internet via

your regular phone line.

Modems are rated according

lo their speed, generally 2SK,

33K or 56K. Do not worry
about what the numbers mean.
Just remember, the higher the

number, the faster the con-

nection and avoid anything

under 28K.

Next, you will need to link

up to an Internet service

provider, an ISP. This could be

a big telecom company such as

BT. or one of the on-line ser-

vices such as AOL or Com-
puServe Lhat also provide

tailor-made information ser-

vices as part of their packages.

Monthly fees’can vary from £5

to £15 a month, depending on
what is provided. Do not for-

get that you pay for your phone

connections on top of that, so

the more you surf, the more you
spend. Buy any of the month-

ly specialist magazines, such as

Internet . .net or Internet. Works.

to find lists of service providers.

The magazines usually include

CD-Rom discs promoting free

one-month trials of selected In-

ternet providers. Ifyou're hap-

py with the service you try. you

The future is on-line: with basic and user-friendly equipment your pages will be constantly avalfable to the rest'ofthe world

can sign up on-line using your

credit card.

There are three things to

look out for when going on-line:

make sure the ISP offers local

call access (ifyou live in Leeds,

you don’t want to be diallingup
London every time you wish to

get on to the Net): next, make
sure the ISP offers you an e-mail

address, so lhat you can e-mail

all jour “wired” friends and tell

them you have joined the 20th

century: finally, find out if the

ISP offers free web space (five

megabytes is the standard) for

when you decide to start pub-

lishing. Your ISP will also give

you a browser, usually from

Netscape or Microsoft. This is

a piece of software that allows

you to tune in lo web sites.

Again, they are always available

on magazine CD-Roms and
they are free.

So. you are logged on. What
next? What is the Internet any-

way? And who runs it? The In-

ternet, or at least the bit you will

be most interested in at first -

the World-Wide Web - is just a

collection of computers, rang-

ing from desktops like yours to

huge mainframes, all linked up
' via the phone line.

Nobody runs the internet, al-

though various authorities in the

United Slates and elsewhere

have responsibility for assigning

addresses - aD those “.corns"

and “.co.uks"you come across.

Your browser will invariably

open up at your ISP’s site but

it is easy to change that later on.

Just elide on highlighted “links”

to move from site to site to find

what is available on the Net or

tap in a keyword on one of the

big search engines like Yahoo
or Infoseek, which catalogue

web sites.You will soon findyou

can locate anything, from bus

timetables in Latvia to the run-

ners in the 3:3d at Keraptoo.

That is fun for a while, but the

real kick comes when you start

publishing for yourself.

Start by using the free space

your ISP has assigned to you.

What you need lo do is find out

from the ISP how to upload

files to their computer. From
there, your pages will be con-

stantly available to the rest of

the world. So-called FTP soft-

ware for uploading your files

usually comes free as part of

your subscription. You will also

get a web site address that’s

uniqueto you. It will not be very

user-friendly - something like

Svww.royprovidier.coni/jbe-

smithl23/homcpage"-but then -

you are not paying for it. To get

a more memorable address -

such as ‘‘www.joesmith.com’' -

will costyou about £50 to set up
plus another £30 or so a year.

Practise with the free space

from the ISP to see how you go.

The filesyou upload must be

in hypertext mark-up language,

HTMLDo not be put off. That

isjust plain text thatyoucanwrite

on a word processor, plus some
special codewhich is not thatdif-

ferent from old-style printers'

marks on paper: The code tells

the browser how the page is to

be displayed.The easiestway to

construct apage is to get hold of

anotherpiece ofsoftware called

an HTML editor. At the begin-

ning. look for one that is WYSI-

WYG or “What You See Is

What You Get”. Microsoft make

one called FrontPage (Claris

Horne. Page is designed for

Macs) and, again, you can usu-

ally find a free trial on a maga-

zine disc.You type up your page

as you would on a word proces-

sor, add some illustrations, and
the softwaredoesthe resL Look
at other people’s pages to see

bowyour page might look.

One final tip: every’ piet-'e of

software you'll ever need, and

; every bit ofadvice on bow to use

it, is available from your desk-

top once you're hooked up to

the Internet. And the special-

ist magazines are packed with

information on how to find

what where. Happy surfing!

Ensure success,

insure properly

By Lee Rodwell

WHEN Carol Whiterwent bade

to work after a five-year break

she looked for a job which

would fit around her family.

Now, like a growing number of

working mothers, she runs her

own business from home.

Carol bought a franchise

and for the past two years she

has been running a nanny

agency from the guest bedroom
which doubles as an office in her

North Finchley house.

One of the first things she

did was to check out insurance

cover. She say's: “Being a fran-

chisee gives me group profes-

sional indemnity insurance, but

I also contacted my household

insurers, to sec if I was covered

ifa would-be nanny came for an

interview and fell down the

stairs. I also wanted to know if

tbc computers and fax machine

which I use for work needed to

be covered separately."

Fortunately. Carol was told

she did not need to take out any

additional business insurance.

And. because the house is nev-

er empty during the day. the

premiums actually fell.

According to Ray Temple,

underwriting manager forlbl-

son Messenger’s Home-Busi-

ness schemes, household

insurers have recently become
more enlightened about ex-

tending their standard contents

policies to meet the needs of

people who work from home.
However, he points out that it

is important to let household in-

surers know if you are intend-

ing to use your home as a

workplace, and lo make sure

lhat the cover they offer Is ad-

equate for your needs.

“It’s pretty typical for there to

be a £51X10 limit for office equip-

ment" he says. “That’s fine ifyou

only have acomputer or two and

no stock. But it's no use for peo-

ple like graphic designers who
need more expensive staic-oF-lhe-

art hardware and software. That

iswhy is a stand-alone policy, like

oneofour Home-Business ones,

which can cover up to £20,000

worth ofequipment and supplies,

may be belter.’’

In fact, working from home,

seen through the eyes of an in-

surance broker, seems a pretiy

dangerous affair, fraught with

awful possibilities.

A cheat arrives, trips over a

frayed carpet in your hallway

and breaks a leg. Your dog bites

the woman who comes in three

times a week to do your pa-

perwork. You visit a client in his

office, spill your coffee over his

computer and bring his whole

business to a sudden halt.

Unlikely? Perhaps, but Mr
Temple points out the wisdom

ofenvisaging the worst possible

scenario. “Take ihe recent bad

weather." he says. “Suppose

your home had been flooded.

Your household insurance may
provide for you to be rehoused

in temporary accommodation
while renovations are carried

oul Thai may seem all right,

but would you aill be able to run

a business from a B-and-B?
“We have one client whose

house needs underpinning be-

cause of subsidence. It's full of

dust, he can’t concemrate on his

writing, so we're contributing to

his renting another house until

the work is done.”

S-Tech Insurance Services

is another established home-
worker policy' provider. Like

Tblson Messenger, their mini-

mum premium costs £125 a

year. Managing director Scan

Walker says: “The problem with

household policies being ex-

tended for business use is that

they are hying to be all things

lo all men. Inevitably there will

be gaps. You may not be cov-

ered for employer's liability,

public liability or professional

indemnity.”
“ In our view, anyone working

at home, bringing in the house-

holds main income, shouldgo far

stand-alone insurance. After all

it can be pul down as a genuine

business expense."

Time 266MHz Family PC
with Windows 98 & , free

1

Dnntinm rasHS

Family PC 98
• SMz HaP PaSra* B processor

•HUD RAM
•6.4Gb hard disk

• 4Mb ATI MS’ i2 30 japhlcs

• 32* MAX CO-fiOM

• 3D wavdabb sound

• SF525 stereo greatersystem

• 90 ninme VHS video trailer

• 14* SVGA colour screen

(1
5* optional axw)

• (tar £800 software twnfle

hcJw&!gM&idDWs95

• ATXmKfi-ttwrg-wthaS

standard features

• lOTOnflernumsafe, tuly

year 2000 compiant

• M Day money bade pa/artiee

induing carriage)

• FREE Epson 300 colour printer

• FREE 56K voice modem
• FRS Windows 98 qrgrade

Koauaccon ic se> is*5»

256M-2 FamflyPCSa"
1

£11 73 83

IC»T
265-2 aoow But atfi tearEHUWX TOSS

BMK) preensjcrwei lofX M*n*og* teQV«
SVGt. 300m B sandud (tr spoons o*sS.Mr
ttn m&wtXBd iWft4MbSBMMKed
Gnpwes.ua*SSGddtpMdimpBan
reuopnonBcpnnQ tndudn FREE mods*.
FRS WndowV

V

6M3 FUSSWtfW%ee Eptaa
40S cates' Pinter Arm coon ts*sa irtw

266M-2 TV FamilyPC 98
T

|

£1291*
A&36U JSxwbu!iAMMUO «W(Mi
PC4V sy^so tetihMw ana vidta open s<a
VUnRmi wee™* Inckitfee Si RBE *ms.
PmawCM*W OTlf«

Pentium II

999

266MHz Pentium* II
206MHz Inlet* Pentium* 11 processor

Do not consider slower 233MHz

^ models. (or 266M-J models for ever

\ better performance and value

64Mb RAM
MMb RAM for the best performance

Do not consider a 32Mb Pentium 5
H

system.

6»4Gb Hard Disk
’•\ il Ultra fast u4Gb hard disk with

c -l UDMA-33 Interface and even larger

6.4Gb included with 266M-2 TV models

FREE 56k Modem
Included with ail models is the
Rockwell 56K fax/dara/iniemet arid

voice modem with Flash upgradeahiliry
- the best!

FREE Windows *98
All systems come with free upgrade
voucher to Vmdows 'OB when it is

released by Microsoft. Wxth over £100

Epson Printer

1099
3
GREAT
DEALS!

HOT4* 6400 B4Qt>

SuMsrtScreen w 15" IT .

Fim PdnWr (Epson) Color306 Color coti Co*X400

PCTVsysaro YES
Spwdi'moQnftjn YES YES
Videophone racste YES
Rahawn petfcnranca mew .««• 138 140

mm&eram

FREE
(Limited to first 2000 Family PC
twndlesl Free Epson Stylus Color 300
inkiet printer. Higher

spec Epson 400 wfch
~~~

-r—
2o6M-2 and 2ooM-2 ..

"
’

;

TV models.

Select x
required

PC

cable.

47 UK Showrooms
Family PC Exec 714 Models
Fanny Etac mod* incMf S (op games0WP E14SI.nM Amfeet
mtaeptone wvlo»ari3COrm*inwdb»te WRPC3^lor|ua B
CT-rVAT C^K3 nc. VAT. PraoccwcseKU-nn « Vi jsom • J f

Buy Now... Pay October ‘98

INTEREST FREE CREDIT
My j*enpuautd «*tiDSC mxbt?

*** W now daw**

flawy * wr = nairavt vw. apbm
V k»nUy rapaM irim eno«B
Ftaanee nfco wafettg nw fngtfptmi clZSiKnuwaw io* oepia ana rttnrn n

£».is *MI rvtej sisflje Fhrah *Jfabo tc
mus. (Mem OHife anawteto cn isqunt o%Wapr

Freephone Time Now!

0800 771107 MTKTIE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

S*r Una Qperrera? -AttyMOsm-rjapni SaurdayMBmiajpn
Offers end 15th May
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Time points to Hand as an alternative to Xaar
XAAR andXaar again.That is

Uie message from
;
Ouis.'5V5dgbi,f;

who ' compiles
.
71i^£prrh’s r

respected tijne;£gnre^aboiit ;

;

flir> fimTuhld.

niept-from two to three to re-

pjtfduce that on Guineas day.
• *'= ’“However, his Process in the

'-:€rayexi States strongly sug-

.gest&hehas trained on. in fact

jtoerfigure of 117 he recorded
that day is the second highest

-figure of any contender Cor the

race'.’

• 7 “The next best after that was
Daggers Drawn last year, but

be has twice been beaten by
Xaar now and there is no trea-

son to believe he can turn the

tables.

“Central Park posted a de-

The dock backs the Guineas favourite and
indicates his chief rivals. Ian Davies reports

cent figure last year and was
thought to be wrong when beat-
en by Xaar in the Dewhum. He
might run well, but perhaps the

most interesting each-way
prospect is Lend A Hand

.

“He notched a figure of 1 10
when winninga Doncaster nurs-

ery last year and, although wc
don’t rate Italian races, it seems
safe to assume be showed fur-

ther improvement when win-

ning a Group One race there
subsequently.”

Wright reckons the 1,000
Guineas is far less clear cut. He
says: “The best figures in the
race come from last year’s
Lowther Stakes in which Em-
bassy recorded a 1 10 and Cape
Verdi a 107. However, these fig-

ures are way below Classic stan-

dard and, with neither the Fred
Darling Slakes nor the Nell

Gwvn throwing up useful fig-

ures, the 1 .000 Guineas is wide

open from a time perspective.

“That being the ease, al-

though we don’t rate French
races, my view is thal Loving

Claim could run welL Although
bred to want beyond a mile she
is an unexposed contender."

Punters are searching for

alternatives to Xaar in the 2,000

and LendA Hand and Central

Park, along with Haami and
Border .Arrow were the best

backed horses yesterday, the lat-

ter contracting to lt>-l from 25-1

with Coral. "The public clcarh'

think Xaar is beatable," Simon

dare,ofCoral, said, “and we are

seeing money for most of the

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Scobie Girl

(Plumpton 3.50)

NB: August Twelfth
(Plumpton 2.45)

principals to beat the favourite.”

Friday's Newmarket card

will now include the Sagaro

Stakes, transferred from to-

day's abandoned Ascot meeting.

• France Galop, the ruling

body ofFrench racing, yesterday

approved the leasing of Evry
racecourse to Godolphin as a

private training centre for their

two-year-olds under I be care of

Da\id Loder. The terms ofthe
five-year contract stipulates that

Godolphin will pay an annual
index-linked rent of FF4m
t£400,000}.

• Kevin Darlev and Tyrone
Williams escaped with minor in-

jures after heing involved in a
pife-up on the turn from the back

straight at Nottingham yesterday.

too powerful for Ballerina McCloy defends BHB against criticism of top trainers
- recorded 3 downpour that threatens the

... pwn Fes^ three^iay meeting. HisSong re-

tiyS/^l^^nSa^pn'Efe Song versed Cheltenham form with
.^d'^dl^Tiirie; On ground the odds-on French Ballerina in
. u*—.

^continuous - the Champion Novices' Hurdle.

- McCoy ended up on the

. deck when Edredon Bleu fell in

the BMW Handicap Chase.
With Klairon Davis also crash-

ing. Big Matt took the prize.

MATTHEW McCLOV yester-

day defended the BHB against

criticism of its process of elect-

ing a new chairman. The board's

industry committee chairman

Punchestown

[240 STANLEY COOKER CHAMPION NOVICE HURDLE
(GRADE 1) £40,000 added 2m 4f Penalty Vblue £24,800

^o*w»dy&
Z. .. OtJtlP EUtUfGOWAN BEAUTY pQ)(D) 0*3 C OBhm)M Hosfoai 60 B -CODwyw
3 4*2332 CUX»E6RI]GEri4) fli; (BF) (ttaKGfans) AP0EHBnB12O_;_; PCwbany
4 «03» 0W*M!HSS7WWpPMt«^aSiteSfi<}'^l-^"_^^-eFSW
5 -«Zia^PROHAlffi(aS)(D)PCt^APOBrlMB'aO™^.^^_^.TPqtway
6 " 48504 -•STHOKTHIM (14){P Owemi J Gwson B12D i

'

'

' itMwhn
? 28CH : VBBtAZANO BRIDGE |i4)p^|NOC»foghtoi)3''6«rfJeP'ffiP _x: wy&mwon
S 1WS R30B»«PaKlNe{«)miAJOJ^UMgmSni3^.^_. _A P MeCoy :

9 • 1PZT1 GB4EB0SA (15)(0) (wsTHyflB) J Ha&ettSTl B— La— ^JtrTPHyfa
IQ CtP BAKKAR (27y(M P But^ 5tti FrtterSItatf D Nfctoton.(GH) 4 11 4 --i-AMagutoi

BETTlMtiM PromMee,M ArcNvs Footage, 6-1 Ctoem Bridge. Fard^tlOja MOreagWi
Stet B-1 VtoreKsao Bridge, Gooorow, 10-1 Bskkai; lA-Tolfaen JT

'

097. f&abraq 6 n tJ C F Swan 4~n far [A P OBrien) 8 ran ,'f _ •
.

(o '-rei HEINEKEN GOLD CUP NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE
1 1 9

1

(GRADE 1} £60,000 added 3m If Penalty Value £37,200
JLP-ilcCay

JIFfcgerald

-CUmalyn
pBiaiFmaa'TfinfleaSBpeij ..JFTWv

7 2MJ2F tASElADp^ffDPSCcmViUj03renai>7 RDunRMdy
6 fflKtl LNEH BBS p7) |G B F Ctete) J A Berry B 07 CCTOWW
9:-aei2Bl LUCKYTOWN til} (IfaN Mdfems) E Bdger7 to 7 Boij DJ Casey B
O S1U31) I^OfiCTESTRApB}[BBHoraeta[*WMreJlfari*gws707 BJGtradAr
It '-1X55? UOUKT DRUD (10} (J fcteri J Roche 6 07

~
TJMurphy

ia '-afra RAULSRUH (5^(DbnKrdSyri1̂ Wt-«gan9i0 7 „'..LPC«a«i
tt--DW33B RHYIHU SECTX3N (14) (R Snribf) j Scott 9 to 7 NWatanstre
» 2*32 77tmHCH3THpq(Eff)(ttsH*Bugh)ALItoore71)7. .TPRescy
* .4S2E05 tours HP (Mrs T 5 TippeQ W Bute G 107 .SHOTJqnown

'
-is declared

-

BETTIMG: 1S8 Boas Doyle. 7-1 Hahtoe. Lhret BM, 8-1 FteW&ng The Facts. Delphi Lodmj. Bon
Oak tadqr.TbwvH-l Glebe Lad, Mks Orchestra. 16-t dhn
fi87.«ojBn 7 It J N WMamson UK! (R Fahey GB) B rw

EVENING HERALD HANDICAP HURDLE (GRADE 2)
£40,000 added 2m Penalty Value £24,800

3.50

•01211

-TEFP
PS23T MAHLER (13) (B

1=31201 DELPHI LODGE
SIQ33
fP2S6 ETON GALE fl 6)

) EBobH6D7 KVShaho
rtt«*9*flD7 u PChrtMny

CBI123 THEXTREWORL0 (PiZ} tp) H*s j Maoien A P OBrer 6 12 0 CFS«a»
4OK30 SPACE TSUCXER (44) (TJ) [Us E Queslyl I*s J 7 0S NWttBnsonB
1-tJW oniiEa(2S)(Ct))pPMciybruS1CRod«S'l1 1 CODwyer
sea KHflVUAWAM |27J |D) p P McManjs) C flocta 6 11 1 FM Barry 151

3A4360 BOUNOSWRp^miBaitoleySyixfcaa) 5716^71)11 .TP1h«S
0WF KHARASARtFiB}(Q){WHennessy| AMArsfitMl JFTUay

8

843652 MATOBDARRIG (16)1D) (W P Kemn) WP LUhs 7 10n RttamrooOy
3-tlFD SNOW FALCON (Fli] (1^ (Falcon SyndcstolFbaHeS DU PCartuny
001® WRAY (F3t) (tfcs B Ouvingham) L Bmna GDI Altaguira

-BQedarei}-
BemNGb 2-1 XhaymunL 5-1 Thoatiwrarld, 11-2 Grinns, 13-2 Span TrudaK. Nattvc-Darrlg, 7-

1 8o8no Star, 10-1 Ktarasor, 1<-1 Wray, 20-1 Soow Fatecn

1997 Cady Ofay B fl T1 A OShefl 12-1 (A Mutfrs) « rai

|
Plumpton

|

HYPERION
2.1tiSifwa - 3.50 SbobteOfrl
2.45 Brook Bee 4^0 Proceed
3^0 Coubarii 4^5 Tough Act (rib)

chfng in the ruck at Chepstow He came pood again when stamrring Little Sarena four

tangms easng up on a return to the WeMi track vid tha sotiarthe gong ihe hetterhel
Sea ft Couroori has done sS hfc winning ewer timber on a test surface but scored on
the soft on the Flat at Gagnes when in Smon Dov/b stable Tickarty’s GW has yet ts

win away from LJngfiekl; where he has gone n nght tknes. WMade won a two-mSar
here the thw before fast and s a stone better n with Oerisboy. who was a 20-length

fourth DaiBurCheft mare wfl not fal through lack of stamina - she has won aver sight-

ly further than ttn - but was beaten 24 lengths in seventh to Rossmore Girl at Ludow
last true which ism onaxragfrta SetocUon: COUHAftiL

GOfNa- Soft (Heavy in ptaces}.
.

#Lefr-hanc4 unduWmgcourse wrtft^iarp bends Titeky dcwnha fSnca nr bock straight.

• Course is aH A27S south of Haywards Heath. Pimplon stabon adjorts course. AD-
MlSSlOlib Members W: ftHsreato EB; Centre of course £4 per car plus ES per person.

CAfl PARK: £1
• LEADING TRAINERS: U Pipe 23-59 (473%). J NaviUa tt-26 (423%l J Jenkins 11-75

R 0*SufBvan *>60 (BJ%)
• LSAOMG JOCKEYS.' J ft Kavonsgh 33-69 {tS9WI B Pemmll MS (J3Vi. I Lawrenc*
6-4S (t!3%). P HkJe 6-fl D22%)_ -

• FAVOURITES: 2Q&468 («2r»4 .

BUNKED aflSTrU9E:f<>lhwVacto»(3^

3.50 W1VELSFIELD GREEN HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E>
£5,000 added 2m 5f Penalty Value £3,558

2.10 HOVE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £2£00 added 4YO
flHles 2m If Penalty Value £2^04

1 «3i. SUN ALERT -(USA) (FB)(K Steel UMglaseTl 0 R Thornton

3 4605' CB7DUN SURPRt5E ftO) (Its H VbstQ M 18 7 -J GoUofoln B
3 POO MTEffiEGMJII (58) (GM Ttanscn] Ms C Hds T) 7.' MBUcMorp}
4 04464 SFWA(14 (Afltran}0OBnsn t>T- L P Wcfe

5 552434 SOVEREIGN fFS) phf CtofasUn RjrtmBSfipf U lArggen^e tJ 7. S Curran

6 VK^DWA HOiaE(F«9 (Gerry Boyer) Bftara JIScslw (7]

BemiQ 4-rstmAtot Carton Stnptiu, 7-1 Stas, 10-1 Sonrefc tifM VWortt Hoom,
501 Intetragtram . •

- FORM GUIDE -
.

SucomsW on Uta fcvsf in a Vnuteiimif maiden at Ytamxith rt June; SUN ALERT has

progressedwith each ofherthree tunswer tunbet Onlyfourlengthsafflha wVmerwhan
fourth n Doyeniw at Doncaster In February; the MyshebaMy «os a 204engtfi third to

Good Lord Murphy at Sandotm and JusMed twourlfisrB qiw an mtsndsd-twoand a
ha/fmles at Uaoewarthre weeks ago andfhBstwrteMnpshouM not inconvenience her

Sun Alert has taken mjnofTwnours hw» oo the R«dnea She was beaten 2S lengths

in rtgh&eW Fizz* tabs at Pomstmct but had earfor gone under only a neck and three

parts.otafongthbetand Jucmda and.GoWen Melody stRohestono. Mark Potglasos run-

ner can manage the Tb atraunct concession to these rivals, pick at whom mght tie

Cartato SurprM*. Mclaaf Madgwicks oiergan arty moderate but ran her beat race

Iasi time when a sawnHength fifth to Tbtzfly Yours at FoBreatone last wne. lending bnefty

athesBdhffight . Setoctfon: StW ALS3T

4 3P43K FOOOBROKBt STAR (14) (Food Bftksra Ltd) J Gffkrt 8 12 0. LAspoB(3) B
3 U3G3Q EAflty0RSMCS1 (55) |5Ch&mng-W%ims1 0 Sherwood D ti 13 JAUcCutfiy

3 -w4>2i REGAL AURA (44) (CD) |MsV O'Brian) g OBnen & D 13 J>HMs
4 53P02P NATWE vatTURE (44) (Bfl IN H Corcoran) T Casey DD 5 M Qarim B
5 F3F3F1 SCOBIE GIRL (16) (C) (I MUcGraady) JliUnaBtlD. ABatos(9

6. 456692 STAGE PLAYER (tfi) (DJ (Mss CJECaroe) »fosCCaoeCtJO J)Leahy
-fidedarad-

Mnenm ran. Trite tan&apmiBlitSagaPtoyvMtOb.
BETTING: 9-4 Foodbrakw Star, 3-1 Regal Aura, 4-1 Scobie GW, 13-2 NaBve lfantur*, 7-1 Early

Drinker, 10-1 Slags Mayer
FORM GUIDE

SCOBIE QiRL.has toppled over foree times this saffian but, going off (auounte here 18

days ago, she was always traveSngBa a winner and came heiine by seven lengths from

Sbsfnghuret Flyer. That nght not have been too hot a heat but (hen again neither is Ms
and Scotse GK with her confidence boosted, can make her first appearance in hand-

cap company a winning one. The extra three tuiongs should pose no probiema Food-
broker Star hasrrt won snee December of *ig6 and has had enough chances Ms season.

Sfifl, he was a sh-tength rwner-up behsid Edogy at Sandown the tine before last and
could be the one to rest Scobie Gkt though the two stone concesaon may prove too

much. Begat Am, after a faur-fengdi second to Cotonef Blazer at Leicester, went one
better over course anddomnee seven weeks ago and is only 4to higher farthis. Native

Venture,on the strength of a staymg-pn two-length second to Just Bruce at Lacestei;

went oft fcvourtte for RegafAuab race but was always rewards the rear and was taled
oft when pufled pp before four out He could improve for the list-time bSnkars. howsv-
et Stag* Ptayer is getting on m yaars but was 22 lengths dear oflhe thud when run-

a length obm 5li out ofthe handicap at Fakenham and cannot be iufednlng Ardenbartoa length t

out of this despite bang 6b wrong. Selection: SCOBIE GIRL

4.20

2.45 OFFHAM NOVICE CHASE (CLASS. E) £4,000 added
3m If-HQyds.Pendty Value £2*820

-BUM BAB0NC9U{iq (C0)(T)»GaKiOT5) MWhrMnBtl 9— „J Lswrencs

5F-16 CHEATHI (The Dresser ParWantf^) 4Sra L ftChards 7H 9 . .M Richards

Q25P? AUGUSTTWEUTHWiqjDOaimlDOBMnBIIS.. _ ... ^- _F«dB
XUK EENBUtBIN(4) (COTiyl Jhkj4na8H 3 ^ABdHRV
-RF323 BROOKBS 05) (Baxcn Partnarahpj N G»etee3il 3.

.

UPP5P6 GBETCOBDEN flSJ (Eashwl Mew IfoafQH Oris Dll 3-
-B dvdarsd-

.J) Leahy
leech

BETTING: 7-4 AoguttlMni, 3-1 Baronce^i. 7-2 Ctwetw;+1 Break Bee, M-1 Bartedbta, 20-1

GrayGoidn
FORM GUIDE -

.

The youna a a woiry tb far as Cheater is concerned. Winner ot an amatturS handi-

cap hunfle at Perth m September on to reappearance; he landed, the odds at Sedge-
SekJ the Ioici»nng month both foi Howard Johnson* stable Sold tor tBDOOgs at tha

Doncasw Noverrsw Sates, he probably needed the race after a new five-month ab-

sence on hs tost run Iran Lydia Richards' stabte. Making tret ot five to CaBeva Star here
last month Cheater w3 be fitter Me lime but al tie yrinrsig has been on good to finn

gong and ms looks best left to AUGUST TWELFTH even. if hate a bit long in ihe tooth

to be gtfing chasing. David OBnon’s charge wfl at least love the testing conduons -he
h» scored on heavy ground over huriles hare - phd aHhough teted off whan puled 1

up before,two fences out on Iw tefwnfl bow behindSr Dante at Hatongdon, was run-,

rrer-up to Muhtad* m a two** here five weeks bach. Ttue, AugusTTmamn was beaten
17 lengths, but he was onlr a length behind the winner when a shoefctog Wundw at the-

final fence runad to chance.The longer top w* suft. EterohcaB went In ewer coarse
and tSstance VS cteyseg&but in a veryboor hwa wfiia Senbulbin was mSes baftind at
Sandown oo Sanfday wto Qr^ Gorden hasm shown any wonhwMe for tar ages. TTHa

ieiivffi Brook Be* pWwd to h» last three raeffi -tto most recent when a BBvefWJid-

a-rialt-lengih tlwd to Saxon Duke ai Doytcrwrlh Grey Gardan utmost 19 kmgths adrflt -

andepeo tc mpiouemeni at an. • Setectton: AUGUST.TWELFTH

NELSON HURST NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
E) £2,900 added 2m 4f Penalty Value £2^06

t -3P2T2 FOUNTAIN Quant R Dean 6 It XI JGcWstetnp)

2 3656l4 PBOCffi)(14)(GO] tGTRartixr^ jaaodBH B PHkh
3 11«5 STHiAOTEBOY (15) (Mra U Wtoren) R Cuts 8 h 4 ...JUecti
4 0-3004 StPBT SAFFRON (tG) (MsVRStnan) B Smart 8 u 1- —.1 Lawrence

5 OFFFO CHURCHTCWN PORT (1G9J (AJlaaffe) PBufierSOT) R Thornton

G 4-oPPI. P0SfTlV0(7) (LGtoerl) lfcsCCmw7i06(7iai) D Leahy

7 - GOOUGP- ADftOV (23)(TMfchaQ J atigs 640 WSatchstar (5J

8 OOUD FffliNTAIN VILLE (67) (J D Bjcwrlgg) M Uad^wdi 3 10 0 — -JRKownagh
B PPQ/0 REFB1ENTIAL (2!Q (iffi R Meretw) Mrs A Hanteon-FatoBy 7 tt 0— BPoeefl

-9 dectered-
Mntaun wb(bW Kht Sue Iwtetaapwegfio:Aitov 9srab. Fbuisato Vjis 9s« m>. flaterenfiaftoufo.

BErraiG: w Proceed. 114 Fountain Bid. 7-2 Posftfvo, B-1 Super Saffron, 1M SlepasWebon
30-1 Arilov, 25-1 FbunMn Wlo, 33-1 others

FORM GUIDE
PROCEED, a 12-length foirti to Ganpab over and extended three maos on heavy go-

ng at Cheflenham a fortnight ago, went to aver course and dstance before to® and is

2to better oft with the two-length second. Fountain Bid (later a 22- length m Betowre

Rock at FontweBL Thta o an easier race and my satecocci looks sot to return to winning

foim Frotreed might fww rrrestn fearton Rosfthro. who finally struck form on toe soft

to fowoestar last nme despite being teto wrong to the weights Although penafised 710.

Posifivagoes off an Bib lower mark tto tem Selectfor: PHOCffiD

455 CO0KS8RIDGE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS E) E3.000

added 2m 4f Penalty Value £2,490

o-onl APRIL CLAIMING HURDLE (CLASS F) £2^00 added
2m 4fPenalty Value £2,009 :

500336 COBBAflfl. BB) £C) (Rcriard Own PBWhes) W PpeG tZO.—

C

Maude B
WKri TlCKeJTYSG^W(P)(Kitoro^GUl0OB8t1 C U Batthetar^ B
£3®BB HAWTHORNE CUN (7) (Kks 0 C ftoteftJ Lang fill 6 : L Harvey

F33«5 DEHtSBAy (2S) fC) (Has J Serf) J BnU&r 10 II *— __JGoWrtaln(5) B

04301 LWSOOWWfiflJtCDS^FDeifiiaadlPMetioteBDA L Cummins fE?

JZJSPF WEAThHt WISE fH) p Chcwn|W G
V

"&mer B 71 4 : JRKwangh
323S& MADAM. (21J

(C)((Q(MrsRBuchto)DBiKhdl7 Tl 2 DJBurcW
‘JttVPD WEX BAWK (21) (ArtaanP»1fwShpllta.CHba TIB'S RMony

3 HER£IKALtelSS(F5}-(CI^ (J FWvF^jbs) J Fath-HeyBafl T)7 BPomB
-Srtedared-

BETTnG: 7-t CratuufirA^AJjBBdewne. 6-1 WAdrta, IK TlcLerty's CM, S-1 Hawthorne Gien.

13-t DeRatoy. 20-1 vnoar Wtaa. 26-1 btiwre

FORM GUIDE
C0UR8ARB. andtenedowna wotod both haire more to do to a hantScap. L&nsdnm^
whowon peer torn artoctsancs sn November on hte return, flowed with afive-tength

1 tn«» HAAGAPtUOU(USA)(FB)(D)(A=liail)GLItooe5BD Jl Bstebetar (5)

Z 3J/B BHJIORE ROCK (6) (Mrs A J Hartneffl M Pipa n 11 G (Get) J Lower

3 ‘ G40K T0UGHAC7(2l)<MsRDcial)»sARerratt-4n5- CAtetoe

4 1BS0F V0UINTfflt(13) (M J MnnJuni) R 05i*Bn £ 11 2 AProctar

5 ' 23201P MBJJ40UNT (6) (CD) (Tommy Breen) T UcGwem B D tl —RThonAm B

« ' £4366 MUSEUM (77? {R P Sartw £ R J B BJaks) P Whkncrlh 7 C 0 Jf Aftpreup)
7." raooas DKIM BATTLE (15) [DCt>o»ai)W G M Tuner 8 60 JRKawnaflh
B -03ZS> SHtlTYS DARLING® TO IMraV OBnen) DOBrian BOO PHdeB

-adedaratf-

lAununc tost True f) 'cap uvegws: Museum to MR>, Drum Baote 9sf 708a. Equ*/s Owing Rtr-db

BETTING; 6-4 Baboon Rock, 3-1 Ba Agapi Mou, 4-1 Tough Act, 5-1 Volunteer. 8-1 UHmooto.

13-1 Dmm Baton, Equity's Darling, 1«-1 Muwuni
FORM GUIDE

Ela Agepi Moo. who notched a hat-tnek last term, won to Ascot *i November and at

Hampton In F&buBTi The five-yaar-ofcl a Jong way behtod to Supreme Charm's race on

B retun to Ascot tour weeks ago, stormed to a ten-length success over KmgstoW Pa
on the F&t at FoRcestorie last woek. However, he eon ttto here and looks to have his

wodteut cut canceling Sto to BELMORE ROCK. Wtoner ot his seifjla. start n tha 1985-

96 campaign. Martin Ppe brought him back to score to Fontwefi attar a 25-month tsy

dft gwtog Bavordter i3fo and a langth-and-quarter beating under mst 'Ob. Bebnore Rock

wastrt a his bast on the heavy ground when a © length to Mon Aitee to Chepstow but

.bounced back with a 22-length defeat ot Riuntan Bid despite sambfing to the final fight

under i&rtto Fontwei last weak. He reoas oft tha same mark today Tough Act won on

good to, soft at Sandown to December and at Newbury last month and has run wsH m
.mast pi Ins' other six starts, the latest when a four-length fourth to Name Player at As-

col dreewdu ego. Volunteer held every chance only to fal two out r Spenditfo race

* Cheflertwmi two weeks ago. MUbnount made bI to a four-runner race over course

arufdstarice lBdays ago but was taled off when puBediaj after die with ®0htat Fbntwa*

lastweek Setectior BELMORE ROCK

Racing results

.-BATH .. .» ,

aour L PEAKRATH (WR SeMurq 11-4;

z.-'ZfSma 7-1:3- HedUhfrl. 11 ran, 2-4

!a« Ese fo Somewhere fah) nfc, (M Saute,

,

NewmartttoT To» S3A0; ETsa CWQ, E1SQ;
DF:£itaft<sF. rear Tr»i£a2a -v

2L3ftj:SADlAN(KSa!fcr)6-4fav:2.H»--
dsyae-s: 3. Angstrom E-2- 4 rso. 3' A.G .

lHCadNewm3*kWLTWe!i23p DF;Dt90._

CSF:E7AS ,

autl; 1 . SPEED ON fWn Swvfourn] b-'U-:

2. InctenBto 3-1 fev; G. Herd Tb Hgoe

C2S.IS crag.^" >

ajKb 3, EASTWEU- HALL (J Lows) 9-2
;

1^. ZJartiw NtgteS-l: xowrtfpeJT

,

.13 ran. BlS (R Curts. Epsarnlfoito:tt4&,

£2<a 342B £24C 3F: £BJ3E1 CSF: WOth.

TticaaL E»fi35 Tno: EKKJGO T«. Carajsa'

AJXfcl.OAMDEFLYER (SWWworlkOM .

isv^HffiseyfoFuture 35- 1 ;3- BayfoTG-

V

«. CefiKHfreOa W-t 17 ran. k. \ tP Ar-

bufiieoL'CtWiptoni Tbte: £570, C160 £SAQ.

sa>adOG df. c«9Si csf- ecssETn-

.

cascE&ttaaTmr&T&Xi M?:RoisIEAj»
- «^1JAOT«STONPOWTiSVW*-a^
Tl &2.T>eW«-il-2; 9. Red Chargjt:

5-1 13
.

ran.^1 leyLad Swottr (D Aibuto-
.

not, Compton). Bate: EBB0:.

.E27Q.-QF: B85SG CSF: £3735 Tno CBSBa
sperf. »sPBeiwv.SAuce y wswei)

11 -2; a -LtareBgW «-i: 3- ^5?
URfotTK» ran, 3-'

VvfPk. tC CySjr. Hcreham) Ja*K &&&.
S&SQ'Za&'isp/i OF. E«n0 CSF.- eTIKZ

TUca8t5SB3BS Tho:Et3C3a f«: SM»«
S3MtX.AflaflWH (LDffiar?

f-
1-

. 2-5^
Repxipe 9-1,3. Jaastez 5-2 tev

W Goscssi

' Jbdipni-

Ptecspefc-caeDCiOHadpot G4S2Q
Phce*:£®Ml%c«.S:£SQ4l

NOTTINGHAM
2,15: 1. OUNJOR MUFFIN (C Lowthed

B-T ,-2. Stag For Me 20-1
;
X Pleasure 14-1

IS ran. 4-1 tev Cape Hope. 4. 2. tJ Berry.

Cdchwrtiam) Tote: ES60; C330, £870, £680
pF: £4020 CSF: £15533. Iho . £15130
" ZAS: 1, RIVER ENSIGN (A McCarthy)
.-'*1:ZL Grads B-1

;
3. Petite Danseusa 2D-1

;

A. AT fleet «-t 20 ran. M fav Stock HB
Dencw ha HA (W Ensborena Nesscbftel

' H*B1C*<U0: 237a £29a £6Sft C13Q DF:
£10650 CSF: £6856 T/fcast £190003 Trio:

£32600.- .. . .

' 3l1StT. DISPOLCLAN (JCairol) 20-1; -

2. Gofoen Raef 5-1; 3. Rteky VWantfna 5-1

.'Bran. TMunrSmotai |«h).ha rk fp Cahm
ftponV Toto; £40.70: £720 dtt. £330 DF:
£S8Aa CS=: £10953
v I3AS: 1. WCHTTMA (Cflltfterj 7-4 tav;Z

: Trwuyhranta 6-1
.
3. Venehl Tl-Z IS ran.

3V* 7.V>.'1h«Mk Wantage) Tble: EZSO:
£l2d£27li n70 DFiEHOO CSF: CW4 Tno:

£8Ba Nfc Lady Of Lorfen.

4.15iL SWEET DREAMS (Pat Eddery)

2-1 tav.z Fawnirn 12-1; 3. Mwi-Q* 12-1 :

4. CW0-J0 33-1 18 ran. 3V», 2'k. (JDun-
loa Antodat Tote: ££70; £180Om £3».
£550. DF. C433Q CSF: £2844 TtrcasC

C25eSZ Tha: CBfiSQ
4A5: 1. FUW4G FUP (Dean Mdfoown)

iO-i: z Storapi Daughter 4-1 ft tev; 3 One-

:

. terthetfilch n-£ 9 ran. 4-1 ft te«rtocSna»orj

.

Mth) 5 3'k. (B Morgan. Bunon-On-7rem)

1UK £25.10: £280, £190 £Z80 07: £3P3a

CSF: £4910. TrtcasE £23034 Trto: £10820

5J30: -L SADLER'S BLAZE (D Hofand)

fl-v Z SHptoreem 6->, 3. Distant Storm

4-1 few, 4. raufan Boy 5-L IS ran. 1 1 V-

(p Han*. aerMtemaed). Tbta: £iM0;£2ga
E2AO.22.ia CtJO OF. CS9OT CSF: £70®.

Tricasf. E23ZB4 Trw: C26500

ptacepoL E80730 Guedpoe£24A0
Place « £546.10 Pfece 5. £10134. -

530: 1.EAU DE COLOGNE (J A Mc-
Carthy) S-i: 3. Tbmpetoo n~* tev; 3.

l^geTs Lad 7^2. rran. aB (Us L REtwte)
Tote: SS40; C2AQ £200 Duet Forecast tSOO
Ccomputef Straight Forecast £1872. Trio-

act £*634. Noi Runner. Go BeSaHiC
630: 1. STORM ALERT (A Maoire) 7-4

fair. Z Bamageera Boy n-4; 3. Cumbrian
Chtotonge 2-) 5 ran. 3 8 (D HchcHeon)
fete: E2ACH £180 £120 DF; E28Q CSF; £62L
Non Runner Indian JoeAey.

830: 1. CLEVER REMARK (C Marie)
5-1; Z FTtddle Muck 13-2; 8 Mystic late

TT-iOran. t30-30f3vJ%elsLAeGoW pel).

4. l’A.U Old) Tote: £730: £210 070 £370
. DF: £2280 CSF. £3BO* Trtcast£35Z7L Trio:

bwo.

HUNTINGDON
Z15:1.TWOTOPS JMS3 S vstsayj-li -K

2. fflnhueidtred 9-2; 3. Lochnegredn 84
tau'SiWL -h, n (Mrs R Vickery) Tbte: £500;

£120 £180 £180 Dual Forecast: £2120 CSF:
£1542

• 545:1. MARTHA'S BOV (Mr SRcbinecn)

.1-3 far; 2. Rob Mhre.a-1: Z BmoreTKVl
10 ran. 4 12 fMre u Robnson) Tote: Ct20:

. £130 CL1&, £280 DF: £3.11 CSF: £186 Trio:

£1080
a.13: U RUPERTS CHOICE (hfr S

Spwboigl 5-3 tav.- 2. Kelly'e Original 5-1

:

9. MH Itwy Man tB-l 19 ran. ’A 6 fC

Sporboroi Tbte; E2S0; £120 CLBft £220
DF, £380 CSF: £1417 Trio: £3400 NRt*
Cetburtut Boy. Ofiver HutboH

• Adrian Maguire continued his

winning form when riding Storm

Atari U? victeny in the MTdiad Fogs

International Chase at Ascot last

night. It was the 12-year-old’s

sixth success at the Berkshire

track. After weighing in, Maguire

said of Storm Akru “Today was his

day, he real ly enjoyed himselfand

did it weQ in the end. He's an old

pro and has been racing a long time

and the more you don't interfere

with him. the betterbe is." One of

Storm Alert's rivals. Coniton, fell

four fences from borne when ap-

parently going well, ending the luck

of rider Jimmy McCarthy who

had won Ascot's first race, cm Eau

De Cologne for Chichcstcr-based

trainer Lydia Richards. Her six-

year-old put up a fine jumping dis-

play 10 come home five lengths

ahead of the 11-4 favourite, Tom-

pet00. *T shall keep Eau Dc
Cologne going,” Richards said.

"Hewon over three miles at New-

bury last time andwe were worried

about the “round here this

evening. He would prefer more

spring in it."

played down a claim that he is

ready to stand for the job him-

self. after a report Lbut leading

candidate SirWilliam Purves is

having second thoughts.

Luca Cutnani. John Gosden

and Michael Stouie claimed in

a letter to the press yesterday

that the “unsatisfactory" elec-

tion process has the makings of

"vet anoiherpubfic relations dis-

aster for British racing". The
trio, each backing Peter SaviU's

bid for the post, criticised “clan-

destine manoeuvring*:”.

BETTIHG: 11-4 Pter Btote, 6-1 Albemarle, 7-1 Zaggy Laiw, »-l Go Go
Henry. Kenthh Ban) 10-1 AbavanJ, 12-1 BrembletvB Ctilet, i«-l otliera

HYPERION
2.20 Brlghstone 2.5S Kentish Bard 3.30 Bold
Dolphin 4.00 CapenwrayA.30 Detcndtherealm
5.05 Sprig Muslin

3.30

INSPECTION: 730am
GOING: Soft (Heavy to places)

• Right-hand, undiiaang course Rurwr c! 250 yards

• Course is 5m SW of EioeWr on A3a ADIWSSION: Grandstand S
Paddock Cn; aver Rug £5 CAR PARK: EZrafc or cm rest free

• LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 57-ZEE pS£ft>l Miss H Knight
34-rs 1296*0) P Hobbs E6-t32 {t97»iv R Frost TB-TW (124%)
•LEADING JOCKEYS: D Saber 7-71 09%) S Burrough 7-60 (BB%)
LAsptol a-C (308%) J Cuftoty 4-25 (1381#)

• FAVOURITES: 203-529 (364%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: tfone

COOPERS & LYBRAND NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,500 added 2m 71 110yds

1 BOLD DOLPHIN (15) T Forster SCO. . . . A Thornton

2 122512 RIVER BAY neWfBT) Mesh Hngfs 7113 . ..G Upton

c 31-OPF GLACIAL KMG (7) (B) K tenop 6 tl 2 - H Greene

« 6fP3UO FORTYTWOreEnflNSnwhBfflU- - .. M Starred

-4dedarad-
BETTTNG: 4-5 Ffiver Bay, 11-10 Btrid Dolphin, 25-1 Fortytwo Dae, 33-1

Gtadal King

4.00

0~ori BODMIN NOVICE SEUJNG HURDLE™u
l (CLASS G) £2^00 added 2m 2f

1 21013 BftGHSTOHE (55J(BF) U ftpo 5 S 0. A Thornton

2 0«-0P ARCTIC CHANTER (50] 3 R LSman G it 0 DSatop)
3 00003 BUYMYPlYpGJHWItebSnO-^. DJMofTaU
4 00 MONTTCauD pfi) M lAjgjiswJgo E 1 0 DCrTCchfT)
5 P- NK£L5 CHOICE (F333) A D Srwfi 6 n 0. _R Farrars

6 -PP000 ^MB«OWpS)WraSrtaPrar5Q9.Nwaiiiitoto«»f7)
-ededared-

BETT1NG: 1-3 Brt^ufone. 7-1 UondMSa, 8-1 Arctic Ctantn 10-1 Buy
•ly Ply, 33-T auwre

RACING CHANNEL HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,500 added 2m 3f 11 0yds

1 P440U THUMBS UP (2Q (C) G UtCoto tU*. Mr D Harney (7)

2 I2B11 CAPENWRAY pS) (CD) J Khg 9 H 5 WMvsKhi
3 -FlFPI VmPLAYFUU_(5)lCC) RFroaBT = fce.1 . .J Frost

4 63P34- RAMSTAR (359) (D) P Hobbs 10 ® 9 lb R Wlcfeec (7)

5 FH222 GRATOMI (14) ID) Pf«stansEffl6 S Far
m 5 dfidarvd-

BETTING: 7-4 Sratorai. 2-1 Capenuny, 7-2 Thumbs Up. 6-1 Mr PlayfuO.

16-1 Ra raster

4.30

2.55 EXMOOR ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) E3,000 added 2m 3f 1 10yds

Q/1-F3 ALBEHMABLEpSQ(BF)T Foster 7117 .SWyraia
301442 GO GO HENRY (16)<BF)R Anar 6n 7 AThorrua
.'F3TC ASAVAfiD (6^ (CDJ S frost giro J Frost

2-04 BENHTTflWtMD (16) »fc3 H KrigM 6 Tl 0- ... -JCtfloty

P03PF BOMBA CHARGER (42) l*s SWBams 6 d Q„—RGrBata
1/ BRAMBLfitIU. CKEF(1064) Mss H KngK 7 tl 0 .G Upton

3H3P EASTDON GOLD DUST (IS) A Hctte 5 n 0 „ . GTbnwry

5 KBTTTSH BARD (1041 N Gaselee & h 0 WMaraton
MODS NATIONAL FUSCO (8) CfbphamSTt 0 RftrrartB

22 PKAR BETTER (54) (BF) CBooks 6 110 DGattagtar

0540 SANDORAN (15) M Kl 5 1) 0 . CWgfab(3)

1? 33-JUS SUlERSnoCCOp^MsMJcnesGr.O „JCflBorri

13 5 SURPHfSE GUNNffl (44) Us M Jonas Bn 0. _D Carey (7)

M 225 THE PICKLED DUKE (GO) T George 61)0 G Hogan

ff 55F42 ZAGGY LANE (Jfi P Rodfcrt) £ 71 0 SBurrougb
8 FLFFP DUNMOCS COUNTRY W)F1uctar8 T)9 -Sophia IBcbalfajB

17 QOOPP FUONG ARTIST p6)SKr»ghi 6 KJB 0Saler(3)

El P RlVBkfflL(S)UPoe7139 JHuet{7)

-IB dactared

-

COOPERS & LYBRAND HANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £4,000 2m 3f 110yds

1 5m JP MARINE SOCIETY (42) A Hotbs t) 12 0. . . JlThontoo
2 M2271 P0MUE SECRET (FRHHJUAp 5 flu.. GS^efSJB
3 430U12 I®=ENDTHEREALM (15) (SF) R Froa 7 n 7 .. —J Frost

a 2SP552 HANDY LASS (16) (Q (D) J Smntr 9 11 5 WMarston

5 2l£rF? EHCHANTH3 COTTAGE (6>(D) K BnOpwam 6*0 ...

- - MGrHBUta(7)

6 3FF621 SUNRISE SPECIAL (1 5) (QPRocfitri 5 tl 5. _.SBnnough
7 2145-6 SOUTHERN RIDGE (42) R Frost 7 to 5 - UrAHokfeworth

8 Ft2E36 Lff>HAlSrs FABLE fH T Gorge 7 103- ..E Husband (3)

-Bdacterad-
BETTING: 5-2 Poiraiw Secret 7-2 Handy Lass, 4-1 Sunrise Special 54!

DefentOtareabn. 10-1 Enchanted Cottage, 12-1 others

5.05 DARTMOOR CONDITIONALS NOVICE
HANDICAP HURDLE (F) £2,500 2m 2f

1 3F02H MJSS0NDEE0fi)(C0)MPpe4O0 GSuppte
? V4FP1 LAYITONTHEUNE f15) (CD) fi Frcs 9 n 8 . T O’Connor (3)

3 PUFPS SANDS POINT (5) C fodum S n 0 J Magee B
4 Q234P SPIRIT LEVEL (50) J R Ps/ne X) to 8 „TDMcomba
5 PP0-U4 SUPREME CRUSADS1 123) W MdtenzjaCrtre 7 ® 6. -

-MGilIRta

G 3PSDU ARIOSO (16) JKbhes 1010 6 -PHeniey
7 PP523 SfWGMUSLM (3>0 (HF)DGaK»bGtl5 _SofWa WdidB
8 POO- PEYTON JONES (559) A D SrrWi 5 1) 1 S Graham (3)

-B dadwed-
BEmNG:2-1 MissOndea, 5-2 Sprig Musln.7-2 LaynmihaOnB.T-l Spfe

(t Laval, 10-1 Allow, 16-1 Supreme Crusader. 25-1 others

Cheltenham
HYPERION

5.25 Cedar Square 6.00 Teeton Mill 6.35 Hol-
land House 7.1 0 Last Option 7.45 Cavalera 8.15

Warren Boy

6.35

GOING: Good to Soft (Soft patches)

• Left-hand, gattoptog course with stiff fences

• Cores® is im N ot town oft A43S ADMISSION: Club & Tatter-

sals £12 (6-31yeara £8): Coreage Enclosure£SCAB PARK: Ftee

• LEADING TRAJNBTS: I Balding 5-17 (294%), Mbs V WlBlams
4-18 (2D2“*) B Wilkins 3-7 (428%) P Chamlngs 2-7 (28^.)

• LEADING JOCKEYS: Mr R Itatoggen 2-6 £333%) Mr M Har-

ris 8-6 (333%) Mr R Wakley 2-n fitC VjgoreM4 fW3%)
• FAVOURITES: 218-564 133.7%)

BUNKERED RRSTTtME: The Hasher (525). Avosiar® Scotoni

(SflO). Prince Nepal (8.1S) Pin Up Boy tasored, 835)
LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLERS: Last Option T7T0j senl S3 mtea

WINNING POST AT CHELTENHAM
HUNTER CHASE (H) £6,000 4m If

621-44 THE MALAKARMA (53) (CD) MisC Batey 12 12 7
Mr 0 Pollock (5) B

3UCS imAWHIX^tznpDlPOernrgsIZttJJteCtfigQne)
2Z3-* ALBERT BLAKE (PIG) TR Kinsey n CO . Ur G Hanmer (7)

253412' ARCHER (B)r) lavra TIC 0 .. - Mr M Harrifl (7)

21W3U HlGHlWrflVE(n)LJdySacoteT)120- Hs*EJamea{7)
3-33P3 HOtY SUNG (8) J De fifes 9 12 0 Mr R Waktoy (3)

0421 P METRQ5TYLE (P31) C Warner fCO . MrJJt*»(S)
W22G ORWELL ROSS (Ptfi) J TL*Kfi V CO _ Jlir5Btae*iteO(7)

FTP3.3 OSCECHA (P38) Ms M Ffee 0 12 0 — . Mr D S Jones fD
Tl 3UPC1 ™UPBOY(P10)RHras9CCi . .MrCancktonfT) V
H 03350 SniSATpSJJ'toMeo MtaTBlazay{^

» dodand-
BETTING: 84 Holland House, 1 1-4 Tha Maftewraa, 7-1 Archat High-

awynre. 10-1 Pin Up BOX 34-1 Hofy Sang, Orwctl Ross. 20-1 ottms

5.25 RACING CHANNEL MAIDEN HUNTER
CHASE (CLASS H) £2,500 added 2m 5f

1 CfrFPl A5HMEAD RAMBLER (P7)W Bush 8 120... .MrS Bush (5)

2 U3P3P5 BALLYHANNON (PIG) E Frog^BS CD.-MtasJ Frwgjatt (7)

5 2/14J5 BIT OF AN TOOT |3S) C Mortocfc T) 12 0 . . MrUAnnytefla
4 UU/3P2 BROTHER PRM(P11) A "byOS 120 . MrMHards(7)

5 l -PP30 CATCHPWiASE (9) (D) A Day 0 12 0 - MrKNeedtamfT)
6 "IFF CEDAR SQUARE (P102) V Dartral 7 T! 0 . . . Mr J Jukes (5)

7 -FFtti HALLS MILL (PIG) JFfona 8 12 0 MrR Fdrnstal(7)

B ,5P14 HO0NO6BER (IS) J Docker n 12 0 .. Mr J Dociar (7) 8
9 6U-302 J B LAD (16) H Tuc* ECO JWiSS V Roberts (7)

V 71 MOOR LAIC (PS3) I Baidra 812 0 ... ..MrABakfc^ (5)

n P-34B MR MAD (8) UPKaw S7 C 0 Jtr P Hamer (7)

12 -Z3P32 PUJCtPf PUNTHi (PiD) J Jones T) O D . . Jfr A Dafton (7)

13 1UP/3P SSI GEORGE CHUFFY (P1 1) S MJlneaux T) 120

UrOBariowP)
U ITlP-1 THEAIRYUAH (P10) H Lara 9 E 0 JlrAWWtepj
E HR THE FLASHER (P») P Hama 7 CO .Mr P Cosgrove (7) B

* 3HV5 UPTON OflBJT|Pll}.ICo!rt PCD. . — JtrUfOmtBR)
17 PF4<n BEL LANE (P38) Ms C Hartoge 9 n 9 .. . Mr D S Jones (7)

® -2S»1P SECRET TRUTH (IB) A JMartn 9 119 Hi A Martin (7)

-ladectered-
BETTTNG: 7<2 Moor lane, 9-aHBEs Wfl, 11 -2 Cedar Square, B-1 BtOIAn
UoL 10-1 Thetoryman. 12-1 Hobnobber, J B Lari, Mr Med, 14-1 otters

FAUCETS PERRIN & ROWE HUNTER
CHASE (CLASS H) £6,000 3m 2f 110yds

|7 ini BOWRING INTERMEDIATE HUNTER
L/* 1 "! CHASE FINAL (H) £4,0003m If110yds
1 1DH1 LAST OPTION (15) (D)R TfflB 6130. ..MrtFNewflwn (7)

2 32210 ALL LEATHER iPHfltesD Wtartht! C7JAM VWeonlhff)

3 -Hm BLANK CHEQUE (PIG) JJ Coses 8 12 7 . ter D Coates (7)

4 -PP23S COUNT BAUOS (P1B) MWood9l2 7 .. HrSBush(5)
5 242T12 GLENBRlCKEN (P32) N Krg 12 12 7 Mr N King (7)

6 i-£tP4 HALS PRINCE (P45) TLJswj n t?7_ ..MrA Satan (7)

7 1-4212 SAMULE(34] UsAlbrdngBGT . Mr G Berfoo)-Satml (7)

B 2W22 WESTEHLANDS OUSN (fe) H Mareum 9 0 2

MrACtariffiJaaee(7)

8 deeiofcti -

BETTING: 5-2 Lest Option, 7-2 Wesuttands Queen, 4-1 Samute. 5-1 Stank
Cheque. 13-2 Gtentofcken, ID-1 All WreOiw, 20-1 ottare

7 I
C0LIN UNITED HUNT HUNTER

* I CHASE (CLASS H) E3^00 3m If110yds
1 4J313,' BLACKGUARD D425) (CD) LQasacfc EC 3 JMrJGmssick (7)

2 urm CAVALSiO (7) TO H Manners 9 12 3 Mr A Ctaries-Jonea (7)

3 BIO DDt»fSaXf3£}fCDB^nCV^TOWC3J*J7taanJ(g
4 -9WP MYSTIC MANNA (PIG) Mr* R Uatason 12 1? 3 Mr J Rees (7)

5 fil)32P RUSTY FBLLOW (4) RBiaIG C3 _Mr D Ifensafi (7)

B P23QI DOUBTING DONNA (B) S Fbgnes 12 Tl G Mr D S Jones |7)

-Bdectered-
BETTING: Ml Cawlero, 9-t DcitoteSRlc, B-1 Doufaltog Demo, 14-1 Bhu*-

guant 16-1 Rusty FoDow. 2S-1 Mystic Mamie

6.00

8.15

J -PH22 AV0STAR(T3)(BT)M5CEa*7 « E6 JMrBPnlJeck(5)B

2 3-3RI STftLBRDQEESLL(13) (CD) JOuCfieeS 26UraAGoschen(7)
3 n-fn TEETON MLL (33) Mss V WBtms 9 08 . Jlr S Durack 0)
4 AP-21U 50M&TOY (26) (Cl J SojKb 12 12 ..Htea L Btaddord (7)

5 2TO-2 DOUBLE THRILLS) (Pi 8) PC Wftrs 0 T2 0MrJTtaarri (5)

6 2AP32 FCKPO»NTffl(S)(D) Mrs L&nras Q 120 . JtrJ Jukes (S)

7 P-5IW2 KHtOff®) AJltetr H 12D— Hr A Martin (7)

8 4P03G6 SCOTONI p)JRSutoom 12 120 Mr S Jayne* (7) B

9 -12221 JOY FOR LIFE pi) Mrs 0 Strange 7 n 12.. Jlr SStronge (7)

-9 declared

-

BETTING: 6-5 Teafen HflL 11-4 Slatbridge BffL 6-1 OouMe Thrffler, 7-1

Joy For Life, B-1 Avostar, 10-1 Scmo-Toy. 25-1 Ftu Potntet 33-1 niters

BETTY COLEY HUNTER CHASE
(CLASS H) £3,000 added 2m 110yds

&FW BUSMAN pfl) K P pMrce 9 0 7.. . — Mr D S Jones (7)

&M2 VITAL SONG (Pl1)(C)M Care nil 7 - Mr G Mtataw (7)

C33TQ HALAMETRE(1B)TOM&«refi E4 ..Mr H Uunrowd (7)

W06FP CARRAffiJUiOtR (P24) (D) M Grgal 9 12 0 Jlr M Gtogal (7) B
-P0326 DOCTORJ (IQ (D) D Gtts B 12 D . Mr J M Pritchard (7) B
PZUC LBAMSMO(PiqTOHllteTEBtogO.»AChartteKbnes(7)
3PP563 PRINCE NEPAL (P15) T HopArts K 12 0. Mr S SNnton (7) B
44PP4 SCALLy BLUE (PIG) Mrs P Granger 7 120 -.Mr M Harris (7)

•PPZn WARREN BOY (Pi 5) TL Jones BCD MrADaflon (7)

FUP,PR EATONS (P18) Mm P Stow 7 ng .. Mks K Coanbe p]
it POPffl EMMA'S VtSIGN (P73) R Hodges 8 n 9 . MrJ Crowley (7)

-tl declared

-

SETTING: B-4 Vtal Song, S-2 Busman, « Warrwr Boy. 6-1 Dalamatra,

10-1 B Bambino, IB-1 Eatons. Emma's Vision. 20-1 ethers

Kelso

HYPERION
5.45 J J Baboo 6.15 CuttilH Hope 6.50 Dura-

no 7.25 Naughty Future 8.00 Howayman 8.30

JOCKS CROSS (nap)

GOING: Soft (Heavy ai places on chase course)

• Undulating course. Run-in of two furionga.

• Course isN at town att B64Bi ADMISSION: Oub E1&. Ttoteraalla

£7 (CVLPs S Students £4, u-Ks tree) CAR PARK: Free.

• LEADING TRAINERS: Mr*M Ravefey 39-141 1277%) M Ham-
mond 24-117 (205%). G Richards 21 -99 (212%)

• LEADING JOCKEYS: P Nhren 47-153 C307M A Dobbin 29-169

(172*1. B Storey 23- tss (t2A%i R Gaaritty &6fi {227*«>|

• FAVOURITES: 171 -4)9 (406%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Durano (wsored. 650)

a 323465 ROS3&. (F20) (CD) P Maraath 5 10 G .. -.JLDofafain

S SSftS 0URAN0ft5] p) T Eusarby TXlO LWyerY
4 '££21 SAMAMD (4) ID] Lfes L Siflctd 6 t) T) Be*) TRead
5 20C660 SARUAT1AM (USA) (15) (D) F Murtagh 7 06 . JJaitfins(7)

6 32PS6 WELL APPOINTS) (55) (CO) B Lfedaggarr 9 00
_MrBGfeeon(7)

- & declared -

BETTING.' 9-4 Basse) 5-2 Charming Admiral, 742 Samsnid. 6-1 Durano,

7-1 Wei Appointed. 14-1 Sarmadai

MASON ORGANISATION HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,500 3m If

7.25

> 'Ac; I MCLEAN CONTRACTS MAIDEN HUR-
I DLE (CLASS D) £3,750 2m 110yds

r (iPDPP CHAIN LINE (9) J Aynsley S nS RMcGraflrCT
2 224530 J J BABOO (29) M Harmura 5 n 6 RGerriByV
3 0-60 MO'S BOY (12^ l*s S Snuh 7 1i 6 SPwitBfT)
4 SP NORDIC OFT (7) Ms P Thomson 5 n 0 DParttar

5 0 PORTER PADDY (5) LLungofiii 6 — - R Supple

6 50D&0 BUDDLE1A (37) J Tims 5n 1 . — WDowdng (7)

7 BUTTERNUT 3AL DL3rrb 7 11 1 _ _JBurta
6 006 CHANTTLUf ROSE (33UfcsRBwa 6111 .... B Storey

9 500 JUST HUSH B7) P Nr'W' 5 n i
. ADObbto

« RHAPSODY IN WHITE (FI 96) A Whitens 4110— 8 Harding

-10 (factored-

BETTING; 1-6 J J Baboo. 10-1 Rltapaody In Whde, 14-1 Porter Paddy.

1G-1 Just Kush, Mo's Boy; 2S-1 BuddWa, ChantHIy Row, 33-1 others

1 3MV WHISPEHING STEEL (61) (D) fi FbetenJs 12 CO ...fl Storey

2 2061C6 BETTB) TIMS AHEAD (18) (C) TO & Pctanfe B119 ...
- — - ADobbto

3 63562 KIIjCOLGAN (16) (CD) Us J GcodMcw n 11 4 NrfarmftrfT)
J 420531 NAUGHTY FUTURE (S) (D) JJ ONeS 9 to O Se>) . . ..

— - RMcGraBi (3)

5 2CFU2 GB4S LAD (29) (D) Mrs S Snttfi 11 0 to GF Ryan pi
6 SP1335 BANNTOWN BILL (1G) (D) W Reed 9 to 8 .AbsVJackaan
7 463-11 GARBO'S BOY (2D6I |(3)) J Turner 8 to 5 _ .. RSrnito
6 P233Q PARIAH (6) M "SodnMf 9 04 . SHanfcw
9 l.-P-PF EASTER OATS (IQ (CO) R GdUe it to i JCJchntan
U P-54&F 5TONEY BURKE (S) (0) i4se L Re^af 9 D 0 ..TReedB

- 10 (factored

-

BETTING: 11-4 Naughty Future, 4-1 Better Times Ahead, 9-2 KDeotaan,
11-2 Seres Lad, 8-1 Parish, MM Garbo's Boy. 12.1 Whisperin? Stael
29-1 others

6.15 RYDEN PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
NOVICE CHASE (D) £5,000 2m If

1 (MFC ADAMATTC fSS) TO (D) R Aten 7 it 5 B Storey

2 331F6F CUTH1LL HOPE (16) (D BF) 1*S S Smtfh " D 5 GFRysnp)
3 12330 HAM NEGG5 (15JTO M Hammond 7 r 5.. - RGarrtttyV
4 K02F3 INGLETOAHAM (11) (CD) B Uansgparl 9 Ji 5. DLee
5 444635 ASTflALEON 03) (CD) RAtantoTlD .. .. SUatoSfl (7i

6 46U33P PATTER L^TCHAKT (12) Ife L Pjssel BUG T Reed
7 P.W60 SUfER PEARL (fi) J Barclay 7 n D- '--..ADobbto
e 0-PFP6 STINGING BEE (33) W Reed 7110 RMcGtati(3]
9 46-20 SUPREME SOVIET (30)A WtritamBn Q. — B Herding

- 9 declared

-

BETTING: 1 l-io fagfawnnr. 7-3 fliWHopa, 114Km fTEffifi, 7-1Ad2m»
k, 1S-1 SuprentB SmW. as-1 Astrahon. PattH Marehfltn. 66-1 OThSrs

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDI-
CAP HURDLE (D) E7.000 2m 110yds

1 43001 CHARMBW ADMIRAL (23) (CO) Ws A Swrba™, 5 11 H _

.. ^ . JSuppfeS

o Anl CHARUE BROWN UNITED BORDER°'W
1 HUNTER CHASE (H) £2,000 3m If

1 5LWQ5 FORDSTOWN (E) J Bataev 9 04... . Mr J Alexander m
2 -3110 HOWAYMAN) 129 KAnderronBC 4 flBltogn|7)
3 F-P221 EXCISE MAN (P18) F Waficn O 71 12 . _. MrJ WUrxi
4 24-S2 PIPER 0TJRUMM0ND(P4)(C)WssPltat«n fine.. .

.. ._ . MBs P Robson (51

5 6-SU3 TARTAN TRAOEWtHDS (12) (D) G Rthanfc ml®.
— - . IflAPoriierpj

6 53361) THE MOSSES (PiB) Ms VDwiga) ton 12 jure V Jackson (5)

-fi declared «

BETTING: evens Howaymaa WfertanDadevrtnda. 12-1 Piper OTJram-
mond.20-1 Fordaitwm, 25-1 Excise Man, S(M The Mosses

6.50

[o Ortl RENTON SWAN & PARTNERS HAND-
ICAP HURDLE (D) £3,7502m 6f 1 10yds

i WO-1 JOCKS CROSS fi® G Rcnams 7 n n ADobbto
£ 20363 PALACEGATE KING (16) (C) A YJhfens 9 11 5 J Jardbie (7)
3 304CPP MARCHANT MING I18)M Hammond 6 H<L. . RGantltyB
4 32342J UNLATHEN (23) (CD) Hs M Reveley 8 to 13 GLm
5 STfflniYCORALll^TOIBRCPartHBlIl .. BSmey
6 025201 DEMTICULATA (16) (tJ) P SpQtese.'ooa to to 0 STBytQfGD
7 63CO CASH BOX (47) (CD) T Can to to 0 NSmtUi
B 3O3P0O DEL1GHTF00L (ST) R Mxon 7 to G RMcGraUl (3)

-8 declared

-

Mtnmjm- tost True h'cap weigtts: Cart Bor 3sf 13®. Dedpftflwv 7a i»
SETTING: 13-8 JoGtsCrosa, 3-1 Unteltan, 6-1 Cask Bra, 7-1 Ptoses-

Games
in smog
threat
ENGLISH athletes will be left

id decide for ihemse Ives if they

warn to compete in the Com-
monweal Lh Games in Kuala
Lumpur this September.

Fears have heen raised that

the levels of pollution in the

Malaysian capital could en-

danger athletes, with one lead-

ing sports doctor claiming

breathing the air is the equiva-

lent of smoldng" 1.000 cigarettes

a month'’.

New Zealand's team doctor,

Richard Edmond, said com-
pel iiors may have to wear
masks to combat the filthy,

polluted air. Edmond said: “I’ve

read that breathing the smog
there is the equivalent ofsmok-

ing 1,00U cigarettes a month.

"So you can imagine what

That does Jo lungs, and people

who aren't used to that certainly

will be affected with their

breathing. I think we’ll have to

lake lots of oxygen with us and

try to get to them as soon as pos-

sible. I don't like ibe thought of

athletes having to wear masks.

I think if it got thal bad then

they just couldn't compete."

England's team manager,

Ann Hogbin. said: “We will not

endanger our athletes. We will

make them aware of the situa-

tion so that they do not know-

ingly damage their health by

competing."

But Mike Fennell - Lhc

chairman of the Common-
wealth Games Federation -

said: “There have been no talks

with Australia at any level.

Kuala Lumpur is on schedule to

deliver a spectacular Games."
Meanwhile, the Internation-

al Olympic Committee presi-

dent, Juan Antonio Samaranch,

yesterday called on internation-

al sports organisations to step

into line in the war on drugs.

Samaranch made his cal) on
the day insulin was added to the

IOC’s list of banned substances,

and diuretics were upgraded to

the same status as steroids be-

cause of their abfljiy to mask the

use of harder drug?.

FA Carling Premiership
1 BOton v Crystal Patera . .. . — 1

8 Leicester v Barnsley 1

3 Liverpool v lAfest Ham 1

4 Newcastle v Cnel&ea X
5 Soufoamplon v Derby X
6 Wimbledon v TbHentani X
Also playing (noton coupons): Coventry
v Btactvtwm. She) field Wednesday v Aston
Vita. Sunday: Arsenal v Evertwi Monday:
Mancnoster Ota v Leads.

Nationwide Football League
First Division
Sunday (UCfi: Bffmmgnam v Chariton;

Bradford Crty v Portsmouth; Huddersfield v

Pon Vale: Ipswich v Crewe: Mfodlestmigh
v Oxford Uld. Queens Park Rangers v Bury;

Reading v Itorwich; Stockport v Sheifieu

Utd: Steke v Manchester City; Swrdon v
Sunderland; Tranmer* v Wolves. Wesi
Bromwich v Ncitngham Fores)

Second Division
7 Bnstol Rbirera v Brentford 1

S Burnley v Plymouth 1

9 Chesterfield v Blackpool 1

10 FJham v Wtoford 1

n Gfllngham » Wigan 1

12 Gransby v Oldham JC

T3 Luioo v Carlisle - 1

14 MHIwolI v Bournemouth 1

15 Preston v Bristol City 2
1G Souihond v Wraxteim 2
17 Waaet v Wycombe X
IB York v Northampion 1

Third Division
19 Cardiff v Deritogton 1

20 Chester v Scarborough 2
21 Doncaster v Colchesier 2
22 Exerei v Macctesfiew JC
23 Hull C«y v Cambridge Uld 1

24 Leyton Onem v Torquay 1

25 Lrcob Dry v Brighton 1

26 Mansfield v Swansea. 1

27 Notts County v Rotherham 1

28 Peterborough v Hartlepool 1

29 Rochdate v Barnet 2

20 Shrewsbury y Scunthorpe X

Bell’s Scottish League
Premier Division
31 Htoerraan v Dundee Uld 2

32 SI Johnstone . Motherwell 1
Also playing (net on coupons): Aberdeen
vHeens Dunfafmine v Celtic Ftangere v Ki-

mamocV.

First Division
33 Airdrie v Raith X
34 Ayr v Falkrrh 2

35 Dundee v Pamck 1

36 Hanutiwi v Morton 2
37 SWfrg Aibon v Si Ntnen 2

Second Division
38 Clydebank v Queen o) ihe South t

39 Forfar Clyde 1

40 Inverness CT v Brecrwi 1

41 Sienhousemuff v East Frte .2.

-*2 Stranraer v Lf/ngsron X

Third Division
43 BerM-k « Albion Rovers Jl

44 Co.vdenbeajh v Afioa 2

45 East SBtmg v Arljroaih 2
46 Monirose v Dunbarton l

47 Queens Part v Ross Coumy X

GM VauxhaJI Conference
48 Aiefing v HaWa* 2

49 Wotarg V Heretaro X
Four dram: Wimbledon v Tottenham. Ejc-

eier v Masdesfiefo. Siranraer v bvregston
WoWhg v Hereford.

Five aways: Bnsicfl Chr. Barnet Falkirk. East
Fife. Mafifav.

Ten homos: tom Lefcesret. Lrrerpoct FU-
ham Notts Coumy. Peterborough. St John-
stone Dundee. Forfor. Monrrose.

INDEPENDENT
RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +

EXETER t 9T2
PLUMPTON’ 973

CHElTENHAMlTlI 974
KELSOlEl

982

983

984

9BS

ALL COURSES RESULTS

0891 261 970
IWpgmgJUJ, Hntta a tC44Pl
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Aston convinced that Sheffield can go the Full Monty
SPEND long enough in the

company of Mark Aston and
you almost begin to believe

that Sheffield Eagles can do the

unthinkable on Saturday and

became the unlifceliest ofChal-

lenge Cup winners.

Given the '‘Full Monty"
cunnection, it was inevitable the

Sheffield scrum-half and his

team-mateswould be obliged to

get their kit off in the interests

of promoting what many al-

ready regard as a non-contest.

The results will be seen in var-

ious newspapers thi* week:

most seeing them will expect

the Eagles' playing limitations

to be exposed equally starkly at

Wembley.
But the Eagles are not like

some teams I have seen in the

build-up to Wembley - teams

which smell of defeat in advance

and really only turn up to com-

plete the numbers. If they are

no-hopere. then no one has

told .Aston - at teas not in terms

that convince him.

"People wouldn't say that

about us if they realised whatwe

have come from," says the 30-

year-old Aston, who joined the

dub in and. apart from a

brief interlude at Featherstone.

has been there ever since.

"I remember playing in front

ofmoor three hundred people

at Owlerton,with characters like

Billy Harris who looked after

me like a son.

"\VV used to look around

that empty greyhound stadium

in the pouring rain and think

that perhaps we never would

make a go of it in Sheffield.”

Aston was one of the earli-

est examples ofthe talent spot-

Satunday’s rugby league Challenge Cup final may allow the Eagles

scrum-half to prove the doubters wrong, he tells Dave Hadfield

ting flair of Gary Hetherington.

the man who built the Eagles.

Although he has moved to a
bigger stage, as chiefexecutive

of Leeds, the long-serving play-

ers at Sheffield, like Aston and
his captain. Paul BroadbenLwill

spare a thought for their old
mentor as they wall; out at

Wembley.

"He'll have a lump in his

throat when he sees us go out
there," he says. “He'll be out

there on the pitch with us. in one
sense. This dub was his baby:
he took it through to a teenager
and then he let it run wild."

Like Hetherington. there
was a lime when Aston felt com-
pelled to fly the nest.A sojourn

at Featherstone hardly smacks
of bright lights, big city, but

Rovers were in an expansive

mood at the time and promised
Aston riches he could not gel

at the famously tightly-run

Eagles.

“f went for the wrong rea-

sons - for more money and to

try to secure ray future - but

I was never happy there. Peo-

ple think the grass is always

greener, but I’ve been there and

it's not."

Typically, the shrewd Het-

herington brought him back

for a fraction of the fee that had
taken him away.

“When I had a chance to

come back, I didn't hesitate.

You have to be happy in your

environment and Pm lucky that

I've always had a good rapport*

with Che spectators at

Sheffield."

With both of them, a cynic

might say. because the Eagles,

for ail the good work they have

done, will still struggle to sell

more than 6,000 tickets for

Wembley - andfew will feel, in

their hearts, that their side will

send them back up the Ml in

high spirits.

But Aston genuinely be-

lieves that there is a way in

which everyone can be proved

wrong. Most players shy away

from depicting a major final as

a man-to-man confrontation.

but that is the way in which he

sees his team winning it.

“The way we are approach-

ing it is that each player has ah

individual battle against his op-

posite number. If we win

enough ofthose individual bat-

tles, we win the match.

“If we look after the small

picture, the big picture will

look after itself."

That puts the emphasis on

Aston’s contest with the "Wigan

scrum-half, Tbny Smith, a fel-

low-Castlefordian and a player

be regards -as the- best In the

British game in his position at

the moment
“He has done remarkably

well to take over from Shaun
Edwards,who was worshipped
at Wigan.

“Bui Pm going to get right

into his face and I'm going to

tell him that I’ll be in his face

the whole match.

“We’re going to smash into

them in the first 20 minutes to

such an extent that we plant a

seedofdoubt We want them to

look at us and drink'This lot re-

ally want this. Arewe prepared

to put our bodies on the line in

the same way?’

"

.teten's ldddi^ game will

also be crucial, so of

Steffield's plan revolving

arcxzxT it.

“There are a lot of wrong

places to kick. You don’t want

to give Jason Robinson the

ball, because be will hurt you.

“Wigan are probably the

best-balanced side in the world.

.

Robinson is the best winger.

Gary Connolly the best centre,

and Kris Radtosiateasgoodas
any full-back in this country.

Benson and Hedges Cup: Durham take advantage as Butcher bolsters Surrey and Worcestershire struggle

many
errors by
Derbyshire
By Mike Carey

tt Cwb,

Durham 185-6

Derbyshire 179-6

Durham won by six runs

NOTHING went quite accord-

ing to plan here yesturdav . which

is never really a surprise at this

stage of the season. The last of

the days errors, the running out

of Derbyshire":* Vince Garke. re-

moved theirslight hopes of vic-

tory and Durham got home by

six runs, a triumph w hich will do

them the power of good.

It was not as exciting as it may-

sound. The game was reduced

lo a 3o-over affair after heavy

overnight rain had soaked part

ol the square, necessitating the

use of matting to cover all pilch-

es. and David Boon's decision

to bat first suggested he was hap-

py toget runs safely on the hoard

in these conditions.

In the event, the pitch was

one ofthose slow, two-paced af-

fairs on which timing is not

straightforward, and Clarke's

sheer physical strength looked

capable ofseeing his side home
after a series of early mishaps.

Durham probably bowled

siraighier in the all-important,

early phase of the innings than

Derbyshire had managed: cer-

tainly they got on top after a

misunderstanding between Tun
Tweatsand Kim Barnett had re-

sulted in hoih batsmen finish-

ing at the same end.

Tweats had to go. Barnett

was .subdued for a while. buL
with Clarke punching the hall

away confidently on both sides

of the wicket, they pulled things

round to a point where 45 were

needed from five overs, where-

upon Barnett missed a straight

full toss from MeKyn Belts as

he tried to run it to third man.

Clarke shouldered the bur-

den of keeping things moving

but. with 17 required from two

overs, he paid the price tor hes-

itating over a second run from

Phil DeFreitas' stroke to

square- leg and. after several

changes of mind, was comfort-

ably run out.

After that. Betts and John

Wood howled very straight,

aiming for the block hole as of-

ten as possible, so there was nev-

er any likelihood of a late

miracle, enabling Durham to

complete a win that owed much
to Paul Collingwood's unbeat-

en 30 from IS balk
The admirable Collingwood

arrived alter his side had also

missed their way in mid-in-

nings. His crucial piece of con-

trolled aggression, again helped

by no mean physical power,

gave his side something to de-

fend after a slump that had

owed much to one batsman af-

ter another contriving to get out

after making a start.

0 Wasitn Akram. the former

Pakistan captain, yesterday

urged England's selectors to

build for the future when they

name Michael Atherton's suc-

cessor as captain. “I don't think

they should be looking to ap-

point a stop-gap captain,”

Whsim. who will lead Lancashire

in today's Benson and Hedges
Cup tie with Warwickshire at

Old Tr.ifford.said. “They should

be looking towards Nasser Hus-

sain or Mark Ramprakash."

Balling out: Alec Stewart is dean bowled by Dimitri Mascarenhas in yesterday’s Benson & Hedges tie at Southampton Photograph: Peter Jay

Mascarenhas makes life hard for Hollioake
By David Llewellyn

at Southampton

Surrey 267-8; Hampshire 219

Surrey win by 48 runs

AT LEAST it was not the hu-

miliating margin ( 165 runs I of

last year's encounter in this

competition, when Hampshire

failed to get into three figures,

but yesterday Surrey's strength

still proved too much for Robin

Smith and his trusty band.

While the bowling lacked

bite there was encouragement

from Hampshire's own version

of the Ancient andModem—
Peter Hanley, 38, and Dimitri

Mascarenhas, 20. This combo
saw the home team singing

from the same hymn sheet for

a while, but it was their oppo-

nents who called the tune.

Hartley, who has come south

after 13 seasons with York-

shire. picked up 3 for 32. and the

London-born. Australia-raised

Mascarenhas. of Sri Lankan
parentage, claimed four good

wickets. He flared briefly with

the bat as well, one straight shot

off Ian Salisbury sailing into

Northlands Road. But his

innings, like so raaay others in

the Hampshire line-up, was in-

effectual and short-lived.

Surrey's captain Adam Hol-

lioake used his bowlers canni-

ly, restricting the Hampshire

batsmen from the start and

only Smith (45) and Giles

White (47), who put on 78 for

the third wicket, provided the

home fans with much to cheer,

although Adrian Ayroes and Si-

mon Renshaw had a last-wick-

et stand of 42. White should

have reached his half century,

but a too casual flick atwhat ap-

peared a leg-side halfvolley at

the start of Martin BicknelTs

second sped saw Ben Hollioake

take a fine running catch com-
ing round from mid-wicket to

the square-leg boundary. . .

BickneU did a deal of dam-
age to the Hampshire innings,

but his fine return of 4 for 38

was outdone by Mascarenhas.

In theyoungster's openingover

his seamen* accounted for Sur-

rey’s opening pair. Alistair

Brown's breezy 43, which in-

cluded eight cracking bound-

aries and the odd alarm, ended
with a straightforward catch at

mid-on. Four balls later Alec

Stewart, playing his first game
' for the county since returning

from the Caribbean, was done
by one which nipped bade. But
the pair had put on 69 for the

first wicket.

Mascarenhas accounted for

Ben Hollioake shortly after to

finish with 4 for 2S. Unfortu-

nately for Hampshire, that dis-

missal brought the Gold award
winner Mark Butcher in. The
England left-hander’s 67 off

' 97 balls, duringwinch he added

. 95 for the fourth wicket with

GrahamThorpe (48), saw Sur-

rey clear of their bit of trouble.

Hamilton outshines Yorkshire luminaries to bring cheer to Byas
By Jon Culley

ST

Worcestershire f28

Yorkshire 119-5

Yaiisbire win by 5 wickets

YORKSHIRE maintained a

buoyant start to the new season

by launching their Benson and
Hedges Cup campaign with a

stroms statement of intent, the

Cricket scoreboard

Benson and Hedges Cup
Orre-cfoy warchez

Derbyshire v Durham
DERBY: Durham beat Derbyshire by 5
runs.

Durham .ion loss

DURHAM
j J 5 lewis t Cor* 47

f.i J Foster b DeFieiLi3 9
j c Moms c BlacKwon b Harris 31
‘3 C Boor. : Samoa b Oai*e 51

N J SpeaV t Hams 19

TM P Speight : Hams b Clarke a
P D CoUmgwood not ouj .... .30

J S&br'J nor. Cut 1

EjOtBS ibl 10. *4. rib©> 23
Toial ((or 6. 36 overaj ..._— ^.1B5

Fall: 1-25. 2-62. 3-122. 4-128. 5-MO. 6-182.

id noi bat M M Belts J Wood. S J harm-
sen.

Bowling: DeFreitas 6-0-25-1 : Cork 3-0-42-

1. Hams 7-0-32-2. Aided 7-0-20-0. Carta
7-C-33-2 Earned 1-Q-7-Q.

DERBYSHIRE
*D O Ccr> c Spcnhi b
A 3 fionmi c Morris & wood .

t a Tveats run cot

K J Barnett b Bws
S D Stubby b c<wter

V P Oarne njn out
P A J Deltas not <j0»

1 0 aia> nci out

Extras it>2. ibK* wm .

.

DxJ not bat ?H M K:**en? AJdted A J Har-

is

Bowling: Belts 8- 1 -S9-2. Hamwon 6-0-36-

a. Wtod 7-1-22-1; Poster 7-0.37-1; Boning
4-0-22-0; CcSngvraod a -0-22-0

Umpires: D J Conaanl and Hantpshre

complexities of the Duckworih-

Lewis method translating their

1 1 9 for 5 in 323 ove rs to a five-

wickei victory over Worcester-

shire in a match subjected to

several downpours.
David Byas is wary of false

dawns bur on the back of two
wins in the Britannic Assurance

Championship, in which bis

side have a healthy 14-point

lead, yesterday's performance

Yorkshire v Worcestershire
HEADINGLEY-, Yorkshire beat Worces-
tershire by 5 wkts on Duckworth-Lswts
method.

VAvoeaersh/re won low
WORCESTERSHIRE
W P C Weston run on T2
V S Sdonki c Parner o &3ven»eo3 10
G A i-8cfc c Byas b Gough j
•T M Moody b Kamilor g
G R Haynes c Bakey b Huictwon .. .*
D A Leazherdaja e» d Gough 25
3 R Larrpiti e Byas b Kamitori 4

tS J Rhodes C Blaksy b Hamiton .. . 2
R K Mngvnrth c Byas b Kamilion 0
P J Newport not out 28
A Shenyar b Hutcfwon a
Extras <b6. 1B6 w5. nbfii 22
total I33J> ovart) 128

Fall: 1-17. 2-23. 3-32. 4-SV 5-56. 6-62. 7-S4,

8-64. 9-109

Bowling: SSverwood 8-2- *3-1 : Gough 6- 1 -

32-2. Hamiton 8-0-33-4. HoKtusor 43-2-9-

2: White 7-1-26-Q

will allow Yorkshire’s captain to

reflect with satisfaction on the

story so far.

Darren Lehmann, with 31.

and Craig While,who scored 27.

provided essential momentum
and Bradley Parker’s streaky

bottom-edged four supplied

the winning runs - with 15 balls

to spare - but the Gold Award
went without argument to

Gavin Hamilton, the young

Scottish-born seamer whose 4

for 33 included a nm of three

wickets in four deliveries.

Worcestershire's total was

their smallest for a completed

inaings against Yorkshire in 1

1

B&H meetings and would have

been embarrassing without the

late recovery by David
Leatherdalc and PhD Newport.

Hamilton's extraordinary

performance sparked a collapse

to 64 for 8 before Newport’s en-

trance but the total had doubled

by the time Yorkshire complet-

ed the job. The top-scorer,

Newport's 42-bafl stay yielded an
unbeaten 28 after his partner-

ship with Leatherdaie. who
scored 25, added 45 in 10 overs.

By contrast, Worcestershire’s

top order failed miserably as

Yorkshire's strong seam attack

ensured that Tom Moody re-

gretted his decision to bat first.

After Vifcram Solanki had been

caught in on ambitious attempt

to puli Chris Silverwood.

Graeme Hick edged Darren
Gough low to slip, where Byas

took the first of his three catch-

es, Then Philip Weston'sscram-

ble to run two for a push behind

square offSilverwood was beat-

en by Lehmann’s accurate throw.

After the first and longest

weatherbreak, lasting two hours,

Gavin Haynes fell to a low catch

at thewidtetoffPaulHutchison

and then Hamilton began a run

of fourwickets in 10 trails when
he bowled. Moody. In his next

over, the 23-year-old delivered

threeexamples ofbow to exploit

a seaming pitch by having Stu-

art Lampitt Steven Rhodes and
then Richard Illingworth caught

off the outside edge.

Aston: Last chance ofsuccess

^But we are going to S° ou:

there with such aggression. \V e

are going to go into every tack- •

le wanting to hurt them.

“A lot of people are writing

us of, but Wigan know we can

beat them - Gleew did at our

place iast season. And for some-

one like me, this match means

everything. Being realistic, I

might never get anotherchance,

so this day has to be the day."

Fijian

cleared

to play ..

By Dave Hadfield

WAISALE SOVATABUA has

been cleared to play for the

Sheffield Eagles at Wembley -

thanks in part to the support of

the playerhe laid out with a high

tackle on Sunday.

Sovatabua was sent off at

Huddersfield for flooring the

home side’s winger, Ben Barton.

But a letter from Barton to the

disciplinary committee said that

the Fyian full-back had been off

balance and had connected

with an instinctive tackle.
:

The committee ruled that

sending off was sufficient pun-

ishment. freeing Sovatabua to

tum out in the Silk Cut Chal-

lenge Cup final alongside his

team-mate. Dale Laughton, f

who was laid on Monday that

he had no case to answer over

;'a challenge m the same match.

. A relieved Eagles coach,

John Rear, has named a 20-man
squad, addingGareth Stephens,

Marcus Vassilakopoulos. Lyn-

ton SioUand BrigbtSodje to the

16 who, with the cap-tied Steve

Mollqy. played at Hudders-

field. -

If Sodje makes the final

squad of 17. it could set up a

double celebration with his

brother, the footballer Effic

Sodje, whose Macclesfield side

clinched promotion Iasi week.

There were no surprises in

the Wigan team named by their

coach, John Monie. yesterday.

“The players who got us to

Wembley will be going to Wem-
bley,” said Monie. announcing

a line-upin which Tony Meslrov
and Steve Hoigate start at prop f
with Neil Cowie and Terry

O’Coanoc on the bench along-

side 20-year-old Lee Gilmour.

“I wrote the names down,
biit the players have picked

themselves. In my opinion we
are starting in the front rowwith
the two playere in the best

form," said Monie.
The Rugby League has

adopted a 13-point action plan
to combat racism - the first

sport to do so in this country.

Among the commitments
that clubs are being asked to en-

ter into are a code of conduct
for players - topical after the
suspension of Bromley’s An-
thony Gibbons for racial abuse
lastweek - and positive weight-

ing of development policies to
*

encourage more players and
spectators from ethnic minori-
ties. Ray Singh, commissioner
of the Campaign for Racial
Equality, said: “If clubs reach
out into these communities
they can find new sources of
players and spectators."

YORKSHIRE
A MeGrate D Moody ... .22

.
14 M P Vaughan c b Haynes . . .. 3

.
.3 *0 Byas fcw 6 Haynes 5

D S Lehmann c lihqwih b Moody 31

, .. 7 G White r SoianKi b Lampiti . 27
. 4f 8 Parker nof out . IB

r? Tfi J StaKey nol out . 2
2

. 23
Extras ifel w7. nb£l -10

.179
Fall: 1-5. 2-17. 3-57. 4-9Q 5-98

Id noc WC D Gough. C E W Sherwood,
G M Njmflon. P M Hutchison.

Bowling: ftewpo* 7-1 o&O. Haynss 6*i -20-

2: Moody 7-3-SH-2: Lamprtl &0-30-1 . Shen-

yar 2<Mfr0; LesiMftfala -*3-0-13-0

Umpires: V A Holder and R A White.

Hampshire v Surrey Fall: 1-30 2-3a 3-116. 4-137. 5-Ka 6-wa

SOUTHAMPTON: Surrey best Hampshire
r'16a S'172' 9'177'

by 48 runs. BowUng-. Bcknefl 10-1-3&4; Benjamin 7-

Hawpstvie won joss 0-26-0; B C HoSoaKe &4-0-56-2; Butch-

gnBRpy w S-0-19-0; A J HoRoake 7-0-39-1:

A D Brown c Smtn b Mascarenhas . . 43
Sais&txy 10-1-32-a

TA J Stewart b Masoarertias 19 Umpires: A A Jones and M J Kiichen.

B C c Aymes b Hartley O
G p Thorpe c Aymes b Renshaw 48 Somerset v Kent
M A Butcher c Ayrres b Hartley - 67 TAUNTON: Maich abandoned - one
-A J HoSaafce c McLean b Mascarenhas.® point each.

J D RareSHc C Larwy b Mascarenhas ....jt

n Shahxj c K*ech p Hartley Other matches
? ONE-DAY MATCH: The Parks, O*

M P Bcnne* not out 8 JonJ; British Unfciereittes v Northamp.

"J
0

* , •-£ tonshira. No play - match abandoned.
Total (for S. SO overs) 267 „
Falh I-WP.TD - SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (Ftat day

SJ2;
W ^ '

'

ol three): Knowle & Donklge: War-

ld not bar- IP
WK*sfW0 159 \oc4 (M J PWttJfi 71(10) V

Did n« bat J E Banja turn.
HampShffO.

AON TROPHY (One da, match,: Sat-
1 G

Iron Walden: Essex 194-8 {J PoweC 4l)v

Hampshire Kent *4 (J HocKtey 621 Essex wen by

SCUftdC RaM/fe p O 30 runs.

J 5 Un*y c A b EcVneB 12 «-«rfav
G W Wnrte c 5 C HoaioaJre b Bid-neB . 47

starting

•fl A Smth b A J Hoftoake
. 45 1 1.0 s*rt unfess stefetf

M Keecn Cw b B&r*# ie BgNSON & HEDGES CUP (Ona-day):
F J Hartley si Stewart b Salisbury .. .3 Cardiff: Glamorgan v Essex. OW Tnrf-

A D Mascarenhas b Saisnury w tortl; Lancastwev WbrwtCKShTE Lord's:
W S r.*ndall tow b Saitslxry 5 v Sussex. Luton: Minor Coiffh
tA N Aynws n« out ?3 (res v Nonftamptonshte

^ SECONDH CHAMPIONSHIP (Fistday
® olthree): Saffron Waktere Eseoc y Kent*

Oxted: Surrey v NerotghamsWra. Eaat-
Tdal (48.4 avora) 219 bo,,^ &J5Sex v

Still no parity as Wimbledon pays more
Tennis

By John Roberts

WIMBLEDON will mark the

30th anniversary ofopen tennis

by offering record prize money
of£72m for this year’s champ-
ionships (which run from 22

June to 5 July), an increase of

4.7 per cent on last year.

The men’s singles title, cur-

rently held by Rite Sampras, will

be worth £435.000 (a rise of

£20,000), and the women’s sin-

gles championship, due to be

defended by Martina Hingis,'

£391,500 (£18,000 more).

While the face of the All

England Gub has changed dur-

ing the three decades since

amateurs and professionals

were first allowed to jdiy to-

gether, it remains set against

equal pay forwomen.
In.1968, when the total prize

money amounted to £26,150,

the Australian Rod Laver re-

ceived £2.000 for the men’s
singles tide and£750 went to the

American Billie Jean King, the

women’s singles champion and
a staunch campaigner for the

.
women's movement.

Although the Women’sTen-
nis Association continues to

press for pay parity, Wimble-
don’s resistance remains firm.

The reasoning is based on the

greater popularity and depth,of

the men’s game and the fact that

the men play matches over the
best of five sets and thewomen
over the best of three.

“Whydo peoplepaymorein

boxing for a heavyweight title

figbt than for a lightweight

one?" asked John Cuny, the
Wimbledon chairman, after

yesterday’s prize money an-
nouncement. “We look at the
situation every, year, but we
believe we are being fair. There
is a greater demand for men’s
tennis and less depth in the
women's game, even today with

Grass and Cash: How Wimbtedon's prize money has grown
in the professional era.

Year 1908 1978 1BB8 1996
Toial £26,150 E279023 £2Sn> t72m
Men £2000 ttSflOO 865JOQO £^35JT00
Winner Rod Laver. - Bjorn Borg Stefan Edberg
Women £750 E17300 EM8500 £391500
Winter Bftio Jean King tearttna NavratSova StaffrOrtf

Venus Williams and lv

Hingis arriving. And th
there is no certainty iha
iea Seles or Steffi Gri
play."

Wimbledon counters
gument that women’s m
tend to be more attraci
the fast grass courts th
men’s powergame by re\
that a survey during last

championship showed t

percent ofspectators pr«
men's tennis. The sum
showed that 60 per cent
visitors to Wimbledon
women.

Incidentally,
first-

losers in the women’s sir
the Wimbledon qualifrini
at Roehampton will h!
£805 (Billie Jean eat vuu
out) while the men wh0
ffiefiret round there uuj |

1968 Crat^Se
Sh0rt0fl
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SimonSuddancL^^vv

. IE Scottish Sports Cbafial;

.terday detitiened*a
‘ airance thatit kDOwsy^iati^

/ ^uired to produce; another.

Deration ofsporti^hert^
Thelaunch ctfan6w'oa£kraaT

ategy. called Sport 21, arrives -

the wkke of .foe assertion.^

chard GFongh, thet-Radgers

‘ ptrtirtj thathe fearsforfoe de-

lopmentof Scotland’s.future

ospects."Gough ^expressed

mbis that tbcrighi system was

place to deliver sporting ex-
-

Hence and suggested Scandi-

- ivia should be used as a model

rchange.
•

. - The Ibros skipper also be-

oaned the wayin which soci-

y offers children too many
.
isure optionsaway fromsport

id blamed a lack of focus

nong sport's administrators.

After more thantwoyears of

losultation, moves were insti-

lled at Hampden Park yes-

rrday to ensure that the land

f system Gough feels is lack-

ig can be put into motion.

Among the plans is a Na-
onal Physical Activity Task-

orce to guarantee the provision

•f sport m schools and the cre-

don of a Scottish Institute of

faort within a year to co-ordi-

ate and enforce reform.

The only drawback for the

mbitious scheme is funding,

"he chairman of the Scottish

iports Council. Graeme Sim-

ners. admitted that there was
inlifeely to be a rise in existing

^sources. However, he remains

- xmfidentthat_with better tar-

je ting of the estimated £200m
tvaifabfe over the next five

.’ears progresscan bemade to
warts a more porting nation.

“SpC)Tt2Taiinsto maximise

Scotland’s .sporting potential _

rod establish isasiwroidKdasr

porting Dation,” Sunmerssaid. -

’Whatwe have is a blend of as-

piration and reality. We cao r
achieve everythingwithout the

..need for new substantial in-

vestment as long as present

funding Levels are
-
maintained.

•• “The cynics might say we
have heard all this before and

ask what the difference will be

and point to the fact ouraim in

(jfe for the past 25 years of this

Council has been the same. But

1 think We have reached a new
level and can now make great

progress as wenow have the re-

sources in every sense ro

achieve pur vision
"

Sam Galbraith, the Scottish

Sports Pvfimster, offered bisback-

ing, albeit more vocal than fi-

nandul. to the idealsofSport2L

’. “TKx> often pur political cul-

tnxe is one ofheLog reactive,

whereas thisis a3crag-term view
‘ofwherewewanttogo,” hesaid.
- . Among those at the unveD-
ingwas foe Gr^t Britain hock-

ey ’
- international : Rhona

Simpson, who as a PE teacher

in Glasgow iswell placed to re-

- spend to Gout’s suggestion

- tharyonngsiersnowhaw less in-

terest in sport. =
’

. .

*Tthink tbe enthusiasm is

still
7

there -when
;

foe children

are:

it can be- more difficalt.^Yoa

coaching foeinat tbetigbt age.

. :,.^^fo;foej^tsui^>6rt foe

talent is^stiilihere andl think

is pos-

itive about funding, because

ulfonatelyalotcifitcomes down
to.that.The Lotteryhasmade
a big differenceandwhile J can
see there might be concerns

about over-jcdiance- -on that

source of foddiiig; the hope is

itcan spark furtherinvestment

as success is achieved.
*

“Expectationsofsuccess are

high in Scotland but I don’t feel

any extra pressure. Being a

small nation makes it more of

a challenge but alsomakes for

greater pride.

“In a few weeks’ time Scot-

land compete in the women’s
hockey IVotid Cup for foe first

time and that is something we
haveworked hardfor on and off

the field. Hopefully for future

players it wH3 be easier.”

Tony Higgins.'the secretary

of foe Scottish Professional

Footballers' Association, also

senses Gough’s pessimism may
be ontdated. “I think what
Richard Gough has said isa per-

ception,” he said.“Thereis no

doub t we donT haye the same
number of quality young play-

ers aammg through. •

“Bulkin fainiessTiow foe

Scottish game has recognised

that and nextyear itwiD be oom-
polsoryin foe new Premiership

that peoplehave a properyouth

development system.

“We have not invested

enough,money in foe last 15 to

20 years and if you look at foe

example of foe Scandinavian

countries, that is what we must

follow. But the problem is be-

ing addressed by foe SFA, who.

are starting a youth coach
license which is an important

ability. Thai coachis foe most
important to any chib because

he is nurturingfoe future ofthat

dub - it is important we raise

the status of that section.”

Game on; Elliott Dempsey (left, Oxford United) and Dominic Brindley (Stoke City) twist and turn in London yesterday Photograph: Robert Hallam

Flick of the wrist sends Southampton to World Cup
THEYwerealltrying their best
to hide iC bur foe tensaon was
etched in.’their faces. Tickets to

-foe^Vorid Cup quarter-final in

:
tyonwere aistake,andwhile the

rsstof the country was furious-

ty dialling a hot line in France,

eight young boys twiddled with

foe hopes of their tantalised

parents, on two table-football

tops at a trendy West End cafS

yesterday.'

It was none other than foe

final of the Smoby Monneret
Table Football Championship,

a worthy venture organised by

Football .In The Community
and aimed at seven-to-Il year

olds throughout foe country.

The thousands who; entered

thetoucnameDtin October bad

been whittled down to just

eight and for the lucky winner,

and his lucky parents, an all ex-

Table manners were razor sharp as eight youngsters fought for

a ticket to France yesterday. Adam Szreter watched the action

peases paid trip to Ranee was

awaiting. Not to mention, of

course, an exhibition match
against David Beckham.

The 10-year-old Elliot

Dempsey, representing Oxford

United, was most people's

favourite before foe action be-

gan at Football Football. In his

regional final he had beaten the

previously unbeatable Leices-

ter City 10-0. while the other

seven finalists had er ;u.ed

much closer calls.

In his first match Matthew
Walker of Brighton issued

young Elliot with a warning of

what lay in store by going one

up inside five seconds. Elliot,

backed hy a posse ofDempsters

down from Oxford for foe day,

fought back and punched foe

air as be took a 2-1 lead.

“"Watch the table,” shouted his

mum.
It was a seesaw affair, but

our mac pulled through 10-8.

Over on the other table the

youngest competitor, nine-year-

old Patrick Walker of Sheffield

United, was struggling against

Scarborough in the shape of

Marlin Harwood. “He doesn’t

use bis goalkeeper,” said

Patrick’s dad as Scarborough

rompeef to a 10-4 win.

Tony Currie, the David

Beckham of his day and now

Football in the Community of-

ficer at Sheffield United, hung
bis head in mock despair.

After foe second group of

round-robin matches foe final-

ists were already clear.

Southampton’s Martin Hilev

and Dominic Brindley ofStoke

bad won both of theirgames by

a distance, and while young El-

liot. a 10-9 loser in his second

game, beat Stoke 10-5 in his last

match it wasn’t quite enough.

The final was played under

the watchful gaze of Beckham.

It was a close affair with both

sides adopting identical 2-5-3

formations, and as a conse-

quence the game became

bogged down in midfield.

Southampton took a 2-0 lead,

and after an eternity Stoke

pulled one back. The honour of

the Potteries remained in tad

for a while; but at 3-2 the Saints’

centre-forward unleashed an

unstoppable shot from point-

blank range, and somehow you

knew the contest was over.

Southampton ran out 10-3

winners and proceeded to de-

molish foe boy Beckham in foe

exhibition match that followed.

Mosi of the disappointed par-

ents had recovered their poise

by the time foe presentations

were made, but Stoke City'sdad

sat forlornly in foe background,

taking good care of the run-

ner’s-up prize but not quite able

to put Lyon out of his mind.

Table football can be a cru-

el game.

Wenger determined to keep his cool
Football

By Btt Pierce!

ARSENEWENGER might be

on foe brink of'becoming the

firsLfofeign coach to win. the

Premiership bet. with the title

almostwfthin Arsenal's grasp,

he knowsrthere is still more
pressure to overcome.

Home victories against Der-

by.Counry tonight and Everton

on Sunday forateam which has

already cruised to eight League
wins in a row and been beaten

just oncein their last 27match-

es, will leave champions Man-

chester United handing over

their title.

Even the United manager,

Alex Ferguson, admits he is con-

vinced that onlya freak collapse

can now stop Arsenal winning

their first tide since 1991. de-

spite his side staying in con-

tention with Monday night's3-0

win at Crystal Palace.

However, Wenger is acute-

ly aware of the weight of ex-

pectancy on bis shoulders. He
said: “You can never escape foe

history of a club like this. At

some clubs success is acciden-

tal sometimes, but at Arsenal it

is compulsory. There is a history

of success at Highbury that

makesyou feel you must always

work very hard to achieve more.

“It is a pressure, of course,

because I know I cannot go to

work every day and say my tar-

get is to finish 10th to 15th in foe

table, ftxiple would laugh at me.

"But whatever happens now
1 know foe team has had a very

good season. What has hap-

pened is done and we can al-

ready be pleased with the

quality of our performances.

“We are in the last 100 yards

ofthe title race and I’m positive,

concentrated and relaxed. 1 know

foe players are, too. It is always

difficult to finish something off.

butwe all know it is in our hands

now andwe do not have to look

around forother situations that

will help or hinder us.

“1 am not nervous in anyway

because the mood in the dress-

ing-room is very good and we
know we just have to continue

the way we have been doing

things and then it is done.

"But the fust thing you learn

every year is that foe very’ next

game is always foe roost im-

portant. The thing right in front

ofyou is always foe biggest. And
it is my job still to keep every-

thing calm and relaxed.

"It is always difficult to know
how people see you. being a for-

eigner. but I just feel more a

managerwho loves football than

specifically one that comes from

a different country. I feel that

football is my nationality really.

“For me (here are many
very good English managers
here. The situation for every

club is very different but 1 don't

foiafc (hat just because a foreign

manager would win the title

every other club will say they

must have one.

“I just concentrate on myjob

and try to find foe best way to

fight to foe top of the League.”

Johns to
iead the
Irish in

S Africa

IRELAND will tackle iheir

demanding seven-march sum-
mer tour of South Africa with-

out three of their leading

players. The Harlequins hook-

er Keith Wood, Leicester No S
Eric M :

!ler and the London
Irish lock Jeremy Davidson will

all be left behind after pleading

injury or exhaustion to the

coach. Warren Gailund.

“Davidson has been injured

all season anyway, andwe were
aware that foe otherswere phys-

ically and mentally exhausted."

said the New- Zealander.

“We want to take a squad

away who are fit and fully fo-

cused, with players who are

jumping out of their skirts to go

on tour. We decided that what

was best for the players was to

leave them behind and that

decision was best for the team

as well.”

Wood is replaced as captain

by the Saracens lock Paddy Johns

and Gailand believes he will

have no trouble tilling foe role.

“He has honesty, great experi-

ence and he’s very well respect-

ed by his players,” said foe coach.

Gatland promised to try and

ease the 16 English-based play-

ers in the 54-man squad

through the seven-match tour

in May and June.

There are seven uncapped

players in foe party - scmm-hulf

Derek Hegarty, back-row for-

wards David Wallace. Dion

O'Cuinncagain and Trevor

Brennan, the hooker Ecmard
Jackman and props John Hayes

and Justin Fitzpatrick.

The Swansea forward Stuart

Davies is out of Wales’ tour to

South Afriea this summer with

a serious neck injury. The No s

has been told he will need an op-

eration to remedy the problem

or he could be forced to retire.

Newport are sol to lake ac-

tion after their scrum-half,

Nicky Lloyd, suffered a serious

eye injury during last Saturday’s

Swalcc Cup semi-final against

Ebbw Vale.

Lloyd, who was detained

overnight in hospital under-

went minor surgery for a torn

tear duct and had 10 stitches in-

serted in three separate areas

around his eye.
IRELAND SOUAD iSound A+ica lour, Mav
and June). FuB-bacwa: C 0*Shen (London
lnsft). C Clarke (Terenme Cotegej: wing*:

Hlckla (St Marys College!. R Wallace

S
"Saracens!. J "topping 'Baavn>enai, centres:

Hendereon (W3spsi M McCall (London
insh\ K Maggs (3ns.roll. J Bell (NonMrnp-
tont K Keane (Garryow.erti: stand-offs: E
Ehraod (Galwegians) 0 Humphreys (Lan-

don Irish); scmm-halfs: C McGuimeas (Si

MarvS Coueget B O'Mearo iCork Consi-
muon). D Hegjrty (Terenure CoMcei.
praps: R Corrigan iGrevsionesi J rltz-

palrick (London Insht P Wallace iSaraoensL

P Clohe&sy (Young Munsten. J Hayes
(Shannon!, hookers: R Nesdate iHe-.vcas-

del. A Clarke (Northampton) B Jackman
(Ctotv-ari): locks: P Johns (Sararrans. :2p:L
M Galway (Snanncnl G Fufchar M O'Kel-
ly (both London lush): back-row: Cork-
anr iBrieaolL T Brennan (Si Marys Coasgei
A Word iBaBynahmchl. D O'Cumneegain
(Sate). V Costello (Sr Mary s>. A Foley ittean-

nool D Wallace iGarryowen) Manager D
Lanfratv, coach: W Gatland. assistant
coach: P Danaher.

rTMERAm:30 Hay:v Baani Vjetngm 3 June
vSouthWtalQand. Gwge: 6v vasam fttxro*
CBra"town,9vQ*j«pa wea t*ro«ev. ujura
vSamAreaaoerrtwBn, Mviixmiwa to**
araom.aov South Airca. Prscrc.

Sporting Digest

Faldo hits back at the critics

who claim his career is over

Goff

jjjNICK FALDO admitted yes-

terday thatfie is going through

-a.’Tow" in his career but hit

badk.at critics who wrote him
.. offafter be carded tbe highest

setae of his career os ibe- US
FGA lour. ",

"He revealed hecould be suf-

feringfrom “analysis paralysis”

. because he was worrying too

much, but added there wasr no
reason he could aotrediscover

. the farm that has .won him six

majors

.
Fakkv speaking at a-news

conference for the Asian PGA
Orpega tour’s inauguralMacau

^Opeo,sald he had been written

‘offmany times before butcould
still be a major force.

• *Th (991 a reporter was seni

to fae3x&]Open to writea sto-

ry Saying- 1 was finished — on-

Football results

*0«wre LATE REStfOS: FA CarSnfl

frBmWdijfciGrysMl D ftenchwter
9 UP VauxMJl Contoranc*: CM}-

-™>0rswven08*.i t*** \grealoRBW r(*cA DMskm: Egyan &
§«el3t*pc»a.iM8onclLM09 Pwnilw
UMctBoy Aftixham- SoOhnyrnoOf ft

Garwijiraifi Tnnitv-i ft/neonvft or
*5wt*i»s=taapi» Southern Dhiteioa:

ratOMHoRttunsai FB"4 EaWgW"£

poMfafcjUMSwfeB fiaaU lOctoortwB ?r

WftalGM.0m&OS Buffi ***
J*ooW Knf.La4dM.mt OhjWooi

l SenwftcM-
Ua»M PmriHOMUarc BnsbifltBrt

3Ct»rrifc
^
bbfapatihop i P»*coftKoy»v

«h^BnqpBG3t»em5i»SH{l 0 ttnrtci?

V. »•Wortham Coun- ;

fortunately farhim Iweot on to

wfa. the tournaznem,” be said:

Faldo will be playingfor foe

first time since his 12-over par

S3 in the MCTHeritage Cfasic.

“It’s true Fve [Mtjbably been

dunking about things a tittle .too

-much, and maybe foe best ad-

vice formygame at themoment
is to spend more time fishing.”

he said.

“Maybe I have bogged my-

selfdown a tittle and not found

. enough time to switch off.”

’. • Sweden's Helen Alfredsson

is to drfend the McDonald’s

WPGA Championship in Eu-
: rope at Glencagks in August.

Alfredsson, a four-time Sol-

htrim'Cup player, will bejoined

. by her former team-mates Lau-

ra . Davies,7 Alison Nicholas.

Kathryn Marshall and Joanne

Mqdey.

tie* £a*t L*apw» Pnmlar DMslorr Ha5-

lani v Arnold l InuilbW Espms Hkfland
Alfltmcer rangsNortor i Perehora i Avon
hmiraim. Cxobkatim FM DhlWon:

- Portsmouth 3 Ou»ori9 f^rkRangoo L; Swm-
don 2 Urtan 4; Cborfion 2 MUmU ft Wwt

2 Arsenal2-TtontiiwUmw PramlBr
nfvMoruAaionVlal LasthftDerbyDAs-
ton3;Bwdon 0SWSeWWBtkw»%0 (a
wkthos}: Fkat DMHoKRorl Vale T Bcsrcn

O; Sundvtand. 2 HM Brarmricti Z (at

DubamCM\ wchwi i^ceawz-Mcood
tMte (SfWB t snoffiew Lrtdft ftWi*-

rwn l 2. Postpone* Biarit«y^
YbA. IMP* o* town 2

Opwn a SpAntohlMw: Bert

i Sportive U Coruna t PortugueM

snoomot 3-2).

Baseball -

AIERlCAN LEAGU& Boston 6 DMro it S;

Anahfilm3BalimorBl; Oakland 7 Ter^a Bay
fi: NYttnkM T Tbranto ft Cfiago VW4bSa
XJ Oevebnd ft fetas 9 Mrvtesota 4 Post-
poMdr Kansas Cky v Scania

NATIONALL£AGUE: Houston4 NY Mats 3;

Oxamsti 3 PWK»h» i; Si loots 7 Wcn-
trealQ: Ftarida5Cafer8004(?awSr!gsJ:>fl-
tsna.8 Arizona ft Mhvautea 3 Los Angeles
2 (73 brings]-.Chicago Cubs3 San DtoQO L

Basketball *

Tim Duncan, df-tha San Antorto
Spurs, has. been named the MJA
Rookie o< the Year, receiving Tt3 of a
possfcte -nevotes.

Cricket
The former Indian Ttert player, Ra-
makarrt Deaat: who. resignad last

month as chairman of the national
cricket seieefion committee on health
reasons, eteti la

2

b on Monday at
heart taSura Hewas 5a

Cycling
GIRO DEL TRENT!WO Steontf stags
(17SJknr, Herano to Ttons. BJ: 1 P
SavoWetr'

--- -

+22ssc::
frtj bothi
CfewrotS.

.

(Rue) sfl a.t 9 EZana fib +*r*i25sac: IS
G Guertni (IQ +2:A Owralt 1 Savokie* 9hr
wmin STsetz 2 Frtga +2ts«; 3 Casapandft
+28; 4 Rantanr +27; 3 Shafer +33; 6
CSavora: 7 Befi; 8 Tortarr oB Wk 9 Zatna
+Jaft lOGuanrt +2:»
LEADMGWORLD RANKMG5: T LJotabart

Football
ShBui’... .,
wB be out ct acton inS at (east <

mas after rupturing a cnxastBSgamant.
The 36-year-old defender altered the
irwflyagafostWBtfordonEaararMorv
rtay but the fell extent of Ihe damage
haa.orty just been cflagnosed.

Stoks City* First Division relegation

decider with Manchester City onSuv
day be televised Sve on Sky
^ibiia.

Huddersfield. Town yesterday an-

KratCSvisfam
foarcuram agreementwith I . ..

foran acfcfitfona/tfreeyeas. up to me
end - of .foe 2000-2001 season, ft Is

worth more than £350000
SUSPENSIONS: FA Carting Prtntoffihip:

sanding Qfts: ft Vaga nottarhamY one
match Itrom 2 May): O SoM|aar

(

cheater U8) ton* matches {tom 2 1

Mtontikto raaoaS League: R Noytor
|

swap' natthes mm 4 Man
MdviUe (Sundartsnd) three matches |

sm>-

Ice hockey
The Stovafc Federation has suspend-
ed two players after they turned

down offers to play for their country.

The Federation said Vtestiml Ptewucha

» too tired to piay i

whch begin on Friday in

NHLFIRSTJtOW® PLAY-OFFS (betFof-
savan imlclM); Eastern Conteranca
quartar-nin*K Montreal a Pittsbuph i

(Montreallead aertos 2’i): BuHata 6 PNadel-

ptas 1 (Buffalo food series 2-1). Western
Conteranca quarter-fine/: St teiss » Los
Angatesa (Sr Louis teed sanes 30).

Rugby Union
Chris White, who has been a touch
judge at four Intemationat matches, is

to referee the Tedeyis BitterCup friaf

between Saracens and Wasps at

Twickenham on Satisttsy 9 May.

Snooker
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (ShefflaM)
Quarter-final R OSulvan (Eng) leads j
White (Eng) 7-1 (Match isstmeszJOpm to-

Swimming
Mchaei Kfim. the worid record hold-

er, was beaten tor thesecond day rui-

ning when ha tost to Geoff Huegih
the 100 metres butterfly at Austrafiafe

Commonwealth Games trials in Mel-
bourne yesterday. Kfim, the world
champion, was 031sec behnd Huega,
touchrig In 53St He set the worid
record at 5235 six months ago. KSm
was beaten by t5-year-oJd lan Thor-

pe in Monday's 2Q0m freestyla ftnaL

Sailing
WHITBREAD ROUNDTHEWORLDRACE
(BaRJmora, Udl Rovtsad posteon* In ths
swonih lag (sftar prenteby Swedsn's Sr
Educstlon against America's IbsliBn
MsupMci):iauieiswcrgy(M3iri)RHsn-
er 20tv5Smn 39sac; 2 Swtdsb Match (Sw^
Gunner Kiarte 2i«fc3*; 3 EF Lan^aga
(Swe) P Cayard ZT20:S4; 4 hmowatwi
reasmsr ptori K Frosted 21 5836:5» Cut
(GB) L Smith 22:02:07: 6 Merit Cup (Mona-
co) Q Dalton 2ft2i^4; 7 Chesse Racing

{U&i G Conns 2ftSftS3; 8 EF SAasOm
ISm) C GiMou 2ft3ftS4:B Tbshlba |US) D
Conner 2ft3ft43 /TbsWna urtansdswentfi
but was demoted to matt). Overall post-
lions: 1 EF Language S&Spes; 2 Svednh
Matti 586: 3 Molt Sup 327; 4 tvvwooon
Wraemw 519; BChsaseRacktgsOAiflSi
CUl 45ft7 Tbsrtea383;8 Bariacungy3S3:

. 9 EF B*Jcatk»m7S.

Table tennis
EUROPEAN CHAMPKWSHTPS < Bnd>
hovan. Item) Women’s team Onsli Ger-

nany4Mi*igsfYa

Tennis
ATATMareCHALLENGE (AHans, Geor-
gia] Sinotes, first round: J-M GambS
(LB) btUZajateta tArmM 7-6 7-5;W Black

(Zim} bt J Palmet (US) 4-fi 6-2 6-1; D Sa/v
gttneto Du br M Kncwtes (Bah) 6-3 6-Z

BMWKEN'SOPEN (Munch) Sngtes, first

roumi J Bkvkman (Swc) bt A Medvedev
(Ukr) 2^ 6-4 6-0; G Blanco (Sp) bt S
BrtWisra (Spl 6-1 7-6; C Van Gsrsse (B«0

WB Steven |NZ) 7-56-1.

CZECH MEN'S OPEN (Prt^ue) SlngNe,
first round: R Vasek (Cz Rep) bt K Kucera
(Stovak) 6-2 1-6 6-2; F Vincente (Spl bt J
Burdo (So) 6-1 6-2; D Pescariu (Rom) bt D
Pmosa (Gar) 6-3 7-ft. F Mrtgeri (Br) W A
Cftsdcasov (Rib) 6-4 6-2.

WTA CROATIAN OPB4 (BoL Croa) Sin-

gles. first round: A Mauresno (Fr) bt N
Vaidyansthan (hd) 6-1 7-S; S tafeoa (Croal

bt S Ptecffte (Aud l-6 6-2 6-2; 7 Kratm
(Sown) bt Fong Li (Ch) 6-4 6-1

;
Y tbsbda

bt L NomscLms (Cz Rap) 6-2 6-3:

SCscchrt (It) bl N Mrvagl (Japan) 6-1 6-7

B-1;LGftnvtfi*Rub& [R)btJKostanlc(Croa]
7-5 5-7 6A; R Sandu (Rom) bt K Studerikova

(Stovak) 3-6 6-4 6-1; S Klelnova (Cz Rep)
bt LGdarcfca (It) 63 6-i ; M Ttoara (Cz ftep)

btR Frwnberg [Auaj 7-6 2-6 7-5, J Dtaz (Sp)

btM rappi* (Ukr| 6-2 6-V

WTA HAMBURG OP0I Stogies, first

round: J Hated (Fr) atW Probst (Ger) 6-t

5-

0; B Schott (Aut) bt M Babel (Ger) 6-« 6-

<• E Ijchovtsew (ft«s) btSAppeher* (Bel)

6-

0 3-6 6-0; H Nagyow (Sovak) bt S
Pttkowrio (ft) 6-1 5-7 6-3; M Serna (So) W
S Ktoesel (Ger) 7-6 6d; J Caprtab (US) bt

F Labai (Arg) 6-2 64.

Today's fixtures

Football
7.30 unless sated

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Arsenal V Derby (8.0)
Chelsea v Bteckbum CMS)—
Coventry v Wimbledon (7AS)
Lacester v Neamstte (7.4S)

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
RfST DtVTSlOH
HkfcflBStefxsgti « wolves (7AS)__

_

M VAUXHALL CONFERENCE
Ftonboraugh v Cheltenham (7A5)

SaL-S SCOTTISH LEAGUE
THIRD DIVISION
Afirlon Rovers v Arbroath (8JO)
RVUANLEAGUE Prsmter DMrion: DAnltfi

vHstw Borough Brst Kvision: Ooydon
v Bertthsmsiad (745) Thtrd DMston: uork-

v Lewes; Tmg v I Iordan! (7A5L Puma
tUambenCua final: BasawatcAev HBTt-

don fet Ghosham USD.
(XHIBCNO LEAGUE CUPOnsL AftrtWHiTl
V Gainsborough (M CteBtorhad). Fhst Ub
vision: Sredfevd Park fiu&rus v Congimon,
GreatHanwod v Gr«na; Neiharfieid v WNt-
tey Bqr. WWby v Stocfcsoridge

DR MARTENS LEAGUE PremierDhrtskw
Fores Green Rovers v MentwriydH ffAE};

Sab^vHOdiMa (74^. iSdtendDWsiorE
Brestcn v neddUCh (746); Paget Rangers v

Stanal (745); Rawls v Evesham utd (745);

SoSU Borough vCcrbyt Southern DMsicn:

Pickering’s rapid rise gains momentum
Boxing

ESHAM PICKERING yester-

day vowed to equal a 10-year-

old British record and become
tbe latest featherweight out of

Brendan Ingle's stable to hiL foe

heights.

Pickering faces Doncaster’s

Jon Jo Irwin for foe vacant

British featherweight title at

Sheffield’s Hillsborough

Leisure Centre on Saturday 9

May.
Victory for the 21-year-old

in wbat will be his 12th pro-

fessional bout would see him
emulate Paul Hodkroson’s
record for capturing foe crown

in tbe shortest number of con-

tests.

Darctard v Chawslora (74®. ISne v Fbreham
(7451

UHLSPORTUNITEDCOUNTIES LEAGUE
Pramfar DlviWon: KempsMn v SpaMing; Si
Heats v Woottan.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rr»
Dlvtoten: Arundel vShoreham.

SCREWFIXDIRECT LEAGUE Prantfv DL
virion: Brkfoarrv Msngotofieid: Chppenham
v Chard
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Brat
DMsIon: Whenon CoEenBS v Itentvrich

INTERLINK. EXPRESS U1DLAND AL-
L1ANCE: KngS Norton v WednesOrid
JCWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier U-
vlrior (745): Feixsione v Wnscham: Wood-
bndge V Sudbury Wanderers
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First DMriotu DunsJon FetteaOon
vFtenmfu Janwvv Consort, Morpstti vRTM
Newcasde. Tow Law v BedLngton Terriers.

LEAGUE OF WALES: Cevnsrfon v TNS
Uansantflrred (74^: Conwy v Bangor City

PONTtNS LEAGUE Premier Division:

Leads v Liverpool (TO) <erHester tom); Ktai-

unghBmFbrsavMantf»sterLiU)f7lQ:Tisr)-
mere * S»te (70j First DMrion: Oldham v
Huddartfieto (7ft; V3b v ficatesbrough
(7BL Second DMsIon: Barnsley v Burrtev

pm: Backport V Braotord C«y (70); Garble
v Lreoh (?Q; 9«Melauov Ssxfcpon Coun-
ty (70); Wreriam v Rochdste [7X5; Yom v

Pickering,who made his de-

but just over 19 months ago,

would beat Pat CowdcU'.s mark
of 13 fights and that of Barry

McGuigan, who managed it in

15.

It would also sec him con-

tinue in the footsteps of Ingle’s

greatest current talent. Naseem
Homed, who recently defend-

ed his WBO featherweight title

for the 20tb successive time.

Homed has already tipped

Newark-based Pickering for foe

top after sparring with him on
several occasions.A win over Ir-

win could put him on the road
to greater success.

Pickering is confident of
success against his opponent
next month, who is an experi-

Srirewsbury (7ft Third Division: Utasn »•

ChKflWfteM (7ft

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION First
Division: Arsenal v Wen Ham (2ft. cnan-
rmvFdrtsmouifi (2ft; ipsmn « Civtses (TTm.

Soumampton v Wrabieclon; Wariira v Swr-
don Town

Rugby League
SECOND DIVISION: Bramtey v Lenusbire
Lyn* (7451

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE:
Harfequns v Saracens (72Qy. Wasps v
Lefceser (745j
TENNEMS PREMIERSHIP Division SB:
Preston Lodge u &gg3r (730)

Speedway
ELITE LEAGUE: KrrgS Lynn v Coventry
I7J5).

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Poole v Ipswcn
(7301

HONDA CHALLENGE: Hi£ v Peterborough
173ft

Other sports
SNOOKER: Embassy World ChamftonshiQ
far itie Crucible Theatre. Sheffield).

enced campaigner. Irwin is a

former Irish, Pcma-Coniini-n-

tal. WBO intercontinental.

Commonwealth and British

champion.
“1 know that I haven't had

too many fights, but Tm ready.”

Pickering said. “I've been stay-

ing in Sheffield for two years

now, going home at the week-

end and just living for Nixing.

*Tve sparred with Nsi,
Sparred with everyone. I'm un-

beaten and I'm going to win.”

The fight now Likes centre

stage as Ryan Rhodes has

pulled out ol" his boui with Lo-

runt Szabo tor the WBO inter-

continental middleweight title

as he is suffering from j viral in-

fection.

TODAY’S
NUMBER

IS

The age of the referee

who has reported Steve

McMahon to the FA claim-

ing the Swindon manager
Shouted at him following an
under-14 match, in which
his son. Stephen, played on
the losing side. McMahon
was mhappy about the ref-

ereefe age. although, as a
Class three referee, he is al-

lowed to take charge ofany
match between children

up to his own age.
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fans miss out again over tickets pursues
. i . 01 crivena ' IhA

Football

By Catherine Riley

THE ROW over the sale of

World Cup tickets rumbles on.

with fans who tried to buy tick-

etsyesterdav being told all Eng-

land's games arc sold out. despite

the organisers making about

69,000 additional ticketswabble

through the telephone hotline.

Although supporters that got

through were told tickets were

available for33 of the55 first and

secund-roundgames, therewere

none for England matches. Some

fanscomplained thatwhere they

have been able to buy England

tickets, iftheygave an English ad-

dress, they were then told there

were none available, but ifa Scot-

tish address was given, the pur-

chase was allowed to go ahead.

The Football Association

have beea allocated more rick-

ets for England's opening

match agains t Tunisia, but they

will be distributed to the official

supporters’ dub.

Therewere more than 12m3-

lion callshorn France to the hot-

line yesterday, compared with

just 60,000 from the rest of the

world, figures partly explained by

restrictions on overseas calls

into the French telephone sys-

tem. British Telecom reported

that 513,000 attempted calk- half

from Scotland - were made

from Britain in the first hour af-

ter the line opened yesterday.

Meanwhile, one place it

seems you can't give away tick-

ets is Stuttgart. Chelsea's Euro-

pean Cup-Winners
1 Cup final

opponents have returned 11,000

of the 12,000 rickets offered to

them. Chelsea have alreadybeen

aliened their own allocation of

12X100 tickets for thematch ai the

34,OOOeapaciiystadium in Stock-

holm on 13 May and could have

sold double that amount.

Stuttgart were entitled to the

same amount of seats but have

only taken up 1,000, so the rest

have been returned for gener-

al sale to the Swedish Football

Association, who as hosts had

already received 6,000 seats.

Glenn Hoddle is to sue Uri

Geller for libel and malicious

falsehood, bis solicitors an-

nounced yesterday, and the Eng-

land coach isseeldng aggravated

and exemplary damages, which

could run intosx figures, should

the case go in his favour.

East Yorkshire is the latest

area to be mooted as the new

home for Wimbledon. The

Dons chairman, Sam. Ham-

mam, has spoken to .hfe Eufi

Citv counterpart, DavidlJbyd.

about the
-

chances of the Lon-

doners moving to Yorkshire, al- =

though both have dismissed

talk of a possible merger,

Keith Blunt, a formercoach

of England’s Under-16 team

and a technical official within

.

the FA, has been appointed

coach of the Chinese Olympic

:

learn. Blunt has been given a

one-year contract,alongwithh»

assistant coach, and fellow

Briton Colin That - ;

7 I^^annouo^yeshKds^'

that they are tolaunch tbdrown

television station. Thedi* also

EUand Road to 45,000, %
spending around £iOm refur-

bishing the West Stand ,
and

adding an additional tier.

Investment column, page
- ;20

White
unleash
whirlwind

By Guy Hodgson

at The Crucible. Sheffield

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN was

not quite in the same league as

the man who shot Bambi s

mother yesterday - but he was

in the division below and was

heading for the play-offs, lb

meet Jimmy White at the Em-

bassy World Championship this

year makes you about as pop-

ular as the plague.

Make that less popular ifyou

actually beat him. and O’Sulli-

van has every chance of doing

that today. .After the first ses-

sion of their quarter-final he

leads 7-1 and needs just six

frames out of I” this morning

nnrf tonight. White needssome-

thing close to a miracle.

To explain the Whirlwind's

popularity is to examine the pe-

culiar tasteof the nation, because

no one could describe him as the

typical cleaner-than-deiergcnt

hero. It is as if Britain got fed up

with the Gary Linekers and

Bobby Charitons of this world

and decided to sample a dark-

er figure. The 35-year-old White

has experimented with most

vices and he. in turn, has become

a vice we all like to indulge in.

A television audience of 6-5

million watched White, who

has reached the final here six

times but neverwon. beat Dar-

ren Morgan in the second

round, a phenomenal figure

for a second-round match on a

Sunday evening, and yesterday

the BBC showed everyshot five.

The country likes the loser as

much as it distrusts a winnerand

White has fulfilled the unlucky

runner-up so many times the

feeling has turned to some-

thing deeper.

Particularly as no one gave

him an earthly of doing well this

time as he had to qualify just to

reach the Crucible and had the

misfortune to draw Stephen

Hendry in the first round. Add

a win over his nemesis in the

1990s. however, to a run of mis-

fortune that has included the

death of his mother and broth-

er and being declared bankrupt

last year - and never has the

White bandwagon been so

packed with support.

That was apparent as the

master of ceremonies Alan

Hughes announced the players

yesterday afternoon. “Peter

Ebdon", polite applause: “Mark

Williams’*, ditto; “Jimmy

White”, holdon to the root You

would not think the words

“Come on Jimmy” could be

turned into anythingother than

encouragement - but, when

950 people do it out of sync and

in a confined space, it became

spine-tingly intimidating.

Even Hughes,who makes a

mistake about once a decade,

appeared nervous, calling it a

second-round match but he

recovered gloriously to de-

scribe White as "the Rolls-

Royce of snooker rolling back

the years”. Sadly the bonnetwas

up and he was calling for a tow

almost before he got round the

corner.

You did not en\y O'Sullivan

having to confront this wall of

opposition, but he wandered

into the arena as if he had just

come in off the street to prac-

tise. He should have been a bag

of nerves, instead he casually

rolled in a century break, the

45th of the tournament.

White won the next after he

trapped his opponent behind

the yellow and let turn foul three

times, but then the match com-

pletely went away from the

script O'Sullivan made it 2-1

with a break of 85 and then just

waited to pounce on any errors.

The 22-year-old seventh seed

can be profligate himself, but on

this occasion he had a ruth-

lessness about him.

White, meanwhile, was not

plaving well and knew it At one

point he lightly stamped his foot

on the floor as another chance

was blown; for most of the ses-

sion he sat in his chair, playing

with his hair or taking a drag on

a cigarette.

Then came an insight as to

why he is so popular. A love-

able rogue he may be, but no-

one would ever dispute his

honesty on a snooker table

and. when he missed a pink into

the corner pocket and acci-

dentally touched a ball with the

rest in his disappointment, he

called himself for a fouL The

referee had not seen the of-

fence, he could have got away

with it. but his code ofconduct

would not allow him.

While Whitewas being hon-

est to the the point of speedy

self-destruction. Peter Ebdon

and Mark Williams were locked

in a far slower contest, their

eight frames taking three hours

compared to the 95 minutes on

the other table.

White might go quickly to-

day. but. as Williams had only

a 5-3 lead at the end of his

marathon with Ebdon, the sus-

picion is that this match will

linger far longer before the

winner is decided.
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THE INDEPENDENT CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
I Pa can’t manage a snooze

(6>
.

4 Fashion ser by sovereigns

in Thames borough (8)

J0 To bat defensively, one

can not make nicks (9)

II Reveille in the Territorial

.Army (5) .

12 Scottish cakes served in

cafes (7) .

13 Topical, tropical air {

1

i

14 Works in the ring, we

hear? (5)

15 Churchwarden s stock,

possibly (4-4)

18 Small songbird’s passion

innothem river (8)

20 City oversized, also

known as port (5)

23 New opening for Old
Nick in London ? (7)

25 Itinerant crazy, brealdng
icon (7)

26 Sympathy card? (5)

27 Grace, perhaps, of man
with willow (9)

28 Page title in Shake-

speare? (8)

29 Menace in timbers boring

bunk (33)
DOWN

1 Notes in-and-out in busi-

ness? (4.4)

2 Defeat utterly, arranging

no truce t7)

3 Slates things (9)

5 Replacing generator on
inspectorial round (2.4,8)

6 Greek trouble to provide

platter (5)

7 Templar playing squash

< 7>

S Elgar’s D minor varia-

tion? (6)
a Deception by means of

imitation facade (5.9)

16 Plimsoll line creator? (9)

17 Risky game, taking taxi

back with weight of

precious stones fS)

19 Shaded seats on a Jumbo

(71

21 Examiner of books, one
bears (7)

22 Worker over border in

country air (6)

24 Plant growing more

quickly with head re-

moved (5)

By Alan Nixon
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following las impressive pcx^-.^r
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.United -in the

Leagnc quartcx'-fmals. •
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Rovcra- Ito, was watefeetf'
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Parkes,

France ai the weekend. The
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Ivory Coast, can pbycfcheras s.g?

a
anchor /min,-' (waieaswhere
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mdvebecanse he does not want

^speridifliSm mid give the ^lr
player a three-year £10,000 b'-7%5

lyf&kdeal ifdiedub are in the':.-.:^.

JPirst Division. Spencer thought . : ’j>\£

he wcnld be joining Everton

yesterday afterhewasgaenthe . .

aH dear following medicals to^ T ;

check into a heart murmur.
• The strikerWM uruwailablc .

• *
-V':

L
-

for comment last nq^)t Kendall, ^
- - ^

who was in Greece yesterday,.-
•"

...

tfassbodeedby thechairman’s
-

>;
-

decision after be had promised .

the player that the deal would .3

:

be completed. - ' •

George Graham,who wants

a new partner for his leading -
1

scorer, Jimmy Floyd Hassel-

baink, as Rod Wallace plans to

leaye Leeds on a fine transfer -
"

In summer, has been watching

Europe's leading scorer, Vitesse

Arnhem’s Nflcos Mahlas. The

Leeds manager wants to sign

the Greek international who
scoredhis33rdgod ofthe sea-

;

I

son against the Dutch, champ-

ions, Ajax, on Sunday, with

Graham in thestands. -

The 24-year-old Mahlas has • •

an agreementin hiscontract al-

lowing him to leave at a fixed ^
price of about £3m. He was a

regular scorer forOF! in Crete

and has scored 11 goals in 36 in-

ternationals, but he hascome to

the fore with his fine season for

Vitesse.

-•f

yf;

in control: R^nie O’SuUivan c^plata, hi, next shot against JimmyWhite Photo^pbvKcW^ead

Pugh turns the Ke^Kn ^lite clubs
Rugby Union

By Chris Hawett

SENIOR delegates of the In-

ternational Rugby Board, the

governing body whose laughable

mishandling of the shift to pro-

fessionalism helped plunge Eu-

ropean rugby chaos

from which it is now attempt-

ing to extricate itself, yesterday

wheeled out the heavy artillery

in an effort to subdue England’s

recalcitrant Premiership dubs.

The IRB, shaken by the top-

flight clubs’ decision to mount

a European Commission chal-

lenge to existing regulations

concerning primacy of player

contracts, international release

dates and negotiating rights

over broadcasting and spon-

sorship deals, have ordered 82

member unions and associations

to relinquish contact with any

team represented by English

First Division Rugby, the clubs'

umbrella organisation. Signifi-

cantly, the move comes just

three days before the scheduled

completion of peace talks be-

tween the RFU and its dubs.

Vernon Pugh, the IRB chair-

man, confirmed the Rugby

Football Union had been sum-

moned to a meeting in Dublin

on 18 May to explain its alleged

tardiness in bringing the dubs

to heeL “If certain people are

not prepared to abide by rules

or try to effect desired changes

other than through the democ-

ratic process within the IRB and

their own union, they have no

place within the official structure

and nor has any union that ac-

cepts or accedes to such a chal-

lenge,” said the influential

Welshman in his best lawyerese.

Pugh’s commentswere sup-

ported by Dick McGruther,

the board's game regulations

committee chairman iand a

member of the Auaraliah Rug-

by Union,"whichhas ledthe in-

ternational uproar over the

activities of the English clubs.

“The rugby world outside Eng-

land finds it difficult to cbm-

pretiendwhy problems caused

bya small group of individuals,

whose dedared intent is to de-

stroy the existing governance of

the game, have not been re-

solved" he said.

“The IRB and its member
unions have been excessively par

tient in allowing the RFU suf-

ficient time to ;
^achieve,

management of itsowzt internal

affairs. There is no room for

fudging the issue when con-

stituent members are taking

action against you. It is time to

govern. If there is a serious or

continuing breach on the part of

any union in respect ofIRB reg-

ulations, that union puts at risk

its membership ofthe board and

all the privilegesattached tp it”

Theoretically, at least, "that

last comment held out the pos-

sibility of England’s expulsion

fromintemational competition,

.including next year's World

Cup.. In reality, though, any

such measure is so unlikiely as

to border on the unimaginable.

England, which has the biggest

televiaon1 audience of any com-

peting nation, will host one of

the tournament pools and ban-

ishment would cause massive

commercial consequences.

There was no immediate

pffidd' re^pdbse.froih the RFU,
but senior- figures expressed

astonishment at the heavy-

. handedness of the CRB stance.

“At the end of the day, regula-

tions have to be sustainable in

law,” said one. “Soccer went
through this with the Bosnian

upheaval and it seems ludi-

crous that England.should be

threatened with the big stick,

simply because the clubs have

made a perfectly legal applica-

tion to the EC.”
-Dong Ash, the EFDR chief

. executive, was equally flabber-

gasted. “We’re disappointed by

the timing and nature of this an-

nouncement,” he said. “We bc-
- lieve several of the IRB laws to

be anti-competitive and. there-

fore, that they cannot be applied

in-Europe. - -

“The reality is that European
rugby is different from that in

other parts of the world, be-

cause we are governed by EC
laws. The French Federation
and the French government
have already recognised the
need to give dubs: freedom to

act in a sensible commercial
manner.”
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